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Create a new Indoor World with the newest ideas
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prs,
you haven’t seen what Armstrong’s been up to lately—all the exciting new ideas we have 

)r your home—you've been missing a lot.
ou may not know about Armstrong's totally new kind of floor—the sunny new floor 
lat shines without waxing.
ou may not have heard about our newest, beautifully different Chandelier^*^ Ceilings, 
legant enough for your most elegant rooms.
r>d it’s possible you’ve missed some of our exciting new ideas in carpet and 
homasville furniture.
his is your chance to catch up. On these four pages, you can explore a small sample of 
hat's new and exciting for your home from Armstrong—creators of the Indoor World.

Armstrong introduces a bright new era in floors

SOLARIAN
TM

It shines without waxing
Dr years you've been hearing about vinyl floors that 
aim to keep their shine without waxing.
Armstrong has never made such a claim. We know 

om experience that any vinyl floor will begin to lose 
)me gloss after a few months and require an occa- 
onal waxing to restore and maintain its original shine.

Most waxes won’t adhere to new surface
Not only does Solarian not need waxing, it hates wax
ing as much as you do. Just as an egg won’t stick to 
the new. coated trypans, most waxes won't stick to the 
Mirabond wear surface More important, neither will 
spills or tracked-in dirt. Once over lightly with a damp 
mop and Solarian comes up gleaming'

For women who hate to wax An end to heei>mark problems
Even those ugly black heel marks are no problem. 
You'll have a lot fewer to begin with And when one 
does turn up, you can wipe it right off the Mirabond 
surface.

After several years of wear, there may be a slight 
lowering of gloss m high-traffic areas. You probably 
won't find it objectionable. But If you should ever need 
it, your Armstrong retailer can supply a special 
Solarian Floor Finish which you can use as you would 
any floor polish to maintain the shine the way you like it.

Ask your Armstrong retailer to 
demonstrate Solarian’s remark
able qualities and show you its 
variety of sparkling designs and 
colors. For more information di
rect from Armstrong, see the box 
at the bottom of the following 
right-hand page.

ul we also know how much you hale to wax floors. 
D we set out to develop a totally new kind of floor 
at really would require no wax to keep shining and 
ss work to keep clean.
The result is Armstrong Solarian. And it's different 

om any flooring ever made. The difference lies in a 
ajor new development from Armstrong research— 
e Mirabond”' wear surface. This surface is an en- 
ely new formulation that will maintain its gloss far 
nger than vinyl floors.

Tested in homes like yours
’mslrong has successfully tested this new floor in 
e busy kitchens of real homes like yours for two 
■ars. With just occasional sweeping, damp-mopping 
id no waxing—these floors are still bright and shining.
le Soianan paltern shown 

■ Royal Villa
)Of design copyrighted by Armstrong

More 
new ideas 

from 
Armstrong
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Chandelier Ceilings: Solitaire:
the new height of elegance new carpet luxury underfoot

Now for all your most elegant rooms— Step into a new kind of carpet luxury.
your living room, dining room, master Solitaire by Armstrong—the "much-
bedroom—Armstrong has created Chan- more" carpet. It's much more lush than
delier Ceilings. We’ve given them richer, the usual shag. It's much more thick It's
more interesting textures and we've re- much more rich. It all adds up to a carpet
moved the old-fashioned "v-grooves" with much more character and substance
from between the tiles. So seams are a —and a carpet that's a shade more for-
lot less noticeable. And the rich, warm mal Solitaire is one of the newest addi-
texture flows smoothly from wall to wall tions to Armstrong's growing line of fine
The Barbary design shown is acoustical carpets. The entire collection includes
(as are most Chandelier Ceilings), so it shags, plushes, sculptured and pat-
absorbs noise. terned carpets in hundreds of colors.

Like all Armstrong ceilings for the Incidentally, in choosing an Armstrong
home. Chandelier Ceilings are made for carpet, you needn’t worry about which
easy installation by the do-it-yourselfer. 
And the cost of Chandelier Ceiling ele
gance is surprisingly low: for a 12' x 14' 
room, less than $84. For more informa
tion about Chandelier Ceilings, see the 
box at right.

brand or type of fiber is best. We've 
carefully selected the best fiber for each 
carpet and labelled it "Armstrong Ap
proved". So both fiber and carpet are 
backed by one familiar name—Arm
strong.

To find out more about Solitaire, or any 
Armstrong carpet, see the box at right.



The classic Italian:
•« new Legacy by

Introducing Legacy—an impeccably
crafted new collection of classic
Italian furniture from Thomasville.
Legacy faithfully captures both the

[> elegance and opulence of the Old
World. Notice the graceful contours.
the intricate detailing, reminiscent of
centuries-old craftsmanship. Pecan
woods are especially chosen for re
fined grain character; and rich over
lays of olive ash burl on drawers and
door panels add unique design vari
ety, And the glowing finish is hand-

•s rubbed to a satin sheen.
Every piece of this exciting new

collection of dining room, bedroom,-<c:

and occasional furniture is designed
and crafted with "that ThomasvilleX
look".

For more information on Legacy
1 and other fine Thomasville furniture,

see the box below.3

Now what about making your
Indoor World exciting-new,
Armstrong-new? We have a lot.1

more products and ideas that can
make a beautiful difference in your 
home, and we'd like to tell you 
more about them For a full 
package of literature covering 
Armstrong floors, ceilings, carpets, 
and Thomasville furniture, write 
Armstrong, 7111 Pine St., 
Lancaster, PA 17604

ft- vr

Veneer craftsmanship, 
graceful shapes, and 
detailed moldings create 
the Legacy look of 
cla'^sic beautyu

VINYL PLOOfiS B"

Armstrong
V,

CREATORS 0» T*->6 iNOOORWORlD
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Sears drape^ rods. 
Suddenly they outshine the draperies.

Why should your drapery rods all look orbs for a modern drapery. Moods for 
fhesome when your draperies oil look Mediterranean.. .traditional... today.
different? Sears soys they shouldn't! Perfectly engineered to pull smoothly 
So we've given you a beautiful — and . ond quietly. All perfectly handsome too. 
inexpensive solution. Come see them now at larger Seors,

The classic Regency look. Silvery Roebuck ond Co. stores, ond cotalog.





Log Cabin and the kind of Thank^iving
America grew up on.

It goes back a loi^ way, the mellow, rich taste of Log Cabin and the Mincemeat,
Cabin* used instead of sugar as a sweetener. Break 2 packages (9 oz. each) condensed

Even before your great-grandma’s mincemeat into small pieces,
time, according to legend, the idea came from Combine with 1 -1/2 cups water and 1/3 cup Log
the Indians, who used sap as a sweetener. Cabin Syrup in large saucepan. Bring to a ho\\
Good cooks anwng the first Settlers picked it up, and boil 1 minute, stirring constantly, 
and it became perhaps America’s Cool. Pour into 1 unbaked 9-inch pie shell. Add
first great food tradition. Log Cabin brand top crust; press edges together and crimp,
appeared in 1887. It was just about the Cut openings in top crust for escape of steam;
fet blended syrup ever. (Certainly it’s the oldest brush with milk. Bake at 425° for 
brand that’s st^ around ■
today.) And your forebears I 
probably started to ^
use it to flavor and sweeten m 
and cook with.

At Thanksgiving, 
it went on practic^ly every
thing but the wild turkey.
They glazed their fresh-harvested vegetables 
with it, and laced it through magnificent- 
tasting cakes and wild berry preserves... and 
pies. The pies were esped^y glorious.

Here are some great pie recipes from the 
Log Cabin kitchens, beriming with some 
classic tips on making pie crusts:
Log Cabin and the Perfect Pie Crust.

30 minutes or until golden 
brown. Garnish with baked 
f«stry cornucopia, 
filled with nuts if desired. 
Cool before cutting.
Log Cabin and the 
Pumpkin Pie.

Beat 3 eggs. Add 1/4 
cup Log Cabin Syrup, 1/2 cup brown sugar, firmly 
packed, 1/2 tsp. ea^ salt, cinnamon, allspice, 
and nutmeg, 1 can (16 oz.) pumpkin, 
and 1-1/4 cups evaporated milk; stir until blended. 
Pour into 1 unbak^ 9-inch pie shell. Bake at 450° 
for 15 minutes; then bake at 300° for 25 
to 30 minutes, or until firm in center. Qx)l. Just 
before serving, whip 3/4 cup

For tender flaky crusts, cut shortening into heavy aeam. Blend in 2 tbsp. Log Cabin Syrup 
flour thoroughly. Gradually add water. and 1 tbsp. rum, if desired. Spoon onto pie.
Mix lightly; do not stir. Too much water means Log Cabin and Thanksgiving
a tough crust; too little, a dry are two of America’s all-time favorite traditions,
crumbly one. Handle pastry as little as possible. Still. Thanksgiving is quite different fi'om 
Roll with short, light strokes from the wild days of the Pilgrims,
center to outer edge. To repair a tear, moisten and Log Cabin’s changed too. It’s been refined
e(^es and overlap; or seal gently and fussed with over the years to suit America’s
with a pastry “patch!’ changing tastes.

Fit pastry loosely into pan; America loves Log (2abin. It’s
never stretch it. Smooth it to prevent the No. 1 best-seller. Its golden-
blistering. Seal edges of a autumn color and its mouth-watering,
two-crust pie well, to keep filling in. taste make it one of the
Log Cabin and the special pleasures of this time of year.
Apple Pie Glaze. Make Lc^ <2abin part of

Just before baking, brush the your Thanks^ving Day (the one day
center of the top crust all year you can go easy on the
of your favorite apple pie recipe with pancakes and syrup for breakfast to
2 tbsp. of Log Cabin syrup; make room for dinner.)
sprinkle with 2 tbsp. granulated Happy Thanksgiving,
sugar and lA tsp. cinnamon.

It adds a great old-fashioned 
look to traditional apple pie.

Log Cabin.
America loves it. Still.



There’s a whole, wide, 
wonderful world waiting 
to be discovered now that 
you’re grown*up.
And you are grown-up now that 
you've started to menstruate.
But that doesn’t mean you have 
to give up things you enjoy— 
like climbing trees. Tampax 
tampons let you be as free as 
you please. Even on so-called 
"difficult days." You can use 
Internally worn Tampax tampons 
right from the start. A doctor 
developed them, so you know 
they’re safe. The silken-smooth 
container-applicator makes 
insertion comfortable and 
hygienic. There are no bulky 
pads to show or cause embar
rassing odor.
Tampax tampons make your 
newgrown-up world a whole 
lot simpler.

THISmONTHN
AmericanHome
Creative Hands at Ameri
can Home Dept.: Each 
Tuesday, at noon, a dozen 
of our young editors, artists 
and secretaries gather 
around a maple gateleg 
table in Home Projects 
Editor Dorothy Brightbill’s 
office for a real, old-fash- Dorothy Brightbill^with her sampler and her roses- 
ioned quilting bee. With
Dorothy as teacher and guide, each has selected such quilt patterns as 
“Pine Tree,” “Oak Leaves and Cherries,” “Little Giant” and “The Reel" 
from the rich design lexicon of our 18th- and 19th-century past.

“If they make only one square,” says Dorothy, “they will have a beauti
ful pillow cover.” But from the way those needles are flying, we’re betting 
on a dozen completed quilts, come spring. Our staff is caught up in the 
nationwide enthusiasm for making things with their hands.

Dorothy Brightbill has been teaching readers of American Home how 
to make beautiful things since 1948, and her famous Home Projects Kits 
were the first beautifully designed, low-cost needlework p>ackages that were 
ever offered to readers of a service magazine.

Dorothy came to us from a job that had prepared her to make almost 
anything with her hands. From 1942 to 1947, during World War II and 
after, no new furniture lines were introduced, so most magazines had tc- 
create decorating pages by photographing miniature room settings, scaled 
at one inch to the foot. Dorothy, staff designer for the leading photographic 
studio of the time, made dollhouse-size rugs and pictures—and scaled 
wallpaper, fabric and upholstery designs to go with miniature furniture 
that might cost as much as $1,000 apiece. The settings were so realistic 
and detailed that they photographed and reproduced as full-size rooms.

Home to Dorothy Brightbill, grandmother of three, is a full-scale minia
ture three-floor gambrel-roof house in New York’s Westchester County. 
Her garden is planted ivith herbs and Damask ProwncaJ rosebushes—the 
kind that produces the best roses for her famed potpourri ! AH, November 
1970). You’ve seen parts of her house in our pages, for wc often use her 
18th- and 19th-century American furniture and her collections of old 
Staffordshire. Cantonware, bisque, scrimshaw and early samplers for pho
tographic settings. Dorothy made the hooked rugs on her floors and has 
stenciled a great big pineapple on a wall leading to her kitchen, for the pine
apple is an early American symbol of hospitality.

If you, too, have caught the crafting spirit, you’ll find in this issue many 
beautiful things to make of macrame and batik, patchwork, braiding, weav
ing and crochet. And in the issues to follow, Dorothy will bring you more 
and more designs sure to inspire your own creative hands at home.

kighl from fhe start . . .

TAMPAX.
SANfTARr PROTECTION WORN (NTERNALU
MAD£ OMIY BY TAMPAX INCORPOftATEO. PALMER, MASS.
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Little FKskies gives them both. 
31% protein - 6 delkious flavors!

OFF TO GROCER. This coupon IS re- OFF 
deemable lor 10* (plus 3* han
dling) through Carnation 
or ir malM to CARNATION COU-

Treat your cat to Little 
Friskies. Ail the protein he's 
known to need...in the va
riety he wants.
Flavors like Giblets and 
Liver, Country Chicken, 
Seafood, Ocean Fish, Tuna, 
Braised Liver flavors.

salesmen.

PONS, Box 171. Pico Rivera. Cali
fornia 90660, provided it has been 
used tor the purchase 0( LITTLE 
FRISKIES DRY CAT FOOD in accordance with this offer Any other ute 
conatiiutes treud. Invoices proving 
purchase of sullicient slock to
cover coupons presented lor re- 
demotion must be shown on re- 
quest Void It use IB prohibited. Si 
taxed, or otherwise restricted by S 
law Limit one cauoen ner lamilu ^ '7

on any of the
Little Friekiee

Flavor*.

Little Friskies is s registered trademark 
of Carnation Company. Los Angeles, Calif.



When life along the Los Angeles freeways grew too hectic, 
this California family traded it all for the vintner*s life in the upper Napa Valley.

I ■

Schramsberg winary (abova), grower of grapes 
since 1S62, is 200 lush acres. Parts of its 

paradise: a pond, a redwood grove and gnarled 
olive trees interspersed among the vines.

Jack and Jamie Davies (right) keep careful count 
of Oie champagne they put up to age. 

Schramsberg’s six caves of volcanic rock are 
really tunnels once dug by Chinese 

railway workers. Caves like these are still the 
best places to store wine.

£
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Jack and Jamie Davies live where the grapes grow. For 
many years, Jack was just another wine buff, whose devotion 
extended no further than The Wine and Food Society, of 
which he was a member in good spirits. Then, six and a half 
years ago, he traded a soaring business career for the more 
earthy life of a full-time California vintner. “We were living in 
Los Angeles,*' says his wife. Jamie, "when Jack and 1 found 
ourselves searching for a richer environment—someplace 
where we could show our children how to live life to the full
est with values that were truly important, someplace which 
could provide a future for us all.”

And so the Davieses and a group of friends formed a cor
poration and bought Schramsberg, a historic old winery in 
Calistoga, Calif., part of the upper Napa Valley. Schrams
berg, founded in 1862 and the romantic inspiration for 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s essay, "Napa Wine," had fallen on 
lesser times. The vineyards no longer produced grapes and 
the once-gracious farmhouse was sagging at the beams. The 
Davies family moved in and began (continued on page 153)

i

All the Davies clan on the porch: Youngsters are 
Hugh, 5, John, 7, Billy, 10. The family is slowly 

restoring the old farmhouse to its former charm.
Besides the main house, there are adobe out

buildings and a stone cabin Jack uses for an office.

continued10



What
woman wants 
wrinkles?

That^why
yourclothesj 
should be washed 
in cold water.

Hot water washing can set wrinkles as well as 
stains. Cold Power gets out the worst kind of dirt 
in cold water without excessive 
fabric wear or hot water fading,.. 
and the only thi^ that will ^
shrink is the size of your hot 
water bill.

^ooUmmtBr



LIFESTYLE continued

When is a home not a house? For these San Diegans, when it’s a ship named Sara.

Susan and Don Hauswald have what you might call a wet basement. They 
call it the Pacific Ocean. Their home is a 70-foot schooner named Sara. The 68- 
year-old former cargo vessel once hauled cement, wood and grain out of her 
native Denmark, but now San Diego is her home port. Two and a half years ago, 
when the Hauswalds learned that Sara was to be retired and chopped down to 
firewood, they bought her for a song and set to building their dream house. 
Don, 37. who heads his own construction firm in Santa Monica, put his carpen
try skills to work adapting the ship to family living without destroying her orig
inal character and seaworthiness.

“Because my business is wood," says Don, “I wanted to keep Sara in her 
natural state—a wooden ship," Topside, Sara Is just another trading vessel, all 
ropes, winches and other sailing gear. There is no polished brass, no fringed 
awning, no fancy deck chairs. "Sara is proud to be a ship and not a yacht,’’ say 
the Hauswalds. But below deck, she’s something else. Susan, a former dancer 
and a graduate in Interior design of Woodbury College in Los Angeles, natural
ly planned it all. Furnishings are a mixture of rustic Americana and treasures 
the Hauswalds collected in Europe. Their 19-foot

Yuri, being held aloft, 
»$ as seaworthy as 

his mom and dad, Susan 
and Don Hauswald (above). 

Whether their ship is in 
port or under sail, Yuri loves 

to play on deck—always 
under the watchful eyes of 

his parents, of course. 
Special rigging for his 

playing includes a lifeline.

(continued on page 153)
Even on brisk sea voy

ages Susan prefers baking 
her own bread in her 

bright, skylighted kitchen.
To conserve water when 

they are far from port, 
she usually washes dishes 

and cooks with half fresh 
and half salt water.

The Hauswalds’ "house 
(far right) is their ticket 

to instant passage. The 
1,000 - square - foot 

mainsail billowing before 
the wind means that 

the family is cruising ttie 
Pacific—house and all.

9f
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THE GOOD-LOOKING
HOMEMAKER
By Constance Bartel

THE

powder. Most important to the overall 
effect, her Ups were honeyed with an 
extremely darlc, almost black, red.

We think that you too will find it ex
citing and adventurous to exchange the 
natural look for one that is obviously 
made up. You’ve probably applauded 
the same striking effect in films of the 
'30s and '40s, when cinema qiieens 
traded on their “glamour.” There were 
Marlene E>ictrich’s thinly penciled eye
brows, Garbo’s sultry eyes, Jean Har
low’s bright Ups. Now that this style of 
makeup is coming back, you can help 
yourself to its glamour, but with an im
portant difference; Today’s version is 
better. The early makeups were often 
heavy, masklike and terrible for the sldn 
->the latest editions are lighter and 
often moisturized, reflecting 30 years of 
improvement in skin protection.

Exactly what is the new “nostalgic 
look”? Brighter Upstick and brighter 
nail poUsh—especially blazing, honest- 
to-goodness red; blushers that genuinely 
color cheeks, not just tint them. And 
smoldering eyes—eyebrows sometimes 
plucked and almost always played down 
with soft brow color; eye shadow softer 
and sootier, in smoked browns and grays.

But perhaps your complexion, be it 
dark or olive or sallow, is not flattered 
by the strong contrasts of the revival 
reds. In that case, you might go for the 
more softly coordinated shades, al
though still in deeper tones than those 
you wear now. (continued on p>age 20)

that we had makeup expert Stan Place 
introduce her to the frankly made-up 
Romantic Face.

For blonde Marjorie, Place created a 
warm, Ughtly bronzed look dramatized 
with greens. As foundation he used a 
water-base pale tan with a glaze of 
brown gel added for contrast. He played 
up Marjorie’s deep green eyes with pea
cock shadow, mint highlights and dark 
green mascara. Her pale, lightened eye
brows were simply brushed, and her 
cheeks were hollcwed with raspberry

The party season is here again, and so is 
all-out, knock-’em-dead glamour, as 
women like Marjorie Brockman (above) 
discover the fun of romantic curls and 
bright makeup. Marjorie, busy with 
college studies and making a home for 
husband Michael in their Brooklyn 
Heights, N.Y., apartment, usually sticks 
to the towel-dry-and-shake school of 
hair setting. But she was a happy con
vert to the nostalgic hairdo you see 
above—styled by Lee Black of the Cin- 
andre Salon in New York City. After

14
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QUICK. EASY, FUN

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbiil

MARE THESE BEAUTIFUL 
DECORATOR CANDLES YOURSELF
Make your own colored-and scented-holiday candles quickly, ^sily and at a fraction of the cost of over-the- 
counter candles. Easy-to-follow instructions tell how to use the aluminum mold furnished with each kit and also 
how to make other interesting shapes. The candles can be colored to fit your decor-and scented with either 
strawberry or bayberry (both furnished). With the regular kit (shown below) you can make five 6-inch candles, 
eight 4-inch candles or more smaller-size ones. Kit includes one round 2^-by-6-inch mold with base, wick, three 
slabs of wax, hardening agent, two scent sticks, four color sticks (red. green, blue, yellow). To have more fun and 
save time, get the deluxe kit, which has one more mold, two more scent sticks, four more color sticks and sequins.

Fiji out cou^n and encl^e ctieck or mon*^ order.^rry, we are unable to handTe™j 
Canadian or foreign orders. '
American Home Dept. S445 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Honda 33054 
Check jtem(s> desired:
______Kit 61431 Candle Kit & $9.95 each—plus .75 postage ..........................
___..Kit 61432 De Luxe Candle Kit ^ $12.95 each-^)lus $1.00 postage
______ Kit 61433 Candle Kit Refill & ^.98 each—plus .75 postage............
_____ 61014 Catalog of other kits ^ ,35 each...............................................................
Now Available: New Fall-Winter issue of Ladies' Home Joume/ Needle & Craft 
Magazine bursting with beautiful things to make, to wear and to give. Please 
send ___copies 9 $1.25 each

$_

Sales tax, if applicable _____
Total enclosed _____

□ Send C.O.D. I enctose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus all 
postal charges.
You can usa your Charge Card for any purchase over $4.98.
□ BankAmericard—Acct. No. - _______ - -
□ Master Charge—Acct. No. ---------- ---------------------------------

Interbank No. (Find above your name) ---------- ------------------------
Good Thru_______________________ _______ ___ ______________

na me 
address

_____ *iE.state16 ___ §en Swe'Howsky



A wonderful offsr from PARENTS' MAGAZINE, Amorica's famed authority on bringing up children

Here sCHARUE BROWN
plus four books more... including
wiNNiE-THE-POOH for fun galore!
For ^1.59 vour child will see

V

How much pleasure books can be!
aChariie• ^ Brown
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With trial enrollment in PARENTS' MAGAZINE'SMost mothers and falh»*rH franklv 8fknowlt*d(fe that they 
haven't either the time or the i»t*rspeetive to ehoose precistOy 
the riKht lx>oks for children twt yet ready to read or 'whii are 
just heRinninj? to read. I’hat is why parents are happily 
turninK this prolilcm over to the highly .-:ualifit*d crlitors of 
Parents’ Magazine ... by enrolling their youngsters in the 
Read Aloud and Easy Reading Program for Little Listeners 
and Beginning Iteaders.

Momhership brings to your home em h month an outstand
ing, rarefully selected book which you may read to or along 
with your little one. Each liook will charm and < ai>livatc vour 
<hild — from its bright, colorful <-over through its gaily illus
trated i>ages. with a story ap|>enling and undersUin<lnble to 
even the youngest mind.

‘RiiadAijOUD
AND EASY READING

‘Program
Selected Picture and Story Books for Little Listeners and Beginning Readers

IF CARD HAS BEEN REMOVED. MAIL THIS COUPONSave up to 50% — and mor«!
Besides the asRuranco of goorl entertainment, and the won
derful read-together .sessions each sebs-tion provides for you 
and your child, you will be jilcased by the savings on every 
book. Member's price i.s only .Sl.rin each (plus small mailing 
charge* for books regularlv pri<e<l up to $.’1.95.

Mail postpaid card to racaiva your 5 books for only $1.59
If your child i.s of "ht^ginning reader" or "reml to me " age. 
enroll your youngster now — nml rereive the introductory 
package of .'3 l>ouks .^own aliove —all for only $l.r>9, plus 
small mailing charge. You must be convinced of the pleasure 
and lamefits this highly prniserl Program offers your child — 
or yoti may return the l)ook,s in 10 days and owe nothing. 
Parents’ Magazine’s Reatl Aloud and Easy Rending Program. 
RO. fk)x 101. Hergenfield. New .Ierst*y 07621.

Paranta' Magazine's
READ ALOUD AND EASY READING PROGRAM."' Dept. DA.A 
P.0, Box 161, Bergenfield, New Jersey 07621
Please enroll the child named below as i member. In accordance with your offer, 
please send, as an Introductory package, the five books “Donkey-Donkey." “The 
Pooh Story 90011,'' "A Charlie Brown Christmas," “How Fletchif was Hatchad!" and 
“The King with Six Friends" . . total value $18.75. Bill me only $1.S9 plus small 
mailing charge, for the entire package of 5 books. If not thoroughly pleased. I may 
return all the books within 10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise, you will send a new 
book each month at the member's price of only $1.59 each. I may cancel member
ship any time after the child has received four monthly selections.

Child's 
Name..

Boy BGirlAge
(rLCASt rsIKT)

Address
City « 
State

ZipRECOMMENOEO BY KINDERGARTEN AND EARLY GRADE TEACHERS 
Every year thousands of kindergarten and first and second grade teachers 
make a special effort to introduce their pupils' parents to Parents’ Maga- 
nne’s Read Aloud and Easy Reading Program. They like the quality of 
books offered through member^hir- they note the enthusiasm which greets 
each r.:/.- book, -id the benefir:::' -fleet on reading skills and school work,

.........Code.
Signature of 
Parent or Donor

CiMdliA eedwt will be ibioped fro* Canada (or t ilIgMir Kiehtr price lUO-C



THE BEAUTY COUNTER

The big Christmas shopping rush has be
gun, and cosmetics counters everywhere 
are all a-glittcr with beauty gifts. Here 
are a few you may want to include on 
your gift list, to give or to wish for 
yourself.

Max Factor’s new imported beauty 
treats are delightfully different, and 
each comes in the kind of container 
that’s worth saving and displaying. 
Zingy, water-softening Irish Bath Crys
tals, comes in an impressive 16-ounce 
Kclly-grccn apothecary jar with green 
ribbon, $5. Swiss Milk Bath h^ the 
clean smell of the Alps in a milk-white 
ceramic container with a cork stopper 
and blue bow It’s 8.6 ounces for $4.50.

This year’s way to give that masculine 
favorite, English Leather, is in a hand
some wooden rack that can later convert 
to hold ties or belts. The $10 set, called 
the "Hitching Post,’’ contains three 4- 
ounce aftershave lotions: Regular, Lime 
and Windrift, each in a chunky bottle 
with wooden cap or cork stopper.

Little girls just beginning to primp 
before the mirror will love Tussy’s Bud
ding Beauty Collection. Imagine your 
10-year-old’s reaction to her own After 
Bath Set: 1 ounce each of Talc, Cologne, 
and Hand & Body Lotion, all for Or, 
for your seven-year-old, how about a 
Pretty Kitty Bath Set, with it’s kitten
shaped sponge and three pink soap balls, 
at $2.50?

For the college ca" young career girl on 
your list, there’s Frances Denney’s Get- 
aroxind Beauty Repair Kit for $12.50. 
This wearable hip-huK«r t>elt with 
makeup holster comes in a neutral vinyl, 
and both case and belt are fringed. The 
goodies inside the holster include a pot 
of incandescent cheek paint, a frosted 
lipstick, a compact of finishing powder 
and a .38-ouncc bottle of mist perfume 
in Frances Denney’s Hope Fragrance.

Does the girl on your list—or do you? 
—have a lighted makeup mirror? 
Clairol’s new True-To-Light III, $32, 
simulates day, evening, home or office 
light. It also has two side mirrors that 
adjust so you can see yourself from any 
angle as well as in any light. The two- 
sided center mirror switches from regu
lar to magnifying.

For someone super special, consider 
Lanvin’s Arpege in the rich-as-Croesus 
black-ball bottle with golden stopper, at 
$65 for 3 ounces. At this rate the large 
economy size—32 ounces—Is virtually 
a steal at $500 Happy shopping! END

The romantic look
suits Frenchwoman

Francoise Ficot^
now a New Yorker.

She finds it perfect for
her dinner parties—

about which more on page 102.
J. Freaerick Smith

NOSTALGIA continued from page 14 
Sophisticated Francoise Ficot, recently 
arrived from France with her journalist 
husband, loves holiday parties and fa
vors a dramatic effect to match their spe
cial magic She usually complements her 
tawny complexion with pink lipstick 
and dusky eye makeup. Stan Place up
dated her look to fit the new nostalgia by 
introducing violets, purples and deeper ' 
pinks. On a creamy-beige base dusted 
with a transparent powder, he applied a 
deep purple rouge. Francoise's eyes were 
shaded with smoky midnight violet, her 
lashes coated with royal purple and her 
brows extended with slate gray. Finally,
Lee Black of Cinandre styled her soft 
shag to frame her face with curls, and 
Francoise was ready for a party.

To help you create your own holiday 
magic, here are a few makeup choices. 
Frances Denney calls her latest look 
"The Bright Face’’: cheeks lighted up

with Incandescent Cheek Paints in 
"Perfect Pink” and“Sunny Red,

"True Titian”; lips painted with Source 
of Beauty Lipstick in "Real Red,”
"Ripe Orange" or “Ripe Plum.”

And at Elizabeth Arden, lipstick 
names clue you in on the mood: “Way
ward Red,” "Savage Pink.” "Deviled 
Orange.” For checks, Arden’s cream 
rouges go from revival red (“Red Torch
light”) to rich brown ("Good Earth”). 
Charles of the Ritz’s Creative Color Sys
tem consists of eight hypoallergenic eye- 
makeup products with 62 shades from 
“Citrus Lime” to "Laguna Purple.”

If you want colors that set off your 
own skin tones, Avon’s Ultra Sheer Un
der Makeup Moisturizer will help. 
Mauve warms up sallow skin; aqua cools 
too-ruddy skin; apricot adds life toolive.

And there you have the makings of a 
bright new face for this gay season.
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^. .essence of the universal woman I

.the perfect fragrance for the 
woman whose soaring spirits keep pace 
with the sun. whose every day is filled 
with morning light.. .ever fresh, ever new

. .the fragrance for the woman 
that only you can be.
3-1/40Z. stM-ay cologne 
2 oz. splash cologne 
4oz. beauty dust 
.9 oz. kreme sachet 
3-3 oz. beauty bars 
4 oz. bath oil

of mink - the closest thing to nature's own skin oils.

communities of TOMOBBOW 4809 SANO LAKE ROAD. ORLANCX3. FLO«IOA 328D9 Th» comoT^ hn* of Ko«»e Ko»n*t«c» 
*va4>ble only Hwougn Our iranad Bmuty AOvMort throuahout m* Unrtoct SiatM. Puarlo Rico. Canodt. Mok«o. Auatraha. EnQla^ IWy, Gtmc*. Gormany. VonotuM Bofotum mvi Swiwrl^nO.
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The Shag of any color.
The name is Sears Matchmate. 

The pile is Celanese Fortrer polyester 
The price, under $10 a square yard. 

And thecolor —any color you want!

You need new carpeting. You have your heart 
set on a lush, thick shag. But youVe on a budget, 
and besides, you can't even find exactly the right 
color for your room.

Well, now you can have the carpeting you 
want. Sears Matchmate Shags are here. The 
largest collection of colors ever offered in one 
shag carpeting. Fifty decorator colors... dyed 
deep into a specially dense Celanese FortreP 
polyester fiber that wears well, cleans beautifully.

But those fifty colors are just the start.
Because, if one our fifty Matchmate 

colors still isn’t ju.st what you need, bring in the 
color you want. And we’ll dye your shade at no 
extra cost. That’s right—your color or ours— 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. will charge under $10 
a square yard. For the shag of any color!• y

Sears

(2. ^^rtreC
lANESE





THE
pLunriBINE
News from an architecture 
and environment 
editor’s desk

BLOCK-BETTERING WITH ART
The New Yorker Theater, on Man

hattan’s upper West Side, long a land
mark for fans of esoteric toreign films 
and vintage gems from Hollywood, is 
now a landmark of block beautification. 
Spurred by an interested neighborhood 
group, the theater’s unsightly north 
wall—drab, dark brick, streaked with 
age and grime—has become a super
sized, Colorful mural that brightens an 
entire street.

The project was conceived last March 
when members of the West 89th Street 
Block Association—normally concerned 
with planting trees and improving street 
lighting—persuaded the theater owners 
that the wall should be painted. The 
owners agreed to pay for the actual 
work, and the block association set up a 
contest to find an appropriate design to 
cover the wall. Enough money was 
raised, through raffles and street fairs, 
to offer a $500 prize for the winning 
entry.

When the contest was announced, the 
response was astonishing: 550 entries 
from 243 artists living in or near the 
neighborhood. A panel of six judges—

Joseph Grimaldi (above) won a $500 prize for this building-high exterior mural, 
which, he says, brings art “to so many people who wouldn't go near a museum."

These "Lovespots” come in ceiling 
lamps, wall pendants and table versions. 
Covered with vinyl that can be ordered 
in various colors, they each fit into a 
base (all but the ceiling lamps swivel) 
and cost from $13 to $18.

In Orlando the recycling efforts of an 
aluminum-products firm, Walt Dittmer 
and Sons, Inc., are turning empty alu
minum beer cans into architectural pan
els for use as room dividers or exterior 
facings on buildings.

Walt Dittmer, the company president, 
recalls: “One day, after draining a can of 
cold beer, I began to crush it in my 
hands—like a million other guys have 
done—and suddenly it came to me, ‘This 
seemingly worthless thing could be used 
for something.’

What that thing could be—light
weight architectural panels—came to 
him just about the time his foreman de
vised a means for crushing the cans 
automatically. The shiny panels Dittmer 
designed can be purchased for $4.50 a 
square foot and arc practically mainte
nance-free. “Some people like to see 
them with the original labels showing,’’ 
says Dittmer. But for those who don’t, 
any of a wide variety of colors can be 
sprayed on the panels, which are two or 
three feet wide and range up to 30 feet

three from the arts, two from the neigh
borhood and one representing the thea
ter owners—chose the winner: a design 
by Joseph Grimaldi, an architect and 
graphics designer.

"The shape of the design unfolds as 
you come close to it,” says Grimaldi, de
scribing his purple, yellow, black and 
red geometric that smiles down on the 
street. "Its gray background fits in with 
the other buildings, which have a gray 
tone.” Through his efforts, the theater 
now has an attractioii outside as well as 
in—and everyone in the neighborhood 
benefits, without having to buy a ticket.

MAKING LIGHT OF BEER CANS
Empty beer cans, the blight of high

ways, beaches and ball parks, are being 
reused decoratively in parts of Florida. 
Lumatech, a Fort Lauderdale firm, is 
buying empties from local taverns and 
turning them into attractive lamps.

''A

•At*’•< i■iV’
l\ high.

Dittmer buys the cans in lots of 1,000 
(for ^ •> cent each) from the local Bud- 
weiser distributor, which administers a 
can-reclamation program. His first com
mission—covering portions of an apart
ment-house facade with panels compris
ing 36,000 cans—was followed by work 
on a new post office, an old motel, inte
riors for a beauty salon and panels for 
department-store window displays. It 
would seem the lowly beer can. Utter- 
bugs’ best friend, is fast becoming a dec
orating plus.

Two new uses for old beer cans are demonstrated above: At left are three of the 
lightweight (2V^ pounds per square foot) panels made of crushed beer cans that 
were used to hide the balconies and handrails of a Florida apartment house. At 

right is one of the vinyl-covered ‘ ‘Lovespot’' swivel table lamps that makes an empty 
beer can a joy to behold rather than a useless object to crush and throw away. —Barbara Plumb
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not the artificial kind.
I'hat s what '

Salemata.stethatk
never harsh or hot.
That’s why Salcriu
tastes as fresh as "v ' •

V '
Springtime. It . - 
happens every Salem.



12 Records
Enjoy Hundreds Of Top Stars... 

At Greatest Savings Ever!
time to time, the Club will offer some special selections, 
which you may reject by returning the special dated form 
provided—or accept by doing nothing. The choice is al
ways yours! All of the above record purchases, with the 
exception of occasional money-saving clearance sales, 
will count toward fulfillment of your enrollment agreement. 
All purchases, including your introductory package, are 
fully guaranteed. You must be delighted with every Club 
selection or you may return it within 10 days for full credit!
Take advantage of special money-saving opportunities
available to Club members only! Cash in on gigantic record 
sales...great savings on radios, television sets, tape re
corders... exquisite record treasuries not available in any 
store at any price! And you can charge all Club purchases!
Receive FREE records! Once you have completed your 
enrollment agreement, you get ONE FREE ALBUM {just 
25« shipping-handling) FOR EACH ONE YOU BUY! Don’t 
delay! Act now to take advantage of all these exclusive 
Club benefits..,plus your introductory record package- 
worth up to $71.76 at manufacturers' regular list prices 
—for the special low cost of just $1.87 (plus shipping
handling)!

Start your fabulous collection the easy way,.,with your 
first record absolutely FREE! Plus 12 more top albums for 
just $1.87 plus shipping-handling! Here's your opportunity 
to enjoy hours of outstanding listening pleasure by select
ing from Capitol Record Club’s tremendous array of talent. 
Choose the 13 albums you want from the dozens shown 
on these pages and write their numbers in the appropriate 
boxes on the coupon.
Choose from top artists and labels. Enjoy headline stars 
like Tom Jones...Jeannie C. Riley...Engelbert Humper
dinck...Glen Campbell...Bill Cosby...Merle Haggard... 
and hundreds morel...recorded on top labels such as 
London, Capitol. Warner Brothers, Reprise, Poiydor, Dot, 
Parrot, MGM, Scepter and many morel
How the Club works: In each issue of the Club magazine, 
KEYNOTES, sent FREE every 4 weeks, you will find a re
view of the Selection-of-the-Month in your musical divi
sion plus over 400 other albums from which you may 
choose. If you wish to take alternate or additional albums 
...or no album at all...simply mark the Selection Notice 
appropriately and return it by the date specified. You al
ways have at least a full week to make your decision. From

SEND NO MONEY! FILL IN ANO MAIL COUPON TODAY! 71 Conway Twitty
HM MHJCtl MOM CM 

SHE STM»

HUR1 

010.018 Hun

CAPITOL RECORD CLUB Member Service Center 
Thoueend Oaka, California 91360
Pleaaa accapt me aa a memper of Capitol Record Club. I've 
Indicated my (iret Club eelecllon which you will send me I abaolufefy FREE, and Tve aleo indicafed my enrortmenij 
recorde lor which you will bill me only $1.87 plus shipping- 
handlirtg. During the next 12 months. I agree to buy just 12 

my choice at the regular Club prica plua 
(Club price never exceeds manulecturer’s

Send me tills 
first selection FREE MVWW V siwrTNm ^ 

istflwsruct
Sand me these 12 
albums for $1.87 wrri

more records of 
shipping-handling 
suggeated retail price of $4.98 to $6 98 per record)... end i 
may cancel my membership any time thereafter If I continue. 
I am to recelve-a record of my choice FREE Oust 26c shipping- 
handling) for every additional selection I accept All orders 
subject to acceptance at Club Headquarters.
IMPORTANT (Plesse check one). The music I like best is: 
n Now Sound 
J Popular Vocalist 
□ Mr.
" Mrs.

937-76932-15807-64

CipnHerbAtpcrtS 
Thclijuona Bnm Campbeirs

GRfAUST HITS T«
UTSjBwsaiuilHURIMSUl emMST' . MSI '1

turn >.B Country Sound □ Easy Listening
Clssslcal n Movies I, Shows QJazz

HI r
[MPMU]K 4 PITCH 937-20807-52 937-46938-70

IBIU ANDERSON
UWMSREMEMIER

lOnginalBnalwayCastly TVs.

miOMaW WMOMCMMS ^

Address.
%rrstate.City.

Tl luuaMEA7A EA7B*Telephone
APO, FPO eddreesss' Write lor additional information.

Canadian applicants: Send completed coupon to U S. address. 
Members will be serviced from Ontario.Prices may vary slightly.

Zip

»»'rOi
804-74937-61 807-61804-84
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FIRSTS FROm mflINmND CHINA
The goose, duck and chicken that nestle serenely on the straw bed below have crossed a once-forbidden 
border. These intricately woven wicker baskets are the first handicrafts to make their way from Red 
China to the United States since the trade barriers went down. Actually they are the advance guard of a 
large shipment being brought in by two enterprising young San Francisco designers who were luckily 
in the Orient on an extended buying trip when the embargo was suspended, (continued on page 34)
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Tough offer
You use Future like floor wax. But

acrylics moke Future tougher and more
tronsporent than wox. So tough, it holds

its shine even under heavy traffic. So ,
tronsporent, your floor’s true colors come

shining through, And Future stays
transparent, even in corners.

Now Future s even
tougher to poss up at

120 off. Just clip the ■
coupon. And save

for yourself.

Savel2<torir

i tough, acrylic 
I Future.
I TO THE 0EAU9: For teich coupon you occopi 

at our oulhorUtd agant, w« wrfi pay you lac*
volua plut K bantfimg chorget, prov<lod you ond

I VOUf cuttorner hova conpltacl w<^ rFia latini of
rW> ofler. Any olhar application comilhdat Iroud. 
Invoicaf ihpwing yovr purchote ol tvlTkieni 
tiock to covar oil covpOM redaaniad muit beI thown upon requaii. 'foot cvttomar mwtl pay 
any tales tax. Cosh valua 1/20 <C. Void
where prohibited tow. Sadeem by tnolt toi 
S. C. Johnion & Son, Inc., F.O. Box I ISO, Cllnion, 
lowo 2^32. OKar good only in U.S.A. andI axpirei April 30, 1972.

I 01971 S. CJohnton & Sent. Inc., Baclna, Wit.
Frlnted in U.SA. All Sightt Reteruad,



44Dear Joanne Lees:
I love my husband, but I do- 

share his taste.
How do we pick a color for o 

new carpet?”
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Special introductory offer
NewVmlandl

Amerko*t growing onthusiasm for 
Scondinovton design inspired 
our newest exclusive poftern: fresh, 
bold, graceful Vinlaatit Isn't k 
lovely? If, however, your taste 
runs to authentic Eorly American, 
cheese Patrick Henry, with the 
leek of pewter. Or select 
Wo ifomo, a Mediterranean > 
clastic of Florentine finish. J
Or our traditional Chatahim, fl 
modern Satiniquaf or 
timeless My Rosa.
Wouldn't you like to stort 
a set in your favorite 
pattern now>*at special 
savings? H's all 
orranged!

Five-piece
place-setting

$250
in Oneido
Community
Stoinless

G*nwel MhI«, Iim.You'd expect to poy ever $6.00 In 
stores for a five-piece place-setting of this 
quality... hollew-hondle knife with 
forged Mode, dinner fork, saled/dessert 
feric, oval soup spoon and teaspoon.
Just $2.50 here!
Complete your set from individual pieces, 
open-stock—at big savings—with 
Betty Crocker coupons found on ever 
125 General Mills products including 
Geld Medal® Flour, Bisqutck®,
Betty Crocker Mixes®, "Big G" Cereals® 
and many more.
Catalog shewing all flatwore pieces, plus 
hundreds of other items, will accompany 
your order. If not entirely satisfied, 
return merchandise within 10 days, 
ond your money will be refunded. Order 
today—offer expires January 17, 1972.

Sos 120, Mif»nMpoK», Mmi>. 55460

t $2.50 (chvdt «r m*fwy oreer)
fot my S.^<« *f OiMiaa

OotnWtt in this (clinck one):

Nam«

Addmst

ary S«al». ip*.
Une: lining pm fmwOhf, plwa—.
4T* Mlw*nr, Kip c*4«. OKw Mty wPkim U5.A.

I Offer MrmrM Jewn' 17, 1973.
P. Hnnry My Rom Sotiniqtm V*o Romo Chofoloino

□ □ o a
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How much do you see whe
Think about it for a moment, then read the 

paragraph below, from THE WORLD OF VAN GOGH
Signs of Van Gogh’s grief—and his fears—abound in this turbulently emotional work. The sky 
is a deep, angry blue that ov'erpowers the two clouds on the horizon. The foreground is uncer
tain—an ill-defined crossroad. A dirt path seen in part in the foreground runs blindly off both 
sides of the canvas; a grass track curves into the wheat field only to disappear at a dead end. 
The wheat itself rises like an angiy sea to contend with the stormy sky. Crows flapping over 
the tumult swarm toward the viewer. Even the perspective contributes to this effect; the horizon 
rolls relentlessly forv^'ard. In this picture Van Gogh painted what he must have felt—that the 
world was closing in on him and his roads of escape were blocked, with the land rising up and 
the sky glowering down. Created in the artist’s deepest anxiety, the painting nevertheless 
reveals Van Gogh’s power, his expressive use of color and firm sense of composition.

Now look at the painting again.
Do you see more in it this time? Is it more interesting to you? Do you feel the emotional impac-t 
in a way you didn’t before? Would you be able to interpret the painting for a friend or a 
younger member of your family? Do you think you’ve learned something not only about this 
work, but about all works of art?

If your answer to any or all of these questions is yes... if a single paragraph from The World 
of Van Gogh helps you to see more, feel more, know more about art...just imagine what a 
188-page book can do for you. Or books about other masters.

The World of Van Gogh
Borrow it for 10 days free as a guest of the 

Time-Life Library of Art
of the work of Cezunne, Degas, Renoir, Monet and others, 
its luxurious features, the book costs only $5.95 ($6,25 in CiiH 
plus shipping and handling. With it, you receive free a sp^l 
written 3,500-word essay on art history... plus a large, fullH 
chronology chart which lists 368 major Western artists. H

Browse i>efore you buy H
Borrow The World of Van Gogh for 10 days free. If it del 
make you want to own it, send it back. If you keep it, yoi™ 
just $5.95 ($6.25 in Canada)... and we will then send you 
volumes in the Library of Art at the rate of one every 
month, on the same free trial terms.

There is absolvrtely no obligation. Use the postpaid 
card, or write to Time-Life Books. Dept. 4001, Time & 
Building, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

The World of Van Gogh introduces you to the Time-Life Library 
of Art—a richly illustrated series that brings right into your home 
the best of 700 years of Western painting and sculpture. With sev
eral volumes in print, the Library has been highly praised by critics 
aU over the country. Focusing on the work and the world of artists 
such as Michelangelo, Goya or Turner, each volume is a splendid 
gallery, an invaluable reference book and a pleasurable way of 
increasing your appreciation of art.

160 illustrations, 72 in full color

Written by Robert Wallace, The World of Van Gogh is 9“ x 12"; 
188 pages, with 160 illustrations, many of them full- or double
pages. To help you see Van Ciogh against the setting of his time 
and his cemtemporaries, the book also offers profusely illustrated 
chapters on Gauguin and Toulouse-Lautrec, as well as examples



ou look at this painting?
VinctntVan Gogh Foundation. Amatardam.

Other volumes
in the

Time-Life

Library of Art:
The World of Picasso
The World of Manet

The World of Rembramlt

Painted oil throu>;!i his lifetime. 
Van Cugh's many .self-ptirtruits 
provide an illuminating 
chronicle not only of his artistic, 
but his psychic evolution.

TTme
LIFE

■OOKB

Actual book size: 9" x 12”.
Illustrated siipcasc.
hard covers, 188 puues.
160 illustrations,
72 in full color.



Vinegar vs. Noifomis DEGORRQNG® NEWSLETTER(Or, home remedies aren't always the best remedy.)

New stackables and portables set a trend 
toward flexibility, convenience, economy.
THE BIG STACK-UP

With space ever at a premium, manufacturers and de
signers are stacking everything in sight—chairs, tables, 
glasses, entire dinner sets—in a neat pileup. Take Mas
simo Vignelli’s Melamine dinnerware, for example, used by 
Don and Gillan MacDonald (“In the Open House Spirit,” 
page 96). A 25-piece Service—containing six (each) dinner , 
plates, salad plates and soup bowls, two fruit bowls and 
one serving bowl with covers—it stacks as a unit on a 
rectangular tray for $45 (all prices approximate). Or you 
can purchase the pieces separately to suit your particular 
needs, as the MacDonalds did. They find the trays, which 
also come square-shape, the perfect dinner plates for 
buffet-style serving. Trays are available in yellow or white, 
as we show, or in vibrant orange. There’s also the Block 
China Co.’s "Chromatics,” pictured in “Easy Holiday 
Hospitality,” page 95. China and coordinated glassware 
nest compactly in a range of graduated tones of color.

New from Villeroy & Boch, the West German trend- 
setting china firm; a cylindrical coffee set—six mugs, 
pot. creamer and sugar—that will soon be added to their 
Avant Garde line. The coffee set has been designed as a 
companion to the company’s ironstone “Sphere" (a super- 
stacked dinner service for four) in the same pleasing color 
combinations of either green-yellow-orange or white-slate- 
brown. Priced at $75, the set will be available through 
New York’s Ceramar, Inc., which also distributes “Sphere.”

Available right now from the Gabbianelli Collection at 
Beylerian, Ltd., in New York is a six-piece stacking tea 
set sculpted in white or red ceramic: two nested pots with 
tops and a metal warming plate, all resting on a hot-water
holding base, $45. Separate matching cups and saucers and 
sugar bowl are also available at $10 each.

From Directional Industries, Inc., come molded stack
ing chairs in white, tangerine, red or yellow ABS plastic 
(the stuff of which telephones are made—and that's dur
able). No chipping to worry about, because the color goes 
all the way through. At $25 each, they’re reasonably priced 
and great for children’s rooms, patio or kitchen.

Another new stackable is the end product of a long evo
lution. It started with those heavy gunmetal-gray folding 
chairs you remember from high-school gyms and auditori
ums, Imagine that same basic design in a gleaming light
weight tubular steel frame with seat and back of neutral 
clear plastic or translucent blue, yellow, rose or smoke. 
That’s what the Plia chair is (“Plia” from the Latin, “to 
fold”). Designed in Italy by Giancarlo Piretti, the chair is 
distributed in the U.S. by Krueger Metal Products of 
Green Bay, Wis., and priced at $44. Plia cliairs stack like a 
dream, vertically or horizontally, and fold away easily 
when not on use. But you probably won’t want to hide 
Plia. It makes an elegant dining-room chair and is equally 
at home on a patio or beside a pool, if ordered with a white 
weather-protective coating over its steel frame. Decals to 
apply to the underside of the seat arc available to add a 
distinctive personal touch.

2:33 2:33 4
Instead, today you decide to 
use doctor-tested Norforms,® 
The Interna] Deodorant'.’

You dig out the vinegar and all 
that ugly equipment for douch
ing to stop internal odor.

2:362:36
You insert one tiny odor-/ree 
Norforms—that's it!

You start mixing vinegar and 
water very carefully. (But the 
recipe's not on the bottle.)

2:382:38
Quickly, Norforms kill germs— 
slop odor. (Instead of adding 
odor!) And Norforms are safe and 
easy to insert. Unlike douches, 
they can be used as often as 
ne^ed.

Oh, dear, it’s too strong. Hey 
—now it's too weak. Oops, 
you just spilled some. And 
what's that smell? Of course, 
the vinegar.

2:40
You know you'll be odor-free 
for hours with Norforms.

You begin douching. How awk
ward. And the bathroom's smell
ing like a tossed salad.

2:50
Still douching. And the vinegar 
smell is spreading.

2:55
And you still have all that mess 
to clean up.

Stops odor in a way 
no douche can— 
easier, too!

Norforms

FREE BOOKLET; “Answers to Questions Women Ask.” 
Write; Norwich Pharmacal Co., Efept. AH-11, Norwich, 
N,Y. 13815

Name.
Street
City-
state- Zip

Dan I your ap cod*.

IP Norwich Products Division, 'The Norwich Pharmacal Co.
(continued on page 146)_JL.
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Introducing Soft-Back, a new concept in lined draperies.
Soft-Back is the first thermai drapery with a lining that’s 
cloth. Soft cloth. And that's not all. It machine washes, 
tumble dries, and needs no ironing. Soft-Back won’t sag 
or pucker.'no matter how long it’s been hanging. And 
because it's thermal, it helps keep out winter drafts and 
summer heat. We tailored Soft-Back to look likeacustom-

made drapery, but not cost like one.About$l6 for a 
single-width, standard length. And we made the front 
of Soft-Back as exciting as the back, We designed 
brand new patterns and colors made fromAvisco" 
rayon and cotton. At Burlington House, we proudly 
stand behind (and in front of) every drapery we make.

BURLINGTON HOUSE 
ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE.

BurlIngtonQHouse
A Division of Burlington Ir^dustries, 13^ Avenue of the Americas, N Y . N Y. 10019 

To (irxJ where you can buy Burlington House draperies, call &00-243-6000 In Connecticui call 800-942-06SS. Bolh cans, free



THE WOMAN DRIVER By Denise McCluggage

Those tweedles, thunks and pings may be legitimate complaints. Here are ways to find out.

ashtrays—anything that might have 
worked loose or might work loose can be 
snugged up.

One of the best places to check, in 
tracking down annoying noise, is your 
luggage compartment. What sounds 
gravely menacing—as if a wheel is com
ing off every time you turn—might be a 
baseball or other free object rolling back 
and forth, bumping against things. 
(Having a mechanic discover that this is 
your befe noj'r is rather like paying a 
TV repairman to discover that your set 
is unplugged.) Maybe something less ob
vious than a ball or articles you’ve 
left in the trunk has just enough free 
play to thud against the inside of the 
fender well whenever you hit a bump or 
turn a sharp comer, Shift things about 
and stuff tightly together so nothing 
can move.

Of course, tlierc is nothing more an
noying than a sound that cannot be 
traced. The story is told of a bored De
troit auto worker who sealed a pop bot
tle deep in the innards of one of the cars 
that moved past him on the line. Per
haps he felt that was the only way he 
could make his efforts noticed. They 
were noticed, all right, but it took the 
purchaser and a host of mechanics 
months of serious searching to discover 
the source of that thunk.

Simple routine maintenance will keep 
many bothersome noises out of your car 
—especially those that signal the need 
for extensive and expensive overhauls. 
Keeping the proper fluids in the trans
mission, crankcase, wheel bearings, dif
ferential and all such places is critically 
important. The owner’s manual that 
came with your car (it’s that book in the 
glove compartment you leafed through 
once) will tell you what’s expected. And 
a regular maintenance schedule, kept 
either with your car dealer’s service de
partment or a trusty comer filling sta
tion, will make sure these vital liquids 
arc attended to.

Having your engine oil checked fre
quently and keeping the level above 
minimum will prevent those mctal- 
against-metal sounds that can destroy 
an engine. Too little oil, or oil that is 
dirty, causes rapid wear. (continued)

him, hopefully. Similarly, if your car 
keeps stalling when you try to pull away 
from a stop sign, or shudders like a tired 
aspic when you back up—or tweedles 
and thunks—you do your best to pin
point the evidence and the circum
stances and pass them on to the me
chanic. Hopefully, it will all mean 
something to him, {He’s not really ac
cusing you of extended hypochondria 
when he says he doesn’t hear your parti
cular noise; he’s aware of the perversity 
of mechanical things, too.)

Try to make your description of the 
car’s condition as precise as possible. 
And don’t be afraid of sounding silly. If 
the noise makes you think of mice play
ing violins, say so. (I once had a me
chanical problem tracked down after 
describing it as wire snakes fighting un
der the floorboards.) What you lack in 
mechanical knowledge, you can make up 
for in metaphors. Your flights of fancy 
may be just the thing to trigger a me
chanic’s ability to “hear” what you 
heard—and fix it.

Be sure to note the circumstances as 
carcfxUly as possible. Does the tweedling 
sound occur all the time, or only when 
you are driving slowly, or turning right, 
or before the car is warmed up, or what? 
And just where does the sound come 
from? Sound in cars travels in strange 
ways, and origins are much more diffi
cult to ascertain than you might think. 
It is particularly difficult to discover 
exactly where a sound is coming from 
when you are trying to drive and listen 
at the same time, Enlist the aid of an
other pair of ears—preferably small ones 
whose owners rather enjoy the detective 
game of getting as far under the dash
board as possible or lying flat on the 
floor of the back scat to pinpoint twee- 
dles and thunks.

These helpful small ears can also as
sist you in tracking down annoying rat
tles that you know are not serious, ex
cept that they put your teeth on edge. 
A morning spent with a second pair of 
ears, a screwdriver or two and a wrench 
can do much to rid your car of nuisance 
noises. Cold days arc best for such rattle 
therapy because the metal has shrunk. 
Handles, instrument housings, aerials

What’s that funny little tweedling 
noise you hear when you’re driving 
slowly? Or that thunk-thunking every 
now and then from the depths of the 
back seat? Is it merely a nuisance or a 
clear symptom of impending breakdown?

Whatever it is, one thing is certain— 
it will stop the minute you get a me
chanic to drive your car or ride along 
with you. No evidence that mechanical 
things have diabolically perverse minds 
of their own is more compelling than to 
have a bright-eyed mechanic tell you: 
■’/ don’t hear anything, lady.”

You don’t mind the implication left 
hanging that you’re probably projecting 
your own neurotic ills onto your car be
cause, by golly, that noise stopped! All 
the way home you Usten for it, try to 
trick it into happening with sudden 
stops and quick starts. You’re smiling, 
growing ever more confident. Maybe all 
it needed was a good scare—like the 
tooth that stops aching the minute you 
dial the dentist. That noise is gone— 
until you turn into your driveway, of 
course. Tweedlc, twccdle, thunk.

Some sounds in a car do come and go 
almost mysteriously—disappearing for
ever or recurring when only your cars 
can hear them. And how are you to 
know what’s serious and what is not? 
Well, appearances to the contrary, me
chanical things do not have spontaneous 
remissions. The symptoms may change, 
but the ills remain. If you want them 
eliminated, either you do so yourself or 
have that young man in the white cover
alls with the blue piping keep listening 
until he does hear something, Or maybe 
you can describe everything to him with 
such clarity that he seems to hear it. It 
all comes out the same.

A mother with a sick child isn't ex
pected to diagnose the illness and pre
scribe the cure, nor is a driver expected 
to direct the treatment of an out-of- 
order car. The important thing in both 
cases is the complete and accurate col
lection of symptoms to pass on to the 
expert. If a child has spots all over his 
chest, a temperature of 103°. a tongue as 
furry as a Christmas slipper and a cough 
like a wind-broken horse, you tell the 
doctor and it all means something to
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Shades of theTifYany look!
fMien Mr. Tiffany first saw pagodo umbrellas shading Oriental

oyalty, he went home and designed a lampshade. You loved it,
^A'e did, too. But it's been around a while. So now Sears
pkes the look of cane and bamboo, and updates theTiffany!

Table lamps, floor lamps, chain lamps. All U.L listed. With
opal glass globes and walnut-finish columns. Sensational! They'll 
'odd something special. A shade that actually decorates a room,

The Cane Collection. See it now at most larger Sears,
[Roebuck and Co. stores, and in the catalog. ■ ^

TheCan€G>Il€Ction.Onlyat



HYPOCHONDRIAC continued
Keeping a car lubricated is a simpler 

procedure than it used to be. Fewer 
places require the attention of the man 
with the ping-g-g-pinging grease gun. 
And newer cars can usually go longer 
between times for being hoisted up on 
the rack. All this means, however, that 
the places that do need attention 
sometimes get slighted. Again, follow 
your owner’s-manual recommendations. 
You might find that some noises persist 
after the treatment. They are not mere 
annoyances; they mean excessive wear is 
taking place.

Humming or knocking noises can 
come from almost anywhere in your car

It used to be that cars had oil*tem- 
perature gauges, or at least oil-pressure 
gauges on the instrument panel, to keep 
a driver apprised of the state of lubrica
tion in his fast-moving engine parts, but 
rarely is that the case with the newer 
American cars. The gauges have been re
placed by a simple warning light, known 
as an “idiot light,” that flashes on to in
dicate serious problems in the oil depart
ment. (Or at least there were serious 
problems; by the time some of the idiot 
lights are activated, it might be too late.) 
It is simpler to keep the oil level up— 
and change it and the oil filter at least as 
often as the owner's manual recommends.

—the engine, the gearbox or the driv 
shaft and differential. Even tires hum; 
you can tell if you have a tire noise be
cause it changes with the texture and 
surface of the roadway. Another tire- 
connected noise you might notice is a 
sort of thumping—the kind you might 
expect if the tires weren't exactly round. 
That's exactly the case. Some tires, par
ticularly radial-ply tires with nylon 
cords, get slightly flattened on the bot
tom from sitting overnight. Simply 
drive for a while—a little running and 
warming up is necessary before they 
regain their shape.

If you hear an unaccounted-for hum
ming or knocking, you can start 
tracking down its source by driv
ing along and slipping into neutral 
(or stepping on the clutch, if you 
have a manual shift) and racing 
the engine. If the noise changes 
pitch or intensity, it's most likely 
in the engine.

The ventriloquist qualities of 
sounds in a car are never more 
evident than when noises originate 
in the wheels or the drive system. 
Sounds are magnified, distorted 
and appear to be coming from 
almost anywhere or everywhere. 
Test this, if you like, by putting a 
couple of pebbles inside a hubcap 
and driving around for a while. 
Accidental stones can cause simi
lar consternation. A small rock 
once kicked up off a dirt road and 
lodged itself against a drive shaft 
in a sports car I was driving. I 
thought I was dragging chain mail 
over an iron bridge. Small branches 
that might get stuck under your 
car can masquerade as a variety 
of sounds, too.

Brakes have their own noises. 
At one time brakes that squeaked 
usually meant that the linings had 
worn down to the point where the 

I rivets were scraping on the brake 
' drum. But that is not always true 

today. With some cars it might be 
normal for the brakes to squeal— 
particularly if they have a hard 
lining that takes a good deal of use 
to reach the point of best efficiency. 
Some sports cars have brakes like 
this. Many cars now have disc 
brakes, some of which have a dis
concerting but apparently harm
less tendency to squeal—particu
larly when used in dusty condi- 

j tions. Find out what is the normal 
thing for your car.

And speaking of normal, learn

4

4

NyQuil relieves more 
cold symptoms than the leading capsule.

(

The leading cold capsule: NyQuil:
Relieves sneezes. 
Relieves sniffles. 
Relieves a stuffy nose.

Relieves sneezes.
Relieves sniffles.
Relieves a stuffy nose. 
Relieves aches and pains. 
Relieves coughs.
Relieves a scratchy throat.

Relieves all these symptoms 
so welU you can get the 
rest you need.

NyQuiL Nighttime edds medicine.
VKlu*and NyQuilArc rrgiMcrcd irademarkk-Vick Chemival Co ,Div ol RiclurdMn..MemUlai...N.Y ,N.V.
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self—and without even getting out of 
your car. In starting out from a light or 
straining to ascend a hill, docs your car 
make a sort of pinging noise? That 
sound (also known as “pinking,” “knock
ing” and “detonation”) means you are 
probably using a gasoline whose octane 
rating is too low for your engine. The 
pinging will probably disappear if you 
have the fuel tank filled with premium 
or super, rather than regular, when you 
buy gas. Your car should have more zip, 
if you do. Engines that ping tend to be 
sluggish.

Pinging is more and more common 
these days, because many pollution

conscious people are avoiding gasolines 
to which tetraethyl lead has been added. 
Heretofore, adding it has been the sim
plest and cheapest way to raise the 
octane rating of gasoline to the high lev
els needed by modem high-compression 
engines. Gasoline companies are trying 
to come up with a substitute that will 
not require pollutants and will still de
liver adequate power potential to to
day’s engines. Judging from the pleni
tude of pings one hears these days, 
success hasn’t been as all-pervading as 
the TV commercials surest. But the 
way some people look at it, to ping is to 
be patriotic.

what is normal for your engine, too. Lift 
up the hood and listen to it sometime, 
preferably when it has just been tuned 
and is in good shape. If you know what 
it sounds like healthy, you’ll have an 
easier time detecting early symptoms of 
illness. It is also a good idea to know 
your car’s normal instrument readings. 
If a doctor didn’t know that 98.6* was 
considered a healthy body temperature, 
for example, he wouldn’t know that 102“ 
was unhealthy. And engine noises arc 
difficult enough to distinguish; after all, 
the engine is one big noise to begin with.

Listen to other engines, too, including 
a “clunker" or two. Hear that slap-slap
ping? That’s probably a worn pis
ton. That tap-tap-tapping in some 
engines is what is known as “tap
pets. ” They are probably too loose 
if your untrained ear hears them 
clearly, but it’s better that they’re 
too loose than too tight.

The occasional roughness you 
liear in an engine may be bad 
spark plugs or bad valves. And 
the metallic rapping may be a 
piston wrist pin. But the general 
health of these matters can be 
determined by removing the plug 
and looking at it or by a com
pression check—and these are both 
tasks that are simple enough for a 
mechanic.

If your engine misses, the cause 
may be a faulty plug or simply 
dirt in the carburetor or fuel lines.
You don't need to speculate. Just 
notice the miss and notice under 
what conditions it occurs, when 
the engine is under pressure—that 
is, accelerating or climbing a hill 
—or only when you arc slowing 
down or coasting. It is important to 
notice these things. The circum
stances are always part of the 
symptoms.

Should your engine suddenly 
become louder, you may have a 
leak in yowir muffler, or it might 
have come adrift. This is a particu
larly dangerous situation because 
carbon monoxide can be escaping 
into your car. The concentration 
may not be strong enough to kill 
you. but it esn make you woozy 
and cause an accident. Nonfunc
tioning mufflers arc not just de
terrents to conversation, they can 
be killers.

One of the most easily recogniz
able noises you’re apt to hear from 
your engine warns of a malady 
you nrught be able to remedy your

V
END
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MIX.MATCH.BUT FORGETTHE WAX.

Shinyl Vinyl no-wax floors.
built-in Shinyl Vinyl surface needs no 
waxing. Sponge mopping does it. And 
because it's cushioned beneath, Shinyl 
Vinyl rebounds from heavy traffic, 
like new.

It’s the end of the one-way floor,
(And the end of waxing day.) It’s the “Now 
Floor” in no-wax Shinyl' Vinyl. Start with 
a mod motif—like the red, white, and blue 
above. Add a solid color male for accent. 
Or dabble in splashy blue-greens, red- 
oranges. candy pinks, grassy greens, and 
lemon—or black, bronze, and tawny.

Then it's relaxing—no waxing. The

Pick your Shinyl Vinyl from over 
200 patterns and colors at your 
Congoleum dealer. As easy to get to 
as the yellow pages.

A Sub%idi«>y Ol KatA Indusii,.
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Detach and save
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ABy Marcia Wallace

TODAY PARTIES... JUST FOR FUN'J
Brighten the holidays, un-holidays and, happily, ever after with these fej^xed, rule-free Weas 
for wreath-makings, wine tastings, cook-ins, beer blasts, Sunday night socials and more.

• An Irish-Coffee Party: Try this any
time you can find a time slot—es
pecially on a Sunday afternoon 
when you can be.“open house"

In the beginning it was nothing but like making and people like eating.
fun. One sundown Jim Piltdown And with the wide choice of conven-
came home from the hunt with a ience foods that is now available.

you can make all kinds of delicious 
dishes quickly and easily. Any occa-

mastodon that was just too much 
for the wife and kids to eat at one about hours and people can come 

and go. More people like Irish cof
fee than eggnog and will drink it all 
afternoon, which means you won't 
have to set up a hard bar besides.

Provide the makings and direc
tions (1 jigger Irish whiskey plus a 
scant teaspoon of sugar for each 
stemmed glass—place a spoon in 
the glass, fill with strong, hot coffee; 
top with whipped cream) and some
one to tend them. Serve sliced fruit
cake. nuts (some shelled, some 
with a nutcracker), hard and soft 
cheeses with oat biscuits or graham 
crackers. (For a smaller group 
whose tastes you're sure of, you 
might mull wine or butter hot rum.)
• A Wreath-Making Party: Do it the 
weekend before Christmas or even 
earlier, instead of having a Christ
mas Eve tree-trimming when every
one tends to feel frantic or guilty 
about not being home. Start with 
ready-made evergreen wreaths (one 
per person or per couple) or Styro
foam rings, a big stack of pine or fir 
boughs and clippers that work. Ask 
guests to bring ribbon, ornaments, 
fake fruits, pinecones (retail value 
not over $1 per person). Serve cof
fee and beer, then a sturdy late sup
per; a substantial soup, French 
bread, salad, cheeses and fruit.
♦ A l^rapp/ngi-Paper Party: Schedule 
this any vacation afternoon for kids 
from three to 12 (not more than six 
at a time). Stock up on Magic Mark
ers and rolls of white shelf paper, 
and let them draw their own. Moth
ers will bless you, and the results 
can be splendid. Serve two kinds of 
ice cream, cupcakes, candy canes.

crouching. So Martha P. got on the Sion, from Ground Hog Day to New
drums and invited a few neighbors 
over to break bones. The night of

Year’s Eve or good old Thank God 
It's Friday, becomes The Occasion,

the party (that's what they decided if that's the way you feel about it. 
The only rule that counts is the oneto call it), the fire was bright, the

cave was crowded and noisy, and that says. "Have fun," which goes
though there weren't enough sitting for hostesses, too.
rocks to go around, everyone ate and So with the holidays and all those
chanted and wrote on the walls and other days ahead, here are some
had a great time. thoughts about lighthearted par-

Then someone started making ties: the kind you might find as en-
rules. And a mere 100,000 years or tertaining to give as to go to.
so later, enormously tasteful ladies HOLIDAY DO'Slike Emily Post could fill whole life-

The only trouble with holiday en
tertaining is that everybody does it.

times writing books about what to
engrave on invitations and where

Which is all very well if you've al
ready established an annual claim

to put the fish fork. Entertaining
wasn't very. There were Parties
That Counted—like sit-down din- on Christmas Day or Twelfth Night

or (perish forbid!) New Year's Eve.ners ar>d luncheons and teas for the
ladies (men took their stag shenani- Otherwise, if you're serious about

giving a party between mid-Oecem-gans down to the Elks). And after
Scott Fitzgerald and repeal, cock- ebr and New Year’s week, send writ

ten invitations early (three or fourtail parties were okay, too.
weeks ahead) and pray a lot. Con-You could have eight or 12 or
sider these variations on the usualmaybe 16 for dinner with all the

courses, which was costly and self- holly-day themes.
conscious and often dull. Or, when
you realized you “owed" a whole lot 
of people, you could have a crowd in
for Scotch and martinis, and you
never got to talk to anybody.

Today’s Big Party Picture is some
thing else. Thanks to 10 or 15 years
of resourceful hostesses who bent
the rules one by on Mrs. Buffet,
the Barbecues, who first served
steaks outdoors, and Patty Brunch.
who might have thought of a better
name for it—there are no more hide
bound, can-and-can't laws about
party-giving. You can still give an
elegant dinner or a smashing cock- ANYTtME HAPPENINGStail party, but you don’t have to.

♦ A Wine-Tasting Party: Vary the 
standard cocktails from 6:00 to 
8:00, or drinks after dinner, with 

(continued on page 52)

Anytime from morning to midnight
is party time. Any food is party food 
— from pea soup to scrambled eggs 
to Stroganoff—if it's something you this idea.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY BARBARA NESSIM



Some frank folk about 
ourJust-A-Miii

One more thing you should know. 
Our Just-A-Minute oven not 

only cooks fast, it defrosts fast too. 
For example, it can thaw 

L out and cook an 8-lb.
? frozen turkey in about 2 
I hrs. and 40 min. (If that’s 
I not flying, nothing is.) 

For more informa
tion on our Just-A-Minute 

I oven, have a frank talk 
with your GE range 

^ dealer. Also, hear what 
he has to say about our 
^%rsatronic* ranges. 

Frankly, they make cooking 
d fast as can be.

Frankly, it’s the fastest method 
of cooking there is. No other method 
comes close. See for yourself:

Just i^ug it in and turn it on. The 
food rots hot. The oven stays cool.

If you want, you can even cook 
paper plates.

What’s more, with 
the special tim^, 
ccHitm settings, and 
recipe booklet that H 
come with the oven, H 
practically all the W 
guesswork is taken out ^
^ cooking. H

So when you want ^ 
a rare rib roast, you ^ 
get it. Not something 
that looks like a welT 
done pot roast.

onAverage Cooking *nmes
Frank-on-a-bun €0 seconds 
Cheese sandwich 45secMids 
Hamburger 
H(vs d’oeuvres 
Baked potato 
Ibna casserole 
Lasagne 
5-lb. rib roast

2 minutes 
4 minutes 
8 mmutes

16 minutes
17 minutes 
50 minutes

How does it do it? 
What makes our General 
Electric Just-A-Minute 
oven wco4c?

Microwaves! an

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Bake like your
With Hersh^’s

I
I
H

Look what you 
get iuHershey^ 1934 
Cookbook.
• 123 recipes for cakes, cookies, 

pies, breads, beverz^es, 
candies, icings and sauces

• 96 pages
• Hard cover that wipes clean
• Spiral binding that lies flat
• 24 four-color photographs

Please send me____copies of
Hershe/s 1934 Cookbook at 
$1.50 each. Enclosed is $______

Name

Address.

City.

Zip.State.

Hershey’s 1934 Cookbook 
Box 5348
Clinton, Iowa 52732

L



mother did.ioM ^o^ok.
Thirty-seven years ^o, Hershey published 

its own chocolate cookbook—filled with wonderful 
desserts. Like Demon Cake, Cocoa Cream Pie 
and Chocolate Cookies.

Now you can make the same recipes for 
ycnir children. We’ve taken our original 
Hershe/s 1934 Cookbook and brought it up to 
date for you to use today.

We’ve made our new cookbook 
with a plastic-coated, hard cover, so 
you can wipe it clean with a cloth.
It’s a spiral-bound, too, so it lies 
flat when you use it ^

But Hershey’s Cocoa and 
Hershey’s Baking Chocolate, they’re 
still 100 percent pure cocoa, 100 percent 
pure chocolate. And Hershey’s Chocolate 
Chips, they’re plump and round with perfect 
peaks, like little Hershey’s Kisses.

Now all you need to make the same 
delicious chocolate desserts you loved when 
you were a child is Hershey’s Cocoa, Hershey’s 
Baking Chocolate, HersheJ^s Chocolate Chips 
and Hershey’s 1934 Cookbook. ^
Just send us $1.50...and 
we’ll send you a copy.

P.S. Hershey’s 1934 
Cookbook makes a 
wonderful Christmas gift

DEMON CAKE (from Hershey^ 1934Cookbook)

4 squares Hershey's 
Baking Chocolate 

1 cupful butter 
2V* cupfuls sugar

1 teaspoonful baking
soda

^ teaspoonful baking 
powder

cupfuls buttermilk teaspoonful salt 
5 eggs, separated 

S cupfuls cake four, 1 teaspoonful vanilla
sifted

or sour milk

Melt the baking chocolate over simmering 
water and add to butter and sugar creamed U^ther 
well Add buttermilk and flour which has been sifted 
with the soda, baking powder and salt alternately, then 
the well-beaten e^ yolks, and lastly the whites stiffly 
whipped, and the vanilla.

Pour into three well-greased and floured 9-incb 
cake pans. Bake in moderate oven (350 degrees) for 
80 to 35 minutes. Put togeth^ with thick white or 
chocolate idng.



Essentials: a selection of wines (a 
half-bottle per person); baskets of 
French bread chunks, bread sticks 
and cubes of a mild cheese for pal- 
ate-clearers; one glass per guest; 
and. for rinsing between tastings, a 
big pitcher of water and a large 
empty bowl or bucket. Make the 
wines reds and whites. French, Ger
man, Californian. Your wine-and- 
spirits-shop man can help you 
choose.

Experts recommend a drinking or
der that runs from white to red, dry 
to sweet, light to heavy. You may or 
may not want to cover the labels and 
number them. But do have each 
guest write down his reactions; then 
compare them over coffee, sand
wiches and or cake (depending on 
the hour) and brandy. Or. if your 
bunch Isn’t all that wild about wine, 
how about a Saturday night Beer 
Tasting with a similar setup (serve

TODAY PARTIES continued from page 48
strudel with the coffee), or a Cheese 
Sampling with wine or beer?
• A Sunday Brunch: Here’s probably 
the most relaxed kind of entertain
ing there is, because you've got all 
that cook-ahead time and not all 
that much to do. Order extra Sunday 
papers (especially if you're con
tending with crosswords fiends). Of
fer two kinds of starters—one 
spiked, one not: orange juice with 
and without white wine; consomme 
and hot bullshots; Bloody Marys 
and dilled tomato soup. Give some 
thought to a main dish that's not 
exactly expected (off-beat but not 
off-putting is what you’re after): 
cheese and onion pies, curried 
eggs, seafood and mushrooms on 
toast, eggs scrambled with lox and 
onions. Make full use of stay-warm 
trays, serving dishes and the like. 
But you don’t have to chain yourself 
to a chafing dish unless you enjoy

cooking with an audience. The rest 
of the buffet menu can go any way 
you like. It should offer a choice of 
breads, sliced meats (thin-sliced 
London broil is a nice surprise), 
cheeses, fruit, lots of coffee and a 
small sweet taste (schnecken, cof
fee cake, brownies) to finish with.
• A Special-Dish Party: Invite people 
to come for paella, cassoulet, spa
ghetti with your special sauce- any 
cook-ahead main dish that a) you’re 
marvelous at and b) can be done in 
quantity. If the main dish is great 
and there's lots of it, the rest of the 
menu is simple maybe with a 
matching national flavor: white 
Spanish Rioja wine, crusty bread, 
flan and fruit with the paella; green 
salad with cucumbers, a light red 
wine, sourdough French bread and 
peach tart with the cassoulet; Chian
ti or California red wine, garlic 
bread, zucchini salad, fruit and 
cheese with the spaghetti. Fondues

cheese or beef with all the sauces 
- aregreatifthegroupisnottoobig.
• A Good Old-Fashioned Beer Blast: 
Tap a half-keg of beer (for any num
ber up to 30; the Yellow Pages will 
tell you who sells and delivers), rent 
steins and do the checkered-table
cloth bit. Set out enormous bowls of 
pretzels, potato chips, fat dill pick
les, hard-cooked eggs. Serve hot 
dogs with all the fixings (mustard, 
relish, catsup, chopped onions, 
sauerkraut, sour cream), hot or cold 
potato salad and coleslaw. Another 
time you can make it build-yourself- 
hero-sandwiches with salami, pep
pers, tomatoes et al; cherry strudel 
and or chocolate cake.
• Midwinter Cook-In: Charcoal- 
broiled steaks (or barbecued chick
en or ribs) taste as great in Decem
ber as they do in May. So if you’ve 
got the fireplace for it (it should 
have a good strong draft), set up the 
hibachi and get to work. Add all the 
summer trimmings—up to and in
cluding corn on the cob and water
melon, if you can find them.
• A Sunday Night Social: Homey and 
informal, the emphasis should be 
on good talk, good unfancy food and 
lots of it. Offer two kinds of soup 
(say, pea soup and Scotch barley) 
with sandwiches and salad, fruit 
and gingerbread, if you're doing 
your own things. Or make it a neigh
borhood party with good-cook 
friends contributing casseroles 
(keep track, so they won't all be 
macaroni and cheese); you do a 
special salad (cold cookM vegeta
bles or green t^ans dilled or tossed 
with artichoke hearts) and a cake.
• Beforeor After Party: Ask people to 
drop by for dessert and coffee be
fore a P.T.A. meeting, the bowling- 
league finals or the museum’s ben
efit preview. Serve two desserts 
(one fat, one skinny), after-dinner 
coffee (maybe cappuccino) and 
mints; have tea ready just in case. 
After the Club Follies, serve any 
supper as long as the (continued)

SEND TWO DOLLARS FOR AN ILLUSTRATED STORY OF FENTON GLASS.

Carnival Glass
The striking beauty of these inviting antique 
reproductions commends them for unusual 
accent pieces. Handcrafted with meticulous 
care, their iridescent loveliness makes them 
perfect gifts for the "hard to buy for.”

THE FENTON ART GLASS COMPANY. WILUAMSTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA 261S7
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When your Mother made soup,
everything that went into it had to be the finest.

Including the spoon.

To rc-kindlc cherished memories, start at the carrot and read clockwise: Silver Valentine (our newest pattern). 
Modem Baroque. Tangier. Affection. Spanish Crown. Silver Artistry. Services for 8 in Community Silverplate start at $ 100.

Oneida SilversmithsTht ^vi'rcutM.Oneiiltt'snurkiMexccUiuKC i l'i7IOneHbiH)



TODAY PARTIES continued

menu is simple and cool^ahead; 
beer with bratwurst, baked beans, 
salad arid hot apple pie; or seafood 
crepes (they can be frozen), beet 
aspic, salad, petit fours and cham
pagne. Bonuses: no worries about 
setting time limits or providing en
tertainment; a healthy turnout for 
your favorite cause or benefit.
• A Look-Who‘s-Here Party: Star 
Auntie Marne from Toledo or the 
new couple who's moved in down 
the block. What makes the fun is 
focus. If Auntie M. has friends in 
town, concentrate on them rather 
^an on yours, plus perhaps a cou
ple of people she hasn’t met but 
who share her interests. Serve her 
favorite dishes.

If it’s newcomers, invite the 
neighborhood, including kids their 
kids' ages. (We ought to mix ages 
more than we do.) Ask your friends 
—who’ll be theirs—to contribute 
their best casseroles, breads, sal
ads, desserts, with recipes on three- 
by-five cards as a welcome gift.
• Birthday Parties, J.G.: If you're ter
rified by a horde of children (any 
number over two), bored and/or un
skilled at the games they play, take 
them out to the ball game (boys, 10 
to 90). a children's play (girls or

boys, 5 to 9), a space movie or a 
Disney (if you can take it). Go skat
ing (qualified amateurs, any age) or 
bowling (check with the alley owner 
ahead of time). Hamburger, ice 
cream and cake them first, so they 
can be dropped off on the way 
home. Limit the party to four unless 
you can persuade a "volunteer 
friend to go along. Or rent a simpati- 
CO teen ager (one who's done this

sort of thing before) to plan and 
cope with games, help with feeding. 
Really special thoughts: a hayride; 
a paint-in (messy, but super if you 
have a basement, brown paper, 
masking tape for hangingand stacks 
of old Sunday papers); a winter pic
nic (rent window-display grass for 
the floor, serve lunch in take-home , 
beach pails). You may even have a 
good time yourself.

j»
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fashions m flame

The Mood Makers
Candles Bu-t-lite

for cozyfor
corners.romance

The Ronson Butane Candles... 
never burn down. Flame ad
justs from high to low to match 
your mood. Makes every 
woman look her glamorous 
best. Provides hours of smoke
less, odorless butane candle
light on a single fueling. Ten 
styles and colors, 12' or 15*. 
All gift boxed.

The Bu-t-lite,-providesthe soft
glow of candlelight for table.
patio, garden or country cabin.
Uses safe, clean butane gas.
Bums over 60 hours with one
inch flame on a single250 gram
Multi-Fill Injector. Includes
heat-resistant glass shade and
base that can adapt to hold 150
gram Multi-Fill.
•U-T-UTE wtth 2S0 tr*m MuW-Filia Ia- 
;*CtOr S9.9&. FsJr o7 BU-T-LnXS witft two 2S0 irom Multi-Fill Injoeter* 919.90.

STARDUST. 12* w.tti attractlvo baaaa. 
S19.90 a pa 

U2.M
■r. IS* wrth attraetiva baaoa.
a pair.

Cit . , U % A. A«« « *
Caw— M pr«CM IuM—

ONSON
BirmrtNT IV DlliCN iftTtft liCiUftf or iS



INTRODUaNC THE FOOD T04STER
(The one you dont tuck away after breakfast.)

toast ond anything else, at the same hme.
A unique timer warms foods exactly as 

ordered. And fast. No wait between toostings.
We included a special spring-lift, strong 

enough for heavy foods. Even shock obrorbers 
for smoother lifting.

We put all this in to build somethir>g 
you'll use day and night. Year after year. 
Because thot's the Toostmoster way.

Write for free "Toaster Fo<^s Guide.”

We build the Food Toaster o very special 
way. So you can use it for all of today's great 
new toaster foods, as well as for toast. Every
thing from morning waffles to snock pizzas.

Each slot is actually like a toaster itself, 
with its own tvro matched heating elements. 
So toaster foods (even frozen ones) toast 
evenly on both sides.

Duel controls on the four-slot Food 
Toaster let you make light ar>d dark toast, or We build 4 toasters 

into every 4-slot Food Tooster.*

3PH7AH 12 NOON\Afaffle rwwre Fruit-tart.
Sandwich Ibost

T t,v •

- -t-

e

e

nSTMHSTER*of McGrow-Edison G>., Elgin, 111. 60120

GOOD THMCS THAT LAST.^Except Astro model.

A



THE
NUMBERS GAMEBy Marcia Wallace

How can you juggle eight plates and 16 guests: Buy? Borrow? Rent? Or play it plastic?

Your service for eight is complete 
from demitasse spoons to dinner 
plates. The wineglasses sparkle, 
the silver shines. You have only one 
basic problem: 16 people coming 
for dinner or brunch or what-have- 
you. Given the ungainly circum
stances, you might: a) run out and 
buy duplicate everything; b) borrow 
like mad from Nancy Nextdoor 
(her china pattern is gorgeous); c) 
invest heavily in your friendly neigh
borhood rent-all firm; d) go all out 
for paper and plastic fill-ins; or e) 
call up and disinvite half the guest 
list.

Assuming that, in your neighbor
hood as in ours, choice “e” would 
be read as unfriendly and that 16 
guests (or 12 or 20) is the number 
you really want on this particular 
party day or night, there’s some
thing to be said for each of the other 
alternatives. Which will work best 
for you depends on time, setting 
and atmosphere—the kind of total 
feeling you want your party to have.

If money and storage space are 
no object, buying matching extras 
is the lovely luxe thing to do espe
cially if you plan to do the big din
ner-party bit often. Extra plates in a 
complementary, less costly pattern 
than yours and extra stainless steel 
flatware are other possibilities. But 
to devote square yards of shelf 
space, not to mention considerable 
cash, to china, glasses and silver 
you’ll only use once a year gives 
cause for pause.

your guests at more than one table 
or serving the first course with 
drinks (or dessert with coffee in the 
living room), blending plates of dif
ferent sizes and patterns may not 
only help solve your numbers prob
lem but also make your party pret
tier. Alternating color-related plain 
or banded and or floral-patterned 
china around one big table, or set
ting two tables for eight with com
patible though not Identical sil
ver, glasses and dinner plates, often 
looks more appealing than a table 
or tables set with things that are 
identical but dull.

If you’re bent on buying extra, 
glassware—from wines for dinner 
to steins for beer has always 
seemed to us to add the most style 
for the least cash outlay. (For more 
about glassware, see "Better Buy 
the Dozen" on page 78.)

RENTAL SOPHISTICATION
Which brings us face to face with 

the rental picture. If the mere men
tion conjures up visions of diner- 
thick cups and plain pipe chairs, 
look again. Today's city and subur
ban rental experts are a good deal 
more sophisticated than that. 
Thoirgh there’s still enough glass 
ugliness around to sink a party 
boat, many firms these days offer 
not one, but a choice of quite pre- 
sentablechina patterns. You’re also 
likely to have your pick of a heavy 
silver, a standard plate and stain
less-steel flatware. The range of 
miscellaneous rental items- from 
cigarette urns to champagne buck
ets, from kids'chairs to clam pots - 
is more than enough to solve all 
sorts of hostess problems, even 
those you haven't got.

If your wants are simple—say, 
highball glasses, a coat rack and an 
extra folding table, ordering by 
phone is fine. But when choices of 
pattern and style are involved, see
ing can make the difference. Some 
firms will send representatives with 
pictures and samples. Better still, 
go where they are, look and select 
firsthand.

THE ONLY RULE
The only rule that really counts 

these days is, "Use your imagina
tion." If you’re short on soup bowls, 
pour hot tomato-clam broth into 
punch cups and pass the crackers. 
Or do a slight menu switch -from 
soup to a sliced pat6 or an arti
choke-heart first course to make 
use of the extra plates you do have 
instead of the bowls you don’t.

Now. having pared your list of 
essential extras to its irreduciblest, 
how about Nancy Nextdoor? For bor
rowing the word is "caution.” The 
more so the fonder you are of Nancy. 
She may be generous to a fault, but 
break one of her Waterford glasses 
or her Limoges dessert plates and 
the fault will not only be yours, but 
it may haunt the neighborhood for 
some time to come. Silver serving 
pieces and flatware in a current 
pattern are generally safe to ask for 
and receive. But breakables—un
less you know a store that has re
placements in stock right now—are 
better left unborrowed. And for 
things even vaguely heirloom, the 
word is, "Never."

LOOK BEFORE LEAPING
China plates, serving pieces and 

especially cups and saucers should 
be checked individually, since the 
best-looking pattern in dinner plates 
may have a dumpy shape in its 
creamed-soup cups. Silver serving 
pieces should be seen close up too, 
since they are not universally grace
ful or may be scarred from continu
ous use. But in flatware you're gen
erally safe picking your pattern and 
going with it. whether forks or 
whole place settings are what you 
need.

The rental things we've found 
most useful are behind-the-scenes 
aids like a 40-cup coffee maker, a 
big salad bowl, a punch bowl and 
cups, folding tables for bar setups 
or eating at, (continued on page 66)

EVERYTHING NEEDN'T MATCH
Before going any further, invest 

some reappraisal time. What kind 
and how many extras do you really 
need? When Great Grandmother 
had 12 at table, everything matched. 
But today’s prettiest tables—even 
those of hostesses endowed with 
the wherewithal to do the look-alike 
thing—are as often a mixture of 
loved and complementary patterns 
as they are of identically twinned 
ones. Especially if you're seating



No dishwasher detergent 
can Mc^nt water spots

r

No detergent, even the best, can prevent water spots.
Jet-E>y is mode to sheet off water in the rinse cycle.

(It's there that water spots form-after your detergent has gone down 
the drain.) Jet-Dry comes in liquid form for mochines with 
dispensers. Or o solid little basket you hang in your dishwasher.

So the next time a dishwasher detergent promises 
you nothing but spotless, spotless, spotless, remerrt>er / '

its claim goes down the drain when it goes down 
the drain.

Try Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover. You'll see 
what spotless really means.

Promise.
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For the sweet sound of success, try programming your own personalized party music on tape.

Have you noticed how some parties 
swing from the moment you step 
through the door, while others 
never get off the ground? What is 
the secret vitamin? Music—instant 
harmony—the universal language 
that overcomes shyness, bridges 
small talk, offsets awkward si
lences. Step into a room where 
music is already making a festive 
din and you're Immediately buoyed 
on its current. If hostesses spent 
half as much time planning their 
music as they do their refresh
ments, their parties would be twice 
as successful. For music is a potent 
ally.

As surely and subtly as any movie 
director spellbinds his audience 
with a sound track, so can you use 
music to set the tone of a par^— 
to jazz things up or quiet things 
down. You can. in fact, like a direc
tor, program a “party sound track" 
ahead of time with a tape recorder. 
It's easy and inexpensive fun.

You could, of course, use records 
for your music and pace them, too. 
But there are special effects you can 
achieve only with tape—repetition 
of thematic music, for instance; 
interjection of voices and other live 
scMinds: the lifting of specific 
selections out of an album; not to 
mention the convenience of two or 
more hours of uninterrupted play
ing. And, of course, you can record 
from FM radio, other tapes, TV. 
What's more, tape is so fantastically 
flexible, you can keep bringing your 
sound track up to date.

You don’t need complex equip
ment. Any tape player-recorder, 
whether cassette or reel-to-reel, 
can do the job. Blank cassettes 
come in four lengths, which means 
up to two hours of entertainment. 
Blank tapes for reel-to-reel record
ers give up to four hours of listening 
pleasure, depending on the re
cording speed. Generally the best 
sound reproduction is achieved on 
a reel-to-reel machine recording at 
7Vfe inches per second. However, 
the latest developments in cassette 
tapes have greatly improved their 
sound fidelity. And for party pur
poses, the difference in reproduc
tion is unimportant.

Approximate prices of the top- 
brand cassettes are;

$1.70 for 30 minutes 
$2.25 for 60 minutes 
$3.50 for 90 minutes 
$4.00 for 120 minutes 

Open-reel tapes range from:
$2.95 for 600 feet to 
$5.45 for 1,200 feet 

Thus you can itemize your party 
music at about $5 or less—a “reel" 
bargain considering that you can 
erase the tape and re-use it for 
another recording.

or laugh. To make transfer to the 
master sound track easier, you'll 
need readings as to the positions of 
these pieces on your working tape, 
as well as notations on their length 
in minutes.

Your next step is to assemble 
records to be taped—your own, 
borrowed or newly bought. With 
paper and pencil, make a list of the 
proposed contents of your master 
tape in the order you wish to record 
them. Include record selections still 
to be taped and the items on your 
working tapes. Add up the time 
they take, then edit the choices to 
fit the tape length before the final 
recording. To transfer the bits and 

f selected 
tion. etc., onto a programmed mas
ter tape, you will need a second ma
chine, especially if you are using a 
cassette recorder. Reel-to-reel tapes 
can be spliced like film.

COLLECTING YOUR MUSIC
Assembling the party track can 

be quite leisurely, once you decide 
on the mood and theme you want. 
The idea is to remain “plugged in." 
Keep a recorder handy and start 
collecting music on a working tape. 
You might suddenly want to tape 
your favorite superstar while watch
ing TV, or record some music from 
the radio while you are preparing 
dinner. When you're in good voice, 
you may want to record yourself 
singing “Happy Birthday" or “I 
Wish You a Merry Christmas." You 
may want to capture a friend's wit

pieces o music, conversa-

SELECTING YOUR MUSIC
The music you select will natural

ly depend on the kind of party 
you’re giving. But all gatherings 
should open with lively music, pre
ferably loud. A “themed” party 
should state itself musically right 
from the start. At a Twenties party, 
for instance, let “No, No, Nanette ' 
(Columbia) usher the guests into 
the mood. To learn how to pace your 
musical score, listen to any pop ar
tist. Loud, fast numbers alternate 
with quiet ones. And there’s a vari
ety of rhythms—Latin, rock, etc.

Rock is the perfect blast-off for a 
cocktail party. But if you can’t take 
rock, any of Herb Alpert's Tijuana 
Brass is bouncy enough for openers. 
Any Sergio Mendes is rhythmical. 
Any Duke Ellington swings. After a 
loud and lively half hour, come on 
gentle with something like Eugene 
Ormandy's super-romantic “Love 
Story” (RCA). The first side, adding 
up to 24:09 minutes, is all great, 
including the title song, the Elvira 
Madigan love theme, the p>oignant 
Lennon-McCartney “Yesterday" 
and the haunting “Windmills of 
Your Mind."

Time nowto move people outof con
versational ruts and jazz things up. 
To do It, try (continued on page 67)

MAKING PARTY TAPES

EQUIPMENT
1. Tape recorder (cassette or 
reel-to-reel)
2. Record player and amplifier 
for record selection Input
3. Another tape recorder for 
input of prepared tapes
4. Adapter cord (if necessary)
5. Tape: spool or cassette

WORKING ELEMENTS
1. Written record of the position 
of a selection on a tape
2. List showing time required for 
each selection
3. List of contents for final tape, 
with timing of each selection

ELEMENTS FOR FINAL TAPE
1. Selections taped from radio 
or TV
2. Records recorded
3. Voices and sounds
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OVER 150 FUN RECIPES FOR YOUNG 
COOKS FROM BUFFY, POPULAR STAR 
OF THE “FAMILY AFFAIR ’ TV SHOW.

MARSHMALLOW TREATS
'A cup regular margarirte or buner 
1 6*10 ounce package regular 

marshmallows (about 40) 
or 4 cupa miniature marshmallows 

5 cups KELLOGG'S 
RICE KRISPIES cereal

1, Melt margarine in 3-quart saucepan. 
Add marshmallows and cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until marshmal
lows are melted and mixture is very 
syrupy. Remove from heat.
2, Add RICE KRISPIES cereal and stir 
until well-coated.
3, Press warm mixture evenly and firmly 
into buttered 13 x 9 x 2-inch pan. Cut 
into squares when cool.
Yield: 24 (2-inch) squares
Note: About 2 cups marshmallow creme may be 
substituted for marshmallows. Add to melted 
margarine and cook over low heat for about 
5 minutes, stirring constantly. Proceed as directed 
in step number 2 above.

Get “Buffy's Cookbook" FREE for the 
young cooks in your family. It's filled with 
easy, yummy recipes they'll love making 
and eating, plus safety hints and other 
basic cooking rules for beginners.

fMiyfSt

RICE
KRISPIES

HERE'S HOW TO GET 'BUFFY'S 
COOKBOOK": Send your name and 
address to: Buffy's Cookbook, Box 61(X>, 
Marion, Ohio 43302. Also enclose "Buffy 
Cookbook Stamps" from two sp>ecialiy- 
marked packages of Kellogg's Rice 
Krispies cereal, plus the brand name and 
weight line cut from a 6-ounce or larger 
marshmallow package wrapper (or marsh
mallow creme jar label). Offer expires 
June 30, 1972, and is good in the U.S., 
except where prohibited, licensed, regu
lated or taxed. Allow 35 days for delivery.9 K«Uon Company 

C 1971 by KoKocc Company



By Jacques Jaffry
4THE WELL-PLANNED BUFFET

What worked for Louis XIV works even better today if you follow this step-by*step plan.

When that pleasant little sit-down 
dinner for 10 
ning suddenly seems to be expand
ing into a holiday gala for 30, don't 
wring your hands and compromise 
on a cocktail party. Serve dinner, 
buffet style.

The buffet party, which we are in
clined to think of as a modern Amer
ican invention, was. in fact, current 
practice In the 17th century when 
Louis XIV ruled France. Distin
guished guests served themselves 
from long tables on which the 
dishes were set out, and then dined 
at tables that were set up here and 
there in the regal apartments of the 
Palace of Versailles.

The buffet dinner is still the best 
way to feed a great many guests, 
royal or otherwise. But—affent/on/~ 
informality
planned. The most lighthearted 
fet—the kind where people eat all 
over the house, sitting on the stairs, 
cross-legged on cushions on the 
floor, propped against a wall—de
mands the greatest care on the part 
of the hostess. The menu is im
posed by the circumstances—only 
food that can be eaten with a fork 
alone is possible.

A party like this is perfect for holi
day entertaining, and there is a 
simple way to do it. Plan on one big 
main dish—enough for 30-boeuf 
bourguignon or a curry with its con
diments or filled crepes. Crepes are 
my favorite (my recipe follows). 
With any of these, serve a huge bowl 
of salad and perhaps a couple of 
desserts. Maybe you will have some 
leftovers, but it is better to err on 
the generous side. Try to cook am
ple portions of less expensive foods 
rather than small portions of ex
pensive ones.

the borrowing or rental possibili
ties. Find out how in “The Numbers 
Game" beginning on page 56.

Make a list of the food necessary 
for the recipes chosen, and shop for 
it reasonably well in advance -at 
least so you are not crying for car
rots at the moment you should be 
sauteing them.

Plan your buffet setting, making 
another list of silver, plates and 
glassware required. When there are 
more than 20 people, it is better to 
have two buffet lines. This can be 
done by centering your table and 
duplicating the dishes down each 
side. With a single line, guests are 
likely to shuffle along in army chow
line fashion.

Plan for service and seating, if any. 
If you're expecting 20 people or so, 
you are going to need a helping 
hand to pick up the dirty dishes and 
keep the serving area tidy and well- 
stocked. At a well-planned buffet 
one person who is fast on her feet 
can take care of 15 guests. Some
how two people usually manage to take care of only two dozen. ^ 
plan accordingly.

Getf/ng down fo specifics: If you 
are making one big dish, consider 
something that actually improves 
when reheated so you can make it 
ahead of time. And remember, 
some recipes do not take kindly to 
multiplication; when you triple a 
recipe, you don’t triple the season
ing. Salt and pepper come on too 
strong, and while the dish is cook
ing, some of the liquid evaporates 
and further concentrates the flavor. 
In general, cut down on the season
ing and correct it when you reheat it 
for serving. For all braised meats 
cooked ahead of time, undercook 
them and let the reheating finish 
the cooking.

And now here is my recipe for my 
favorite- stuffed crepes. It is given 
with a choice of filling—one poultry 
the other seafood. Both are excel
lent for buffet serving and dining.

Sift flour and salt together. Com
bine eggs, milk and butter or mar
garine. Add to flour mixture. Beat 
until smooth. For each crepe, put 2 
tablespoons batter into a medium 
warm, slightly greased 6- to 7-inch 
skillet. Tilt pan to spread batter 
evenly and make a very thin crepe. 
When crepe Is delicately brown on 
the bottom, turn and brown second 
side. Repeat with remaining batter. 
Makes 24.

4that you’ve been plan-

TO STORE MADE-AHEAD CREPES
In the refrigerator: Place cooked 

crepes in a single layer on a cookie 
sheet. Cover with wax paper to keep 
them from drying. Cool thoroughly. 
Stack cooled crepes gently. Wrap in 
transparent plastic wrap or alumi
num foil. You can refrigerate them 
up to 2 weeks. When you are ready 
to use the crepes, remove from the 
refrigerator, unwrap and let them 
stand for half an hour at room tem
perature.

In fhefreezer.'Coolcrepesasabove. 
Stack gently and wrap in heavy-duty 
aluminum toil. They may be kept in 
the freezer indefinitely. To use, 
thaw at room temperature, or place 
wrapped stack of crepes on a cookie 
sheet and into250° or 350° oven just 
until they thaw.

FILLING FOR CREPES
% cup butter or margarine 
6 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk or light cream 
Va teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne 
2 cups diced, cooked chicken, 

turkey meat, shrimp, 
crab meat or lobster

Melt butter or margarine in sauce
pan: stir in flour. Cook 1 minute 
over medium heat. Remove from 
heat. Add milk or cream, salt and 
cayenne. Stir rapidly with a wooden 
spoon, or beat vigorously with wire 
whisk. Cook over medium heat, stir
ring constantly, until sauce bubbles. 
Cookl minute longer. Stir in poultry 
or seafood gently. Correct season
ing to taste with salt and pepper. 
Place about 3 tablespoons of mix
ture on each crep>e; roll crepes in 
cylinder shape. Makes about 8 
servings, (continued on page 68)

must be meticulously 
buf-

PLANNING STEP BY STEP
Now for the planning. You must 

take this seriously; the success of 
your party depends on it. Decide 
which type of menu you want, taking 
into account your work space, re
frigerator and storage space and the 
size of your range and oven. Make a 
survey of all equipment and uten
sils available. If you have decided 
on a large-scale boeuf bourguignon, 
make sure you have a pot big 
enough to cook it in. If not, look into

CREPES
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Va teaspoon salt
3 eggs, beaten 
V/a cups milk
2 tablespoons melted butter

or margarine
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By Lawrence V. Power

HELP FOR THE HOME BARTENDER
You can set up a smooth-running drinks department with the help of this no-nonsense guide.

In the mild hysteria that usually 
precedes an important party, a 
problem that benumbs and befud
dles most normally clear-thinking 
hosts is how to stock the bar—what 
to order and how much. Actually, 
the amount of liquor your guests 
are likely to consume is fairly easy 
to estimate. Here are the basic cal
culations gleaned from profession
als: A fifth of liquor will make 16 
;enerous drinks; a quart will make 
10. You can expect your guests to 

average two drinks each before a 
dinner party and three to four drinks 
each at a cocktail party. This, of 
course, is average—the self-indul
gent who tend to overdo will be bal
anced by the near-teetotalers who 
nurse a single drink all night. There
fore 15 people coming for a cocktail 
party means you’ll need about 
three quarts. That is all right as far 
as it goes, but the next question is, 
what three quarts?
WHAT TO ORDER

Scotch ar>d other bleixled whiskeys 
are most popular in large cities, par
ticularly in the Northeast. Bourbon 
is a big favorite not only in the 
South but also in the Southwest and 
In California, and it is gaining a foot
hold in the East as well. Vodka, 
ranked third in national preference, 
has gained favor because it is so 
versatile for mixed drinks. The in
crease in rum consumption seems 
to be the result of our need for 
novelty. And the sales of imported 
sherry skyrocketed when we dis
covered that it tasted great served 
on the rocks.

If you are entertaining old friends, 
you won’t have a problem stocking 
the bar. But if you have invited 
some new faces, you may have to 
deal with new preferences. Your 
best bet is to start with a basic bar: 
Scotch, vodka, gin, rye, bourbon

and dry vermouth. Balance this with 
the prevailing preferences of your 
region or community. Your local 
liquor store can give helpful advice. 
Then add a few extras like rum, 
brandy, dry Spanish sherry or sweet 
vermouth and bitters (if you plan to 
serve Manhattans) and you have a 
bar that should please any guest.

Don’t underrate your guests or 
yourself by serving the cheapest 
cut-rate brands you can find, on the 
theory that people don't notice. 
People do notice. But there is no 
need to fracture your budget either. 
A good, respectable middle-priced 
choice is your best bet.
MIXERS, GARNISHES, CUBES

You’ll need mixers for whatever 
liquor you choose. Club soda, gin
ger ale and a pitcher of ice water are 
necessities. Quinine water (tonic) 
and Bitter Lemon are hot-weather 
musts that are growing in popularity 
for year-round use. Cokes, orange 
juice and perhaps tomato juice, for 
Bloody Marys, should complete 
your list. If you'd like to experiment 
with the unusual, there are some ex
cellent prepared cocktail mixes on 
the market. Mixers should be 
served chilled. Only one or two bot
tles of each type should be on the 
working 
needed.

Garnishes needed for the party 
include olives (always pitted), mar
aschino cherries (with stems), limes 
for wedges, lemons for peel. It's not 
a bad idea to have some orange 
slices for old-fashioneds and per
haps some cocktail onions for 
Gibsons.

Unless all your friends are En
glish, ice is a vital element for any 
party bar. To save yourself from 
making desperate mid-party forays 
in search of an ice machine that 
works, be sure to have enough ice

on hand. Figure on four cubes per 
drink, or a dozen cubes per person, 
but always have extra. If you store 
the supply in the refrigerator, cover 
it. Ice picks up food odors, and a 
Scotch that tastes of broccoli will 
bother even the most undemanding 
of your friends. When you mix your 
drinks, add the ice first to avoid 
splashing. Drinks also chill faster 
when the liquid is poured over the 
ice cubes.
THE BAR

The bar should be easily accessi
ble to the kitchen. Choose a long 
table that is large enough to hold 
the liquor, ice bucket, glasses, gar
nishes, mixers, mixes and bar tools 
—which should iru^lude a drink mea
sure, bottle opener, corkscrew, 
shaker, mixing glass and stirrer, a 
small strainer, knife, cutting board 
and a lemon squeezer. If you want 
to save trips to the kitchen, keep 
extra ice handy in a big, insulated 
picnic chest. Place the table at the 
side of the room with about three 
feet behind it for maneuvering. Po
sition it away from the food to avoid 
congestion.
A BARTENDER?

If you are planning to have 20 or 
more guests, perhaps you should 
hire professional help. Ask your 
friends for the names of reliable 
bartenders. You can also took in the 
Yellow Pages for catering services. 
Better still, contact local colleges. 
Many of them supply bright and 
eager youngsters 
rates. If you don't want to go to the 
expense of having outside help, it’s 
perfectly acceptable to make the 
first drinks and leave the rest of the 
mixing to your guests. You must 
find the style that works the best 
for you.

The most important Ingredient for 
any successful party bar is a relaxed 
and cordial host. If you order all the 
wrong liquor and the club soda is 
flat. If the ice melts and the gar
nishes go limp, it may be hard to 
pull off the party of the year. But 
circumstances rarely conspire to 
make everything fall totally 
Some small things v/ill surely go 
wrong, even at the most organize 
of parties. Do the best you can to 
cope, and whether you solve the 
problems or not, remember to smile 
a lot and enjoy yourself.

bar. Store the rest until

at reasonable

apart.
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THE GUESTS
It’S not a party without them, but for the best re

sults, who are they?
Mrs. Alfred Wilsey, who as Pat Montandon wrote 

How to be a Party Girl (Doubleday), puts her views in 
a nutshell: “The most important thing is that you 
really care about the people you are entertaining as 
special human beings. If you do. the rest just kind of 
takes care of itself. But.” she admits, “1 do stack the 
deck a little by combining good talkers and good lis
teners.”

Mrs. Francis Hamilton, a San Francisco journalist, 
has her own philosophy of mingling. She insists that 
the people she likes generally like each other. “At 
least this holds up 95 percent of the time.”

Public-relations specialist Anna Adams, who with 
her husband Jerry hosts frequent parties, says she 
always throws a few oddballs into the pot to add 
some spice.

And let me add a hard-learned personal post
script, known in my own bosom as Gray’s Rule: 
Never invite two Lifes to one party. There is room for 
only one.

THE MAGIC NUMBER
For the small home dinner the favored number 

hovers between six and 10, depending on how many 
your table or tables seat. There is a valid reason 
though for holding to six or eight. Guests can partici
pate as a group in a single good discussion, or split 
up naturally for easy intime talk. Most hostesses add 
that a round table makes for the best communicat
ing. Guests can talk in all directions.

If you are programming a big bash cocktails, 
buffet, whatever there is, of course, no magic 
number. Limits are simply space and money.

It gives you the full zesty
flavor of a great cocktail...

-Ieasily...instantly.
There’s no squeezing or

slicing.. .we’ve done all that
for you and put the right com-j ^ 
bination of ingredients into 9^ 
pre-measured, sealed, flavor-
fresh packets.

No guesswork... perfect 4
results like 1-2-3 everytime \
or your money back. But re
member, only Bar-Tender’s 
has that extra touch. 15 great j 
varieties at all food and
beverage stores.

America’s #1 selling instant i
cocktail mix. Bar none.

Kar-Tmd«*r'n curktaibt: WhiHky Sour.
I>Hiquin.Or«nbtviikfr. PuMyr«t.
VtwJkM Sour. Mai-T«i. PuiBColadii. Colima.
Old Screwdriver. Manhailan.
Har-Teitder’ii punrlm; ChamptiKT’r,
Ol>cn Houm*, iHiMiycat.

TheUNRUFFLED
HOSTESS Bar3ender§ toudi

solves the punch problem^
By Nancy C. Gray

Discover the Mitty-gritty of becoming a 
legendary party-giver, West-Coast style.

Now you can combine good taste with good punch. 
Instantly. Easily. Our pre-blended Open House 
Punch (and the original Southern Comfort recipe) 
is what does it. The
true-fruit fla-

In my wildest Walter Mitty moments. I am the great
est party-giver. I am the Barbara Howar, the Charlotte 
Ford and the Buffy Chandler of Lower Lombard 
Street. I put together brilliant groups of people 
whose conversation rushes like the Colorado River. 
My menus are memorable. My tables have walked 
off the pages of the magazines. And. as for me. I am 
positively glorious—the picture of the perfect 
hostess, cool, relaxed, gliding effortlessly from group 
to group, enjoying every minute. It all seems so easy 
that from time to time I actually succumb. I plan a 
party.

At first blush the idea's fine. At second, it is some
thing else again. This famous party-giver quavers. 
She grows ten thumbs. She wishes she could pass go. 
collect $200 and forget the whole thing. Perhaps, 
though, the millennium has come at last. At this late 
date, I've rounded up a cache of helping hints from 
San Francisco hostesses who are masters of the 
party art. I happily pass their pointers along to you 
— what might be called the Mitty-gritty of giving a 
long-remembered party, of being the legendary 
hostess and. in the process, having fun.

vors add
something 
to punch. 
Even more
punch.
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The And, finally, here are some extra-special hints 
that are not usually found in the compleat party- 
giver's manual:

From PatWilsey: “An important ingredient of good 
parties is, believe it or not. lighting. Get it down. Not 
dark, but dim." Soft light, Pat has found, is con
ducive to good conversation and the glow that goes 
with it. “If the lights are bright," she says, "you have 
a feeling of being on display. You think that every 
pore is showing and you feel squirmy and uncom
fortable.”

From Mrs. Frederick Heitkamp, Jr., an involved 
Marin County housewife: “The guest bathroom is 
part of the party and don't forget it. Stock it with 
plenty of towels, but not those dainty Lilliputian ones 
unless you don’t mind having your guests seek out 
your own bath towels for drying their hands. To put 
your guests at ease (and that's the whole idea) have 
small, hand-size terrycloth towels handy, or, for a 
crowd, a fat pile of those snappy paper numbers, 
filed in a letter holder ora basket right where they 
are needed. Fresh soaps, too. not those button
sized ones, but real honest-to-goodness bars of 
pretty soap.”

That’s it from out panel. Now get out your own 
guest list and go to It.

BarTieiidi^ toudi
makes a pussycat purr.

One taste
of this drink and
you'll know why 
it's won national
prizes. All you need 

is
water and a package.

mix. Youlf love 
purr-feet resuH.;;

V
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TheINTRODUCTIONS
At a large party, Pat Wilsey introduces each new 

arrival to a small sampling of other guests, perhaps 
three or four, then leaves them alone. "If you make 
the full rounds with every guest you interrupt good 
conversation—awkward for everyone and just not 
necessary. I believe a guest has an obligation, too."

If the group is small--the brunch lunch or dinner
. Mildred Hamilton’s 
rief each guest ahead

BarTenderStcxich
brings out the best in a daiquiri.

gang—introductions are easy 
rule for smooth meshing is: B 
of time with as many particulars as possible about 
the others. "After a couple of introductions, guests 
should fend for themselves,” she says. "And it's real
ly not so hard—In fact, it's half the fun.”

If you’re determined to have an ice-breaker, try 
this: As each guest arrives, pin to his back a card on 
which you’ve printed a current Big Name (literary, 
show biz or political, for example). The guest must 
learn his own identi^ by asking questions of the oth
ers. The more questions he asks, the more clues he 
receives—and the more people he gets to meet and 
to talk to.

The guests are under control, but are you? You are. 
says the panel of hostesses, if you are organized. 
There is an ancient saw that says you can do almost 
anything if you just practice the old four-letter word, 
P-L-A'N. But don't let anybody fool you. A party is still 
a lot of work, even if you hire bartenders and serving 
help. But it's fun work. And while there are shortcuts, 
it is still the careful, time-consuming preparation 
behind the scenes that makes the most unruffled 
"do’s.” As Anna Adams says, "Each time I learn 
another thing I can do beforehand. I’ve learned to 
take the time to analyze the meal so that all the tools 
and serving dishes are out. the hot tray ready for 
connecting, the candles anchored.”

Now you can «ve 
— daiquiris the lime 

tang that marks the 
professional's touch. 
With our mix. Easily. 

Every time.
We do the work. 
, You enjoy 
I the taste.

.. -’s your

\ 1:/
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THE NUMBERS GAME continued from page 56
just be sure you have cloths to fit.

Most companies deliver in sturdy 
containers within the working day 
you specify, and pick up the morn
ing after the party. Some charge 
extra for walking up more than one 
flight; most require payment on de
livery and set a minimum rental 
requirement of from $10 to $20 for 
delivery. But before you opt for 
cash-and-carry on a $7.50 order, 
consider what your time is worth 
and how much of it would be spent 
in two round trips. Waiving the 
$2.50 difference or taking two doz
en extra teaspoons may turn out 
to be the better part of valor.
THE THROWAWAYS

But what about throwaways? How

about plastics and paper things? 
Aren’t they easier still? Yes. And 
cheaper. In our local party store 25 
clear plastic highball glasses cost 
under $1.40—the price of renting 
14 in glass, and less than you’d pay 
for one high-grade crystal glass. 
Plastic sizes and shapes are legion. 
Besides highballs, there are mar
tinis, hollow-stemmed champagnes, 
footed cocktail glasses, old-fash- 
ioneds, punch cups and parfaits in 
transparent topaz and ruby and tur
quoise as well as clear white.

Thin-gauge plastic plates, bowls 
and deep dessert dishes wreathed 
with posies or positive geometries— 
have it all over their blotter-sur
faced paper, or even their plastic- 
coated paper, ancestors. And the

plastic spoons, forks and knives 
bagged by the dozen and sold every
where are reliable enough these 
days so that even men don’t mind 
using them, provided the knives are 
for spreading, not for carving steak.
HOW ABOUT ECOLOGY?

Ecologically speaking,these 
handsomer, heftier plastic things 
just squeak by because, though 
they are hardly biodegradable, they 
can be washed, even dishwasher- 
doused. stored and brought out for 
your next party. Those nice plastic- 
base. cloth-feel napkins and even 
the colored paper kind don't fare so 
well, since only the white paper 
ones seem to be disposable without 
polluting aftereffects.

One drawback to plastic 
plates, perhaps because 
their wobble quotient in
creases with their size, is 
that they don’tseemtocome 
wider than nine inches— 
and you’ll find that a shade 
too small for serving buffets 
or for coping with big main 
courses.

But are plastic and paper 
socially acceptable? Oefi- 
nitely—in three great big 
party departments: anytime 
outdoors, anytime there are 
kids involved and anytime 
you’re dealing with really big 
numbers unless it’s a for
mal-benefit sort of “do” or 
you’re having everyone in 
the neighborhood over to 
meet Princess Margaret at 
tea.

A

Loldc for this 
and don’t get 

inthehitehen
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We’d be inclined to paste 
the “Never” label on certain 
so-called throwaway items 
that don’t pass our personal 
taste-touch test: waxed-pa
per cups for sherry, fuzz- 
edged, mat-finished paper 
cups for anything whatever, 
Styrofoam coffee contai ners 
(they feel funny), frost-free, 
insulated plastic glasses 
that take away half the fun 
of a tall, cool drink. In fact, 
we’re inclined to taboo plas
tic where wine is concerned. 
Still... we must admit that 
a plastictumbler of old coun
try red goes down beauti
fully when you are outdoors 
at a barbecue.

Which brings us back to 
the cheery truth we started 
with (in “Today 
Just for Fun” on page 48): 
When it comes to present- 
day party giving, there are 
no hard and fast rules. 
What’s right is what looks 
pretty, what works, what 
makes for a happy time for 
your guests -and a carefree 
time for you. You’ll find that, 
playing it that way, you just 
can’t lose.

Parties . . .

The TEFLON H* Quality Seal is 
your assurance of a no-stick, easy- 
clean finish that’s been tested and 
approved by DuPont. It’s the only 
way you can be sure that the brand 
of cookware you buy has been rigor
ously tested for no-stick cooking 
and easy cleanup.

Du Pont specifies how the coating 
>n the cookware should be applieo,
TEFLON i« DuPont’s renstered trademark lor its non-stick linishes. TEFLON IE is DuPont's certification mark tor scratch- 
resistant TE FLON-coated cookware which meets Du Pont standards.

tests samples from the production 
lines of cookware manufacturers, 
and even buys samples of cookware 
in stores to check. The cookware 
keeps the TEFLON S Qualit 
only if it passes all the tests.

So, look for the TEFLONI[ Quality 
Seal,,.and don’t get 
stuck in the kitchen.

Seal
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The mint that 
came to dinner 
and stayed for

A REEL WINNER
continued from page 58
“Ella Fitzgerald Live" (MGM) belt
ing out “The Lady is a Tramp" and 
“Old Black Magic," or Janis 
Joplin on “Pearl" (Columbia), let
ting go with “Move Over" and “Cry 
Baby." Then for laughs, you can 
program one of the “Laughter" 
records that Thomas J. Valentine, 
Inc., makes under the Major label.

When the party’s thinning down, 
how about some guitar background 
by Julian Bream or B. B. King? 
“Peter Duchin" (Vocalion) makes 
perfect departure music.

Dinner-f>arty music to dine and 
chat by should be melodic and non- 
insistent; perhaps Handel's “Water 
Music" or a lighter movement from 
Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue."

Christmas. Get a Christmas party 
swinging with off-beat rhythms like 
Jose Feliciano doing “Feliz Navi- 
dad" (RCA) rather than the tradi
tional musical fare that inundates 
everyone. Barbra Streisand makes 
“White Christmas” something else 
on her Christmas album (Colum
bia). Elvis Presley rocks “Blue 
Christmas" (Camden), and Charlie 
Pride paints Christmas Country- 
and-Western on “Christmas in My 
Hometown" (RCA). With yourChrist- 
mastoast, the carols you taped from 
the radio will sing out.

New Year’s. Everybody dance- 
it’s the New Year! Don’t worry about 
the neighbors and blast out a wel
come with “Cabaret" (Columbia). 
Then on to the wicked beat of “Turn 
on Your Love Light" from “The 
Live Dead" (Warner Bros.) and 
“Powerman" by the Kinks (Re
prise).

Can you dig up Chubby Checker? 
An old tango? Give a prize to the 
best dancer. You must not miss the 
split timing of the New Year'. Tune 
in your radio for that event. But 
have your tape ready with a mixture 
of your own recordings of fire sirens 
wailing, street-corner riveting, can
nons blasting—use the finale of 
Tchaikovsky's “1812 Overture” 
(Mercury)—whistles, hoots, horns, 
applause. What fun you'll have 
pulling all these sounds together!

Costume parties. With nostalgia 
thick in the air, why not get with it 
and throw a Yesteryear Party? Guys 
and dolls arrive to “Those Were the 
Days." Then your own voice with 
“everybody dance!” and everybody 
will -to Tommy Dorsey and Artie 
Shaw on RCA's “Big Band Era." It 
goes without saying 
“Tea for Two” fi 
Nanette" so somebody could do a 
soft-shoe routine.

The party fun and music you can 
achieve with a tape recorder and 
your imagination are unlimited, 
especially if you keep recording 
sound, music, voices, and what- 
have-you throughout the year to 
build an inventory. Your parties will 
be “reel" winners, if you are true to 
tape.

: that you taped 
rom “No, No,
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BUFFETS continued from page 60 
CURRIES

If you are sure of your guests' 
tastes, you can give them a curry 
with all the trimmings: chutney, 
grated coconut, sliced bananas arid 
cucumbers, sieved hard-cooked 
eggs, chopped peanuts and crum
bled bacon. Don't forget the p^> 
padums, and for exotic tastes in
clude Bombay duck. They both 
come in cans in gourmet shops. Be 
sure to have lots of rice arKi a wel
come beverage: beer, white wine or 
soft drinks.
VEGETABLES

For a large party I would advise 
the use of canned green vegetables 
of good quality, and not only be-

RATATOUIUEcause of the saving in time and ease 
of preparation.

Fresh green vegetables are like 
souffles: They just won’t wait for 
guests. Ar\d it is very hard to control 
the exact moment 30 people are go
ing to eat. Mixed fresh vegetable 
dishes somehow fare better. Jar
diniere, a combination of peas, car
rots, baby onions and new potatoes, 
works well for a buffet. RatBtouHle, 
a delicious melange of vegetables 
that comes to us from Provence, is 
served hot as a vegetable but Is 
also good cold as an hors d’oeuvre. 
It reheats well so it can be prepared 
ahead and it can be made in large 
quantity.

Here is my recipe:

2 mediitm-sixe •Mplant
Salt
6 tablespoons ollvo oil
3 madium-sizo zucchini slkod Yt

inch thick
4 modium-siza tomatoas, sllcad,

saadad and drained 
2 medium-size green peppers, seeded 

and cut in strips 
€ sprigs parsley

teaspoon peppercorns 
teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled

1 bay leaf
14 cup chopped onion (1 medium)
2 cloves of garlic, minced

Pare eggplant; cube. Place on pa
per towels. Sprinkle with salt. Let 
stand 15 minutes. This will draw out
___ moisture and any bitter liquid

I from eggplant. Sautd lightly in 
2 to 3 tablespoons oil in lar^ 
skillet overmedium heat;drain 
on paper towels. Add 2 table
spoons oil to skillet. Saute zuc
chini; drain reserve. Tie pars
ley, peppercorns, th^e, bay 
leaf in a piece of cheese
cloth (bouquet garni). Saut# 
onion and garlic in 2 table
spoons oil until soft. Add toma
toes, green peppers and bou
quet garni. Top with zucchini 
and eggplant. Cover; simmer 
1 hour, stirring occasionally. 
Uncover; cook until almost all 
liquid has evaporated and the 
mixture is quite thick. Remove 
the mixture and discard bou
quet garni before serving. 
Makes about 3 cups.

VMne kx" your party 
costs about $a_
which is about what you pay 
fbrsUbbeyPRADO 
wineglass^

(-and die gbsses wH be 
aiound a wbote lot kxtget)

Put new Ubbey glasses into 
your holiday scene... 

with cocktails, at your table, 
or when friends drop in. 

Ubbey has handsome S-glass 
sets in unusual designs, excitirrg 

colors, and smart shapas. They 
make welcome gifts, too. 

New PRADO (shown) comes in 
stemware and tumblers in tawny 
color with decorative scrollwork. 

Shop for Ubbey glassware, as 
practical as h is pretty.

DESSERTS
Desserts should be simple: 

cake, fruit pie, mousse, a cold 
souffle or fruit salad. Again, 
canned or frozen fruit can be 
used, but try to have one fresh 
fruit that doesn't darken in the 
mixture. And also something 
reasonably exotic like canned 
lichees. You can also perk up 
the whole ensemble with a lit
tle kirsch.

Don’t forget to beg, borrow, 
or rent a party-size coffee 
maker. (For a brief, get- 
acquainted glimpse of tody’s 
versatile renbl scene, see "The 
Numbers Game,’’beginningon 
page 5€.) Remember that one 
pound of coffee for 2 gallons of 
water makes 40 servings.

My last tip—and the most 
important one—don't have 
your mind in the kitchen when 
it should be on the guests. 
Have all your preparations 
over and done with b^ore they 
arrive. That way you will have 
fun.

Amusez-vous bien!

Llbbev
TW KST mown HAM M TAMi EUSSWAM

w

Pri€9$ attd wty/e* for every taste...

r>
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A little competitkm for 
your Grandmother^ nutbread recipe.HOLIDAY

TABLE
SETTINGS
Interesting table settings take ex
perimentation. It’s not unlike fash
ion, where you will change a blouse, 
a scarf or jewel^ until you achieve 
an effect that is pleasing to your 
eye. Review all your china, silver, 
glassware and linens. Search the 
house for tiny wall mirrors, shells, 
vases, baskets, trays. These unex
pected accessories can add that 
special touch to your table. When 
everything is assembled, your eye 
will automatically put together 
things with the same feeling.

The only general rule is that 
provincial styles, regardless of coun
try of origin, will probably work 
together. And of course, formal 
china will work with elaborate cut 
crystal, ornate silver or vermeil, and 
antique china serving dishes.

Stay away from glittery center- 
pieces. Instead use vegetables, 
dried flowers, fruit, candy, cookies, 
bread—all of which can be used to 
create the most imaginative center- 
pieces. Here are our suggestions:
• Three glass cylinder vases of 
different heights filled with pop
corn, walnuts, fresh cranberries, 
homemade cookies, dried fruits.
• A cut crystal bowl heaped with 
fresh cranberries or gumdrops.
• Silver baskets and trays massed 
together and piled with holly.
• An extravagant homemade fruit
cake on a b^ of evergreen atop a 
footed cake plate.
• A pyramid of oranges in a silver 
Revere bowl.
• A clear crystal bowl heaped with 
beautiful salad greens such as Bibb 
lettuce, romaine, endive, cucum
bers, green peppers, artichokes, 
asparagus.
• A variety of beautiful breads, dark 
and light, twisted and braided, flour- 
dusted. arranged on a cutting board.
• A terrarium filled with delicate 
green tendrils, surrounded by a 
ring of votive candles.
• Crystal dessert bowls lined with 
tiny pebbles and holding trailing 
baby Ivy plants.
• A pile of dried herbs tied with red 
velvet ribbons.

Candles on the table should be 
low and unobtrusive. You can buy 
plumber’s candles, which are inex
pensive and elegant, in a hardware 
store. Votive candles are good 
choices, too. Scented candles are 
fine for the rest of the house but 
where you are serving food, use 
only unscented ones. Roll your 
napkins and tie them with a pretty 
ribbon or with braids of multi
colored yarn. Tuck a flower or green
ery in the knot. Simplicity and imag
ination—that’s the way to set your 
holiday table.

2 greased cans. Bake at 350* F. 
about 1 hr. 20 min. for rectangular 
loaf or 1 hr. 10 min. for round loaves. 
Streusel variation: prepare batter as 
above. Turn half into loaf pan. Blend 
Ys cup brown sugar, packed, 1 Yz 
Tbsps. flour, 1 tsp. cinnamon and 2 
Tbsps. butter. Sprinkle over batter; 
top with remaining batter. Bake as 
above. Candied fruit variation: 
prepare batter as above, adding 2 
tsps. grated oran^ peel to egg and 
milk mixture. Stir in Ya cup chopped 
candied fruit with the walnuts.
Bake as above.

We'll match our nutbread recipe 
against anybody’s old family classic.

Diamond Walnuts may even know 
a few things about nutbread you've 
never tried before. Like our delicious 
streusel and candied fruit variations. 

OLD FASHIONED WALNUT BREAD
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 cup granulated sugar
4 tsps. baking powder
2 tsps. salt ^
1 egg, lightly beaten ^
Ya cup shortening, Nl 
melted
1Y2 cups milk 
1 tsp. vanilla 4ig
1 Yz cups chopped 41 
Diamond Walnuts *

Resift flour with sugar, baking 
powder and salt. Add egg, shortening, 
milk and vanilla to dry mixture. Stir 
just until all of flour is moistened. Stir 
in walnuts. Turn into greased 9 x S x 
3-in. loaf pan, or divide batter between

■Sr

DiAMONif VlfeVe been
in the family for three generations.

Helene Brown
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UNCLE BEN'S WILD NEW STUFFING
1 cup hot water 
1 jar (2 oz.) sliced 

pimientos, drained 
''h. cup chopped parsley 
1 pkg. (8 oz.) herb stuffing mix

^ooK UNCLE BEN'S Long Grain & Wild Rice as directed on pack- 
ige. Meanwhile, saut^ celery and mushrooms In butter 2 minutes, 
^dd herb stuffing mix with hot water, add pimientos and parsley; 
nix well. Add hot cocked rice and mix. Use to stuff any fowl or 
ise as side dish. (Complete recipes for all stuffings will be sent 
rith your refund, or they can be obtained at your store, or by 
writing to: Recipe Offer, P.O. Box 19510, Houston. Texas 77024.)

Mail to: Cash Refund Offer 
P.O. Box 19510 
Houston, Texas 77024
Gentlemen: I enclose__
LONG GRAIN & WILD RICE. Please send my cash refund. 
($1.00 for 3 boxtops; 50p for 2). This maiUin form must 
accompany your request.
Name

©UNCLEBEN'S, Inc,
1 pkg. UNCLE BEN'S* Long 

Grain & Wild Rice 
1 cups chopped celery 

cups sliced mushrooms 
|% lb. butter or margarine

iioxtops from Uncle Ben's

Street
City State Zip
B« aura lo Include your Zip code. Allow lour weeka for delivery, Umll one Oiler 
per lemlly. Subfect lo eleta and local regulatlona. Offer expiree June M. 1072.

A



CORKSCREWS By Jeanne M. Bauer

A good corkscrew can make opening a bottle of wine the simple pleasure it ought to be.

A festive bottle of wine adds to the 
fun of any occasion. But many peo
ple face the prospect of uncorking 
a bottle with uncertainty, if not 
downright trepidation. Happily, a 
good corkscrew can turn the trick 
for you.

The best corkscrews are simple to 
use, widely available and inexpen
sive. They can be purchased in most 
department stores, and range in 
price from $2 to $6. Before you buy, 
look at the end of the corkscrew. 
It should not be centered, but 
should be aligned with, or a con
tinuation of. the spirals. Ideally the 
screw should be 2 to2V^ inches long 
with rounded or flattened edges.

rants. It resembles a fat pocket 
knife with a curved knife on one end 
and a lever on the other, with the 
corkscrew in the middle. The knife 
portion is used to cut and remove 
the capsule covering the top of the 
bottle. The corkscrew is inserted 
with the lever extended. After the 
corkscrew is fully inserted, the lever 
is pressed down to help draw out 
the cork.

The wooden corkscrew with coun
ter screw (bottom, center) functions 
with a minimum of effort on your 
part. The corkscrew is inserted by 
turning the handle at the top. and 
the cork is removed by turning the 
larger lower handle.

The newest aid to uncorking a bot
tle is a device that looks like an L- 
shaped hypodermic needle (above). 
To operate this cork extractor, you 
insert the needle into the cork and 
press or pump the handle. This 
pumps carbon dioxide into the bot
tle. forcing the cork out. Caution: 
If the cork does not rise after one 
“injection." abandon the extractor 
for another device. The cork may be 
truly stuck, in which case another 
“injection" may succeed only in 
exploding the bottle. If you use this 
type of extractor, be sure to keep 
several extraCO2 cartridges on hand 
or have a conventional corkscrew 
ready for the time you find yourself 
out of cartridges.

If you are having red wine, open 
the bottle one to two hours before 
you need it and serve the wine at 
room temperature (65“ to 68“ F.). 
All white, pink and sparkling wines 
should be chilled (42° to 45“ F.) and 
opened just a few minutes before 
serving.

Champagne and sparkling wines 
should never be opened with a cork
screw. To open a bottle of sparkling 
wine properly, first remove the wire 
and foil covering the cork. Wrap the 
bottle in a towel or napkin and hold 
the bottle at a slight angle. Using a 
napkin for a better grip, grasp the 
cork firmly and twist it toward you 
while turning the bottle in the oppo
site direction. As the cork nears the 
top of the bottle, the gas inside will 
force it the rest of the way out. After 
the cork has been removed, keep 
the bottle at an angle for a few sec
onds until the pressure inside has 
been equalized with that outside 
the bottle. If the bottle is held up
right, you could end up with a gush 
of wine accompanying the escap
ing gas.

The wing or double-lever cork
screw (above)has two lever armsthat 
project from either side of the bot
tle when the corkscrew is firmly in
serted in the cork. To remove the 
cork you merely press the two levers 
down.

The “T" corkscrew (above) is a 
very basic one and provides the 
least amount of help for removing 
the cork. Once inserted, it relies on 
you to do the pulling.

The waiter’s corkscrew (above) 
is the one most often used in restau-
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FINGER FOOD By Eleanor Marlowe

These cocktail snacks-for-a-crowd will get you out of the kitchen and into the swing.

der leaves, if you can get them. 
(Coriander is variously called Chi
nese parsley, Mexican parsley, and 
Moroccan parsley, depending on 
your grocer's nationality.)

Guacamole can be made in a blen
der, but it is better to mash the 
avocado with a fork, since the end 
result should not be too smooth. 
Chop the garlic, the seeded hot pep
per and the coriander leaves to
gether, and stir the mixture into the 
avocado together with the salt and 
the lime juice. A small tomato, 
green or red, may be chopped and 
added. And, a bit of crumbled blue 
cheese stirred in gives a special 
flavor. It is often best to make this 
dip just before the party because it 
darkens if it stands long. There is a 
way to prevent this, however: Spread 
a thin layer of mayonnaise over the 
guacomole to keep the air away 
from it. Coverwhilechilling. Just be
fore serving, mix in the mayonnaise. 
Serve with big corn chips or melba- 
toast rounds for dipping.

Homos is a smooth, creamy con
coction that can be made in your 
blender. It involves a 16-ounce can 
of chick peas, 3 to 5 cloves of garlic 
and % cup of water. Blend well. 
Then add a cup of sesame paste 
called tahini (found in stores spe
cializing in Middle Eastern foods 
and also in health-food stores), a 
cup of olive oil. Va cup of lemon 
juice and 2 teaspoons of salt. Blend 
well; chill. Set out as a dip or serve 
spread on sesame-seed crackers.

THE NATURAL THING
Natural foods are very fashion

able these days, so why not take a 
taste trip at your next party? Fill a 
big wooden bowl with sunflower and 
pumpkin seeds, some raw nuts and 
raisins. They make a refreshing 
change from plain old peanuts.

Small Maine shrimp are excellent 
party fare, and they take exactly one 
minute to cook in boiling water. The 
frozen ones come in various ways, 
but for party purposes, peeled, 
cooked, and individually quick- 
frozen ones are best. Serve with 
lemon wedges, a pepper mill and 
plenty of wooden picks.

ONE WARM DISH
It'S a good plan to serve one warm 

dish. But don't get yourself into a 
situation where you get all flushed 
and flustered from peering into the 
broiler. Nothing could be easier 
than heating up some baby franks. 
Serve hot mustard for the brave and 
set out a milder one for the others.

Now, with your wooden picks at 
the ready, have fun, and don’t for
get the ice.

the cheese put some shiny red 
apples for looks and for taste. Pro
vide a knife for each cheese. And 
set out an assortment of crackers, 
water biscuits, bread (Italian and 
pumpernickel) and butter.

Well-chilled winter vegetables are 
colorful, crunchy and delicious. Try 
cauliflowerets, sliced fennel, carrot 
and celery sticks, cherry tomatoes, 
green-pepper rings and radishes. 
You can stuff the celery sticks with 
Roquefort and make roses out of 
the radishes, but you needn't 
bother. Things are better au naturel.

Mayonnaise, a bowl of vinaigrette, 
or the Italian bagna cauda (literally, 
a hot bath) are dressings that go 
well with raw vegetables. To make 
the latter: In a small saucepan heat 
together Vi cup olive oil, 6 to 8 
cloves of garlic, peeled and sliced. 
Let steep for 15 minutes; stir it 
occasionally, without letting it come 
to a boil. Add a 2-ounce can of an
chovy fillets. Stir and blend ancho
vies over low heat (to prevent burn
ing) until dissolved. Serve in a 
chafing dish to keep warm. This 
sauce is unusual but tricky to serve, 
as it tastes good only with wine. 
Cocktails do not suit its robust fla
vor. However, it’s not a bad idea to 
offer wine as an alternative to cock
tails some of your guests may pre
fer it, and the cheese-fanciers in the 
crowd will be pleased.

TWO EXOTIC DIPS
Of all the dips, two of the most 

exotic are the Mexican guacamole 
and the Middle Eastern homos.

To make an authentic guacamole 
you need, for each avocado, salt, a 
garlic clove, the juice of half a lime, 
a small hot pepper or a dash of hot 
sauce and a tablespoon of corian-

Having a crowd in for drinks before 
dinner? Or for drinks after dinner? 
Not a splendid affair with a hired 
butter handing around hot hors 
d'oeuvres, just a friendly party that 
should not give a headache to the 
hostess -or to the guests either. For 
where there are drinks there should 
be eats, or your guests will not 
thank you for your hospitality the 
morning after.

You want to keep the food simple. 
Not quite so primitive as peanuts, 
olives and potato chips, with or 
without the onion-soup-mix/sour- 
cream-dip that graces too many 
cocktail parties these days, but sim
plicity must be the keynote. Even 
for those people who really enjoy 
going to a good deal of trouble, it 
should be recognized that the prop
er occasion to maki a fuss over is 
a dinner party. Then the hostess 
can go to town with truffles and 
flourishes, but at a casual gathering 
she has to be able to forgo the rolled 
and stuffed extravaganzas. With 
less frenzy beforehand, she’ll have 
more fun, and so will the guests.

SOME GOOD BETS
Cheese is always a good bet - 

pleasing both before-dinner and 
after-dinner guests. Just remember 
to take it out of the refrigerator a 
couple of hours ahead of the party. 
Make the platter interesting—a blue 
cheese, a soft, strong cheese like 
Camembert, a mild cream cheese 
like a Boursin (with or without 
herbs), and a Cheddar or a Mon
terey Jack. You can cut Swiss 
cheese into cubes and spear them 
on wooden picks if you want the 
additional trouble but it really 
isn’t necessary. It tastes just as 
good any way you nibble it. Next to
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By Christine B. Roth

A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
Rent a flick, hang a sheet and have a film festival right in your own living room.

the same manner, postmarked the 
day following the play date. That 
day of grace before play date can 
be put to good use by making a 
first run to check your equipment 
and films and determine the best 
sequence for your program.

around the country. Many of them 
are national outfits offering a choice 
of as many as 900 features and 600 
shorts, from one source. Their cata
logs make delightful reading, with 
historical sketches of the stars and 
the era, blurbs and often pictures 
for each film listed, running time, 
critics' remarks and awards won.

Pass the peanuts and popcorn in 
brown paper bags, dim the house 
lights and roll it. A Night at the Show 
will Leave em Laughing so Hurry, 
Hurry] invite the Neighbors.

If you identified three out of four 
of the above titles correctly as mov
ies made by Charlie Chaplin, Laurel 
& Hardy, W. C. Fields and Buster 
Keaton respectively, you're ripe for 
a home movie party. All the old
ies, and the new favorites too—fea
tures and shorts, black and white or 
color, national and international- 
can be borrowed or rented and shown 
under the marquee of your own 
living room. It costs as little as the 
bus fare to the public library or 
as much as $250 for a recent full- 
length feature from a rental library.

Securing films for home movies 
is a snap (we're talking 16-mm 
nontheatrical rentals). There are 
the public libraries and the rental 
companies. Try the public library 
first it’s free. Although their col
lections lean toward documentaries 
and educational films, some enter
taining shorts are likely to be found. 
Check the catalog (not always free) 
under the children’s film listings 
where you’ll find such delightful 
classics as Academy Award-winning 
The Golden Fish and The Red Balloon.

While you may not be able to 
make up the entire evening’s enter
tainment from the library stock, 
it's a good base from which to start. 
Stick with the library just a bit 
longer they can point you in the 
right direction with information on 
film rental, the purchase of prints, 
producers and distributors in your 
area and they’re willing to help 
you plan your program.

There’s a good selection of Mo
tion Picture Film Libraries (listed 
just that way in the Yellow Pages)

EQUIPMENT
The only equipment you need is a 

16-mm sound projector. One can be 
rented for about $10 per day or $20 
the weekend. Again, poke through 
the Yellow Pages and call around for 
the best arrangements and price. 
Although it is not the general rule, 
some dealers ask for a hefty de
posit. Other kindly locals will throw 
in the screen, but somehow it seems 
more in keeping to project on a 
white wall or a stretched white 
sheet. Does anyone have white 
sheets anymore?

Also available, if you take home 
movies and already own an 8-mm 
projector, are films for outright 
purchase. Two sources with exten
sive collections are Castle Films of 
Universal City Studios. Inc., New 
York. N. Y., and Blackhawk Films 
of Davenport. Iowa, with prices as 
low as $2.25 for a silent black and 
white available through their cata
logs and from department stores 
and camera shops.

Throwing your own film festival 
can be a lot of fun for everyone 
concerned. Your guests will love 
It and you will have a fine time track
ing down the films you want to show. 
It’s the kind of party that you can 
vary to suit the occasion and the 
age groups involved, and it’s ob
viously one that adapts well to 
children. Some suggestions for 
available films and the sources for 
them are given on page 76.

COMPARISON SHOP
It’s well worth your while to get a 

sampling of catalogs from several 
rental companies because prices 
do vary. For example. Sunrise at 
Campobello rents at $75 from one 
national outfit and at $35 from 
another. The differential is usually 
not so great, but even for Requiem 
For a Heavyweight or Suddenly, 
Last Summer at $37 or $30, Cham
pion for $25 or $17.50, there's 
room for a little comparison shop
ping. You may have to try more than 
one source to get the selection you 
want. If you think W. C. Fields' 
The Fatal Glass of Beer will make the 
perfect pre-intermission short, and 
you want to send your guests home 
with Chaplin's One A.M., chances 
are someone in Philadelphia had 
the same idea. Book far in advance, 
further if shipping is necessary further if you want free library films. 
The New York Public Library says 
eight to 10 weeks; two to three 
weeks is usually sufficient notice for 
rental libraries.

The catalogs will also outline all 
the pertinent information regarding 
rates for daily use. single use. mul
tiple days’ use, conditions and ship
ping. Most services prefer to ship 
insured, parcel post, special de
livery. to be delivered at least a day 
in advance of your showing. Renters 
are expected to return films in

. far
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Do you have these 
old-ceiling problems?
Your Armstrong dealer 

has these new-ceiling answers.
Problem: A cracked ceiling in your dining room.
Solution — a kind of ceiling designed specially for 
your most elegant rooms. These are richly tex
tured ceilings with an almost sculptured look—unlike 
any tile ceiling you’ve ever seen. In fact, they don’t 
look like tile ceilings at all. The old “v-groove" joints

Problem: Dull, flat, un
interesting ceilings.
With ‘'Marquee"— Arm
strong’s exciting new 
type of suspended ceil
ing—you say good-bye 
to that dull, flat ceiling 
in a large family room 
or kitchen. Marquee’s 
unique "recessed" light 
sections take the place 
of regular ceiling 
panels. The result: an 
extraordinary three- 
dimensional effect, en
hanced by built-in 
lighting fixtures.

Problem: Poor lighting, ugly fixtures. You'll find 
lots of bright solutions in Armstrong’s line of lighting 
fixtures. They give you attractive, efficient lighting 
and fit right into your Armstrong ceiling. All are pre
wired and easy to install. And there’s a complete 
line of new luminous panels to put any room in its 
very best light.

between tiles are gone, so the seams are less notice
able and the rich texture flows smoothly from 
wall to wall. Appropriately enough, we call them 
"Chandelier^" Ceilings". The "Barbary" design 
shown is one of the newest; and there are several 
others to choose from.

Problem: Exposed pipes and wires in basement.
Hide them with an Armstrong suspended ceiling, 
it's easy. The new ceiling is suspended just below 
the old one in a metal grid with the 2' x 4' panels 
simply dropped into place. The "Northgate" design, 
shown here, is the newest and one of the most at
tractive of the 18 designs available. An Armstrong

suspended ceiling is the 
fast, economical, and 
attractive way to cover 
up anything and every
thing you don’t want to 
be seen.

You’ll find a fresh assortment of smart new designs 
and textures in every kind of tile and suspended 
ceiling at your Armstrong dealer's now. Many 
Armstrong ceilings are "acoustical". They soak up 
irritating household noise. Others are noncombus
tible to help protect against fire. And all can be in
stalled by any reasonably handy husband. Their cost 
usually comes as a pleasant surprise. Take your 
pick; your Armstrong ceiling for a 12' by 14' room 
will cost from $40 to $72.

No matter what your ceiling problem, your Arm
strong dealer has the answer. See him today.

See the newest Armstrong ceiling ideas at your local Armstrong dealer's today. ]
For his name, call toll-free, anytime day or night:

800-243-6000 
(In Conn., 800-942-0655)

Or. (or free colorful brochure on Armstrong ceilings with complete dealer list,
Armstrong. 7105 Rand Road, Lancaster, Pa. 17604. write:

CEILINGS BY

THE INDOOR WORLD



By Frances M. CrawfordMOVIES continued

THE CONVIVIAL 
PUNCH BOWL

FILMS YOU CAN RENT

From Audio, Brandon (address be
low) a selection of silent flicks: 
three Tom Mixes for $15, Charlie 
Chaplins for $12 each or two for $20. 
Buster Keaton and Harry Langdon 
shorts for $10 and under, W. C. 
Fields at $10 each or three for $25. 
A sampling of Robert Benchley’s 
wit is available at $5 apiece. Busby 
Berkeley's musical spectacles the 
various Gold Diggers. 42nd Street 
and Hollywood Hotel run $30 each. 
D. W. Griffith shorts each cost about 
$10. 4

Serials like Captain Video, car
toons, sport and variety programs 
come cheaper by the bunch from 
Institutional Cinema Service (ad
dress below).

Following are some good flicks 
available nationally for an audience 
of no more than 250 for $25 and 
under, if no admission is charged: 
Abandon Ship. The Adventures of 
Scaramouche, Advise and Consent. 
Alexander's Ragtime Band, All the 
King's Men. Angel in a Taxi. Be
yond a Reasonable Doubt. A Bill 
of Divorcement. The Black Arrow. 
Boots Malone. Born Yesterday:

The Caine Mutiny, Champion, 
Curse of the Mummy's Tomb. Cyrano 
de Bergerac, Death of a Salesman. 
The Eddy Duchin Story, Experiment 
in Terror. Fail Safe. Five Finger 
Exercise, Frankenstein Meets ithe 
Space Monster; The French They 
Are a Funny Race;

Gaslight Follies, The Golden Age 
of Comedy, Golden Boy. Green Dol
phin Street, The Harder They Fall, 
High Noon. The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame. The Inspector General, In
termezzo. The Key. Knock on Any 
Door;

The Last Angry Man, The Last Hur
rah, The Maltese Falcon, The Miracle 
of the Bells, My Favorite Brunette. 
Notorious, On the Waterfront, Our 
Man in Havana, The Prisoner, 
Rebecca, Rhapsody in Blue;

Sahara. Sanctuary, The Solid Gold 
Cadillac, Spellbound, The Spiral 
Staircase, Ten Little Indians. When 
Comedy Was King. Who Was That 
Lady? Young Man With a Horn.

Catalogs are available from:
Audio/Brandon Mt. Vernon. N. Y.; 

San Francisco or Los Angeles. Calif.; 
Dallas, Tex.; or La Grange, III.

Institutional Cinema SerWce, /nc.- 
New York, N. Y.; Chicago, III.; or 
Sa'^ Francisco, Calif.

Films Incorporated Atlanta. Ga.; 
Bosion, Mass.; Dallas, Tex.; Hay
ward or Hollywood, Calif.; Long 
Island City. N. Y.; Salt Lake City, 
Utah; or Skokie, III.

Contemporary McGraw-Hill Films- 
New York, N, Y.; Hightstown, N. J.; , 
Evanston, III.; or San Francisco. 
Calif.

These hardly innocuous recipes bring guests back for more.
A good punch, one that brings 

guests back for more, should be 
subtle but potent not the In
nocuous concoction many people 
associate with the word "punch.”
It should always be well chilled and 
never allowed to become watery 
from too much dilution. Two simple 
steps will insure both: Refrigerate 
the ingredients before you combine 
them and float a block of ice rather 
than ice cubes. To make an ice float.

' fill a decorative-shaped cake pan. 
loaf pan. metal bowl or ring mold 
with water and freeze it. You can 
add a few drops of food coloring to 
complement or enhance your punch.

Fruit can be frozen in the mold.
Fill the selected container half full 
of water and freeze it. Arrange 
washed strawberries, pineapple 
slices or pieces, maraschino cher
ries or grapes on the ice. Freeze 
until the fruit adheres to the ice.
Fill the mold with water and freeze.

To unmold, dip the pan in hot 
water until the block slips out easily.

FISH HOUSE PUNCH
1 cup sugar
1 cup water 
3 cups lemon juice
2 bottles (*/i quart each) rum 
1 bottle (*A quart) Cognac

cup peach brandy 
IV^ quarts water

Mix sugar and water in saucepan.
Heat, stirring to dissolve sugar.
Bring to boiling; boil 7 minutes 
without stirring. Cool. Combine 
sugar mixture with remaining in
gredients in large punch bowl. Let 
stand 2 to 3 hours; stir occasionally.

: Add large block of ice; stir to cool 
punch. Makes about 40 servings.

HOLIDAY BOWL
1 bottle ( % quart) sweet rose 
1 bottle (10 ounces) low-calorie citrus* 

flavored drink 
1% cups grape Juice 
^ pint orange sherbet

Combine all ingredients except 
sherbet in bowl; chill. Before serv- 

Universal 16 Service Center Atlanta. | ing. add sherbet. Stir well, leaving 
Ga.; Chicago. III.; Dallas, Tex.; Los i some bits of sherbet floating on top.
Angeles, Calif.; or New York. N. Y. I Makes about 15 servings.

BAROQUE PUNCH 
4 lemons, thinly sliced 
1 cup super-fine granulated sugar
1 cup water
2 bottles (% quart each) red Bur

gundy, chilled
1 cup CA pint) brandy, chilled 
1 bottle ('/s pint) champagne, 

chilled

Combine lemon slices, sugar and 
water in large punch bowl. Stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Let stand 30 
minutes. Stir in Burgundy and 
brandy. Add ice cubes or large 
block of ice. Let stand until chilled. 
Just before serving, add cham
pagne. Add a lemon slice to each 
punch cup or wine glass. Makes 
about 24 servings.

PARIS PUNCH 
2 medium*size cucumbers 
% cup lemon juice 
1 cup orange Juice 
1 cup maraschino liqueur, chilled
1 cup Cointreau, chilled
2 cups (1 pint) brandy, chilled 
Orange, lemon and pineapple slices 
Confectioners’ sugar
3 bottles (1 quart each) champagne

Remove cucumber rind in long 
strips. Put rind, fruit juices, mara
schino, Cointreau, brandy and fruit 
in large punch bowl. Stir in sugar to 
taste. Add ice block. Before serving, 
add champagne. Makes about 30 
servings.

PILGRIM PUNCH 
4 cups (1 quart) cranberry*Juice 

cocktail 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup brandy CA pint)
3 bottles (Vt quart each) Moselle wine, 

chilled
1 bottle (1 quart) carbonated water, 

chilled
Orange slices 
Pineapple spears

Combine cranberry juice, sugar 
and brandy in punch bowl; stir to 
dissolve sugar. Chill. Just before 
serving, add wine and carbonated 
water. Garnish with fruits. Makes 
about 40 servings.
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rWhat^s Kuchen? i

pple Kuchen
cup butter or margarine, softened

1 package Betty Crocker yellow cake mix
'/2 cup flaked coconut

0% 1 can (20 ounces) pie-sliced apples, well drained 
or T/z cups sliced pared baking apples 

Vz cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup dairy sour cream
2 egg yolks or! egg

Heal oven to SSC' Cut butter mto cake mix {dr^ until crumbly. Mix m coconut Pat mixture lightly inlo 
ungreased oblong pan. 13x9x2 inches, building up slight edges. Bake 10 minutes.
Arrange apple slices on wrarm crust. Mix sugar and annamon: spnnkle on applas. Blend sour cream 
and egg yolks: drizzle over apples. (Topping will not completely cover apples.) Bake 25 minutes or unti 
edges we ligtit brown. (Do not over bake) Serve warm. 12 to 15 
You’n also want to try
PEAR KUCHEN: Substitute 2 cans (16 Ounces each) sliced pears, drained on paper towels, (or the 
apples and 1 package Betty Crocker devils food cake mix or German chocolate cake mix for the 
yellow cake mix.
PEACH KUCHEN. Substitute f can (29 ounces) sliced peachee. drainedon papertowels.fortheapples 
and 1 package Betty Crocker white cake mix or sour cream white cake mix lor the ysiaw ceke

Kuchen (kook’n) is a great 
German dessert idea... made easy 

with Betty Crocker cekc mix 
and your favorite fruit. Try 
our new recipe. It's almost 

easier to make than pronounce. servings.

mix



BETTER
BUY THE DOZEN By Alexandra Walker

Here’s good news: Basic glassware costs very little, and you’ll use it over and over again.

Liqueurs served straight up really 
look and taste better in a dainty 
cordial glass. These can be Inex
pensive; they also take up little 
storage space and are well worth 
tossing a few Christmas hints for. 
Brandy is Indeed wonderful in a 
snifter, but. for the sake of economy, 
a wine goblet will give almost the ' 
same effect. Liqueurs served on the 
rocks, stingers. Black Russians, 
grasshoppers--all take the small 
old-fashioned glass.

For dinner parties with wine, the 
best all-purpose stemware is the 
red-wine goblet. It is the largest of 
the wineglasses and can be used for 
white and ros^ as well as red wines. 
The only people who take exception 
to this new practice are the true 
wine connoisseurs who prefer each 
individual wine in its special-size 
glass. With the recent surge in the 
popularity of wine, many glassware 
companies are reporting a trend 
toward larger-size wine goblets. 
Consequently you may find that the 
capacify of various wine goblets 
varies from company to company. 
Nowadays, many people are using

Right about now. just before the 
holiday season gets under way, you, 
like most people, probably begin to 
panic about your entertaining equip
ment. Suddenly you discover you've 
only got a dozen glasses, remnants 
of once-complete sets and assorted 
jellies. Whether the party you plan 
is for cocktails, dinner or just shar
ing a bottle of good wine with 
friends, you can have the basic 
glassware you need without spend
ing much and without sacrificing 
elegance. Today the most refined 
glassware designs are available in 
the least expensive glass. Good- 
looking glasses can be found for as 
little as 15 cents apiece. They may 
not be lead crystal, but could be 
hand blown and just as pretty. 
Check out your local supermarkets, 
discount and department stores and 
gift shops. The illustrations you see 
here will give you an idea of the 
shapes and sizes to look for. If you 
buy all the glasses we suggest, 
you'll be amply supplied for parties 
of up to 30 people. For information 
on how to equip the all-out bash of 
100 or so, check “The Numbers 
Game.” beginning on page 56.

For cocktail parties you will need 
a dozen small old-fashioned or on- 
the-rocks glasses, a dozen double 
old-fashioneds and a dozen large 
wine goblets. The double old- 
fashioneds take the place of high
ball glasses; they are good for all 
drinks with soda and, come next 
summer, can be used for fruit 
drinks and iced tea. The small old- 
fashioned glasses and the large 
wine goblets take care of on-the- 
rocks drinks, whiskey sours and 
daiquiris. For small groups you 
may wish to invest in cocktail or 
martini glasses, but more and more 
people are using the small “rocks" 
glasses instead.

water goblets as wineglasses.
For large buffet dinners, set out a 

dozen wineglasses and a dozen
water goblets. If they are the same 
design, the difference in size will 
hardly be noticeable. If you give 
only informal dinners, you can use 
the small old-fashioned glass for
wine especially if you're serving 
Italian pasta on a red-and-white-
checked tablecloth.

Versatile 16-ounce beer goblet and a
IV^ounce cordial glass for liqueurs

The glass you may wish to splurge
on is the fat 16-ounce beer goblet.
It is inexpensive and also great for
bullshots, Bloody Marys and long, 
cool drinks in summer. Because the
glass is thick, you can also use it for 
Irish coffee or hot buttered rum
right now. Another advantage of
“economy line” glassware is easy
care.Almost all inexpensive glasses 
are dishwasher proof—even those 
with gold decorations. The fact that 
cheaper glass tends to be heavier 
is also a point in your favor. Ex
tremely fine crystal with fragile 
stems can be so lightweight that it 
may get tossed about by the jets of 
water in the washer.

Should breakage occur, and it’s 
a miracle if it doesn’t, be sure to 
replace the broken glasses right 
away. While you're at it, why not 
buy a few extra besides, before the 
manufacturer decides to drop that 
particular pattern from production 
and It's no longer available?

These are our basic glassware 
suggestions. Hopefully they will 
lead to toasts to your good health 
in the entertaining times ahead.

All-purpose wine goblet (left), wa
ter goblet (center) and hollow-stem, 
tulip-shaped champagne goblet (right)

For champagne occasions you can 
always get by with the wine goblet, 
but, for the ultimate, use a tulip
shaped goblet. It is tall and grace
ful; it lets the bubbles rise slowly 
from the bottom of the glass and is 
much easier to hold than the tippy 
champagne saucer. Since this is a 
special glass for intimate celebra
tions, we suggest you purchase 
only four to six but buy nice ones, 
in fine crystal.

The sherry glass is a small five- 
ounce-size goblet that is rarely used 
for anything else. If you don’t have 
sherry glasses, here again small 
old-fashioned glasses can be used.

Small 8-ounceotd-fashioned or “rocks” 
glass, 14-ounce double old-fashioned
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Gerbei'prepares Toddler Meals
for the most important person

in the woild...your baby.

wE PREPARE Toddler Meals Gerber Beef Stew ewnbines bite-size Gerber Lasagna is a tasty blend of
for babies who aren't pieces of lean beef and bright vcgc- meat, cheese and pasta in a special

quite babies any rrx>rc. Youngsters tables to give your toddler sauce. It's lightly seasoned
who arc starting to outgrow baby nourishment and enjoyment. for toddlers and cut up into
food, but can't always eat what you It provides important bite-size pieces. A great
do. A convenient Toddler Meal, served protein and gives you a way to introduce your young-
with milk and fruit or dessert, offers wonderful value stcr CO new
your baby a complete nutritious in nutrition and kinds of foods.
meal-while he learns to feed himself. convenience. 'BohlM OAA OU/L buftUtMA...

Gerber Products Co., Fremont, Mich. 49412



By Helene Brown

ASY
INSTANT
DECORATING

Here are inexpensive ways to welcome the holidays with warmth and beauty.

seats of your dining chairs. Green- 
and-white checked gingham from 
the dress-goods department could 
be used as a tablecloth, hung to the 
floor, and cut in strips to be tied 
as bows to the chair backs.

The best-looking decorations are 
always the simplest. What won’t al
low either you or your guests to feel 
relaxed are elaborate centerpieces 
that look as if they will fall down any 
minute and candelabra that keep 
you from seeing across the table. 
Keep your table settings simple 
simple, but not plain.

Which to choose? Tablecloths 
versus place mats versus bare 
tabletops? If you have a beautiful 
tabletop, either glass, marble or 
wood, show it off. Set your table 
without place mats, using round 
cork trivets under your dinner 
plates to protect the table.

If you bring hot serving dishes to 
the table, cradle them in a double 
thickness of white tea toweling just 
as the French do, and set them,

If the holiday season has snuck up 
on you and you’re berating yourself 
about the new slipcovers or the cur
tains you didn’t make, there is still 
time to do some instant decorating 
that will tide you happily through 
the holiday season.
THE ENTRY AREA

cotton throws from India (these can 
be bought for about $7 and up and 
come in stripes, solids and exotic 
paisley prints) and drape these over 
yourfurniture. You can mix patterns 

ave your room a 
These throws

and colors and ci 
totally new look, 
be used in the summer as bed
spreads, so they are a good invest
ment.

Another material that lends itself 
to instant decorating is felt. It 
comes in luscious jewel tones, up 
to 72 inches wide, and since it 
needs no hemming, you can make 
curtains, pillow covers and table
cloths quickly and easily.

At holiday time, it seems there are 
never enough tables. ^Ive this 
problem by investing in a few over
sized wicker wastebaskets. These 
come in beautiful colors. Turn them 
upside down and top with serving 
trays and tuck into any spot in your 
room where they might be needed. 
Folding luggage racks (similarly 
topped with trays) will serve the 
same purpose. And one imaginative 
hostess we know hauls out her 
children’s camp trunks, drapes 
them with pretty drip-dry table
cloths and uses them as coffee 
tables when the house is brimming 
with company.

Uncluttering will help immensely. 
Clear out a breakfront or bookshelf 
and line it with a tiny-print fabric. 
You can use double-face tape for 
this. Then reaccessorize with party 
equipment glasses, bargear.trays, 
a wine rack, anything that might 
make serving in the living room a 
little easier.

Of course, an abundance of 
flowers, plants and candles will add 
special magic to your living room. 
Keep jars of holiday candy, home
made cookies, fruit and flowers, 
dried or fresh, all over the room to 
add to the festive spirit.

can

Nothing says welcome more than 
pretty flowers, fresh greenery, the 
glow of candlelight and delicious 
aromas to greet your guests. Start 
decorating outdoors with tubs of 
evergreens and pots of mums or 
azaleas flanking the front door and 
more spilling over into an empty 
corner In the front hall.

If you have a table in this area, 
clear it and arrange a cluster of 
scented candles. The candlesticks 
needn't match. Mix crystal with sil
ver. brass with old wood or pewter. 
The more variety, the more interest
ing the arrangement. Baskets brim
ming with dried fruits, nuts and 
raisins, cachepots made of candy 
cane and heaped with holly or an 
old pewter platter piled high with 
shiny red apples will be lovely ways 
to welcome your guests.

Mirrors and chandeliers can be 
swagged with yards of gay plaid 
fabric, ropes of bright wool or any 
seasonal greenery such as boxwood, 
evergreen or laurel leaves.

This is the time to come to grips 
with the hall guest closet. Empty it 
and cover the walls with red self- 
sticking paper. Bushel baskets 
painted shiny red could sit on the 
floor and hold overshoes and boots. 
Hang a wreath inside the closet 
door and wrap your old wire hangers 
with yarn or ribbon.
THE LIVING ROOM

If your cat has clawed his way 
through the sofa or if the curtains 
came through the last cleaning 
looking droopy, there are several 
things you can do to spruce up with
out breaking the bank

You probably have either sheets 
or tablecloths that aren’t fresh
looking anymore. Try dyeing them a 
rich color such as electric blue, 
emerald green. Burgundy or burnt 
orange. Use them as throws over 
your upholstered furniture. You 
might consider some inexpensive

towels and all. on the table. If you 
are using a tablecloth, it will look 
more festive if it drops to the floor 
and drapes softly. A solid-colored 
cloth topped by a smaller one in a 
lacy open weave (perhaps cut from 
a pair of old lace curtains) would be 
handsome. As for napkins, by all 
means use colored or patterned 
ones if your setting is informal, but 
stay with white or cream if you are 
using formal china, silver and stem- 
ware. A real luxury is the extra large 
napkin (24 inches square). Make 
these yourself out of linen.

THE DINING ROOM
Give the dining room a new in

terest with a dramatic color scheme. 
Use lots of one strong color mixed 
with white or bright jewel tones. 
Again you might use dyed sheets. 
For example, dye some sheets 
emerald green and use them as 
swags over sheer white curtains and 
as slipcovers over the backs and



has taste.

warning^
Determined ^8 ^^gUh.

Is Dangerous to tow

Taste in the pretty things she Keeps around her. Taste 
in her cigarette. Eve. A rich yet gentle tobacco blend. With 
pretty filter tip, pretty pacK. Flavor-rich 6/e. "nre natural 
choice for a lady with taste LiKe you. Also with menthol.

Filter: 17mg."t3r!' L2mg. nicotine. Menthol; 18mg,"tarr l.lmg. nicotine, av. per cigarette by RC method.

Smoke pretty

eve



CREWEL 
ROSES TO 
EMBROIDER
By Do'-oth . :.ombert Brightbill 
Here are live-forever roses to 
give you permanent joy—and the pride 
and satisfaction of knowing that you 
r^iade then>. This trio is embroi
dered with f.ne wool yarns on 
pure linen, with fascinating i 
crewel siitchery. You can M 
master the needlework wUh 
our easy-to-follov.' instruc- JH 
tions. stitch guides and |H 
color chart. The coloring is IH 
like that of your favorite W 
garden roses. And, tike real "w 
cut flowers arranged i n a vase ' 

or bowl, our rose copies will 
Wend with almost any color scheme 
in your home, When completed, each 
crewel rose will fit a 9-by-1l-inch frame;-'^ 
Gold-and-walnut-finished oval frames 
ar.e available, complete with hanging l ings.

»9W:

Ll>
rFill out coupon and enclose check or money order Sorry, we are unable to handle foreign orders.

61M^*^rewel Rose, orange-red («- $2.49 each plus .35 postage 

Kit 61444 Crewel Rose, yellow $2.49 each plus .35 postage
Kit 61445 Crewel Rose, pink-rose $2.49 each plus .35 postage................
Kit 61446 Save $2.00—all three roses ^ $5.99 plus .50 postage^.............
Kit 61068 Oval frames for roses «», $3.98 ea. plus .50 postage each frame 
61014 Catalog of other kits t*. .35 each....................................
2o*ff^MacaSne bursting with beautiful things to make, to wear and to 

give. Please send___ copies 6 $1.25 each

desired: American Home Dept. 5444 
4S00 N.W. 135th Street.$
Miami, Florida 33054

New Fall-Winter issue of Ladies' Home Journal Needle
name

Sales tax. if applicable 
Total enclosedSend C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and 

will pay postman balance plus all postal charges. 
You can use Charge Card for purchases over $4.98 

BankAmericard Acct. Mn 
O Master Charge -Acct. No 
Interbank No. (Find above your name)
Good Thru

address

CANADA; Add $1.40 
postage and handling, 
each kit or frame.
No C.O.D. city state zip

Ben Swedowsky
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A Remarkable New Art Offer — Set of 3, Only $2.95

Giant Do-'It-\bursel! Posters

Each Set Decorates Over 18 Sq. Ft. of Wall Space & 
\ Turns Any Child’s Room into Fun-Filled Art Gallery

We have had designed, especially for us, the most posters. Colors are non-toxic and can be washed from
unusual giant 2 by 3 feet posters by a noted group skin and clothing with soap and water. Kits come
of artists: Walter and Naiad Einsel; Roy Ooty and packed in a sturdy storage roll that's great to wrap 

as a gift! Choose your own colors from the set ofWarren Kass. There are four separate kits comprising
three posters each—Amusement Series: Circus, Car- nine markers so your poster will be like no other.
nival. Wild West—Our Country Series: Map. Pastoral, Children can color these posters by themselves or the
Camping-Animal World Series: Wildlife, Barnyard. 
Bird-Transportation Senes: Trains. Cars and Trucks.

whole family can join in for an artistic adventure.
There is a special place for the artist’s signature.

Air Transport. Each kit includes nine felt markers Everyone will have fun in the doing and pride in the 
finished results.

in
beautiful clear bright colors, more than enough for 3

MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!
J CREATIVE POSTERS, IOept 6080, 4500 NW 135th St. Miami. Rorida 33054
I Enclosed is check or m.o. for $

ISet of 3 Amusement Poster Kits («11491) iQ $2.95 NAME
Set of 3 Transportation Poster Kits (3^11492} ® $2.95

I Set of 3 Animal World Poster Kits (»11493) IS $2.95 IADDRESS____Set of 3 Our Country Poster Kits <«11494) @ $2.95
(Add SOc postage per kit>

I r~) SEND C.O.O. I enclose $1 goodwill deposit and will I I—I pay postman balance plus all postal charges.
I PI SAVE t2.00. Order all 4 Sets for Only $11.80 
' I—' pay postage.

CITY

and we'll ISTATE •ZIP

^9 GIANT FELT MARKERS INCLUDED FREE WITH EACH POSTER KIT!



With rising fuel costs, 
and the urgent need to 

conserve energy, her^s how 
to find out if your home 

is wasting fuel.
too

I
lEiI

I
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A Presidential Committee has 
► recently recommended that the Na- 
^ tion act now to conserve energy 

fuels. One of the best ways to do 
this is to make sure your home has 
adequate insulation.

In fact, if your home is more 
than 15 years old, it probably 
doesn’t have adequate insulation 
and it may be wasting more than 
45% of its fuel. Or costing almost 
twice as much as it should to keep 
your family comfortable.

If you're building a new home, 
you can nip this problem in the bud, 
by telling your builder to use Fiber- 
glas*6"& 3" insulation. That's 6" of 
Fiberglas in ceilings and 3" inwalls. 
It helps stop fuel waste, and can cut 
heating/cooling costs as much as 
30%.

in the middle of the room. If it is 
more than 5 degrees lower, it’s an
other sign your home needs more 
insulation.

A candle can lead to 
additional savings.

You may be losing heat from 
openings in your home. Light a can
dle and hold it near the edges of win
dows and doors. If it flickers, you 
probably need caulking, weather
stripping. or storm windows and 
doors. They can cut your fuel costs 
by as much as 10%.

Check your furnace and filters.
Your furnace should be 

checked and adjusted at the start of 
each heating season. AIrfilters 
should be replaced at least 3 times 
a season. Dirty filters make your fur
nace work much harder and longer, 
wasting fuel.

The dollars and sense of 
Fiberglas insulation.

Installing 6" of Fiberglas in 
your attic isn’t difficult or expensive.

You can do it yourself in less than a 
weekend. Cost for an average home 
is about $100. If you're building a 
new home, the cost of 6" & 3" is 
less than 1 % of the total construc
tion cost. In both cases, fuel savings 
soon pay for the insulation cost.

How much you save with 6" 
of Fiberglas insulation in ceilings 
depends, of course, on the size and 
location of your home. But it's easy 
to get a good idea:

Send for Computer Analysis of 
heating and cooling savings 
in your area, and new booklet 
on reducing fuel consumption.

We will send you a free 
copy of a very helpful new booklet, 
"7 Ways of Reducing Fuel Con
sumption in Household Heating ... 
Through Energy Conservation” pre
pared by the National Bureau of 
Standards and the Office of the As
sistant to the President for Con
sumer Affairs. You'll find it’s full of 
suggestions on how you can save 
fuel and save money. •

In an existing home, it's easy 
to find out if you're wasting fuel, 
either because of poor insulation, or 
other reasons:

Start at the top.
Take a ruler up to your attic, 

and measure the insulation. If it’s 
less than 6" thick, you need more. 
Remember, heat rises. 6" of Fiber
glas insulation in ceilings helps 
stop heat from escaping through 
your roof—allows significant sav
ings in fuel costs. In summer, it 
stops solar heat gain that forces air 
conditioners to run longer than nec
essary. And finally 6" of Fiberglas 
insulation in ceilings will make your 
family feel a lot more comfortable 
year round.

Two thermometers let you 
double-check.

Place one thermometer 
against an outside wall and another 
thermometer in the center of the 
room. Leave them for 4 hours, then 
take readings. The thermometer on 
the outside wall should not be more 
than 5 degrees lower than the one

RM.T.M. O.'C.F. Co»#.

r n
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
Attn: C. N. Meeks
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo. Ohio 43659

Please send me a computer analysis of heating and cooling 
ings in my area. Also the free booklet on fuel savings suggestions.

sav-

Name

Address.

City. State .25p.

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas
OWENS/CORNING

Fiberglas
0

AH-2L J
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WHICH OF THESE BOOKS HAVE YOU
IfGRAHA!^ 
i GREENE

gsyv THE

m NEW 
! ENGLISH 
BIBLE

Ah A
K'huihik;

TMf« SORT
OF

LIFE
tOMDOK
PASSES

I'
li sIKMlSC in

XfiintiKc

S17. THE NEW 
ENCIISH BIBLE 
WiBi tht AMCrypha 
Sundard Edition 
(Pub list price (^.W)

ISO. A SORT OF LIFE
try GRAHAM GREENE 
{Pub Use price S6.9S)

391. BURY MY HEART 
AT WOUNDED KNEE 
by DEE BRoyrN. Plmti 
(Pub list price $10.9?

450. THE KEY TO 
FEMININE RESPONSE 

MARRIAGE by ronalo 
DRUTSCH. Illustrated 
(Pub list pfKC $4,951

117. THE CONDOR 
PASSES
^SHIRLEY ANN GRAII 
(Pub liM price $7.95)

SIO- ZH.DA by nancy 
MDJORD. Photograi^s 
(Pub list price $14)

lOS. THE ISRAELIS 
Foundtrs and Sam 
by AM03 SLON 
(Pub list prict $10)

IN

MAdlAMf
mi.uniR.MII ll'«» I

206. EVERYTHING 
YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO 

KNOW ABOUT SEX
h DAVID 

RaUBEN.M.D.
(Pub list 

pnee $4.9.5)

I Any
115. THE FEMALE 

EUNUCH by 
GERMAINE GREER 

(Pub list 
price $6.95)

Woma"

•*5J1SSS^333. AMERICA'S 
KNITTING BOOK 
by GERTRUD! TAYlpR 
lllusmced
(Pub list price $9.95)

163. MACRAME: Criativi 
Dttifln in Knolling h 
DONA Z. MfclLACH. llius. 
(Pub list price $7.95)

on

p
Everything you i always wanted to ^ReabeB.M.J 

about ser^,sx^^'1
I

fUfOaru M. fih Ama -im _ 

Family Book

Preventive
Medicine

know
131. ANY 

WOMAN CAN I 
Ar DAVID 

REUBEN, M.D. 
price $7.9.5)

165. THE DRIFTERS 
A>/AME5 a. 
MKHENER 

(Pub list price $10)

aJVTOITAY^ aU.rFN71ME _SCUwcll Bsd tht 
AmrricsN 
(Kpcrteacf in Cliini 
|9tl 1945

Eipla' ,M.D.
Datid(..-rJrrt-nn.

TOAPR*"'166. THE FAMILY BOOK OF ■ 
PREVENTIVE MEOICINEi How V 
Id Slav Wall All tbi Timt by S 
BENJAMIN (. MILLEK. M.D. V 
4nrf LAWRENCE GALTON * 
(Pub list price $12.9.5)

156. STIlWELL AND THE 
AMERICAN EXPERIENCE 
IN CHINA. 191I-I9<5 
by BARBARA V. 
TUCHMAN. Photos 
(Pub Itsr price $10)

1!^ iw All fuaN* lonuonn INSIDE 
THE THIRD 

REICH

ALBERT
SPEER

Tiu m>mKY OF THE DEATH 
of a

PRESIDENT
Psvdiiatr>'

V. .... JOY The
Coui OtherI ;|^i]ala|i%i!4ga

U k, IRNA S *0*»*‘l*! 
>1 ■«!!» RowHOiR arrar* •
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b^ r-» lohr

llpd WILUAJaMAjaCRWTENm t MNa P Dmmfrm

127. THE POHRY 
OF ROBERT FROST 

EDVARD 
CONNERY lATHEM 
(Pub list ^ice $14.9!

351. INSIDE THE 
THIRD REICH 
Meorairs by Albart 

PbcKOS
(Pub list price $12.54)

106. THE OTHER
by THOMAS TRYON 
(Pub list price $4.95)

408. COUPLES by 
JOHN URDIKi;
(Pub list pTKC $4,95)

320. THE HISTORY 
Of PSYCHIATRY by t. G. 
ALEXANDER, HO-.SnJ 
8.T. SELCSNICR. M.D. UluS. 
(Pub list price $11.95)

35$. THE DEATH 
OF A PRESIDENT Ft 
WILLIAM MANCKESTtR 
Q^s and maps 
(Puh list price $10)

161. JOY OF COOKING
by IRMA S. ROMBAURR 

MARION R. BEOCBR 
lUustnted
(Pub Usi price $4.95)

•3 *
MASUR1N(. 
THl ARl OF 
French 

CiXYkinii

HTheOwnpleft'
iMechcalGuKie

JUi

l’iHlor>taNdiiTC Hisnan SexiiRi 
iBfldenuacy ^vOQoy

1

i
s \i THESE

THREE
COUNT Fred B»M1>ctii 

iiM lin WAhtftAS ONE MMurwrw*BOOK
184. EMILY POST'S 
ETiQUEnE. 12th 
and latest edition 
Rniudby 
■lizabeth t. POST 
(Pub liK price $6.9l

526. UNDERSTANDING 
HUMAN SEXUAL 
INADEQUACY 
Foreword by 
Mastm and Johnson 
(Pub list price ^.95)

174. iV SOMEONE'^ 
SHADOW. LISTEN TO 
THE WARM. STANYAN 
STREET 4 OTHER 
SORROWS by ROD 
MCKUCN. (Pub list 
prices total 813.54)

140. THE COMPLETE 
MEDICAL GUIDE 
BENJAMIN r. MILLSR. 
M.O.. 5td rev. ed. lUus. 
(Pub list price ^.95}

234. THE OXFORD 
HISTORY OF THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE 
iySAMURL BUOT 
M0RJ90N. lUuscrated 
(Pub list price 815)

531. KHRUSHCHEV 580. MASTERING THE ART
REMEMBERS Tran,U»i OF FRENCH COOKINGiy 
anJttbudby 
STROM TALBOTT 
Notes by sdvard
CRANRSKAW PhOtOS
(Pub li» price $14)

JULIA CHILD, Louorrrt 
BRRTHOLLK, SIMONF BFCK 
Illustrate(I^b list price $12.50)
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|»ROMISED YOURSELF TO READ?

he Rise ondI
Fall of the' ijtduBird 

} Johnson

^ House 
r IJiiny

l^ird Reich

ij
Willio" L

302. ISLANDS IN THE 
STREAM ^ERNSST 
HEMINCTAY 
CPub list price $!•)

529- A WHITE HOUSE 
DIARY »r LADY niRO 
JOHNKAN. l'ho(l>erar:1^ (Fub ii«t price $10.4R

t. MYSELf AMONG
!RS i} KCTH 
.■iiv (Pubh^t
e$IOi

43t. THE RISE AND FALL 
OF THE THIRD WICH 
Av WtULAM 1. iHIRIR 
(Pub list price $l$>

130. THE GRAHAM KERR 
COOKBOOK M THE
GAUOriNC COt'RMET
PhotOKTAphsI Pub list price S7.'K)

345. THE EUROPEAN 
DISCOVERY OF AMERICA 
TIK NorOim Vovages A?
SAMCIL U-iOT MURISON mTTTS. Photographs 

Pub list pTKC $".45)

111. THE SAN FRANQSCO 
EARTHQUAKE CORDON 
THaMAS.rni^MA\ MORGAN

Illustrated 
‘ Pub list price $15j

mAN INVITATION TO READERS 
who may have considered 

membership in the

BOOK OF THE MONTH CLUB®

124. THE DAY OF
THE JACKAL h

rHEniiKICK KIRSYTH
fPub lisr

price $“.95i

BODY
L.\NCl AGE

CHOOSE 
ANY FOUR 
FOR ONLY$l

520. BODY LANGUAGE
Av lULIL'S FAST
Pub list price $4.4.')

BfSESEi
177. ELEANOR
AND FRANKLIN

The Story ol Their
IN A SHORT EXPERIMENTAL SUBSCRIPTION RtMiOMhip Bmd

Dfl Eleanor Rtesavalt's
Priyati Piptrs

FtonaidW.CtM4(AyiOMPII F. lASK 
PhotOKtaphsYou simply agree to buy four additional Club Selections 

or Alternates within a year at special members' prices (Pub list 114. EINSTEIN
price $12.50) Tbt Lilt and Times

h RONALD W. ClARX
Photoftraphs 
(Pub list price $1S)

ibrory^building plan every reading family should know obout
^HE EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP suggested here will prove, by 

your oiun actual experience, how effectually membership in the 
k-of-the-Moiith Qub can keep you from missing books you fully 
nd to read.
Ls long as you remaiii a niember, you will receive the Book-of-the- 
nth Qub AVius, a literary magazine eadi issue of which describes the 
raion as weD as scores of other important books, most of which are 
ilahle at substantial discounts—up to 409t on more expensive vol- 
fs. All books arc identical to the publishers’ editions in formatr 
: and quality. If you wish to purchase die Selection, do nothing and 
ill be shipped to you automatically. However, there is no obligatioTi 

lurchacc any particular volume. If you do not wish the Selection or any 
jr book offered in the 7Jett?.s—or if you want one of the Alternates— 
ply indicate your decision on a form provided and mail it so that it is 
‘ived by the date specified on the form.
f you continue after this experimental membership, you will earn, 
ei’ery Giib 5e/ecfion or jflternate you buy. a Book-Dividend Credit, 
h Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum, often only $ 1.00 or $ 1.50 
omewhat more for unusrally expensive volumes or sets—will entitl? 
I to a Book-Dividend® which you may choose from over 100 fine 
ary volumes available over the year. This unique library-building 
em, together with the sizable discounts on Selections and Alternates, 
hies members to save more than 60% of what they would otherwise 
c to pay for books they want to read and owti.

SEXUAL
POLITICS

Kate Millctt

434. SEXUAL POLITICS
ht KATF HILLfTT
I Pub list price $7.45)

IM. CREWEL

Miss Craig^ §

21-DAY
SHAPF-UP 
PROGRAM
/orMraAHcxneB

§ THE OXFORD 
DtenONAKY

OPQUOTATIONS
<s Qu^n

of-
^ots

Antonia
TraserjsrOMDCWTAM

104. MISS CRAIG'S 
21-DAY SHAPE-UP 
PROGRAM: For Min 
& WoRiin. IlluiirAied 
' Pub list pnee $6.95)

260. THE OXFORD 
DICTIONARY OF 
QUOTATIONS 
(Pub list p(ice$l3.S0)

328. MARY QUEEN OF 
SCOTS h Ahn-oNiA
FRASER. niOtOKraphs(Pub list price $10)

800K.0F-THE-M0NTH CLU6, INC.. 260 Perh Av«., N.Y., N.Y. 10017



20 STEPS
TO R mORE RRE-SRFE 
HOniEBy Stanley Schuler

16. If you buy an old house, have the 
entire wiring system inspected. As a 
rule you should have your wiring in
spected every five years to make sure 
it’s still sound and has the capacity to 
serve all the new electrical equipment 
you may have purchased.
17. If you buy a house that has a fuse 
box, make certain the circuits have not 
been over-fused by a previous owner. 
You may need an electrical contractor 
to determine this, though you can prob
ably figure it out yourself. Just remem
ber, the only circuits with 20-amp fuses 
or larger should be those serving major 
appliances and small-appliance outlets 
in the kitchen. All other circuits should 
have 15-amp fuses.
18. Check all light, appliance and exten
sion cc»xls annually for broken and brit
tle insulation, exposed wires, loose con
nections. And make certain that ordinary 
extension cords are not being used to 
plug in high-wattage appliances and 
hand tools. An ordinary cord (with 18- 
gauge wires) should not carry more than 
a 700-watt load, lest it become so over
heated that the insulation is destroyed. 
Use only a heavy-duty cord that has 16- 
gaugc or larger wires.
19. Keep properly charged fire extin
guishers in or near the living room 
(where the largest percentage of fires 
start), kitchen (second-largest, percen
tage), bedroom area—and at the head 
of the stairs to the basement, if you have 
one. (One extinguisher might serve two 
areas, if they are adjacent.) Mount 
each extinguisher in a prominent spot 
near a door through which you can es
cape if the fire gets out of hand.
20. Install an automatic alarm that will 
arouse your household, and also your 
neighbors (in case you’re away), if fire 
breaks out. The best alarm system is 
electrically operated—and uses heat de
tectors and smoke detectors.

Another type of house-wide alarm 
system runs on compressed gas. There 
are also “sin^e-station” (individual) de
tection units operated by gas in an aero
sol can or by a wind-up cc^ed spring.

Whatever warning system you select, 
be sure that all of its components carry a 
UL or FM (Factory Mutual) label. And 
never forget that even though the sys
tem warns of danger, it neither prevents 
fire nor puts it out.

Fire-fighting experts agree that it is im
possible to prevent fire completely in the 
home—but it is possible to nunimize the 
tragic consequences of fire.

The answer lies not in insurance, es
sential as that is, but in the way you de
sign, build and equip your home. By 
following these su^cstions, you can im
prove its fire safety nearly 100 percent.
1. To permit fast escape in an emer
gency, every bedroom should have at 
least one window that is no more than 4 
feet above the floor, has a minimum area 
of 5 square feet and is at least 22 inches 
high or wide. The window should not be 
blocked by a room air cemditioner or 
an iron burglar-proofing grille. Bed
rooms with skylights or high-off-the- 
floor windows can be death traps.
2. Don’t place the kitchen range under 
a window you expect to curtain. Cur
tains are potential fire hazards.
3. If a wall cabinet is to be hung over 
the range, provide a 30-incb clearance 
above it. YouHl need only 24 inches of 
clearance if the bottom of the cabinet 
is protected with asbestos millboard.
4. Apply effective fire-retardant finishes 
—such as Pyroset, Anti-Flare, Fire- 
Tard—to all curtain fabrics. But before 
using them, be sure they will not change 
the appearance of the fabric and can 
withstand laundering or dry cleaning.
5. Use paneled or solid-core flush doors 
at entrances to all rooms—to gain extra 
time getting out of the house in case of 
fire. Although they do not actually stop 
fire, such doors can withstand a direct 
flame for as long as 15 minutes. Lou
vered doors, hollow-core and folding 
doors gi\% no such protection. Bifold 
doors and sliding doors that overlap 
should also be avoided. Though they 
may be solid, smoke and flame can seep 
through open spaces at the sides.
6. If you have paneled or solid-core 
doors to your bedroom, the National 
Fire Protection Assn, urges you to close 
them when you retire. If thb means you 
are cut off freun your children, install an 
intercom so you can hear them emd wake 
them in an emergency. Better still, you 
might cut doopwajrs directly between 
bedrooms. But if you must sleep with 
doors open, install a paneled or solid- 
core door at the entrance to the bed
room hall—and keep it closed at night.
7. To avoid roof fires, install roofing

that carries at least a Class C rating 
from Underwriters’ Laboratoies. Cedar 
shingles and shakes treated with UL- 
approved fire-retarding chemicals fall 
into this category, as do even the least 
expensive asphalt roofs. But the only 
truly fireproof materials are slates, as
bestos-cement shingles, ceramic tiles and 
aluminum shingles.
8. Stop sparks from flying out of your 
fireplace by installing a permanent 
built-in screen that fits snugly inside 
the opening. The ideal screen is made of 
tempered glass. Next best is one of flexi
ble steel that opens and closes like draw 
curtains. Gaps around the edges of most 
other screens allow sparks to escape. But 
even with a good screen, you should 
have a hearth that extends at least 16 
inches in front of the opening and 8 
inches to both sides.
9. Install mantels of wood or other com
bustible material a foot or more above 
the top of the fireplace opening.
10. If you plan to put in a new fireplace 
and chimney, take a look at UL- 
approved prefabricated units on the 
market. If these are installed correctly, 
they will be safe to use.
11. Provide a cool, ventilated place to 
store paints, solvents, gasoline-driven 
power tools and other flammable items.
12. Ground outdoor TV antennas to 
keep them from conducting lightning 
into the house. This precaution—fire- 
quently overlooked—is especially im
portant if you have a tall antenna or live 
where thunderstorms are frequent.
13. Close all openings around pipes and 
ducts that run up through the floor, so 
they will not act as flues. You should 
also block open stud spaces in exterior 
walls and interior partitions with short 
lengths of 2-by-4s.
14. For an extra margin of safety in 
rooms occupied by invalids or elderly 
persons who smoke, apply fire-retardant 
p>aint to walls, doors, trim and furniture 
made of wood. If exposed to searing 
heat, the paint will fulminate and form a 
thick insulating coating over the wood.
15. Get rid of unsteady or too-small fire- 
causing ashtrays. A safe one has a heavy, 
flat base that prevents tipping; a deep 
bowl from which burning cigarettes 
cannot fall; a narrow rim on which it is 
impMsssible to balance cigarettes that 
might fall and ignite something. END
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Avon brings you Christmas.
Your Avon Lady brings someth ing wonderful— 
and unique!—for every wonderful someone 
you know. Deliciously feminine colognes 
ond manly aftershaves, in deconters worth keeping. 
Jewelry—for Her and Him. And hoppy kids' things 
of course. All ready for Christmas morning 
in decorcrtive cartons that just need o bow 
and a gift cord. When Avon brings you Chrlstmos, 
be reody with your gift list... ond a smile.

Avon■OCHimiXa FLA2A. mV TOM. MON rtOMCTI, INC



CROCHET OUR
FLOWER-GARDEN
MOHAIR
AFGHAN RIT

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill1Fill out coupon and encloso check or money order. Sorry, we i 
are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders. '

IAmerican Home Dept 5446
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami. Florida 33054
Check item($) desired:
______ Kit 61434 Mohair Afghan @ $19,95 each...............

plus .50 postage
Catalog of other kits A .35 each.................

Mohair is the magic word here. Nothing could be softer, 
warmer or more exquisitely colored. There are 12 hues in 
the afghan you see above; not only do they glisten, but 
when combined they give the wondrous illusion of depth. 
What's more, the special twist of the yarn prevents shed
ding. Each white square has a gaily colored flower in its 
center; because the flower shades vary, the whole afghan 
resembles a multi-hued garden, all “fenced" in with 
solid bright-green squares. The afghan measures 38 by 
54 Inches and can be used as either a cozy throw or a big, 
cuddly shawl (inset). To speed your efforts, a large 
crochet hook (size K) comes with the kit, along with easy- 
to-follow Instructions that will make this simple crochet a 
pleasure to work. It will not take long for you to complete 
your afghan; one square can be done in about 15 minutes.

\
I$
I_____ 61014

Now Avatiabte: New Fall-Winter issue of Ladies Home 
Journal Needle A Craft Magazine bursting with beautiful
things to make, to wear andto give. Please send___ copies
• $1.25 each...........................................................................

I

Sales tax, if applicable_____ I
Total enclosed ____  I

□Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay post- I 
man balance plus ail postal charges.
You can use your Charge Card for any purchase over $4.98
□BankAmericard—Ac«. No____________________
□Master Charge—Acct. No.,
Interbank No. (Find above your name)________________________
Good Thru_,

I

I

\print name
I

address I
zip code Icity state
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Finally, a fabric softener 
that works in the wash cycle.
(So you won’t have to bother with the rinse.)

;e

You put new Rain Barrel'^' in right 
at the start ot your wash. Because 
it’s made to work with your de
tergent.

And Rain Barrel's unique for
mula leaves ail your clothes rain
water soft, rainwater fresh.

The women who’ve tried It—

Everything 
comes out 
rainwater 
soft, rainwater fresh.

right in their own homes—say 
they love the whole idea.

But why shouldn’t they? It’s
a lot less bother.

Rain BarrelIt works m the wash.
Laboratory tests

It’s newprove it.
Women say so, too. from Johnson

0S. C Johnson & Son, Inc. 
RMino, Wii. Printed in U. S.A,
All rl^nt* letareed.



, goes. In a smashing size 7.1 
Her cigarette? Nothing

short of Viceroy Longs.
She won't settle for less.

Viceroy Longs give you)

.all the taste, all the time.
N ■

19 mg."tar,’' 1.4 mg. rwcoiine av. per cigarette.
FTC Report Nov. 70,liON ’OtftCCO cotr91m MOWN » *'1>



AMERICAN HOME, November, 1971

EASY
HOLIDAY HOSPITALITY
Charming party givers are the focus of this month's spotlight on casual entertaining. 
You'll meet them oo the following pages. They reflect somewhat different lifestyles, 
but all share a similar flair for giving parties that are spontaneous, intimate, delightful 
and informal. They know that with a simple menu and table assets like these, they'll 
enjoy their get-togethers as much as their guests will. In addition to party tips from these 
clever hosts and hostesses, you'll find menus and g 
recipes for four great dinners, suggested place- 1 
setting designs and other items you can make 1 
to infuse your household with the holiday spirit. J
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LiChthearted conq^atibtes cotn^tn four graduatod colcpr china, sfasaware, candles and Mders (all Block) and 
leasygoing stackii^ internatiQnars*'Vtaion'*strrliMgniakelMiffetsabiWa. 95



Before guests arrive, Don MacDonald uncorks the wine, and Gillan adds finishing touches to her party table.

Architect Don MacDonald and his Swedish wife, Gillan, live with their two children in a new white
washed house that Don designed high on a hi)I just a block from San Francisco Bay. This gregarious 
young couple holds informal open house year round, but the constant flow of company never seems 
to ruffle the lady of the open house. She always has something ready to pop in the oven. When her 
brother and sister-in-law arrived from Sweden recently for a visit, she planned the festive buffet 
for 12 you see here. In their spacious dining room, where white walls are slashed with brilliant pur
ple supergraphics painted by Don, their guests can move freely about the dining table, heaping 
their plates with Gillan’s paella, sourdough bread and leafy green salad, then drift Into the living 
room to dine by a blazing fire. “I always enjoy my own parties," says this relaxed hostess. "That's 
because the menu is simple and most of my preparations are completed before anyone gets here,"

Gillan (below, left) helps her guests to buffet

Young Ian, 2 (above, right), and Pia, 3, enjoy the salad-makmg.96
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Gillan MacDonald sets a geometi|B
table (above) with plastic stackir>i^ dinners 
Candles and vases filled with clusters of s

o vignellt and a bold tablecloth.
y flowers provide color variaflon.
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A HOUSE 
THAT SAYS WELCOME

Coffee table (above) is set for Ann's 
fruit flambe party. Guests cook their own 

in a butter-lined chafing dish, sprinkle 
the fruit with sugar and flame with brandy.

Sour cream, slivered toasted almonds, 
brown sugar make excellent toppings,

Ann and Lauren Studebaker attend to 
final party preparations in their kitchen 

(right). Blue Formica counter tops 
edged in red-orange, and cooking and 

serving ware visible through cabinet 
doors, carry out strong color theme.

When Ann and Lauren Studebaker were planning their new Seattle home overlooking Puget 
Sound, they knew they wanted a place that would be cozy whether they were home alone or 
entertaining guests. Working closely with architect Wendell Lovett, they built a bright, contem
porary home that conveys a feeling of intimacy the moment you enter. The hub of the house, for 
the Studebakers and their three young sons. Is a snug area open to the living room, where an 
entertainment wall (opposite) houses all their party gear, music and TV. Built-in banquettes, 
seating 12, line two walls. Since Lauren, a busy young attorney, has an erratic work schedule, Ann 
tries to key their entertaining to small gatherings. "I find tabletop cooking—where everyone joins 
in—lots of fun to do,” she says. Her fruit flamb^ (pictured top) never fails to delight her guests.

Ann Studebaker finds party-giving a snap with this entertainment wall 
(opposite), designed and painted for super impact by Wendell Lovett.

Bradley Olman
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The Jenkinses' travels and tastes 
are evidenced by their eclectic table 
settings. For her wine, cheese, 
bread and fruit party (left and oppo
site), June mixed French and 
Mexican earthenware. Bennington 
pottery, Pennsylvania German 
baskets and old brass candlesticks 
on an antique patchwork quilt.

Entertaining easily in a city apartment becomes an art as well as a challenge when 
practiced in New York City, where the pace of living is fast and space is always a 
problem. Two experienced Manhattan party-givers, June Jenkins (opposite) and 
Bill Goldsmith (below) have each furthered a special talent for putting together 
smashing parties on a moment’s notice. June, wife of sportswriter Dan Jenkins, 
says, "It's not unusual for Dan to cal! late in the day and tell me the entire New 
York Giants team is dropping by that night. Needless to say, I’ve learned to enter
tain simply. A wine, cheese, bread and fruit party takes almost no work. I keep 
lots of bread in the freezer and shop at the last minute for cheese and whatever 
fruits are in season." For designer-illustrator Bill Goldsmith, preparing a party Is 
partof the joy of entertaining—and is likely to be part of the party itself. His apart
ment's country kitchen is where his parties start. "1 enjoy having my friends in the 
kitchen while I'm working." he says, “and it’s so easy to keep things warm and to 
refill plates when the range is in the same room." Bill became interested in cook
ing several years ago, when he began illustrating cookbooks. (Some of his framed 
works are on the kitchen wall, below; you'll see others in the December American 
Home, for he is illustrating our Christmas recipe collection.) Bill’s table settings 
reflect his innovative style—he never sets his table the same way twice. He always 
lets the menu and the season dictate his choice of serving pieces and linens.

SUPER PARTES 
IN SMALL SPACES

Bill Goldsmith (right) is 
shown carving a Smith- 

field ham as part of a 
weekend late-breakfast 

menu of scrambled eggs 
with oysters, crusty 

French bread and cherry 
tomatoes—hearty, 

satisfying fare good for 
any occasion and any time.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
STEPHEN GREEN-ARMYTAGE 
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SUPER PARTIES continued

This city partv-giver 
chooses casual 
e egance and an
e

Francoise Rcot (above) and her journalist husband, Bernard, have 
recently moved to New York City from Paris. She translates 
children’s books into French: he is a correspondent for Agence 
France-Presse. “We entertained so differently in Paris,” says this 
delightful young Frenchwoman. “We always gave dinner parties, 
since we had a dining room and a large kitchen where! could fuss. 
But in our tiny New York apartment, this just isn’t possible.” The 
“come for dessert and coffee” party is one that she finds easy to 
prepare and enjoyable for all. “We ask our guests to arrive at 8:30. 
All 1 have to do is pick up the desserts at the local pastry shop, set 
the table, make the coffee—and we’re ready. This is a new kind of 
entertaining for us, but it suits our lifestyle in our new country."

Frangoise Ficot likes to set a table of sparkling crystal 
and silver on glass (above and detail at left). Her 
array of sweets includes cookies, a rich chocolate 
cake, Jordan almonds, store-bought meringues with 
Frangoise's own lemon filling (recipe, page 120), and 
a fruit compote for weight-watchers, Compote shown 
(S sprinkled with coconut and splashed with kirsch.
Stephen Green-Armytage 
Shopping Information, page 158



THE
Your home-entertainment needs—for family gatherings or party-giving—can 
all be contained in any of the attractive pieces shown here and following. 
Youcantuckawaytapes.TV, stereo equipment games, recordsand barware 
in one of the Milo Baughman units below, from Thayer-Coggin.
Each comes in white, yellow, black or scarlet and is made of 
washable, scratch-proof Formica or aluminum veneer sheeting. PARTY 

MAKERS
By Alexandra Walker

Entertainment center (top, left; $660) has door shelves for
glasses, built-in wine rack and felt-lined drawer for flatware. Its

24-inch-deep top is Ideal for buffet serving. TV compartment
gray wood frame behind which to slide a portable. Our unit

polds an RCA color TV ($360) and 8-track stereo player ($100) 
ow it. Mobile bar (top, right $198) scoots about on casters. Its
lid hinges back to form serving counter; removable tray allows

access to bottles below. Cocktail table (above, $572) slides
apart to reveal storage space for liqueurs, glasses.

games and record player—after-dinner
pleasures at your fingertips.

Shopping Information, page 158 contimied
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PARTY MAKERS continued

Rosewood "Pedestal 
by Magnavox (below)

makes a big sound
and takes little space.

It has stereo FM/AM
radio, stereo, 8-track
cartridge player plus

speakers on both sides.
It sells tor $350.

Charlton's Formica-topped
cocktail table/music center
with aluminum-fin
ished base (above) is
$199, holds bottles and
your stereo equipment

lese handsomely designed pieces makeBar cart In green, 
yellow, white, blue, 

rosewood or bitter
sweet is $70 from 
Bernhardt's uni- 

Zontai Collection. On 
top is Delmonico 

International’s "JVC 
Videosphere" 

swivel/tilt TV; $1X 
in black, red, ivory.

Now you can open a door, pull out a drawer, flip a switch and your party’s 
turned on. Entertaining can be effortless when you have party makers (ike the bar units 

and music centers shown above. All are sleek, good-looking, colorful and efficient; 
most offer convenient bar service and storage space right where the action is. There’s 

music, too, for setting the mood: Almost ail the pieces feature components 
and sound systems, while others have spaces where such equipment can be installed.



PHOTOGRAPHS BY BEN ROSE

Lane's “Swinging Bar"
(below) comes with 26

pieces of glassware,
adjustable shelves,

a drawer for bar tools.
Top folds back to

form counter. Available
in red, bittersweet.

avocado, lemon, ebony
or walnut, $250.

The Dakar (above) by
Electrohome has BSR f A wall unit from 

Charlton’s 440 Series 
(left) has bar shelf 

and stereo space. In 
white, navy or 

yellow, for $222. 
Inside is AM and FM 

stereo radio, 
stereo phonograph 

and 8-track tape 
player by Toshiba, $300.

automatic changer;
$370 in walnut, teak,
blue, red or white.
Atop: Weltron's 8-track 
stereo tape player 
with FM/AM stereo 
radio uses battery, 
AC/DC or 12- 
volt auto current, $160.

entertaining easy elegant and more fun.
Solid-state electronics, with no tubes to heat up. make this compact new cabinetry 

possible, (Some units come with separate speakers, not shown.) The music, 
the glassware, the bar tools and all other hosting essentials are stowed in handy, 
space-saving units. Finally, to help speed cleanup, a plastic-laminated 
surface protects the finishes of all these party makers. (Prices here and on the preced
ing page are subject to change; shopping information can be found on page 158.)
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By Dorothy Lambort Brightbtit and Olen deVilleneuve

CRAFTING IN STYLE
Pride of craft and joy of use are t¥fo of the pluses
to be gained from adding your own artistry to the

decor of your home. Today, more and more people
are putting their hands to work wrth skill and style.

Not content with the ordinary, they are finding
new functions for such items of traditional craft as

macrame, the mariner’s art (top and opposite,
far left); circular crochet; strips of braiding and card



Grandmoth®’s patchwork was
never more handsome than the
felt wall hanging at left, whose
design is exclusively squares
and triangles. Felt covering on
thrift-shop chair back and
seat (below) is center of same
design, at a different angle.



Four-strand braids joined horizontally and bound 
at sides with single white strands make afitting mat tor 

a red plate. Use darkest-strand fabric for napkins.

Classic batik creates place mats of enduring beauty. 
A wall hanging of batik is shown on page 134.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RUOY MULLER
Source* for table aettsnas and Shopping Information, page ISS 
U«t of craft books and supplies, page 144
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GREAT COMPANY DINNER
COOKING LESSON No. 40 By Jacques Jaffry

CAVIAR
ROULADE
Dinner for company means elegant food that tastes divine. Here
through page 117 are dishes and recipes for one superlative
menu. Caviar Roulade, featherlight cake with a cream
cheese-caviar filling, is our first course (it’s also
excellent with cocktails). Others follow. Three

Mmore great dinner menus and
recipes begin on page 118.

3. Melt butter or margarine in saucepan. Stir in flour. Cook1. Heat oven to 350®. Grease a 10x15x1-inch jelly-roll pan.
1 minute. Add milk. Bring to boiling, stirring constantly.Line bottom only with wax paper. Grease the paper lightly.
Cook 1 minute. Beat in the egg yolks, one at a time.2. Sprinkle wax paper with flour. Shake pan to distribute
4. Beat egg whites until stiff. Fold into yolk mixture.Invert the pan and tap out excess flourthe flour



cofitinuMi
7. Spread the cream-cheese mixture evenly over the cake.
8. Roll cake up, starting from the shorter side. Serve, hot 
or cold, cut in slices about 1 inch thick. Top each slice 
with a dollop of sour cream, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

5. Spread in pan. Bake 1 hour. While cake bakes, blend 
cheese, cream or milkand lemon juice. Stir in caviar gently.
6. Renx>ve cake from oven. Loosen edges. Turn cake out 
onto piece of wax paper. Peel paper carefully from cake.



GREAT CX)MPANY DINNER continued

BEEF
BORDELAISE
There is no more magnificent dish to set
before discriminating guests than a
roast of beef. Here is Beef Bordelaise,
a boneless cut steeped in a wine marinade
and roasted to tender perfection for a
distinctive, robust flavor. Accompany
it with a good red wine, delicate braised
celery and the truly special potatoes
you’ll find when you turn the page.



BEEF BORDELAISE 
S* to 6-pound rollod rib, rib oyo 

or rump of boof 
2 cups slicod onion (2 largo)
% cup chopped shallots or groan 

onions
2 clovos of garlic, crushod 
1 bay loaf
a taaspoon loaf thyme, crumbled 
1 teaspoon peppercorns
4 or 5 sprigs of parsley
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups dry red wine
5 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
2 cans (10^^ ounces each) beef 

broth
1 tablespoon flour

Put meat in stainless steel or 
enamel pan just large enough to 
hold meat and vegetables. Com
bine vegetables, herbs, salt and 
wine; pour over meat Cover. Re
frigerate 8 to 12 hours, turning 
meat occasionally.

Heat oven to 475®. Remove meat 
from marinade: pat dry. Strain 
marinade; reserve liquid and veg
etables. Place meat on rack in 
shallow roasting pan. Roast 30 
minutes, basting once or twice 
with 4 tablespoons butter or mar
garine. Reduce heat to 400®. Add 
reserved vegetables to pan. Roast 
40 to 45 minutes (estimate total 
roasting time at about 12 minutes 
per pound for rare). Baste oc
casionally with pan drippings. 
Remove meat to warm platter. 
Let stand 15 to 20 minutes before 
carving. Heat pan drippings to 
boiling; cook 1 minute. Discard 
fat from pan. Add marinade. Bring 
to boiling; cook until just a few 
tablespoons are left. Add broth. 
Blend 1 tablespoon butter or mar
garine and flour. Add to pan. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until 
sauce is thick and smooth. Cor
rect seasoning. Strain. Makes 
8 to 10 servings.

BRAISED CELERY 
4 bunches celery
1 large onion, sliced
2 carrots, pared and slicod
2 cans (10^ ounces each) chick

en broth
Cut leaves from celery, leaving 

5- to 6-inch-long bunches. Re
move outer stalks (use these and 
leaves in soup or stew). Wash 
celery thoroughly to remove dirt 
and sand. Parboil 6 to 8 minutes; 
drain. Halve bunches lengthwise.

Put onion and carrots in large 
skillet. Arrange celery, cut side 
down, on top. Add broth and just 
enough water to cover celery. 
Place circle of aluminum foil or 
wax paper over celery. Cover skil
let, Bring to boiling; simmer 45 
minutes or until tender. Arrange 
around beef. Top with onions and 
carrots. Makes 8 servings.

continuad 113



GREAT COMPANY DINNER continued

POTATOES
ANNAThe lowly potato is raised to culinary eminence when thin slices,
generously bathed in butter, are arranged in layers, baked and
then unmolded like an upside-down cake. Crusty outside, soft
and creamy inside. Pommes Anna—created for a gourmandizin|f
beauty at the court of Napoleon III—are the ultimate delight
of potato lovers. The dish is easy to make if you use a cast-iron
skillet and our trick of sauteing the potatoes lightly before bak
ing—so they will brown evenly and unmold without collapsing.

TATOES ANNA
% cup butter or margarine
2Vi to 3 pounds large, unite
size potatoes, pared •
Salt
Pepper



1. Heat oven to 475 . Melt butter or
margarine in small saucepan. Skinr
foam from top. Pour the clear, yel
low liquid (clarified butter) care
fully from saucepan into a small
dish. Discard the milky liquid left at
bottom. Slice potatoes thinly and
evenly. Dry slices with paper towels.

2. Heat X cup of the clarified but
ter or margarine in a large skillet
over medium heat. Add potatoes
and toss 2 to 3 minutes. Use a
spatula to separate slices and keep
them from sticking to bottom of
skillet. Remove from heat; let cool
until easy to handle. Heat remain
ing clarified butter in a 7-inch cast-
iron or aluminum skillet. Remove
from heat. Start at center and over
lap potatoes in circles until bottom
of skillet is covered. Sprinkle lightly
with salt and pepper. Overlap slices
in an upright position around side
of skillet. Layer potatoes, over
lapping slices until all are used.
sprinkling each layer with salt and
pepper. Press potatoes down firmly
with small plate or large spatula.

3. Set skillet on upper oven rack;
place pan on lower rack to catch
any drippings. Bake 20 minutes.
Press potatoes down. Bake 35 to
40 minutes. Remove from oven.
Hold potatoes down firmly with
small plate; pour off excess butter.
Run knife around edge. Place
warm plate over skillet. Invert. Lift
skillet off. Makes 8 servings.
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GREAT COMPANY DINNER continued

ZABAGLIONE
A dinner as superb as the one shown and described on the
preceding pages calls for a grand finale—an extraordinary dessert.
So we borrow from the Italians and serve frothy, mousselike 
Zabaglione. Marsala is the classic wine ingredient, but if that is hard 
to find, you can substitute Madeira or dark, sweet sherry. Make 
Zabaglione at the last minute; it is best served warm. You can even 
prepare it in a chafing dish in fr^nt of your guests. Complemented with 
a sweet biscuit, it is a fitting cMrpax to a memorable dinner.



ZABAGLIONE>
6 egg yolks
cup sugar 

% cup Marsala

1. Put egg yolks in top of double boiler. Beat with wire 
whisk until they are thick and pale in color.



GREAT COMPANY DINNER continued from page 110

VEAL CHOPS ORLOFF
8 rib veal chops, each H to 1 inch tfiick
Salt
Pepper
Flour
'A cup butter or margarine 
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
1 pound mushrooms, finely chopped 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
1 tabie^Mon lemon juice 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
6 tablespoons flour
2 cups light cream 
% teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
% cup grated Swiss or Parmesan 

cheese
Sprinkle chops with salt and pepper. 

Dredge in flour; shake off excess. Melt 
^ cup butter or margarine in large skil
let over medium heat. Cook chops 10 to 
12 minutes on each side. Remove from 
skillet. Keep warm. Add onion to fat left 
in skillet. Cook 1 minute, scraping bot
tom of skillet with wooden spoon. Add 
mushrooms; sprinkle with 1 teaspoon 
salt, dash of pepper and lemon juice. 
Cook 5 to 6 minutes, stirring occa
sionally. Melt ]/^ cup butter or mar
garine in small saucepan. Stir in 6 table
spoons flour. Cook 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Add cream, teaspoon salt 
and dash of pepper. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring rapidly with wooden spoon 
or wire whisk, until sauce bubbles. Re
move from heat. Stir sauce into mush
room mixture; mix well. Correct season* 
ing to taste. Place chops on cookie sheet 
or in shallow roasting pan. Top each 
chop with mushroom mixture, dividing 
it evenly among chops. Sprinkle with 
grated clttcse. Place chops under broiler 
for a few minutes until cheese melts and 
is lightly browned. Arrange chops on 
heated serving platter. Garnish with 
parsley or watercress, if desired. Makes 
8 servings.

Here arc menus for three more superla
tive feasts—each a great company din
ner. Recipes are given for all starred 
dishes.

Smoked Salmon with Capers 
Herbed Roast Leg of Lamb* 

Creamed Green Beans* 
Franconia Potatoes 

Watercress-Mushroom Salad* 
Chocolata Cheesecake*

<1

HERBED ROAST LEG OF LAMB 
Vi cup minced parsley 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
Vi teaspoon dried sage leaves, crumbled 
1 teaspoon crushed rosemary leaves
1 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
6-pound leg of lamb, boned and flat

tened
2 tablespoons olive or pure vegetable

CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE 
(pfefureef above)

Jt is normal for this cake to develop 
a crack in the center and around 
ed^es. For appearance’s sake, you 
might want to garnish with choco
late curls before serving.
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
IVi cups vanilla-wafer crumbs 
3 tablespoons sugar 
3 packages (8 ounces each) cream 

cheese, softened at room tempera
ture

1 cup sugar 
Vi cup cocoa 
IVi teaspoons vanilla 
3 eggs
V& cup heavy cream 

Heat oven to 350". Melt butter or 
margarine in small saucepan. Add wafer 
crumbs and 3 tablespoons sugar; blend. 
Press crumb mixture with back of large 
spoon on bottom and up sides of 8-inch 
springform pan with removable bottom. 
Crumbs shoiild come to within 1 inch of 
top of pan. Beat cream cheese in large 
mixing bowl until smooth. Add 1 cup 
sugar, cocoa and vanilla. Blend thor
oughly. Add eggs, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Blend in cream. 
Pour mixture into prepared pan. Bake 
50 minutes or until top of cake is lightly 
browned. Center of cake will be soft but 
will firm up when chilled. Cool. Refrig
erate at least 5 hours before serving. 
Makes 8 servings.

oil
V4 teaspoon salt

Heat oven to 400". Combine parsley, 
garlic, sage, rosemary, 1 teaspoon salt 
and pepper. Spread meat flat; rub with 
1 tablespoon oil. Sprinkle with herb 
mixture; roll lamb up, tucking in ends; 
tie into even roll with clean white cord. 
Rub outside of meat with remaining 1 
tablespoon oil; sprinkle with tea
spoon salt. Place on rack in open, shal
low roasting pan, fat side up. Roast 1} ^ 
hours for rare or 2 hours for medium 
rare. Transfer to heated platter; cut and 
remove cord. Makes 8 servings.

CREAMED GREEN BEANS
An easy way to make creamed beans
without making a cream sauce.
2 packages (9 ounces each) frozen 

French-style green beans 
Vi cup light cream or half-and-half 
% teaspoon pepper

Cook beans according to package 
directions. Drain. Add cream and pep
per. Bring to boiling, stirring constantly, 
until cream thickens and coats the 
beans. Makes 8 servings.

Beet Consomme*
Veal Chops Orloff* 

Parisienne Potatoes” 
Mixed Green Salad 

Poached Pears in Red Wine*

WATERCRESS-MUSHROOM SALAD 
3 bunches watercress 
Vi pound mushrooms 
Vi cup pure vegetable or olive oil 
V4 cup vinegar
1 small clove of garlic, minced 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon sugar 
% teaspoon pepper

Trim, wash and dry watercress. Trim 
stems from mushrooms and wipe caps 
with a damp cloth. Slice mushroom caps 
thinly. Combine watercress and mush
rooms in salad bowl. Combine remaining 
ingredients in screw-top jar or in 
blender. Shake or whirl to blend. Just 
before serving, add dressing to salad 
to coat lightly. Toss. Makes 8 servings.

PARISIENNE POTATOES 
6 large potatoes, pared 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
Salt 
Pepper
Vi cup chopped parsley

Shape potatoes into 1-inch balls with 
small knife or melon scoop. Cook 3 to 4 
minutes in boiling, salted water. Drain 
thoroughly. Melt butter or margarine in 
skillet over medium heat. Add potatoes; 
cook until golden brown and tender 
when tested with two-tine fork. Stir or 
toss occasionany to turn potatoes so they 
brown evenly on all sides. Season to taste 
with salt and pepper. Turn into heated 
serving dish. Sprinkle with parsley. 
Makes 8 servings.

BEET CONSOMME
1 can (1 pound) Julianna beats
2 cans (lOVlt ounces each) beef

consomme 
2 cups water 
Salt 
Pepper

Drain beets. Reserve. Combine beet 
juice, beef consomm6 and water in 
saucepan. Bring to bc^ng. Add re- 
served beets. Bring back to boiling. 
Correct seasoning to taste with salt and 
pepper. Serve in heated soup cups. 
Makes 8 servings. continued
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GREAT COMPANY DINNER continued

^ cup shortening 
1 teaspoon vanilla
% cup light-brown sugar, firmly packod 
1 Cup granulatod sugar 
3 eggs
1 cup buttermilk 
Caramel Frosting

Heat oven to 350®. Grease and flour 
two 9xlVS*inch layer-cala pans. Sift 
flour, liking powder, baking soda, salt, 
cinnamon and cloves together. Beat 
shortening, vanilla, sugars and eggs at 
high speed on electric mixer about 3 
minutes or until light and fluffy. Add 
floiiT mixture alternately with butter
milk at low speed, beginning and ending 
with flour. Scrape bowl frequently. Pour 
into prepared pans. Bake 30 to 35 min
utes or until cake tester inserted in the 
center comes out clean and cake has 
pulled away from sides of pians. Remove 
pans from oven; let stand on wire racks 
5 minutes: remove cakes from pans. 
Cool completely on wire racks before 
fining and frosting.

^ cup malted butter or margarine 
cup chopped shallots or green 

onions
2 cups diced celery 

cup gin
2 cups heavy cream

Heat oven to 450®. Wash hens; pat 
dry. Sprinkle cavities of hens with 
lenum juice, salt and pepper. Place 2 
parsley sprigs and 1 teaspoon of juniper 
berries in cavity of each bird. Place, 
breast side up, on rack in shallow roast
ing pan. Brush birds with melted butter 
or margarine. Roast 15 minutes, ^d 
shallots or green onions, celery and re
maining juniper berries to pan. Con
tinue roasting 20 minutes or imtil birds 
are tender, basting occasionally with 
pan juices. Remove to serving platter. 
Keep warm. Place roasting pan over 
heat. Cook juices 2 minutes. Add gin. 
Ignite with match, making sure you 
turn your face away. When flames die 
down, add cream. Bring to bcnling, stir
ring to dissolve all brown bits on bot
tom. Correct seasoning to taste. Press 
sauce through fine strainer or double 
thickness of cheesecloth. Serve sauce 
separately. Makes 8 servings.

POACHED PEARS IN RED WINE
(pictured aibove)
1 cup dry rud win*
1 cup water 
1 cup sugar

teaspoon anise seed 
3* to 4>inch piece stick cinnamon 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
8 firm, ripe pears, pared

Combine wine, water, sugar, anise 
seed, cinnamon and lemon juice in large 
saucepan or skillet. Bring to boiling, 
stirring until sugar is dissolved. Set 
pears into bcnling syrup; cook, covered, 
8 to 10 minutes, turning fruit occa
sionally so it is cooked evenly. When 
fruit is just barely tender, remove from 
syrup with a slotted spoon; transfer to a 
serving dish. Boil syrup rapidly, uncov
ered, until reduced to 1 cup. Pour hot 
syrup over pears. Serve at room tem
perature. Makes 8 servings.

CARAMEL FROSTING 
M cup brown sugar, firmly packad 
3 tabiaspoons water 

cup dark com syrup 
3 egg whites 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Combine brown su^r, water arxl com 
syrup in saucepan. Cook over medium 
beat until sugar is disserved and mixture 
begins to b(^. Boil, without stirring, un
til mixture reaches 242® on candy ther
mometer or until syrup sjnns a 6-incb- 
long thread from tip of spoon. Just be
fore syrup reaches temperature, beat 
egg whites until stiff but not dry. Pcnir 
hot syrup slowly in thin, steady stream 
over beaten egg whites while beating at 
high speed. Beat until frosting is stiff 
and glossy and holds shape nicely. 
Fold in vanilla. Frost and fill layers.

BROCCOLI POLONAISE 
2 bunches broccoli 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
Vi cup soft braad crumbs 
Chopped hard-cooked egg

Wash broccoli well; drain. Remove 
and discard large, coarse outer leaves; 
cut off tough lower parts of the stalks. 
Cut large stalks lengthwise into quarters 
or halves. Put into 1 inch boiling, salted 
water in large skillet. Cook 10 to 15 
minutes or until just tender. Drain. 
Melt butter or margarine in small sauce
pan; add bread crumbs. Cook slowly 
until crumbs are brown. Arrange broccoli 
in serving dish. Top with crumbs. 
Sprinkle with egg. Makes 8 servings.

Avocado Halves with 
Pimionto Vinaigrette* 

Rock Cornish Hens Liegeoiso* 
Mixed Wild and White Rico 

Broccoli Polonaise* 
Caramel Cake*

AVOCADO HALVES WITH 
PIMIENTO VINAIGRETTE 
4 medium-size avocados 
Lettuce cups

cup pure vegetable or olive oil 
Vi cup vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon popper 
V4 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons finely chopped

pimionto
Cut each avocado in half lengthwise. 

Twt gently to separate halves. Re
move seeds. Strip or pare the sldn. Line 
individual salad plates with lettxice 
cups. Arrange avocado halves over let
tuce. Combine remaining ingredients in 
blender or screw-top jar. Whirl or shake 
to blend. Pour dressing into avocado 
sheUs. Makes 8 servings.

LEMON ANGEL TARTS
(pictured on cover end pa^ 202)

3 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
IVi cups water
1 taMospoott grated lomon pool 
Vi cup lomon julco 
Vi cup hoavy croam, whipped Few drops yellow food cc^ring 
12 to 16 meringuo shells 

Comlnne cornstarch, sugar, salt and 
water in saucepan. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
simmers. Simmer 5 minutes. Remove 
from beat. Stir in lemon peel and juice. 
Cool. Fcdd in whipped cream and food 
coloring. SF>ocm into meringue shells. 
Makes 12 to 16 tarts.

AU ncmts TASJf.7Bia>
IN AMBUCAN NOME XtrCHENS.

ROCK CORNISH HENS LitGEOlSE 
8 Rock Cornish hens (1 peun^ each), 

thawed 
Lemon juice 
Salt 
Pepper
16 parley sprigs 
Vi cup juniper berries, coarsely 

crushed

CARAMEL CAKE 
(pictured above)
2V4 cups sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon baking soda 
V4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ground cloves
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The End of The Naked Bathroom.
It begins with Sears washable both carpet

)f Sears has its way, no 
bathroom in America will ever go 
bore. Because a naked bathroom 
isn't very nice to step into. ButSeors 
Cloud Supreme Carpeting is.

Soft, deep, fluffy as a cloud, 
it's mode of long-wearing 
100% DuPont nylon pile. So 
it's 100% machine washable 
and dryoble. It's even backed 
with a thick foam cushion

for extra softness underfoot. And 
Cloud Supreme is so easy to 
install yourself. All you need is an 
ordinary pair of scissors.

Choose from fourteen beautiful 
colors. At o beautiful price. Under 
$30 does it for the averoge five- 
foot by six-foot bathroom.

With a whole wardrobe of 
color coordinoted occessories. 
Towels. Shower curtains. Bath 

rugs. Lid and tank covers.
^ Available at most Sears, 

Roebuck and Co. stores 
and through the catalog.

Both, Slumber and Linen Shop.



Be sure to use dependable Red Star'yeast in all 
three holiday breads. Its conveniently premeasured > 
to make bread making easier. And look for more 
delicious Gold Medal recipes on the back of 
Red Star yeast packets.

Poteca: Follow recipe on 
leaflet in Gold Medal flour sacks. .
To shape Poteca, gently roll up 
rectangle, beginning at wide side.

Form into snail shape and lift into pan.
Kolich: Follow recipe on leaflet in Gold Medal

Shape each part 
into rounded bun
like shape; place 
in coffee cans.

, St. Lucia Crown: Follow recipe on leaflet in Gold 
i Medal flour sacks. Place 3 strands of dough close 

together on greased baking sheet.
TO. Braid strands loosely to prevent stretching. S 
^ X .w After braiding, shape 
W ^ into circle and pinch

Today’s way to bake a | 
Gold Med^ Memory

DO-AHEAD
HOUDAT
BREADS

1

flour sacks.
Divide

® dough 
3 parts.I in one-third less time into

Now you can bake breads easier, faster than you 
' ever imagined. From Gold Medal^flour. here are 

streamlined Betty Crocker recipes for one-rise 
breads you bake in one-third less time than old- 
fashioned breads, then freeze ahead to avoid the 
holiday rush. And each recipe has been tested 
by homemakers across the country in homes just 

’ like yours. So when vou bake these breads with • Otfier hobday recipes on Red Star packets. 
Gold Medal flour, you can be sure theyll Bake a GoW Medal Memory for someone today.

ends to seal.

I come out nght. That’s Gold Medal s
margin for error.



MEDAL
bmchedfiourHEDSfAR?
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Do-AHEAD
breads ACQotar^j



CRAFTING IN STYLE continued from page 109 i
same loop, * (2 d tr in next loop, 3 d tr 
in next loop) 3 times; (2 d tr in next 
loop) 3 times; 3 d tr in next loop. Re
peat from * around, ending with (2 d tr 
in next loop; 3 d tr in next loop) 3 times; 
2 d tr in each of last 3 loops. Join— 288 
d tr, counting ch-5 as one d tr. 10th 
md: Ch 1, sc in same sc as joining, sc in 
each d tr around. Join to first sc. Break 
off and fasten. Press through a damp 
cloth.

counting ch-S as one d tr. 2nd rnd: 
Ch 1, sc in same ch used for joining, * 
ch 2, sidp next d tr, sc in next d tr. 
Repeat Grom * around, ending with ch 2. 
Join to first sc—30 loops. 3rd rnd: SI 
st in first ch-2 loop, ch 5, make 2 d tr in 
same loop, ch 1, * 3 d tr in next loop, 
ch 1. Repeat from * arotmd. Join to top 
of ch-5—90 d tr, counting ch-5 as one 
d tr. 4th rnd: Ch 5, skip joining, d tr 
in each of next 2 d tr, ch 2, * d tr in each 
of next 3 d tr, ch 2. Repeat from * 
around. Join. 5th rnd: Ch 5. skip join
ing, d tr in each of next 2 d tr, ch 3, * 
d tr in each of next 3 d tr, ch 3. Repeat 
from * around. Join. 6th rnd: Ch 5, 
skip joining, d tr in each of next 2 d tr, 
ch 4, * d tr in each of next 3 d tr, ch 4. 
Repeat from * around. Join. 7th md: 
Ch 4, skip jenning, tr in each of next 2 d 
tr. ch 5, * tr in each of next 3 d tr, ch 5. 
Rep>eat from * around. Join. 8th md: 
Ch I, sc in same ch as joining, * ch 2, 
skip- next tr, sc in next tr (ch 2, skip 
next ch, sc in next ch) twice; ch 2, skip 
next ch, sc in next tr. Repeat from * 
around, ending last repeat with ch 2. 
Join to first sc—120 loops. 9th md: 
SI st in first ch-2 loop, ch 5, 2 d tr in

1. Place mat will be 16 inches in 
diameter.

CROCHETED “WHEEL'’ PLACE MAT 
{pictured above)
2 balls of » white Coats & Clark’s O.N.T. 

*‘Speed-Cro-Sheen“ mercerized cot
ton (enough for 1 place mat)

1 crochet hook, size F

Gauge:6sts =l-inch; lmd«l-inch. Be 
sure to check your gauge before starting 
mat. Use any size hook that will obtain 
the stitch gauge above. Starting at cen
ter, ch 20. Join with si st to form a ring. 
1st rnd: Ch 5, make 59 d tr in ring.

124 Join with si st to top ch-5—60 d tr, 
Tonia Hampson

Sweet
BERAY-MERRY sweets

Sueft a /lappy madMy of twaet antf Cartf
2 cups (1-lb. 1-oz. can) 

twaat potatoet, altoaO
1 10-oz pha. trazan cranbarry- 

oranie raiiah, thawed 
1 cup Kraft Miniatura Marshmaltows

Attsoea^mth Plaea iHcad awaet potatoes In a
10 X 6-lncb batons disb. Top wtth 
cranborry-oranga ratisb. Baka at 350*, 
30 mlnutat. St^nkla wtth 
marshmadows. Bratl until lightly
Wownad. 6 aaivmcsKraR Miniature

MarshtttaUomi

They’re Jet-Puffed
so they stay soft

and blend smoothly
into any recipe.



PLACE MAT ABBREVIATIONS AND 
SYMBOLS

ch.... chain
sc... .single crochet
tx.... treble
d tr.... double treble
si St.... slip-stitch
md.... round
st(s).... stitch(es)
* Repeat whatever follows the * as 

many times as spediied.
( ) Do whatever is in parentheses the 

number of times specified.

2. Overhand knot

to board, slanting pins away from you. 
Mount ends on holding cord (sketch 3), 
making 16 working ends. Wind each

4. Square knot

S. Square knots 
alternating

3. Mounting knot

MACRAM^ LUGGAGE RACK STRAPS 

{picttiTed on pa^ ICT)
1 boxT pins
6>by*20-inch cork board, bulletin board 

or anything similar—covered with 
brown paper and marked off into 
l«inch squares 

1€ rubber bands
1 SCKMoot ball of ^6 or Mason Line 
Tack'head upholstery staples 
Crochet hook

end; secure with rubber band or make 
butterflies (as shown for weaving, page 
136) to prevent tangling. Knotting:'E.v- 
ery knot in pattern is tied tightly—and 
dose to previous knot, as seen in photo
graph on page 106. Keep all ends straight, 
not letting them twist or change posi
tion while you are knotting. As knotting 
progresses, move work up and pins 
down. Keep pins about 1 inch above 
working area to keep work straight and 
in proper gauge (gauge: 3 knots per 
inch). For clarity, number rows on graph. 
Each X represents a square knot.

Cut 8 cords (ends) each 4 yards long, 
aixd a 5-inch holding cord. Tie an over
hand knot (sketch 2) in both ends of 
holding cord; pull taut, and pin firmly 
Macram^ Designs by Ida Sparr Brier

continued 125

HAWAIIAN SWEETS
GoMWi-QOod "00 wiOu" 0mi( gtorUy
/oast towi.
2 cups (l-lb. I-oz. can) mashad

ceehad sweet potatoes
2 taMetpoons Psrkay

Margarine, melted
1 teeapoon salt 
10 slices (114b., 4.0Z. 

can) pineapple
1 cup Kraft Miniature

.V Marshmallows
Combine sweet potatoes.
margarine and salt; nvi 
well. Top pinaappte slices
with potato mixture; bai«e
at 3S0*, 10 minutas. Top
with marshmallows: bake 5
minutes tongcr. 5 servings

Ik cups Kraft
Miniature
MershmeWowi

cup mNk
eggs, seperatad
cups(l-ib. I.0X.

can) mashed.
cooked sweet
potatoes

teNespoons
Parkay
Margarine

teaspoon salt
taaspoon nutmeg
marshmeiows
iTHlk in doubia SWEET POTATO CHEESE CARE 

OtUcioutly deifCMe, ffits cheeae caice ta*es1 
1 cup vanilla wafer crumbs 
|0Uip Parkay Margarine, 
ymeltad Kbps Kraft Mmiature 

Marshmallows 
HrcvpnWk

or nucepan over
i* heat; stir until smooth.

%bwty sbr In beaten
1 teaspoon
^ teeapoon ckinamaii^^^^H 
2 S^. pkgs. Philadelphia 

Brand Craam Cheeaa 
1 cup heavy cream. 

wMpped
Combtne crumbs and margarine. Preu into bottom of 
94nch spring pen. Melt marshmallows with milk in double 
boHeror saucepan over low heat; thr until smooth. ChM untN 

Mghtly thickenwf; mix until blended. Whip potatoes with 
gfuaga juice, vanilla and spices. CombirM loflaned cream 
ibane and potato mixture, beating urttM weN blended and 

P to 5 minutas). Whip In marahnwRow mixture; foM In 
cream. Pour Into cruat. ChW. 10 to 12 aarvinfs

tyolki: cook 3 to S
jtes. Combine potatoes.

■nsrma. salt and nutmeg
add to marshmaNow

I. Fold In beaten egg 
IKeur Into IftdivfdM

potatoesflaps. Bake at 32S*. 
Mminutos.



CRAFTING IN STYLE continued 4
ting on page 125. Cut 26 nine-yard ends 
and a 9-inch holding cord. Mount ends 
on holding cord (52 working ends). 
Wind each end.
10. Graph for half of chair back; 

first row of graph is 21st row 
of work; rows 1 to 20 are 
square knots alternating

IL Knotting pattern: square knots alter
nating (sketches 4, 5 and 8). Notes: Do 
framing square knots (rows 34 and 35) 
before fan (sketches 6, 7 and 9). Reverse 
graph for second half; tie framing 
square knots after fourth row of double 
half-hitches of second fan; then last 
three rows of fan.
Finishing: one row horizontal double 
half-hitches; use either end as holding 
cord. Knot each end and holding cord 
with overhand knot against last row to 
keep in place. Weave trimmed ends into 
back with crochet hook, if desired. 
Staple strap onto rack.

MACRAME DIRECTOR’S CHAIR SEAT 
AND BACK (,pictured on page JOT)
1 box T pins
20-by-20-inch cork board or bulletin 

board covered with brown paper 
marked in 1-inch squares 

128 rubber bands 
7 300-foot bails of ^24 Mason Line
2 16'inch dowels, ^Ae*lnch

diameter
Heavy-duty carpet thread 
Crochet hook

To make 6-inch deep back worked 
vertically, use gauge of 2 knots an inch. 
Read about general procedure and knot-

6. Double half- 
M hitch

.i

7. Reverse 
double half
hitch

8. Graph for half of strap excluding

■ti.
.4-'*-T3 trriT.

iHi
.-L 1

rfan
».1 IV-Xa 4-

r**-33 •f,*' ’ t3 *M 4 5snxnia —I- 33a t TT
A

3 -4 tv-t ttWIS 1.'it5a 3 4-4
1t -4. 1 -4

.*4-
9. Diagonal double half

hitch fan; A and B are 
framing square knots; 
side C in work.
D completed

r:*-
f3 4. TTr.» ■Tt

(continued on page 132)126

THE HRST AND ONLY.
Now it’s easy to pretty up the special things you bake and sweetness to bring out the best in your bakings. In 

/th New Betty Crocker' Glozs Mix. it drizzles on ond 
sets up thin, shiny and beautiful. It adds just enough flavor

chocolate and vonilla . . , the first and only glaze mix. 
From Betty Crocker.

w



instant breakfast
naKsi mliK a hmi 
J hr«i"12 ‘Tmeaun

BreakEsist Insurance
^£ni can be sure your body gees prottia vitamins, minerals and food energy at breakbfC dme %vith Camacion inftam bieakfisL 

If there’s one thing a txxly needs at breakfast time, it’s age label.) Then to make milk a meal, Carnation instant 
real nourishment. And when you’re too rushed for your breakfast contributes the rest of the protein, vitamins, min- 
regular breakfast, Carnation instant breakfast is real erals and food energy. It all adds up to as much nourish- 
breakfast insurance. ment as there is in a poached egg on toast, two strips of

Milk contributes substantial nutrition. (Read our pack- bacon and a glass of orange juice.
storcI^'upon'

■
on the purchase of any flavor

Carnation instant breakfast
To Grocer; This coupon is redeemable for ISc (plus 3c hsn- 
dlinc) throufh carnation salesmen or if mailed to CMNATION 
COUPONS, Box 171. Pico Rivera, Caiifomia 9OM0. provided 
(t has been used for the purchase of one box or jar of Mjr 
flavor Camatton instant breiAfast In accordance with this 
offer. Any ether use constitutes fraud. Invoicet provlne pur
chase of sufficient stock to cover coupons presented tor 
demption must be titown on request. Void if use is prohib
ited, taxed or otherwise rettrlcted by law. Limit: one coupon 

.per family. Cash value l/20c. Carnation* Instant breakfast, 
1 R# I Company, Los Angeles, California.

Carnation instant breakfast mixed with 
milk hat as much protein, vitamins, min
erals and food energy as a poached egg on 
toast, two strips of bacon and a glass of 
orange juice.

re-

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT YOUR GROCER



Chicken and dumplings, one of man^ varieties.

u

Heat and serve” isn’t the best part
(eating is).

Just because we bring you heat-and-serve chicken 
and dumplings, we hope you won’t jump to conclusions.

The time and trouble we save you are nice. But we 
think the nicest thing about our Buffet Supper*
Main Dishes comes when you sit 
down at the table: generous 
chunks of plump, tender chicken 
in a rich, golden chicken-broth 
gravy. And light, undumpy 
dumplings. Family style.
Family size. Family pleasing.

The two-pound Buffet Supper*
Main Dish is the kind of old-time 
dish you’d least expect to find 
in your grocer’s freezer: entrees 
like beef stew, spaghetti and 
meatballs, turkey and giblet 
gravy. And there ate more 
than a half dozen others.

Expensive? Not a Buffet 
Supper* Main Dish.
It just t^istes expensive.

Thank g^;x^ness



THE necs OF

ss

o o oo
With some know-how and a little time to practice, anyone can learn to carve.

ROAST TURKEY OR CHICKEN

1. Place the turkey or chicken on a 
board or warm platter with the legs 
pointing to your right.

ROAST LEG OF UMB

1. Place roast on board or warm 
platter with the shank bone at the 
carver's left.

7. Begin slicing at front, halfway 
up the breast, Carve thin slices 
down to cut you made in Step 6. 
The slices will fall away as they 
reach it. Carve only what you need 
for serving and do the rest as 
needed.

2. Grasp the leg near you firmly 
with your fingers or carving fork. 
PuU leg away from body gently 
and. at the same time, cut through 
the skin between thigh and body,
3. Press leg away from body with 
the flat of your knife, Cot through 
joint to remove leg completely.
4. Hold leg on platter with the 
drumstick at a convenient angle to 
the thigh. Cut through the joint to 
separate drumstick from thigh.
5. Drumsticks and thighs from 
small birds can be served whole, 
but larger ones are often sliced. To 
do it. hold drumstick by the end of 
the bone, at an angle to the plate, 
and cut down. Turn drumstick as 
you cut, to get even slices. To slice 
thigh, hold it firmly to the plate 
with carving fork and slice parallel 
to the bone. Repeat with other leg.

2. Cut 2 or 3 thin slices from the 
thin side of leg facing you. This is 
to give the leg a flat surface to 
stand on and allow you to hold it 
steady as you carve. Turn leg so 
cut side is on the board or platter.

STANDING RIB OF BEEF

1. Place roast on board or warm 
platter with ribs at carver’s left.

2. Insert the carving fork, tines 
down, between the top and second 
ribs. Slice across the meat from 
right to left until knife reaches the 
rib bone.

3. Begin cutting at the spot where 
the shank bone joins the leg bone. 
Carve %*>nch-thick slices, cutting 
down to the leg bone. Continue 
carving the length of the leg.

6. Cut into breast all the way to 
body frame. Keep knife parallel to 
and as close to wing as possible.

3. Cut along bone with tip of knife 
to free the slice. Lift off. Continue 
until you have enough to serve.

4. Insert knife under the slices at 
the shank end and cut along the 
bone to free them. 129

Robert Frost



THE PBCs OF SflLPD

MAYONNAISE
Mayonnaise is a combination of 

oil and egg yolks that form an emul
sion. Add the oil very, very slowly 
at first or the emulsion may be 
broken, causing the oil to run to
gether and float on top of the dress- 
i ng. This can be corrected by beat
ing an egg yolk in a separate bowl 
until thick and beating in mayon
naise mixture 'A cup at a time. Beat 
smooth after each addition.
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
Dash of cayenne 
3 egg yolks
IV^ tablespoons vinegar
2 cups pure vegetable oil 
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1. Mix sugar, salt, mustard and 
cayenne in a deep bowl.
2. Add egg yolks. Stir or beat until 
mixture is blended.
3. Add vinegar slowly, stirring or 
beating constantly.
4. Beat in % cup oil. If you are using 
an electric mixer, add the oil in a 
very thin stream, beating at high 
speed. If beating by hand, add the 
oil about Yi teaspoon at a time, 
making sure the oil is completely 
mixed in before adding more.

OLD-FASHIONED COOKED 
DRESSING

This tangy dressing, made with a 
starch base, has long been a 
favorite for coleslaw or potato 
salad. It IS easy to do and it keeps 
well.
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
'A teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons sugar 
Vi cup cold water
V* cup vinegar 
2 egg yolks
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Vi cup light cream or undiluted, 

evaporated milk
1. Combine flour, mustard, salt, 
paprika and sugar in top of double 
boiler. Mix well.
2. Add water and vinegar slowly, 
stirring continuously to keep the 
mixture smooth.
3. Beat egg yolks slightly in a small 
bowl. Stir into flour mixture.
4. Place over simmering, not boil
ing. water in bottom of the double 
boiler.

It’s the dressing that makes the 
salad—the tantalizing tang that 
tempts you past the first bite. Pack
aged and bottled varieties, most 
of them based on three dressings 
—French, mayonnaise and cooked 
—are plentiful on the grocer's 
shelf. For the days when you de
cide to make your own, here are 
recipes for the three classics. 
FRENCH DRESSING 

This is the simplest of all to make 
and probably the most widely used. 
You can vary the proportion of oil 
to vinegar to suit your taste and, by 
adding other ingredients or season
ings, use the dressing with a wide 
variety of salads.
% cup olive or pure vegetable oil 

(or use a combination of the 
two)

V^ cup vinegar (cider, wine or 
tarragon) or lemon juice 

1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon sugar (optional)
1. Combine ingredients in a screw- 
top jar. blender or shaker. Shake or 
whirl to blend thoroughly. Pour 
only enough over salad to coat the 
greensand do it just before serving. 
Makesabouti cup.
Garlic-French Dressing: For an easy 
dressing with a subtle garlic taste, 
use vinegar in which you have let 
a cut clove of garlic stand for sev
eral days. If you want a stronger 
garlic taste, add a crushed clove 
of garlic to the recipe ingredients.

5, Cook, stirring constantly, until 
smooth and thick enough to mound 
slightly when spooned.
6, Remove from heat Stir in butter 
or margarine and cream or milk.
7, Cover and refrigerate any dress
ing' you don't use. If it has become 
too thick, thin it with a little more 
cream or evaporated milk. It should 
be about as thick as heavy cream. 
Makes about IX cups.

5. Beat in the remaining oil. You 
can now pour it in aslightly heavier 
stream or add it a teaspoon at a 
time.
6. Stir in lemon juice. Store mayon
naise, covered, in the refrigerator. 
Makes about 2 cups.130
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Inside and out
5 useful tips on 
how to make 

a great snack better.
1. An inside tip on howto 

take |ell-0 out.
TVy pouring fresh-made Jell*0® into 

paper cups. Then refrigerate. Shazaam! 
You’ve just created a portable snack the 
kids can take with them wherever they 
go. (And with Jell-0 in their hands, 
there’s less chance of their grabbing one 
of those “outside” snacks they shouldn’t 
have.)
2. The inside story on how long 

|ell-0 keeps.
Normally, .Iell-0 can stay in your 

refrigerator for 5 days.
But with a little help from you it can 

stay even longer.
When you’re preparing Jell-O, in

crease the amount of water by Vi cup per 
3-oz. package and you've increased

Jell-O’s staying power.
Also, keeping Jell-0 under a plastic 

wrap keeps J^-0 moist and jiggly for 
a long time. Just the way the kids like it. 
2. Take care of snacks the same 

time you do dessert.
When you’re making a box of Jell-0 

for dessert, make another box for the 
family to snack on.

You’ll find it’s just as easy to make 
two boxes as one. Of course, if you start 
out with a larger-size box to be
gin with, one box of Jell-O is 
^ you'll need to take care of 
both tasks.
4. Make coffee-time 

|ell-0 time.
A good time to remember 

to make Jell-O is in the mom- 
ing. When you’re making 
instant coffee. Just add 
another cup of water to the 
pot and use it for JeIl-0.

S. Can anythtns top |ell-0 as 
asnackt

Not when you consider Jdl-0 is the 
only snack that can fill the bill without 
fillhig you up. (And for less than 4 cents 
a serving, too.) So, somehow its cool, 
delicious, fruit-flavored, light taste is 
always right.

That being the case, the only way 
Jell-0 can be topped as a snack is 

with a topping.
Like shredded 

coconut, chopped 
nuts, or fruit. Or 
how about miniature 
marshmallows dot
ting the top.

If these ideas 
sound delicious to 
you, imagine how 
much the kids will 
go for them.

Inside and out.

jELf5
Somehow it^ always rfglit.



CRAFTING IN STYLE continued from page 126 The braided place mat is made up of 
four-strand, flat braids. Each strand of 
the braid is 3 inches wide by 26 inches 
long. For each braid, \ue two white 
strands, one red and one patterned 
strand. There are seven braids stitched 
together in each place mat. Remove the 
selvages by tearing—this will keep a 
straight edge. Then pull fabric to 
straighten. Cut fabric into 26-inch 
lengths and mark off 3-inch strips at 
the top of each one. Snip marks with 
scissors, then tear strips. Press each 
strip in half, right side up. Snip off any 
loose threads. Open, then fold each 
side to center line and press again 
(sketch 14). Then fold in half and prers.

Knotting Pattern: square knots 
alternating (sketches 4, 5 and 10). Begin 
internal diamond after top half of exter
nal one is done. First square knot of 
internal diamond is slightly lower than 
row 24. Finish internal diamond, then 
work lower half of external diamond. 
Follow same procedure for other two. 
Repeat first 33 rows of work to finish, 
after doing last row on graph.

Finishing: The outer two ends of 
each side (four ends in all) arc drawn to 
center to form holding cord. Mount 
ends on holding cord with horizontal 
double half-hitches, using two ends for 
each half-hitch (sketches 6 and 7). Knot 
four ends of holding cords together in 
center. With crochet hook, weave 
trimmed ends from double half-hitches 
into back of chair and holding cord at 
top into mounting knots. Fold over 
each end; slip-stitch in place with 
heavy-duty carpet thread to fit over 
chair-back posts.

Procedure: For 16-inch chair seat 
worked vertically, cut 64 eight-yard 
ends. Mount on dowel and wind ends 
(128 working ends).

Knotting Pattern: Square knots 
alternating (sketches 4, 5 and 11).

13. Back 
(square 
knot)

square knots on reverse side, using 
original core ends again (sketches 12 
and 13). Knot core ends with overhand 
knots to keep them from slipping out; 
weave ends in with a crochet hook.

FELT PATCHWORK WALL HANGING AND 
CHAIR UPHOLSTERY

{pictured on pa^e JOS)
Wall Hanging 
36-inch-wide felt:

1 yard yellow 
yard green 

Vi yard red 
Vi yard blue 
Vi yard orange 
Vi yard brown 

2 strips of wood, each Vi by Vi by 36 
inches
1 spool white sewing cotton =60

14. Fold to center lineChair
36-inch-wide felt: 

2 yards yellow 
Vi yard blue 
Vi yard brown 
Vi yard orange

Place each strand on a table to keep 
them flat. Arrange them in color group
ings. The braiding method is shown in 
sketch 15. Have all folded edges facing

Cut felt background to size. 30 inches 
square, allowing 1 ^ inches extra at top 
and bottom for casings. Make card
board patterns: a 6-inch square, a 3- 
inch square, a 6-inch triangle (6-inch 
square cut diagonally), a 3-inch trian^e 
and a 2-inch triangle. Place cardboard 
patterns on wrong side of felt. Outline 
shapes with a pencil. Cut out all pieces. 
Place on yellow background (see photo
graph on page 108 for color arrangement). 
Pin in position; butt edges—do not 
overlap. Sew on machine with zigzag 
stitching or slip-stitch pieces in place by 
hand. For the chair covering shown, use 
only the central motif of wall hanging 
put on in straight position. Be sure to 
allow enough yellow felt background to 
fit your chair seat and back.

15. Braiding method: 
left strand over; 
right strand under; 
left strand in centerk

1r

the same direction. To achieve the pin- 
wheel design, vary strands in their color 
placement. Placing one strand on top of 
the other and starting from the bottom, 
braid §1 is set up as follows: white, 
white, red, pattern; jf2: red, pattern, 
white, white; jfS: white, white, red, 
pattern, and so forth. The braiding 
method remains the same, but the color 
placement alternates. Keep braids 
pinned to layout board as you work to 
be sure pattern is lining up correctly. 
Do not pull fabric tightly while braid
ing; just use enough tension to keep 
work together and braid flat. When all 
seven braids are complete, place side by 
side in their proper positions on board. 
Then pin securely, slanting the pins 
away from you. Baste braids together. 
Find center of mat; measure 9 inches 
out to each side. Mark with pencil. 
Draw a line down both ends at the 9- 
inch mark and baste along this line with 
curved upholstery needle, using small 
stitches. Holding straight-edge ruler 
firmly pressed against mat just outside 
of basting line, cut with razor blade. 
Use short firm strokes and cut away 
small sections at a time. Make sure the

(conti.iueJ)

r
*

11. Graph for one-fourth of seat

Finishing: After last row of square 
knots, loop core ends of each knot 
around second dowel leaving inch 
between row of knots and dowel. Bring 
tile knotting ends of each square knot 
aroimd to reverse side. Make row of

FOUR-STRAND, FLAT BRAID PINWHEEL 
PLACE MAT

{pictured on page J09)
45-inch lightweight cotton (enough for 4 

place mats):
IVi yards red 
IV^ yards patterned 
3 yards white

Layout board: 3 layers of corrugated 
cardboard covered with brown paper, 
or anything similar, to pin work to 

T pins
Fine, curved upholstery needle 
1 spool of thread for basting 
1 spool white thread =60 for joining 
Straight-edge ruler 
Single-edge razor blades

12. Front 
(square 
knot)m Core ends

UAO Patchwork Designs by Jean-Pierre Durante132I
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CRAFTING IN STYLE continued i
About 8^4 yards of finished tai>e were 
used, woven in four sections.

Setting up: Count off 16 cards. 
Number each with a pencil. Stack in 
order, printed side down, #1 on top. 
Measure off 7-foot lengths of cotton 
(thread for warp): 24 white, 24 Delft blue 
and 16 navy blue. This is the warp for 
sides B and D on top of cloth, which 
makes about 5 feet of tape. (Note: If 
you arc changing measurements or type 
of yam, add 36 inches to finished size to 
allow for waste. The first section will be

layers of paper towels and press both 
sides with a hot iron to remove wax. A 
residual amount will remain even after 
pressing; it can be removed by dry 
cleaning. Fringe all sides K inch.

Procedure for the wall hanging (be
low) is the same as for the place mat, 
except there are a few extra steps be
cause more than one color is used. 
Paint on the design with wax. Enclose 
areas to contain colors with a continuous 
line of wax; apply color to both sides of 
fabric with cotton swabs. When the dye 
is completely dry, all colored areas are 
covered with wax just as the design 
areas were; then the entire piece is im
mersed in dye bath.

To mount wall hanging, sew a strip of 
fabric across top and bottom at back to 
form casings. Run a flat rod through 
casings; screw rings into top of rod.

edge stays straight, as in sketch 16. 
Remove mat from board. Turn mat to

16. Basted and cut place mat on board

wrong side. Back-stitch both ends along 
basted line to keep braids intact and 
flat. Feather-stitch braids together the gauge for the other three.) When all 

warp is cut, group the four threads for 
each card together, making 16 groups. 
Consult threading chart (sketch 19).

17. Feather- 
stitching

a'n1n|wIbIb|w'wIb|b'w!w'b^bIw|n(sketch 16). Bind ends with same folded 
white strands used for braids.

N
BIB,W WiB B W W B,B N 

C INI N|B|w|w|BrB|w|w|B;B.w|^B|w
NW WB N N
NBATIK PLACE MAT 

[pictured on page 109)
AND WALL HANGING \right)
Fabric: lightweight white cotton or linen 

(not synthetic, drip-dry or crease re
sistant)

Dye: batik dye or commercial dye 
Paraffin and beeswax 
Good 1-tnch natural-bristle brush 
Cotton swabs, wax paper, rubber gloves, 

iron
Heat source
Double boiler or coffee can 
Large container for dye bath—porcelain, 

enameled metal or plastic, large 
enough to accommodate fabric with
out crowding

D N n!b'B W'WlB B WlW B B W'WlH 
[1(2|3.4[5 677;8|9|Ifl' 11|I2(J3,m|i5 

19. Threading chart

N
ll6

Set these groups on a table to left of 
cards. Thread cards following threading 
cliart and sketches 20 and 21. Tie an

Overhand knot

20. Threading up 
(up-arrow)

kQ 6p
21. Threading 

dOArn 
(down-arrow)

D C:
For place mat, wash fabric to pre- 

shrink it and remove sizing. Draw 
threads for straight cutting lines: press 
and cut to desired size. Tape wax paper 
over working area (near heat source) 
and spread fabric on top. Place wax (j ■> 
beeswax, } ^ paraffin) in double boiler 
(or coffee can placed in a saucepan of 
water) and heat just until it begins to 
smoke. Paint designs on fabric using 
brush dipped in hot wax. Dip brush fre
quently while working so the wax on it 
stays fluid. If necessary, reheat wax. 
Wax both sides of the fabric to prevent 
dye from jJcnetrating the wax.

Prepare dye bath according to manu
facturer’s instructions- It must not be 
hot or it will melt the wax and dye will 
penetrate design area. Allow fabric to 
remain in dye bath until color slightly 
darker than desired color is obtained. 
Remove from dye; rinse in lukewarm 
running water to remove excess dye. 
Lay fabric flat and remove excess 
moisture by patting it with paper 
towels. Hang it straight until dry.

When it is dry, place fabric between

overhand knot with the four ends 
(sketch 20) and place printed side down 
(A and B} at top of card—stackmg one 
on top of the other as you proceed. 
Place a weight on stack to keep cards 
from sliding off table; #1 will be on 
bottom and #16 on top. Put rubber 
band around cards horizontally, then 
make overhand knots 2 inches from top 
of cards. Wrap string around overhand 
knots and knot securely (sketch 22).

WOVEN BORDER FOR FITTED TABLE
CLOTH
{pictured on page 109)
1 package of weaving cards 
Lily Double Quick Mercerized crochet 

cotton. 3 colors, 3 skeins of each 
Sewing cotton 
Curved upholstery needle 
lV4*inch rubber band 
C-clamp/hook. doorknob, or anything 

similar

22. Tying overhand knots 
of all the cards togetherThe woven tape was made for a 30- 

by-42-inch fitted table cloth (sketch 18).

This is side B of warp. Tie B to C-clamp 
or other stationary object with the 
printed side to your right. Slide fingers 
down the warp to remove tangles and18. Tablecloth

continued134 Batik Designs by Alan Campbell



Mazola 100% golden 
G>rn Oil
It fries
Mazola is 100% golden Corn Oil,
made from good wholesome corn.
And, you know, not all vegetable
oils can say that Mazola fries your
foods with a tasty golden lightness,
and it's high in polyunsaturates,
too! So fry your French fries
r/ghf with Mazola 100%
golden Corn Oil.

Cnspy Golden 
French Fried Potatoes
1/4 cup Mazola Com Oil

1 (9-ounce) package frozen 
French fried potatoes

Salt to taste

Heat corn oil in skillet over
medium-high heat. Dry po

tatoes with towel to remove
any frost. Carefully add po-
tatoesjfry on all sides, fum
ing occasionally, about 10

minutes. Drain on absorb
ent paper. Sprinkle with
salt. Makes 2 to 4 servings.

MAZOU-
HI6H IN
POmiNSATUIUrES,
TOO.

Food*, a Division ol
CPC Internallonal Inc. lotemahonai



CRAFTING IN STYLE continued
in the warp) is formed. To begin, sit to 
the left of warp facing A. Slide rubber 
band toward A. Slide cards forward 
about 15 inches (sketch 24). To turn, 
hold cards with both hands, thumbs on 
top, fingers underneath, and rotate to 
correct position—always keep thtimbs 
on top and fingers underneath. The 
cards should turn as one unit (sketches 
25, 26). Do not press cards together as

quarter turn clockwise; A and B are now 
on top. This is home position; the 8 
clockwise, 8 counterclockwise quarter 
tiims begin from here. Pass weft through 
shed letting 2 inches hang free (sketch

take up slack. At the end, side A, make 
an overhsind knot using all ends. Stretch 
warp its entire length and attach to 
another support. This support remains 
stationary during weaving, but must be 
movable to adjust tension as work pro
gresses. The tension of the warp must 
be even on all threads. Too much ten
sion makes turning cards and beating 
weft difficult; too little allows warp to 
sag. The warp should feel firm but not 
hard when touched. Make a butterfly 
with navy blue cotton (sketch 23). This 
is the weft, cross-wise thread.

27. Passing weft through

27). Make quarter turn clockwise (B 
and C on top), open shed (sketch 28),V

25. Turning the cards— 
starting position

26. Turning the cards— 
s. in process

23. Making butterfly

Weaving: This pattern is based on 8 
quarter turns clockwise followed by 8 
quarter turns counterclockwise. With 
each quarter turn a new shed (opening you turn; let them slide through the 

warp threads. If the shed is not distinct, 
slide cards forward and back a few 
inches. Do this only when necessary. 
(The cards, which arc 15 inches forward, 
have A and D on top.) Rotate cards a

28. Opening shed

BA then beat with the side of your hand 
(sketch 29). Always alternate hands 

(continued on page 142)136 24. Weaving set-up

flUMAb-.

hher.
Introducing the quiet side of our dishwasrt 
It's where extra sound-deadening insula
tion is wrapped all around the top, sides, 
back and service panel, and is even 
sandwiched in the door. We developed 
"Whisper-Clean" to wash your dishes 
thoroughly and quietly.

There are many other features on our 
deluxe Hotpoint dishwashers. Like our 
Sani-Cycle which assures the exact wa 

temperature for proper washing and rinsing results. And our 
lift-a-ievel rack. It easily adjusts so you can do big platters or pai 
and tall glassware all in one load.

For a quiet demonstration of any of our "Whisper-Clean" 
built-ins or cherry-wood-topped portable dishwashers, 
see your Hotpoint dealer now.

Hotpoint quality It taokod by Hotpoint Sorvict.

Jr'a
,3'■Ji

I I o"t|>jcrLnJrEIMIK * Csmpant

We do more for you
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Tliis holiday soason. a favorite
rtH'ipc from the ]>ast can brinjt

back the festive flavor and
affoma of ol<l-fashioned i)nmj)kin
|>io. ■ Now. you can recreate this

- recipe a (|uick and easy way ... witli
Pet* Kvaporated Milk for creamy.

s«HK)th textiin* and full-l>odie<I flavor . . .
Brer Kabbit* M«>lasses foi* addc<! moistness, and 

a flavor an<! aroma thats subtly spicy and sweet ... 
ijokien brown Frozen Piecrust SheHs.
cradle the deep, rich"iuimpkin fillin;i:. ■ This holiday setison. bake 
our Old Fashioned Pumpkin Pie.

li^ht and flaky, toso

2 Pet'Ritz
Piecrust Shells Old Fashioned Pumpkin ^ie

T'rcheat oven to '^1^)°. In 
laixe mixinij bowl, combine 

and pumpkin. Add 
suyar, sail and spices to 
pumpkin mixture. Stir in 
evaporalnl milk. A<ld mo
lasses; l>lend.

Place pie crust shells on 
c(H)kic sheet: i>our one-ha!I 
mixture into each shell.
Bake on awskie sheet 40 t(*

;} bKKs, sliKhtly hoaU-n 
1 Ih. can <2 cupsi pumpkin 
" i tup sviaur 
*•2 iru-HiHjon .salt
1 ''4 tcjwjsKins cinnanmn 
?4 teanp<M)n
l<i Wdspoon doves

V'4 io»si)oon milrru'K 
1' I nips PET* Evaporatnl Milk 
' > tup BRER RABBIT* Molasst-s*
2 Unlmked PET-RITZ* PiciTUSt

Shdts
—Makes 2 pies.

*GoId Isabel for light flsvor; Grotm 
I.*l>el for robust flavor.

4.‘) minutes or until knife 
inserted 2 inches from etl«e 
comes out clean.

In fMiu-fi pie p»in*«... 
k^’iwly to fJH anti l»«ke?

*Pet-Rjt2 •
—Wl.lOOi CfKil. Garnish with whip 

to])pinK. Each pie .serves <5.I MILK
lOfUional: Forcrimj>ed ap
pearance-thaw cru^f 
slishlly. Crimp tsl>;e. Rl- 

tuni crust to fret^zer until 
ready to use.)

BRER RABBIT makes it moist 
PET Evaporated IVlilk makes it rich 
PET-RIT2 makes it quick-and easy!



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

CROSS-STITCH 
A CHILD’S 
LULLABY PRAYER
Here is a beautiful lullaby prayer (below) to cross*stitch for 
a child you love. The endearing puppies and kittens are 
watched over by a pair of gentle angels; the prayer itself is 
gentle, too. The design is stamped on ofNwhite 100 percent 
linen. Kit includes embroidery thread, easy-to>foHow instructions, 
stitch chart and color guide. Finished embroidery will fit 
a 14-by47-inch frame. The bright orange-red frame shown is 
also available—shipped unassembled to prevent breakage 
in mailing. Special corner braces make it easy to put together.

O WsU Disney Productions

GROW WITH DONALD DUCK 
The Donald Duck Grow Chart above is 

stamped on a piquelike washable fabric, 
completely bound with beauty-edge 

(which is a wonderful finish that wilt help 
keep the chart flat). You need only 

embroider the cross-stitch, sew on the 36- 
inch tape and add a dowel at the top.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money 
order. Sorry, we are unable to handle foreign 
orders.

American Home Dept. 5683
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Florida 33054
Check item(a) desired:
__Kit 61450 Lullaby Prayer

@ $2.98 each. . .. 
plus .35 postage

___ Kit 61466 Frame for Lullaby Prayer
^ $4.98 each___ ______
plus .50 postage

___ Kit 61208 Donald Duck Grow Chart
^ $3.00 each . _______
plus .35 postage

___61014 Catalog of other kits
@ .35 each............. ............

Now Available: New Fall-Winter issue 
of Ladies' Home Journal Neodle & Craft 
Maga^tne bursting with beautiful things 
to make, to wear and to give. Please
send_____copies (4 $1.25 each... —

Sales tax. if applicable
Total ervciosed —

n Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit 
and will pay postman balance plus all postal 
charges.
You can use your Charge Card for any pur
chase over $4.98
□ BankAmericard—Acet. No. ------------

$

R
 Master Charge—Acet. No.
iterbank No. (Find 

Good Thru___
above your name) .

CANADA: Add $1.40 postage and handling, 
each kit or frame. No C.O.D.

name

address

stateCity zip

Ben Swedowsky
138



Report on dry dog food

Ton don’t 
have to
addathing 
to newFriskies
Dinners

HfiFIfi’S VhV* introduces the first dry dog food with the taste
Um V 0 nuj • Qf i^ggf * Your dog can smell it and taste it.

Now you don't have to add a thing to coax your dog to eat.

The flavor breakthrough. Friskies’ new process 
reduces real beef by-products to a rich, delicious 
extract. Then, every nugget of Friskies Dinners is 
drenched in this special liquid.

Complete nutrition. New Friskies Dinners give your 
dog all the nutrients he is known to need. He 
gets complete, healthful maintenance. You get real 
convenience, neatness and moderate feeding expense.

K

f Friskies
DINNERS?

1 FOR DOGS
1 * Beef by-products reduced to extract and used to coat lully nutritious dry dog food

STORE COUPON 150I
I Sa¥6l50 To Grocer This coupor^ is redeemable 

for tSc (plus 3c handling) through 
Carnation salesmen or if mailed to 
CARNATION COUPONS, Box 171. Pico 
Rivere. California 90660. provided ■! 
has been used for the purchase of 
FRISKIES DINNERS, in accordance 
with this offer Arty other use 
constltules fraud Invoices providing 

* purchase ol sufficient stock lo cover 
'! coupons presented for redempnon 
^ must be shown on reQuest Vo‘d if* use 
■ IS prohibited, taxed or otherwise 
B restricted by law Limit one coi^n par 
■t family Cash value. 1/20 of ic Offer 

[a: expireeJur>e30,1972 CARNATION CO.

\I FHskies^^

DINNBIS 'on
Friskies i 
Dinners |

FOR

15$ 15$TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR GROCERSFiis.«s Oinrtvt 4 • r«g.tiir«o»aae<ne» ol 
in« Cs'nai'on Comoerw Los Ano«wt CaniO"^ 619-1



These are superb collector's pieces 
in limited editions. All are striking examples of 

Old-World Craftsmanship and charm
'ime

avi

CX€^
...all imported...all with exquisite hand-painted 

figurines and with a world-beloved melody.

Christmas Carol
Plays “Silent Night” and recreates the most beloved i
of all Christmas Classics by Charles Dickens. Tiny

“Raindrops Keep 
Falling on My Head

Tim, Scroc^e, the ghostly figure of Jacob Marley and
the jolly spirit of “Christmas Present” revolve atop a
magnificent imported music box. Each beautiful figu
rine is masterfully fashioned in lustrous, hand-

A boy. a girl, high and dry 'neath a 
giant umbrella, reproduced on a 
silver-toned music box. animating ^
the award-winning melody. “Rain
drops Keep Falling On My Head”.
A handsome lad. a winsome lass, 
sheltered from a sudden shower be
neath a big umbrella. So authentic, so 
fine is the craftsmanship and detail
ing, the children, in colorful 
Alpine attire, seem to be waiting 
patiently for the elusive sun to 
shine again. They whirl to the tilt
ing notw of what is a musical hap
pening. Twist turntable. Ceramic,
6*4 in.
10238—Raindrops Music 
Box

painted ceramic. Bell-like notes of the tenderest of
all carols, “Silent Night,” accompaniea them. 6*4“
high.

....... $3.989906—Christmas Carol Music Box .

$4.98

Music & 
Jewelry Box

Doves of Peace
Two artfully-crafted white
doves perform a winged 

Saywaltz to “People Will 
We're in Love'’. Wings are 
wide spread and beauti
fully detailed to show

Lovely ceramic lady 
plays “Dr. Zhivago’’ 
theme. Piano top lifts 
to reveal a velvet-bot
tomed jewelry box. 
ArtisticaUy crafted in 
hand-painted ceramic. 
Stands a charming 6'

layer of feathering, 
a^ bodies are ex-everyheads

quisitely sculptured and 
all in finely-glazed, hond-Irish CoUeen painted ceramic. 6' high. 
11256-White Doves

taU.
11208 ~ Music 

Jewelry Box ....$4.98 of PeacePlays “When IrWi Eyes Are Smil
ing' . She’s sure to steal your heart 
away in a green and white gown with 
a perky bonnet atop beautifully 
sculptured curls, ^e glistens and 
gleama like a fine china doll (which 
she ia!) Siamrocks bedeck the white 
pUtfonn. 74' tall.
11383 —Irish Music Box

$4.98

$4.98



4CHello Dolly,9?

Delicately hand-painted 
. china lady dances to the 

reminiacent notes of “Hello 
Dolly.’* This musical figu
rine recreates the era of 
elegance, personifies the 
aristocratic turn-of-the- 

century manners & 
dress. When young 
ladies were escorted 
to Del Monico's 
attired in floor 

. length gowns, leg
horn hats, carry
ing flamboyant 
parasols. It was a 
time of horseless 

^ carriages. Sun- 
|L day picnics, 
% gas lights and 

nickelode
ons. Twiat- 

, table wind- 
a up.8'*high. 
b 9681- 
pBcllo Dolly

$4.98

I-

uSomewhere 
My Loven

China figures dance to Dr. 
Zhivago theme! Childhood 
sweethearts dance to the 
enchanting classic theme 
of Dr. Zhivago. Each note 
“sings” while hand-painted 
sweethearts, white dove of 
peace revolve. Sets mood 
for romantic evenings... 
lets children drift off to 
.sleep. 7" high. Twist-table 
wind-up.
6803—Music Box

Alice In Wonderland
Alice ia surrounded by her wondrous friends; Mad 
Hatter, the Queen of Hearts, Cheshire Cat and the 
March Hare and all perched atop an enchanted 
mushroom. March Hare has stopped to say “hello** 
and his lament “I'm Late, I’m Late For A Very 
Important Date’’ ia the theme. The Hatter enjoys 
a cup of tea, the surly Queen seems no less un
friendly, and the smile on Cheshire’s face 
to hide a well-kept secret Imported figurines, 
vividly hand -paint^ make Lewis CarroU’s char
acters live again! Twist turntable. Ceramic. 6" tall. 
9907—Alice in Wonderland Music Box.......$3.96

$3.88

seems

r -MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!* ^
I GREENLAND STUDIOS 
I 6024 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 32054 .

Pimm rush me iteme checked below. I undentaod * 
I if I am not complet^y satit£ed, I may renam any I 

item within 10 daya for a prompt end complete ' 
I refund. Enclosed is check or m.o. for * I

___Raindrope Mtaic Bom (Jtl0238) Q$4.96 >
Irwh Miaic Bozca («113d3) <6) S4.d0 
Dove Muaic Boses (JM1268) $4.98

---------Love Story Mimk Boxes (4^10729) @$4.96
__Chriatmaa Carol Mwic Boxes 

(«9906) #S3.96
_Swnewhere My Levs Music Eloxas 

(#6803) @$3.68
.^—Helto DoUy Musk Bow (#9681) @$4.98 
__Alice in Wonderland Muaic Boxes 

(#9907) (^>$3.^
'iano Music and Jewelry Boxes 

(#11208) @$4.98
______Romeo tc Juliet Music Boxes

(#9714) @ $4.98
(Add 66e postage for each)

Romeo & Juliet
NAME

William Shakespeeire's immortal, star- 
croesed lovers are together...forever. 
They pirouette serenely to the theme 
from the movie “Romeo & Juliet” 
Lips poised for the next kiss...the next 
touch. With the delicately hand- 
painted china figurines you will jour
ney back to Verona the romantic city 
that was the setting for their love and 
tragedy. Lovers of all ages will want 
this one, but especially young lovers. 
Twist-table wind-up. 6" high.
9714—Romeo & Juliet. ..

ADDRESS,

CITY

Plays the hauntlngly beautiful theme 
frmn the movie and brings back memories 
of a sentimental era. The two lovers and 
base are beautifully crafted band-painted 
ceramic wito a high luster finish. This is 
a must for lovers of all ages. A striking 
7" high.
1U729—'Love Story Music Box

STATE -ZIP,

You May Charge Your Order
□ DINERS CLUB
□ BANKAMERICARD
□ AMERICAN EXPRESS

Acet No.
Good Thru

□ MASTER CHARGE 
Acet. No_____________$4.98

. $4.96 INTERBANK No 
(Find ibove your n«me) 

Good Thru________ _______

J



Handcrafted Smith Glass CRAFTING IN STYLE
continued from page 136

CANISlERS
29. Beating—forward and 

back motion

for beating to keep design even. Pass 
weft through shed. The weft should be 
pulled tight enough to hold all warp 
together and maintain a straight edge. 
Rotate cards another quarter turn, open 
shed, beat, pass weft through. Continue 
to do this until you have completed 8 
quarter turns and are back in home po- 
.sition. Reverse direction of turning, 
making 8 quarter turns counterclock
wise, following the same procedures. 
After each set of eight turns is complete 
you should end up in home position. 
Continue until entire length is woven. If 
you run out of weft, tie the end to 
wrong side of warp with a square knot. 
Make a new butterfly and tie onto warp 
after turning cards. Always stop work in 
home position. Slide cards up against 
last row of weaving, secure them with 
the rubber band. Chain warp so that 
last chain is against cards (sketches 
30, 31. 32, 33). To make remaining

See all the things you can do with them!

30. Chaining—Unhook atA, 
hold warp and make 
loop over right wrist

31. Chaining—reach 
forward; grasp warp 
with right hand

32. Chaining—pull 
warp through 

/ loop on wrist
Colorful, versatile Smith canisters bring useful accents into any 
room. Store foods, spices, candy, cosmetics, baubles — anything 
that has to be put somewhere. Lids are hand ground to keep 
flavors in, moisture out. Write for our illustrated booklet.
THE L. E. SMITH CLASS CO,, Mount Pleasant, Pa. 15666. 33. Chaining—slip 

^ hand through 
loop; continue 
until last chain 
is against

^ cards (resembles 
crochet stitch)

SMITH GLASS
Sold in Fine Stores throughout the Free World

(continued)142



EMBROIDER A BIT OF NATURE

The simplest stitches create 

this lovely country scene
“IGood Housekeeping Bulletin Service 

9S9 Eighth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10019 
Enclosed is my check or money order for $
Please send me:

American Witdlife kit $9 ppd. C] Frame $12.98 ppd.
Bring a bit of nature into your home with this 
“American Wildlife" picture, 18" by 22", done 
in simple stitches on a homespun-type back
ground. Makings for the picture, including 
fabric stamped with design, embroidery yarn 
and instructions, come in a kit. Frame, of 
handmade wood strips with gold-color lip, is 
20" by 24". To order, use coupon. Note: picture 
kits and frames are mailed separately.

Name 

Address 

City 

State

Please allow three to four weeks for delivery.
ZIP
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CRAFTING IN STYLE continued

Here is a Iwief list of books and sup
pliers that will have you crafting in 
style. (Books arc available from the 
publishers and from The Niddy Noddy,
1 Croton Point Ave., Croton-on-Hud- 
son, N.Y. 10520.)

BATIK BOOKS: Getting Started 
in Batik by Astrith Deyrup, Bruce 
Publishing Co., 1971; $2.95 from The 
Macmillan Co., Order Department, 
Riverside, N.J. 08075. Batik: Art and 
Craft by Nik Krevitsky, Van Nostrand 
Rcinhold Co., 1964; $7.95 from Litton ‘ 
Bducational Publishing, Inc., 450 West 
33rd St.. New York. N.Y. 10001.

BATIK SUPPLIER: The Craftool 
Co., 1 Industrial Rd., Woodridge, N.J.

__ 07075. Catalog available.
CROCHET: The KnittingDic- 

tionary^9fXi Stitches. Patterns 
translated by Margaret Hamilton 
Hunt, Crown Publishers, 1971, 
$1.98.

MACRAME BOOKS: Step-by- 
Step Macrami by Mary Walker 
Philips. Golden Press, 1971; $2.50 
plus handling to Western Pub
lishing Co., Mail Order EHvision,
150 Parrish Dr., Wayne, N.J. 
07470. Macram6: Creative De- 
sign in Knotting by Dona Z. 
Meilach, Crown Publishers, 1971; 
hard cover $7.95, soft cover $3.95.

MACRAME SUPPLIERS: any 
hardware store or notions counter.

PATCHWORK: Introducing
Patchwork by Alice Timmons; 
$7.95 from Watson-Guptill Publica
tions, 2160 Patterson St., Cincin
nati, Ohio 45214.

WEAVING BOOKS: Byways in 
Handweaving by Mary Meigs 
Atwater. 1968; $7.95 plus 50<^ 
handling from The Macmillan Co., 
Special Sales. 866 3rd Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022. Card 
Weaving by Russell E. Groff (pat
terns only), 1959; $3.50 plus 18^ 
postage, Robin & Russ Handweav- 
ers, 533 N. Adams St., McMinn
ville. Ore. 97128.

WEAVING SUPPLIERS: The 
Niddy Noddy, 1 Croton Point Ave., 
Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y.
They have Lily crochet cotton, 45^i 
a skein; cards, $2.65 for 100, and 
weaving books. Lily Mills Co. 
Handweaving Department, Box 
88 Shelby, N.C. 28150. Sample 
cards available there for 25j^ each. 
Double Quick crochet cotton at 45fi 
a skein, package of 100 cards at 
$2.65. Remittance with order plus 
50^ handling charge.

make a narrow braid of navy-blue cot
ton (use double strands). Knot ends. 
Sew over mitered corners. Tuck knots 
under tape. Sew in place. The tape for 
the skirt drop is cut straight and braids 
are placed on ends. The wool tape as 
seen on page 109 would be a good 
border for a rug (see threading chart.

three sections, cut lengths 9 feet long 
for the top of cloth, 9 feet and 12 feet 
for skirt drop. Thread each section 
using sketch 19.

Finishing: Miter the comers of each 
length of tape for the four sides, (sketch 
34). Before cutting, stitch lines on 
machine so ends won’t ravel. Slip-stitch 
to tablecloth. To cover mitered comers #35).

N W BA WlB W BN*
N W BlWlBB W'N

*,v* 34. Mitered comers W B W B N 35. Threading 
chart for wool 
tape

N|W fiC
NlBD W| BlW B'WIN
1|2 3 4 5 6|7 8

SYSTEMIC 
PAIN RELIEVER
first choice of doctors to relieve

Arthritis Pain,
Its Stiffness, Swelling 
and Inflammation

Special Fortified Formula contains 100% more of this powerful 
pain reliever than the other leading extra-strength tablet. 

Gives continuous relief for hours from minor pain.

E MOST painful form of arthritis is 
systemic disease. It's caused by in

flammation of the joints and surround
ing tissues. Pain, swelling, stiffness or 
tenderness can develop in one or a 
number of Joints throughout the body.

The first choice of doctors and the 
mainstay of treatment to relieve these 
symptoms is the powerful systemic 
pain-relief medication in Anacin® 
Tablets. In minutes Anacin rushes re
lief through your system to every part 
of your body—anywhere this disease 
attacks. You can almost feel pain and

Its stiffness leave so your joints can 
move easier again.

Anacin's systemic pain-reliever has 
a combined action which experts on 
arthritis say is one of the most effective 
to relieve pain and also help reduce in
flammation that causes the trouble. 
And Anacin has such a smooth gentle 
action it may be taken as directed over 
a long period of time to provide the 
continuous anti-inflammatory medica
tion an arthritic needs. See if the reg
ular use of Anacin doesn't help you lead 
a more active life.

10520.

END
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Adtvrtisenwni

I was the biggest 

peanut in the Eamily 
until I lost 66 poundte

By Glenda Reynolds - as told to Ruth L, McCarthy

own in Clay- 
hatchee, Ala

bama, my daddy is a 
peanut farmer. A 
good one, too. He 
raised six children 

from the pickings 
of those vines, 
even if we did 

\ eat up a lot of 
I his profits. One 
L bonus Daddy 
\ always had. 
I though, was 
I me. 197 well- 

fed pounds of 
meat with 
very little 

shell.
I used to 

get my feel
ings hurt all the 

time being plump. 
But Mama’s hot 
biscuits and home
made peanut but
ter cake tasted so 
good, I’d just eat 
away the unkind 

comments.
Needless to say, 

I had very few dates. Nobody seemed 
interested in a fat girl. Guess it was a 
lucky thing for me that I went to my 
uncle’s wedding. I was only nine years 
old, but I met my future husband. 
Steve, there. He was the bride’s bro
ther, so we saw a lot of each other as 
the years went by.

Being close that way. Steve just got 
used to seeing me chubby. At least, 
he never mentioned my weight. But it 
bothered me. I kept promising myself 
I was going to reduce, but I didn’t. In
stead I married Steve and watched 
the pounds keep piling on.

It was not, however, until one of 
Steve’s little nephews made a remark 
that I really got the message. He said: 
Aunt Glenda, are you going to have 

a baby?” I wasn’t.
That’s when I started crash dieting.

I took diet pills and lost 23 pounds. 
When I stopped, I gained back 46. 
And so it went. Then one day, I sat 
down in my platform rocker and it

D cracked right in half. It broke up my 
husband, too. But I didn’t think it 
was the least bit funny.

I decided right then I was going to 
lose weight, if I had to starve myself. 
A stupid idea, but I felt desperate. For
tunately, I’d read those stories of peo
ple who had lost weight with the help 
of that reducing-plan candy, called 
Ayds •. So I bought the chocolate mint 
fudge type at the drugstore. I was glad 
to learn from the folder that Ayds 
contains vitamins and minerals, but 
no harmful drugs. I followed direc
tions, taking one or two Ayds before 
each meal with a hot drink, and they 
really helped curb my appetite.

On the Ayds Plan, I was able to 
give up starchy foods and to 
trate on meats and vegetables. Some
times I’d have just a couple of Ayds 
and hot coffee for lunch and that actu
ally satisfied me. After I had lost 
about 50 pounds, I told our family 
doctor that I was taking Ayds and ho 
thought that the Ayds Plan had done 
me a great deal of good.

The only one who was sorry for 
was the grandmother of a friend of 
mine. She’s in her eighties and she 
thought nobody could lose 66 pound.s 
without being sick. Well, I was never 
ill once on the Ayds Plan.

One of the best things about Ayds is 
that they arc not a crutch you have 
to lean on for the rest of your life. I 
haven’t taken any Ayds in several 
months and I haven’t gained

Of course. I’ve received all sorts of 
compliments since reducing with the 
help of Ayds. But the nicest 
from my 16 year old brother. He said 
to my husband: “I’d marry a fat girl 
anytime if she’d turn out likeGlenda.”

concen-

Look at those thighs! 
At 197 pounds,
/ was some 
backyard beauty.

me

an ounce.

came

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before AfterU
Height 
Weight 
Bust . 
Waist 
Hips . 
Dress

5'6'
197 lbs. ... 131 lbs.
40 34'
29" 23

36 Vi"42'
Now that I'm I3I pounds, my waist is 
smaller than my upper leg used to be. 18 9
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A Special Introductory Offer for Only^lMO DECORATING NEWSLETTER 
continued from page 40DO-IT-YOUR^LF

22 PIECE CWINAMENT KIT
YOUR OWN HANG-UP

You can have your very own hang-up, 
thanks to the Samsonite Corp. Their 
innovative, chrome-framed card tables— 
called “Hang-Ups”—sport decorative 
tops created for them by two California 
designers. The motifs are bold graphics 
or traditional patterns such as Seashell 
or Wild Flower. They make smashing 
tables set up on the floor and good de
signs when the legs are folded up and the 
tables hung on the wall. They are com
plemented by color-coordinated chairs. 
Hang-Ups are $25; folding chairs, $17.

You'll have loads of fun and 15 ex
tremely attractive yuletide ornaments 
to grace your tree this Christmas. Each 
ornament is made of sturdy non-bend 
cardboard with a white paper finish 
bonded on 2 sides. Designs are print
ed on both sides and areas to be paint
ed are numbered. Everything you need 
to make these beautiful ornaments is 
included: 3 bags of silver, gold and 
red glitter; glue, watercolor paints and 
brush and golden tie strings.

These will be real conversation pieces 
when your family and friends drop in 
and nothing you could buy can com
pare to the satisfaction of making your 
own.

HERE COME THE K-0’$
Knockdowns—furniture sold packed 

in flat boxes and assembled easily 
at home—are a bargain hunter's dream.

The Crestyle (division of Syroco) 
K-D parsons table of ABS plastic has 
detachable legs that snap in place with 
nary a nail needed. Available in five 
colors in a handy 16-by-16-by-16-inch 
size for $12, it’s another notably good 
design at a knockdown price.

Raymor's knockdown is a knockout 
plastic desk. It looks like a table, and a 
very good-looking one at that, since 
there are no drawers. Instead, molded 
areas on top hold desk accessories. 
Available in white or black with alumi
num-coated legs, in brown, orange or 
black with beige legs—or in all white— 
it measures 49 inches long, 28 inches 
higl'i and 27 inches deep and costs $190.

Those contemporary favorites in 
chrome and glass are not being phased 
out of the homc-fumishings arena, but 
are moving as K-D’s into a more realis
tic price range. Glass-topped cube 
tables, lamp tables and ^agercs are 
being produced by several manufactur
ers as lightweight, inexpensive accent 
pieces—from $20 to $60. The Loroman 
Co., for example, has a cocktail table at 
$30 that weighs only 13 pounds.

Arrow Group Industries, Inc., likes 
the knockdown approach so much 
they’re planning to expand it—to in
clude dining tables and occasional 
chairs. Among Arrow’s existing K-D’s 
are a desk, officer’s chairs and bookcases. 
Maurice Duchin Creations prefers nick
el-plated frames and glass, and their 
K-D’s are packaged so that they can be 
carried like a bag.

Merchandise listed here is gen
erally available in stores around the 
country. For further information, 
write to Reader Service, American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave.,New York, 
N.Y. 10022.

\

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
This is a Special Christmas introductory 
offer for those of you who like do-it-your
self projects. Supplies are limited and to 
avoid disappointment mail coupon today 
as orders will be filled on a first come, 
first served basis. A very fine buy for only 
$1.00. Order 3 kits and save 750 more.

1/ u ))
»o

» »

»'-•I

• o OKIT contains:

iwater color set O

Lo 2
23 tubes of glitter iI

$
I

1 water color brush O
V

k

Ooogolden tie string
PLUS IS ORNAMENTS 

TO MAKE & HANG
3

z
2.

1*i\ '4,V
2

\ V

\%u \ 2N
\

h 3
z'------- Nii

PALM COMPANY, Dept.6081,4500 N.W. 135th St, Miami, Fla. 33054 
Please send me the Ornament Kits checKea below. I understand if t am not delighted, 
I may return any kit within 10 days for a prompt refund. Enclosed is check or m.o. 
for $. —Helene Brown

.Ornament Kits (lr9831) ® $1.00 plus 25C postage
NAME

ADDRESS.
Zip_________

(j SAVE 75«f. Order 3 Kits for only $3-00 and we’ll pay the postage. Extra kits 
make fine gifts for young and old alike!

STATE.CITY

V
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NOW-YOURS FROM COLUMBIA-AT TRULY GREAT SAVINGS...

Any 5 stereo tapes
for
only plua proetuing 

and poatage

FOR ALL WE KNOW
if you join the Columbia Tape Club now— 

and agree \o buy as lew as 
six selections during the coming year

Blood, Sweat &Tears j
Go Down Gamblin' ^ 
Higl) On A Mountain 
Mama Gsta High

Rainy Days and Mondays

iootOMaiAl 204438 *

TAKE YOUR PICK202713 203919

Johnny# ARETHA FRANKLIN
lln at tlllmara mat

THE RAIDERS
INDIAN

.^MStRVATlOH
HODSTEWMt'

, norncTun^a [imsAsraira
Cash

IriaitChwTrMbMinBlack WiU(.I Know I'm \ 
Lottag^ .. liBli

8-track cartridges206573 201277 207472 205526 205799*

iTHManniimii^
I laUMMUMIIII orGRAHAM ^

t V
luitn ,

JANIS J(^4IN
PEARL A

THE PARTSINE 
TAWar __
UMBOATE r
rNMMt #

igfr snuru

ThiBtSt al ROT CLARI 
•I Haw PIcliaa CattM 
•Tttitr«H.WlwnlWaa'

NASH
Ma and

«3-lobby
Mc6aa' •coanirrTba a

0Haltway
WMOK

OOMI CUcaci
MHMK

tl>»
tOTOVtiMlil

SBIC33Z3I Nlaan-«uMom tape cassettes205534 202135 198986 203430 202093 « 207993*

orTHEOSIWONDS
HOMEMADE 

OeubM Lovin’ .

GORPON LI6HTFD0I 

SUMMER *

OF LIFE *
nut S«f A Mm* Twtt Ua

fncaiMOM
CattM HMy

7"' reel-to-reel tapes)
■ WM

2Q2473 204230

Juat look Bi this gnat aaloction of racerdad antar* 
lainmanl —avallabla in your choice ot 8-Track 
Cartridges OR Tape Cassettes OR Hcel-to-Reel 
Tapesl So no matter which type of stereo play* 
back equipment you now have—you can talu 
advantage of this introductory offer.
To racaiva your 5 stereo tapes for only tt.OQ, iust 
fill In and mail the coupon provided. Indicate 
which type of recorded music you prefer . . . 
cartridges, cassettes or reel tapes . . . end your 
five selections will be sent upon enrollment. Also 
be sure to indicate the field of music in which you 
are mainly interaated — in order to help us serve 
you better.
Ae e member you will receive, every four weeks, 
•n informative mualc magazine —describing the 
regular selection lor the month, and scores upon 
scores of alternate selections from every field o1 
music; from many different labels.
How to order. If you do nof want any selection 
in any month — merely return the special card by 
the date specified. If you want only the regular 
selection, do nothing — It will be shipped to you 
automaticaity. Or use the card to order any of the 
alternste selections offered. And from time to 
time, we will offer some special selections, which 
you may reject by returning the special dated 
form always provided — or accept by simply doing 
nothing — the choice is always up to youl 
Your own charge account will be opened upon 
enrollment . . . you pay lor your selectiona only 
after you heve received them. They will be mailed 
and billed to you at our regular prices: cartridges 
and cassettes. S6.98; reel-to-reel tapes S7.98 . . . 
plus a processing and postage charge. (Occasional 
special selections may be somewhat higher.) 
Fantastic bonus plan. Your only obligation is to 
buy six selectiona (at the regular Club prices) 
during the coming year. After doing so. you may 
cancel membership at any time. If you decide to 
continue, you will be eligible for our generous 
bonus plan — which can save you at least 33% on 
ell your future purchasesi Act nowl

199133 196725

JAMES GANG
THIRDS SEND NO MONEY-JUST MAIL COUPON

I Columbia Tape Club. Terre Haum, Indiana 47808 i 
I Plcur arcept my membership. I am Intarested tn I 
I this type o( recoided entertainment'. <ehMk ealy) I

□ 8-Tradc Cartridges (S4-W) C25 | 
Q Tape Cassette* (AM-X) t
Q ReeMd-Reel Tapes (BW-Y) |

Send me these flve lelsetlons. (or which I will be | 
billed only 81.00, plus proeesslna and postace: !
Writ* In numbers | | I j
of i Mieeiions | | I ■

.maeu..202176* 201145 201905
B066Y SHERMAN 
Portrait of Bobby

AQUALUNG
1nu» UhaWoMl'nnc '

It
SIMM

HCMbiV UCTAfi
203372 204321 * I agree to buy six selectlops (at recular Club prices) 

during the comlnc year, and may cancel membership 
any time thereafter. If I continue. Z will be eUclble 
Tor your bonus plan. AH selecUims will M described 
In advance In the Club magazine, sent every four 
weeks. If 1 do not want any selection. fU catum the 
selection card by the date specifted-or use the card 
to order any other selection. If I want only the regu* 
Ur selection. I need do nothlng-lt wilt be sent auto
matically. Prom lime to time. I'll be offered special 
selections Which I may accept or reject by using the 
dated form.
MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (check one box only)
□ Easy Liitaainf □ Yonni Sounds □ Country

□ Mr.
□ Mrs.

MIsi................................................................
■use Print) Pint Nam* Initial

ARTHUR REOLER 
HTtga Ptrs HCMCSTM

H
 ENCORE 

gwMsrt Srtswu

Osi Lits Bell

ll
to inm
Clue tsMW) be

It I
204271 203885

JAMES TAYLOR RAY CONNtFF 
LOVE STORY 1NREE 808 

NtCHT i 
601BER f 

BtSQIIITS

MUOSLIOi SUM
STIS SUK■UK lateBifdia

For All d 
We Know I

• MOM ■

WHHION Laat NamaSIM
NsMsMiaiMate Bel
iwrkteM■ MwM Addretf.

202523 202705 201780

Otyi CAROLE OtOSBY.SnUS, 
NASHAYOUNG 

4 Way Street
Lev* On Om urn Viiii 

TiKt hur ClrilPn
iRtiNliNNMN

THE 5»MllCltSIM
KM6 Isvrt uactaaius

TAPESTRY State. 2>p CeS(............................
De ysu have a ttlephaneT (Check ens) Q Yet Q Ns 
XPO, FPO addressees; tortte for speclat offer 
CANADIANS: aisil eeueen ta USA eddreti. Enreliment 
elan may differ. PricM ere slislilly bieher. Serviced 
Iren Csaads,

nut
U|M Columbia Tape Oub 

a service erf
r« the Isle

(•Mon S«|s
aiSL^I mtt

UHOK
203539* 201806 204347/204354 igna Hasa indMne siROs A40/F7I ____________________________J

3fc Selectieat marked with a star are net available in reel l7aeiCount* It 2 teiaetiMW
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SflVING GRACES Comments and cues from the food editor

iron and copper content of potatoes to be the same whether 
they were grown on manured soil or soil treated with chemi
cals. And can the bee that makes the honey—one of the 
cultists' favorite foods—tell how the flowers were fertilized?

HEALTH FOODS-WHAT ABOUT THEM?
There’s been much said and written these past few months 

about the virtues of so-called health foods and foods grown 
organically. Stores selling foods purported to be free of 
chemicals, and restaurants too—each with its own dietary 
point of view—are springing up all over the country. Is 
this fad valid? Well, the one thing on which we and the 
health-food folk agree is that the best foods one can eat are 
whole-grain cereals and breads, fresh fruits, vegetables, 
meat, fish and poultry. Nutritionists have been promoting 
the idea for years. Perhaps the best thing this new cult has 
done is to turn people’s attention to bettering their diet.

Unlike the health-food faddists, we believe that a diet 
shoxild be balanced—and not limited to one kind of food, 
like the macrobiotic grain diet of a few years ago that 
proved fatal to some followers. And when we find prices in 
health-food stores so much greater than those in super
markets for the same items (brown rice, for example), we 
wonder; Is someone pushing good health for his own profit?

What about organically grown food? Agronomists tell us 
they have no proof that chemically fertilized foods contain 
fewer nutrients than those fed organically. One study, con
ducted over a period of 25 years, showed the vitamin C,

OUR COOKS SUGGEST
Sm&ll white onions peel easily if blanched—just dip 

them quicklyin boiling water. Tokcep centers from popping 
during cooking, cut a cross on the bottom of each onion.

Measure dry ingredients before liquid ones, if your 
measuring spoons and cups must do double duty. It saves 
having to wash them in between.

Rinse in cold water dishes that have been used for eggs, 
cheese or milk. These foods are protein; hot water will 
coagulate them and make washing more difficult.

HONORABLE MENTION
Peeling an orange or making a lemon twist is child’s play 

with Sunkist's Snacker Twister. If you can’t find it in the 
produce department of your market, tape 25<f and a slice of 
orange or lemon peel showing the Sunkist trademark to 
Sunkist Growers, Inc., Dept. 71-8, P.O. Box 788, Valley 
Annex, Van Nuys, Calif. 91409. —Frances M. Crawford

Why VapoSteam 
makes steam work better to 

relieve your child’s 
congestion and coughing.

Doctors recommend steam for your child's cold miseries because 
steam moistens the dry tissues of your child's breathing passages. 
VapoSteam makes steam moisten dry tissues better. Therefore it 
provides greater relief for coughs of colds and congestion of the 
nose and chest.

VapoSteam is unlike any other steam 
medication. You place it directly irt the 
wafer in your hot steam vaporizer—not 
in the cup.

Because you pour it into the water, 
it increases the action of the steam.

Ordinary steam vapors are tiny drop- 
Je)5 which may not spread very well.
When you use VapoSteam in the water, 
the steam droplets burst open—flatten.
They spread better. They moisten dry 
tissues more effectively—and eachdrop- 
Jef contains Vicks medication to help 
your child more. Try Vicks VapoSteam 
Liquid Medication for Stearn.Actual photograph of 

steam with Vicks VapoSteam
VapoSteam flattens the water droplets so they spread better, moisten dry 
tissues better, help your child more.

Actual photograph 
of ordinary steam .GoedNounkMpMig.V cMiumt ,1?
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HELP
RBOUTTHE
HOUSE

STEEL WOOL ERASES MARKS
Out children’s bikes heve left tire 

marks on the cushion-backed vinyl 
flooring in their room. We've tried 
every type of cleaner we can find, 
but cannot seem to remove those 
tire marks. Have you a suggestion 
for us?^10 COMPLETE 

^ DOLL OUTFITS
Brooklyn, N.Y.

You need a mild abrasive. Get the fin
est steel wool you can find—not a soap 
pad from the grocery store, but plain 
steel wool from the hardware store. Wet 
a small piece of steel wool with a cleanser 
wax that’s made for vinyl floors—the 
label will say something like "cleans as 
it waxes." Rub the tire marks lightly 
with the wax-laden steel wool, then 
wipe with a dry rag. Repeat if necessary.

4

only *2 .98
Ten dutllni outfits for oil teen fashion llMt" dolls. High fishion eva- 
nini sown, cochtail dress, slack sets, bikinis, dresses. Easily assembled 
by youngsters from simple, clear, instructions. AM genuine fabrics and 
coordinated trimmings incl. Tiny zippers, buttons, snaps scaled to size.

— . MAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY------------
PALM CO., Dept. 6064, 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33054
Enclosed is check or m.o. lor $ -------------------------
------- Ooll Outfit Sets (‘Sldd) # $2.98 plus OOrp oBt.

I □ SAVE $1. Send only $5.96 for 2 sets and we pay 
the postase. Extra set makes delightful giftl

II YOU CAN BLEACH “COLORED” WOOD
My woodwork was varnished many 

years ago and now is a reddish col
or. I don't know whether the color 
is in the varnish or was put into 
the wood itself. Is there a way to 
restore the wood’s natural color?

Maryville, Mo.
First, strip off the old varnish with 

a varnish remover. This is a messy job, 
so spread plenty of newspapers or drop 
cloths around. And make sure all furni
ture and carpets are cither removed from 
the room or covered. If the reddish 
color is in the varnish, your problem is 
solved. However, if the reddish color 
persists, which means the wood was 
stained, apply a wood bleach. This is 
available from large paint stores and 
mail-order houses that specialize in 
woodworking and craft items.

INAME.

I
ADDRESS.

Moveable Shelf Arrangements 
Beautifully Decorate Any Wall

Thes* beautiful 3 seal- 
I oped-ed fed, ma p I e-fin i til ed 
curio shelves are far from 
the ordinary! 10 removable 
spindle dowels invite your 
own artistic wall arrange, 
ments: a ladder left-ri^t 
steps or scatter-about 
effect. Assembled height 
is 19 Inches with 13 Inch 
long shelves. Shelves and 
dowels are made of the 
finest grade wood with a 
lustrous hand-waxed fin
ish, and only when you see 
It on your wall will you 
fully appreciate Its charm. 
A very good buy for only 
$4.98.
ifA10342 - Scatter Shelf 
Set ® $4.98 plus 95c post.

PALM COMPANY. Dept 6115 
4500 N.W. 135th St.,Miami. Fla. 33054

A
special

lO’H

price 
ol ooW 
SA.98

COATING RESTORES MARBLE
The marble floor in our foyer is 

scuffed and dirty. How can it be 
resurfaced?What Do Many Doctors Use 

When They Suffer Pain 
Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues?

Westbury, H.V.
To clean the marble in your foyer, 

scrub thoroughly with soap and water, 
then apply a marble sealer. The sealer 
will impart a glossy appearance which 
can be enhanced with white paste wax.

If you have trouble finding a marble 
dealer who can supply the sealer, contact 
firms that sell and apply ceramic tile. 
They often work in marble as well*

continued

Elxclusive Fonnula Gives Prompt, Temporary Relief 
In Many Cases from Such Pain. Also Helps Shrink 

Swelling of Such Tissues Due to Infection.
porary relief for hours in many 
cases from pain, itching in hemor
rhoidal tissues. And it actually helps 
shrink painful swelling of such 
tissues when infected and inflamed. 
Just see if doctor-tested Prepara
tion H* doesn’t help j/ou.

In a survey, doctors were asked what 
they use to relieve such painful 
symptoms. Many of the doctors re
porting said that they either use 
Preparation H themselves or in 
their office practice.

Preparation H gives prompt, tern- 150



Amazing Aew *2.9» Doll Oiler
A DOLL FOR EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

All in a Cute Wicker 
Basket for only $2^8

What a wonderful delight for any child. Imagine 
having 7 different dolls to play with and to moth- 
er. Each is dressed in a different color and labeled 

with a different day of the week making possible all 
sorts of delightful make believe games. Dolls go to 
play, to visit and to sleep in their own woven wicker 
basket too. Familiar stuffed rag doll has flaming red 
tufted hair and smiling face painted on cotton cloth. 
Checkered shirts are red, blue and green with a white 
Buster Brown collar and cute red bow tie. Each doll is 
4 in. tall and the wicker basket is 6" wide. The com
plete 8-piece set is only $2.98.

SUPPLY IS LIMITED AND OFFER WILL NOT 
BE REPEATED THIS SEASON.

Our supply Is limited to what we have on the shelves. 
We cannot receive any more in time for this Christ
mas. At this tremendously low price of $2.98, they will

be going fast, so to avoid disappointment order yours 
today. Offer will not be repeated this season in this 
magazine.

- MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON —r “GREENLAND STUDIOS
6042 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33054
Please send me the Rag Ooll Sets checked below. I understand if 
I am not delighted, I may return any set within 10 days for a 
prompt and complete refund. Enclosed check or m.o. for $

___Setts)? Rag Dolls in a Basket (trillO?) @ $2.98 plus post.

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE 
gi ZIPI CITY.

( I SAVE $1.10. Order 2 Rag Doll Sets lor only $5.96 and 
^ ^1 we'll paj^he postage. Extra set makes a wonderful gift. J



MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!--------
I PALM CO. Dept. 6068,4500 N.W. 135th St. Miami, Fla. 33054
\ Please send me the item(s) checked below.' 1 understand if I am not completely satis- 
I fied, I may return item within 10 days for a 

full and complete refund. Enclosed is check 
I or m.o. for $------------------

HELP ABOUT THE HOUSE 
continued

\
Name

Address. I PANELS WON’T END SWEATING WALLS
Our house is brick. Every winter 

moisture forms on the insides of the 
north walls, and mold behind the 
furniture. The wall surfaces are ice

State 
A ZipCity

□ Save $1. Enclose only $3.96 for 2 
Toss Sets and we'H pay postage. ] 
Extra set makes a wonderful gift!

I .Inflatable Giraffe Sets (^10098) @ 
$1.98 (Add 50C postage per set)

An Amazing Xmas Buy for Only $L98 cold. Should these walls be covered 
with wood paneling?

GIANT 4ft. INFLAIABLE 
GIRAFFE TOSS SET

Belle, W.Va. .
Paneling would not be the answer. 

Insulation would be. Slabs of foam 
plastic insulation, available (perhaps on 
order) from building-supply yards, can 
be adhered to the walls and paneling; 
plaster or plasterboard can be applied 
over the foam plastic slabs. Polystyrene 
plastic has been well proven in this sort 
of situation.

SMOKE-STAINED CEILING NEEDS PAINT
Is there a way to remove smoke 

stains from my ceiling? I’ve fried 
household cleansers to no avail.

Thorold, Ont. {Can.)
There’s no easy answer to your prob

lem. After removing as much of the 
stains as will come off with cleanser, 
paint the entire ceiling over again, pre
ferably with an easy-to-work-with latex 
paint.

CREATE YOUR OWN SOUND BARRIERS
How can we prevent oufside 

sounds from bothering us? Even 
with windows closed, we are dis
turbed by the sound of traffic 
whizzing by.

Teaneck, N.J.
If your walls are not insulated, having 

them so treated would help. This is 
generally done in an exbting house by a 
contractor, who will blow wool-like in
sulation into the walls and top-floor 
ceilings. The improvement will pay for 
itself, over the years, through lower 
heating bills and greater comfort. (See 
“Insulation: A Federal Case,” October 
AH.)

Storm windows and doors will also 
help, and will cut your heating bills, 
too. Finally, planting tall hedges or 
building a wall or high board fence 
along the side of your property that 
faces the road will prevent much of the 
noise from ever reaching your house— 
and will also make your yard more 
pleasant and quiet.

Safe Vinyl 7-Piece Set Includes: 4 Plastic Rings & 2 Inflatable Balls For help with a home-maintenance 
or repair job, write to Help About 
the House, American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022. Letters will be selected on the 
basis of broad, general inferesf.

will go back to play with it. time after time and 
never tire of it!

Lovable Gerald Giraffe plays ball as well as a 
rousing game ol ring toss! 4 plastic rings and 
2 inflatable balls are included. 2 giant feelers 
rise to catch the rings; attached to his ample 
middle there's a basketball hoop. Lets every' 
one test his skill! Toss him about, he'll bounce 
back for more. Vour child (and husband too!)

OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON

Supply is limited this time of year. To avoid 
disappointment order yours right now—order 
2 and we pay the postage.
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Why buy a Panasonic toaster 
when everybody else has been 

making toasters for years?
neath. On the contrary, they pene
trate the wood, unite with its 
fibers and may even help to pro
tect it against decay. The natural 
finishes are so called because they 
have little effect on the appear
ance of wood; The grain and tex
ture arc plainly visible; the color 
is altered only slightly, perhaps 
not at all. By contrast, stains 
color wood and some conceal its 
characteristic structure to a cer
tain extent, but never so com
pletely as paint.

The oldest natural finish is no 
finish at all. It is as beautiful and 
durable today as when the Pil
grims built their first houses. And 
it is certainly the least expensive. 
But xmfortunately, the lovely 
gray patina of those splendid an
tique houses cannot be achieved 
overnight. Wood siding and trim 
weather unevenly; the result can 
be a blotchy look for the first few 
years.

This is why new wood bleaches 
have been developed. Also called 
bleaching oils, these contain a 
penetrating oil, a bleaching agent 
and a small amount of gray pig
ment, The purpose of the pigment 
is to give new wood an instant 
weathered look. It wears off in a 
few years. But by then the bleach
ing agent has done its job and 
turned the wood to a uniform 
gray, which is maintained there
after by natural weathering pro
cesses—sun and rain.

To bleach your wood house, 
apply one or two coats, according 
to the manufacturer’s directions. 
After several weeks, hose down 
the walls occasionally—especially 
under the eaves and in other areas 
partially protected from rain—to 

augment the bleaching action. You prob
ably won’t need additional coats unless 
the wood fails to turn light as quickly as 
you wish. In that case make an addi
tional application after ’ six months. 
Bleach, like other natural finishes and 
stains, can be rolled on, but you will 
probably achieve more uniform results 
if you use a brush.

If you prefer the look of new wood to 
that of weathered wood, there are other 
kinds of finishes you should know about. 
These are water repellents—thin, color
less liquids that interfere with natural 
weathering and thus help wood to retain 
its original color or something quite 
close to it. They also help prevent the

Radiant control. It toasts by 
moisture and temperature, 
not time. So even frozen bread 
toasts the way you want it. 
Automatically.

Hinged crumb tray.
Flip it open and 
the crumbs are neatly 
waiting, No more 
shakeshakeshake 
all over the floor.

Self-lowering. The 
4-slice with nothing 
to push down.
Put the bread in and 
automatically it starts 
toasting,

NEW FINISHES 
FOR WOOD HOUSES By Stanley Schuler

Natural finishes and stains for wood 
house exteriors are anything but new 
(just look at those weather-beaten early 
Colonial homes on Cape Cod), but lately 
they have been soaring in popularity. 
One reason is that California-type 
homes, which feature natural finishes, 
are beginning to be copied on a large 
scale by builders throughout the country. 
Another is that the paint industry has 
broadened its line of natural finishes

and stains. But the main reason is that 
Americans have developed a new appre
ciation for the beauty of wood, and are 
looking to finishes that allow much of 
tliis beauty to show through. The result 
is a new, warm, blend-with-the-country 
look in homes—also, in many instances, 
less maintenance for homeowners.

Natural finishes and stains differ 
from paint in that they do not form a 
heavy coating that hides the wood under-



Why buy a Panasonic vacuum 
when everybody else has been 
making vacuums for years?

wood from splintering and check
ing. And if they contain a mildew- 
cide—as they should—they stop 
the formation of mildew in mild 
climates.

Water repellents are so good 
that at least one authority, the 
California Redwood Association, 
recommends them over all other 
natural finishes. As a rule you 
should start with two coats. Ap
plication is easy, since you can 
literally slop on the repellent with 
a brush any way you like. How 
long this initial treatment will 
last depends on the climate. In 
arid regions you may never have 
to make another application. Else- 

• where, however, the wood will 
eventually begin to darken—and 
you should apply another coat.

Water repellents arc usually ap
plied as they come from the can, 
but if you want to tint your house 
just slightly, you can mix them 
with a pigmented penetrating 
stain. The alternative is to apply 
a stain over the repellent (but you 
cannot apply a repellent over a 
stain).

In addition to water repellents 
and bleaches, other natural fin
ishes are available, but these pre
sent problems. Linseed oil, for 
example, has been around a long 
time, but it darkens wood consid
erably and mildews badly. Ex
terior varnishes also have been 
used for years—especially on doors 
and trim—but they break down 
rapidly under the sun’s ultra
violet rays; then you have a diffi
cult refinishing job to face.

Exterior stains made with pene
trating oil are quite another mat
ter, which is why so many houses 
are now finished this way. One of 
these penetrating stains is a very lightly 
pigmented, semitransparent finish that 
colors wood various shades of brown, 
green, blue, gray—you name it—but 
does not conceal the wood’s texture or 
grain. This stain can be applied to any 
unfinished, previously stained or water- 
repellent-treated wood.

When applying penetrating stain to 
new smooth wood, brush on only one 
coat—a second coat put on right away 
is likely to produce shiny spots. After a 
couple of years, however, you will need 
a second coat; this will last five years or 
more. On rough wood you should start 
out with two coats, applying the second 
within 30 minutes of the first, ideally.

2-speed control. So that 
a beautiful oriental rug 
doesn't have to stand up 
to the same suction as

Dust-bag indicator.
So you know when the 
bag is half lull.
Almost full. And full. a shag carpet.

3-way brush height.
One height for thick shags. 
One (or regular. And onePowerful suction.

Picks up dirt 
you never thought 
was there.

for outdoor carpets.

I Because our vacuums are 
made with the same care 
and quality as our radios, 
stereos and TV's. Our
vacuums just aren't
as famous. Yet.

I

Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time. 

For your nearest Panasonic dealer, call 800 631-1971. In N. J., 800 962-2803. We pay for the call.

The other type of exterior stain may 
or may not be a stain, depending on 
who’s describing it. The paint industry 
calls it an opaque or solid-color stain; 
the government’s Forest Products Lab
oratory says it’s a paintlike coating.

This disparity stems from the fact 
that the finish contains enough pigment 
actually to form a film on the surface 
of wood. It covers the wood, but, unlike 
paint, does not conceal such things as 
rough grain, saw marks, knots and other 
imperfections.

Because of their shielding power, 
opaque stains give a uniform color to 
home exteriors, even though there arc 
pronounced differences in the color of

the wood underneath (unlike the effect 
of semitransparent stains). You can 
also change the color of a house that 
has been stained previously, if you 
don’t try to switch from a very dark to a 
light color. You can even stain a paint
ed house if the paint has worn thin.

In short, this is a versatile and useful 
product—particularly when used on 
rough wood. But don’t count on it to 
last much longer than p>aint: The life 
expectancy is about the same. Above all, 
don’t think you can make an opaque 
stain by diluting paint with thinner. 
Some people have tried this and had 
disastrous results—the mixture has no 
penetrating power. END



HOW TO MAKE 
A KNIFE-EDGE PILLOW
Give your needlework a professional look.

Let’s assume you have finished a fine piece of needlework; 
it is pressed and ready to assemble as a pillow.

For creative stitchery, cut background fabric the 
exact size of pillow form on top and sides, but allow an 
extra \'2 inch at bottom. Be sure design is centered and 
that top, sides and bottom are straight and even. This 
will allow ]-2 fo*" seams at top and sides and 1 inch 
at bottom for zipper insertion.

For needlepoint, cut finished canvas inch outside 
yam edges on top and sides and 1 inch at bottom for 
seams. Blanket-stitch all canvas edges so they won’t ravel 
(below).

Cut backing piece for finished pillow exactly the same 
size as the top piece. Use matching or comparable fabric 
for creative stitchery’; upholstery velvet, wool flannel or 
wool felt for needlepoint.'

Place right side of back piece against right side of 
embroidery. Pin seam allowance at top. Start from center 
out to sides. Pin sides in the same way.

rKr
The secret is 

the simmering. Vy

Baste top and sides with small stitches (above). Be sure 
basting line is perfectly straight. Remove pins as you go. If 
your pillow top is needlepcant, be sure to baste close to 
top edges of needlepoint stitches. Baste back to front on 
top and sides, but leave bottom open for zipper. Sew on 
machine with an even tension and with stitches small 
enough so that there will be no gaps when the pillow is 
filled. Or you can sew by hand, using a small back stitch 
(below).

Know what happens when lots and lots of good 
things all simmer together? Broth. A beautiful, 
sipping-good broth. And it’s the broth that 
makes the delicious difference between Great 
American Soups and condensed soups. You 
just can’t get that taste when you add your 
own tap water.

Oh sure, you’ll notice all the big pieces of 
vegetables and beef. And of course you'll won
der how we got so much into each can. But it’s 
the broth that gives Great American its dis
tinctive flavor.

Try any of the great Great American 
Soups, it’s all right there, ready to serve, broth

Turn to right side; press scams. Insert zipper at bottom, 
following instructions. —Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

1971



Re-live Early American History with theDAVIES
continued from page 10 mWlOmAL’TRAINrestoring the acres to working order. 
Now they are harvesting grapes, to their 
delight and to that of their absentee 
partners. Into the caves, Jack and 
Jamie are stowing what they hope will be 
among California’s finest champagnes.

In 1968 Jack led the Citizens for 
Agricultural Preserve, a group of vint
ners, in the fight to save their land from 
the subdividcr’s bulldozer. They suc
ceeded in incorporating 25,000 acres of 
wine country into the preserve. Now he 
is chairman of the Upper Napa Valley 
Association, which has also kept freeways 
from cutting through the vineyards.

The pace is perhaps no less hectic for 
the Davies family at Schramsberg than 
it was in the city, but they seem to en
joy it more. “Our house has almost be
come campaign headquarters for Valley 
projects,” says Jack. And at the winery, 
Jamie is busy as tour guide. Besieged 
with questions about wines, she has 
begun a local newsletter that has recipes 
and suggested uses for champagne.

But in November there is a lull in all 
this activity, as the 1971 wines finish 
their fermentation and Jack and Jamie 
get set for the vintner’s greatest mo
ment—the first tasting, when at last 
they know for sure what they have. END

Working Train Goes Forward and Backward and 
Belches Real Smoke As It Chugs Along!

This is the replica of U^e famous train captured by 
22 Union army men from the Confederate 

army during the Andrews 
Raid. April 12, 1862. Hours 
of thrills will be yours as 

it chugs along recreat- 
I ing history in your home. 
fC. Transformer operates 

on troublefree stand
ard "O" batteries. A 
very fine buy for only 
$7.98 plus 85C post
age and handling, 
and sold on a 10- 
day money back 

guarantee if not 
delighted.

23" Replica 
Includes:

• TRANSFORMER
• 2 PASSENGER CARS
• LOCOMOTIVE A TENDER 
a 14 CURVED A STRAIGHT HO TRACKS

*"pALIH CO., Dept. 6075 
I 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami. Fla. 33054

Enclosed check or M.O. for $
____ Train Sets #8142 @ $7.98 plus 8S< postage.

I □ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 deposit and will pay City 

I postman $5.98 plus all postal charges.

------------ 1

IName — 
AddressI 1

1
SUte. Zip

An Amft2:ing Value for only
Lighted Pineapple Centerpiece

HAUSWALD
continued from page 12
ship’s saloon—the living and dining 
room—is perfect for easy entertaining. 
During the day, many etched-glass sky
lights let the sunshine stream in, while 
at night the mood is often set with can
dles and kerosene lamps. Here, at a solid 
oak banquet table that Don built out of 
old main-hatch timbers. Susan often 
serves dinner to as many as 12 guests.

Sara's other main room is the galley, 
now renovated into a fully equipped 
kitchen. Its weathered-wood cabinets 
were made from the ship’s original hatch 
doors: the paper-towel rack was once a 
pair of rusty ice tongs. The Hauswalds 
converted an old wooden icebox into a 
refrigerator-freezer and picked up an 
antique wood-burning stove at a shop in 
Venice. Calif. In addition to these 
rooms, their bedroom, a tiled bath and a 
nursery for 18-month-old Yuri, the 
Hauswalds have two extra-large state
rooms accommodating 12 to 14 guests.

When in port, Susan and Don lead a 
regular life; they like to play tennis and 
take bike trips. But unlike other folk, 
the Hauswalds on impulse often hoist 
the sails of their home and put to sea, 
where life is more romantic.

r- MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COURON
PALM CO., Dapt. 6074 

I 4500 N.W. 13Sth St.. Miami, Fla. 33054
I Enclosed is check or m.o. for $ _______ ,

_#8441 Pineapple Lamps(^ $1.98 plus 
I SS^post. I
j □ SAVE $1.10. Buy2for$3.96(Save post.) | 

NAME________

I ADDRESS___
i CITY . __

nWith many luscious fruits around its 
base gives it delightful “dining in the 
tropics ’ atmosphere! Light shines 
through the translucent true-to-life col
or of the pineapple, making a unique 
center-piece sure to be admired by 
guests! Uses 2 “C' batteries, not incl. 
A great buy for only $1.98. -_lEND , ,STATE ._ ;ip.
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DEAR
RfTlERICflN
HOmE
SNOWED UNDER
Santa’s workshop is working overtime these days—ever 
since our article, “Safe and Lovable Toys,” appeared in the 
September American Home. As we went to press, more 
than 15,000 letters had poured in to the Vermont Wooden 
Toy Company at the rate of 500 a day from all over Amer
ica, and the tiny Waitsfield, Vt., post office was forced to 
hire two extra people to handle all the mail. In addition, 
the toy company upped their staff by four just to fill orders, 
send out catalogs and answer letters like these;

It is really refreshing to see unmotorized, safe toys 
that encourage a child to use his imagination.

Mrs. James 1. Murphy 
Meriden, Conn.

After reading the article I sat right down to write 
to you at 6:IS a.m., my normcl rising hour. Wi.h 
four small kids, we need your catalog desperately!!!

(Mrs.) Ruth Schipke 
Bricktown, N.J.

I am going to get the fire engine for my brother, 
who is 23. The appeal of the toys is not just limited 
to youngsters. / hope to get the train for my Dad.

Gail Olson 
Covjna, Calif.

What good does 

a funeral do... really?
Your toys immediately brought back memories of 

those my grandfather made for me and my brothers 
and sister, many of which we still have.let's face it In this age of 

change and challenge, it's one 
of the things some people are 
wondering about.

They point out, quite rightly, 
that beyond providing the dig
nity of a proper burial, the 
funeral can do nothing for the 
person whose life is ended.

However, leaders in medi
cine, psychology, sociology and 
religion are more convinced 
today than ever that a funeral 
does a great deal for those 
whose life goes on. For the 
bereaved family; their friends; 
their close circle in the com
munity.

One thing it does is help 
those who grieve accept the 
reality of death. They know it 
happened. But a part of their 
mind rejects it, runs away 
from it.

The funeral service takes 
them gently by the shoulders 
and turns them to face it. And

having faced it, having viewed 
it, things are easier.

Things continue to be easier 
(though it may not seem so at 
the time) as the arrangements 
have them talking with sym
pathetic friends at the visita
tion.

Unburdening ourselves seems 
to make room for courage. As 
surely as sharing joy increases 
joy, expressing and sharing grief 
lightens grief.

That's why even those with
out deep religious convictions 
adjust more quickly to life 
when they have observed the 
funeral rites.

To the religious family, of 
course, the funeral ceremony, 
presided over by their clergy
man, is not only a personal but 
a public profession of faith. In 
its sharing with others, it is a 
source of strength that passes 
understanding. For the family 
... for friends ... for society.

Vallerie Keig 
Napa, Calif.

If you would like to order toys for Christmas, catalogs 
are stiU available free from: Vermont Wooden Toy Com
pany, Old High School Building. Waitsfield, Vt. 05673.

CYCLE FLAK
DeniseMcCluggage’sarticle, ‘'Should Your Young

ster Ride A Motorcycle?” {September AH), failed to 
mention some of the more compelling arguments 
against allowing children to ride moforcyc/es.

Most motorcycles are loud beyond reasonable lim
its. They inBict inexcusable ecological damage.

But perhaps the strongest argument against mo
torcycles is one posed by our younger generation if- 
self—the overemphasis on materialistic values. Do 
our children really need motorcycles to be amused?

Betty Burridge 
Tustin, Calif.

People are ^oin^ fo die on the day they die no mat
ter what they tide on. So why pick on motorcycles?

People in cars should be on the lookout for cycles 
{cyclists should also be wary of cars) and should 
have the courtesy not to pull out in front of mofor- 
cycles. It's usually the car's doing, when it happens, 
and the excuse is always: “I didn't see them.”

Chris Heggenstaller 
Loganton, Pa.

WftiTf fOR mt corf or 32-PACI BOOKUT, -MV DUTV lu 32 ptgrt 
imwn ntifiy qui'slmm. tell you "whal lo do" when you ire asked 10 take 
chaige Telli hi>w to write sympathy notes Contains bMuldof and
consoling poems Millions ol copies distributed Write, The Clark Crave 
Vaulc CompjnK. DejMiiment ah m Columbus, Ohio 43201.

The finest tribute... ^ 
the most trusted protection... (LARi^..

gw
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A little-known fact about wood 
can save you a small fortune on heating bills.

For most people, wood is the most coveted building material 

around. Simply because it's beautiful.

But what many people don't realize is that wood is also a great 

insulator. It insulates 6 times better than brick, 15 times better than 

concrete, 1770 times better than aluminum.

The result is a wood-frame house will keep you warmer in 

winter, cooler in summer. Exactly how much money it can save you we 

can't say. But a university test showed that a wood house used 26% 

less fuel in winter, 18% less in summer than an identical masonry house.

If you have wood windows, you'll save even more. And wood 

windows won't condense water and drip it on sills, drapes and walls.

The more you know about wood, the more sense it makes to 

demand it in your new home.

For more facts about wood and a free guide to wood products, 

just write American Wood Council, Dept. A, 1619 Massachusetts 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

.i.



DEAR AMERICAN HOME 
continued

APPUUSE
We want to congratulate you for 

the ma/^nificent presentation of 
The CaJifornian'" in your Septem

ber AH.
This is the first publication of one

(t

of our projects that we are totally 
satisfied with. The quality of the 
copy and photography is truly 
superb and does an excellent job of 
capturing and describing the spirit 
of the project.

Robert Arrigoni 
Backen, Arrigoni in' Ross, Inc.

San Francisco, Calif.
Thank you for your charming and 

delightful‘‘American Treasury: Mu- 
seum Samplers” {September AH). 
The [Whitman CoUection\ has such 
a number of exciting pieces that it is 
a pleasure to see them again in 
those magnificent photographs of 
Richard Jeffery.

{Mrs.) Glee Krueger 
Westport, Conn.

STUDENT PROTEST
In your August article, “Young 

Decorating at Happy Prices.” you 
presented two apartments that are 
completely beyond the budgets of 
couples of which one or both is a 
student. Students don't have $1,000 
to decorate two rooms or $200 for a 
“Marrakech” rug.

After four years together as mar
ried students, my husband and I 
have had three typical student 
decorating experiences; our first 
two-bedroom apartment, furnished 
with our parents' castoffs and our 
old bedroom furniture; a furnished 
studio apartment run by the uni
versity; and now, two bedrooms 
again—furnished with St. Vincent 
de Paul's bargains, seconds from a 
desk factory, a sofa on loan and 
Sears’ shelving.

Why don’t you present some ideas 
to help in some of these situations.^ 
They’re far more realistic.

Linda McCabe 
Los Angeles, Calif.

For starters, we surest you try '‘Star- 
Studded Denim” (September AH) and 
“Sboe-Polish Decorating” (October AH). 
Both offer realistic and low-cost deco
rating ideas. And we plan to feature 
more in upcoming issues.
Address fetters to the editors to 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexing
ton Avenue. New York. N.Y. 20022.

Addrtu
coupon today.

CTty

st«t*
B« sura to irrcliiSa your Zip Coda—it maant faster dalivary of 
your pattam. AH 1171
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Hand-Crafted,
Hand-Painted

Clock
An Authentic 
Import from 

the Black Forest

This beautiful new Cuckoo Clock is so au
thentically reproduced that you would be 
hard put to tell the difference between this 
and the 1640 museum original.

As in all charming cuckoo clocks, our 
colorful little cuckoo bird peeks out every 
quarter hour, to sweetly call the time. A 
gently swinging pendulum, a rainbow of 
soft colors on walnut brown wood and a 
precision timepiece made with the skill of 
generations of fine clock makers, completes 
this wonderful vision, It is sure to become 
a treasured collector's item and only when 
you see it in your home will you fully ap
preciate its charm.

OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON

Supply is limited. Frankly at this low price, 
we expect what supplies we have to go fast 
and many folks will want an extra one to 
put away as a gift. To avoid disappointment, 
we urge you to order yours now. Orders will 
be filled on a first come, first served basis 
and offer will not be repeated this season.

p MAIUO DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODATI "-j
PALM COMPANY, Dept. 6056 I
4500 N.W. lJ5th SL, Miami, Fla. 33054 '
Please rush me my Cuckoo Clocks | 
checked below, i understand if i am 
not delighted. I may return item with- | 
in 10 days for a prompt and compiete 
refund. Enclosed is check or m.o. | 
for $------------------------
__ Cuckoo Clocks frl0440) @ S9.98 Iplus 95C postage ■
0 Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill I 

deposit and will pay postman $7.98 i 
balance plus all postal charges. '

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE --ZIP

You May Charge Your Order
□ BANKAMERICARO □ MASTER CHARGE

ACCt. Ho __________
INTERBANK NO 

(rind aOovt your rumsi 
Good Thru______

ACCI No

Good Thru

J



A Special Offer for Only $1.00 SHOPPING
INFORMATION
Merchandise listed is available in lead
ing department and specialty stores. If 
you cannot find it, write to Amtriean 
Ham», Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not 
listed may be privately owned or custom 
made.

SMILES
115 funny smiling faces 
you'll attach to letters, kids 
will put on notebooks, win
dows. cars, lockers, etc.
Sunny little SMILE stickers 
self-adhere to anything. A 
smile is just a frown turned 
upside down. Each yellow 
and black sticker is 1" in 
diameter, on a roll, and 
packed in a handy, covered ^ 99: Coffee table and tabletop ac

cessories, Keeg's, Seattle, Wash.

EASY HOLIDAY HOSPITALITY 
Page 95: Napkin, Vera Linens, N.Y.C.

IN THE OPEN HOUSE SPIRIT 
Page 97: Tablecloth and tabletop ac
cessories, Design Research. San Fran
cisco, Calif.

A HOUSE THAT SAYS WELCOME

lucite box.

SUPER PARTIES IN SMALL PLACES 
All sources. N.Y.C. Pages 100-101: Wine 
glasses, cheese board, fruit and cheese 

i knives. The Pottery Barn. Blue and white I J Mexican plates. Fred Leighton, Inc. Page 
j i 102: Crystaland silver. Tiffany &Co. Red. 

white and blue carpet. Stark Carpet Corp. 
Glass and steel table, sideboard. Sat- 

I urday’s Child. Steel and leather chair, 
Laverne International. Ltd.

GREENLAND STUDIOS* 6078 Greenland Building, Miami. Florida 33054
I Enclosed is check or m.o. for %_______ ____Smile Stickers (#11203) ® SI plus 25a 

postage.
SAVE SOe! Order 2 Boxes of Smile Stickers 
for only $2.00 and we'll pay the postage.
Extra boxful makes a delightful gifti

I I
Naaw.

AMrsss.I □ SUtt
.k m.city.I.

JWit four Son THE PARTY MAKERS 
Page 103: On and in cocktail table, bottom: 
Danish shipsglasses and ashtray, Svend 
Jensen of Denmark, Inc., Rye. N.Y. On 
Entertainment Center, left: Stelton stain
less steel ice bucket and cocktail shaker.

I Nissen’s teak salt and pepper mills
I (above bottles), International Designers 

Group, Inc., N.Y.C. On mob>/e bar unit, 
right; Stelton stainless steel jug, Inter
national Designers Group, Inc., N.Y.C. 
Page 104: In the etagere. top left: Silver 
Revere bowl, Reed & Barton. Taunton. 
Mass. Crystal barware, Georg Jensen, 
N.Y.C. Cn the cocktail table, bottom right: 
Crystal v/ine cooler, Avitra Corp., N.Y.C. 
In the stacking cubes, top right: "Arrows" 
barware by Ceraglass. Ted Arnold. 
N.Y.C. Page 105: In the "Swinging Bar." 
center: Yellow pottery jug by Rita 
Ceramic, Trans-Ocean-Bridges Co,, Res- 
ton, Va. In the wall unit, right; Silver ice 
tongs. Reed & Barton, Taunton. Mass. 
(Following sources are in N.Y.C.) Teak 
cutting board. The Pottery Barn. Teak 
ice bucket, Nissen's salt and pepper 
mills. International Designers Group,
Inc.

CRAFTING IN STYLE 
Page 107: Chair for macramg. Telescope 
Folding Furniture Co., (nc., Granville, 
N.Y. Page 109: On bra/dedp/ace mat, top 
right: Dinnerware. "Flamenco Red" by 
Poppytrail, Metlox Potteries, Manhattan 
Beach, Calif. Stainless steel flatware.

Oneida. Ltd., Oneida,

ORNAMENT IN THE HOUSE
— “ 1This Christmas (and many more) let P " " 

your dog play Santa and watch your ■ kiddies' eyes light up with mirth and * 
merriment! He'll look cute as old St. I Nick himself dressed up in his red '
Santa hat. floppy white beard, warm 
red and white coat. Cleverly designed 
in soft, comfy felt. One size fits all I dogs. Adjustable strap on coat fits ■ 
under dog's stomach. 3pc. set. $1. I

ilOS "Paul Revere,’
N.Y. On batik place mat, center right; 
China and glassware. "Chromatics.” 

i Clock China. N.Y.C. Sterling silver flat- 
' ware, "Vision.” International Silver Co..
! Meriden, Conn. On white tablecloth, bot

tom right; China. "Trade Winds.” 
Spode, N.Y.C. fluted bowl and sterling 
flatware, "18th Century," Reed & Bar-

GREENLAN
5S32Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054
Enclosad check or M.O. tor $_ -------------

#6344 Santa Dog outfits

I
ISend me

I @ $1. plus 35^ post.. 2 for $2.00 ppd. 

Name— - . -
I
I
IAddress.

State
Zip—
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AMAZING NEW OFFER FOR ONLY $1.98
ton, Taunton, Mass. Crystal, Svend Jen- j 
sen of Denmark, Inc.. Rye, N.Y. Nap- | 
kin, Braidwater, N.Y.C. Page 124: On i 
p/ace maf, top left: Stainless steel knife , 
and Punktal China, "Plus Programme." I 
Rosenthal China Corp.. N.Y.C. j

GREAT COMPANY DINNER
All items from Hammacher Schlemmer. 
N.Y.C. Page 112: Silver gravy boat, 
tablecloth. Page 115: Herend porcelain 
in the "Fortuna” pattern, tablecloth. 
Page 116: "Pasco" crystal sherbets.

NEXT mONTH INflmerican Home
• AMERICAN TREASURY-Christ- 
mas in Old Salem, N.C.—a prize 
portfolio of early Moravian houses 
and antiques

• EDITORS’ CHOICE-over 100 
gifts for $10 tops ... a roundup of 
imaginative ideas for the giving, 
available in stores across the 
country

• THE CHRISTMAS TURKEY- 
three foolproof cooking methods 
for your best ever holiday bird- 
plus all the festive fixings

• 8-PAGE SPECIAL COOKBOOK 
of holiday cakes, cookies, pies, 
puddings and candies—favorite 
AH taste-tested recipes from 
Christmases past

• Look for the December American 
Home on your newsstand Novem
ber 23

Genuine Full-Color Reproductions of Christmas 
& New Year's Cards from the Early 1900's

''palm company. Dept. 606S 
I 4500 N.W. 135tfi Street, Miiml, Florida 33054

Enclosed is check or m.o. for S-----------------------
______Set(s) of 48 Old Feshiened Cerds

(#9955) & $1.96 
(Please add 504 postage per set)

— -I! A charming bit of Americana at the turn 
of the century. Wrtien your grandparents 
and great grandparents still rode in 
buggies and sent these lovely cards to 
their dear ones. Your loved ones and 
friends will cherish them too. Real nos
talgia, complete with themes, sayings 
and beautiful illustrations of the “good 
old days”. Need no bothersome enve
lopes, they mail at postcard rates. 48 
Greeting cards for only $1.98 is a lot 
more for the money than you can find 
today. A very good buy!

I
I
I Ntmt—- ___

Addriss_____

I City— —
I j I SAVE $1. Order 2 Sets for only $3.96 
I *—' end we’ll p«y the postage. Extra sat makes a fine gifti

I
— Stats ZIP---------

I. J

To change^or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below 
include zip code. When changing 

address please give 8 weeks' notice.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.

Address all inquiries to:
American Home.
Flushing. N.Y. 11357

Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries: One year $6.00.

FULL 10-F00T LAWN DISPLAY
I ' "Come Dasher and Dancer and Prancer 
I and Vixen . . .!*' Old Saint Nick on his | 
I I sleigh with his bundle of Christmas good- 
I ie$. pulled by his eight reindeer across 
I your lawn, rooftop or porch! This spec- i 

tacular scene all lit up adds a festive ' 
{ 1 Yuletide glow anywhere it’s placed. | 

Weatherproof plastic. Complete with 
I bulbs, metal reflectors, outdoor cord, I 
I stakes for anchoring. Electric, llOv. Over 

I 10 ft. end to end. Over 21 inches high.
17 pieces. D9564—Santa Claus and Rein
deer Lawn Set only $9.98

PALM COMPANY. Dept. 6066 
4500 N.W. 135th Street Miami. Florida 33054

I Enclmatl ch«ck or m.o. tot S -----------------

Roindacr Lawn S«t(s) (#09564) $9.98
(Pleae* add 9Se postaga par »at>

Name
please print

Address.
Name

City State Zip
L I city

I l~] SEND C.O.D. I enclose $1. goodwill de- 
I I—I posit and will pay postman $8.98 bal

ance plus all postal charges.

State ■m-
Postmaster: Send form 3579 to
American Home, Flushing, N.Y. 11357.

L J
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Liberty Bell clock
You'll be proud as a Philadelphian 
to own or give this handsome clock! 
The dial and Liberty Bell motif are 
hand finished to an age-oid look on 
ceramic tiles tucked into the frame 
of rich antique pine. 12x9 in. Runs 
one year on battery (not included). 
$39.99. Breck's, L20 Breck Bldg.. 
Boston. Mass. 02210.

Star sapphire pillow
Gorgeous to see! Easy to do! Exotic 
geometric design by Sylvia Sidrjey 
is worked in white and 4 shades of 
blue by 4 simple needlepoint 
stitches. Kit: 18xl8-in. canvas for 
pillow top. Persian yarns, needle, 
instructions with diagrams. $11.95 
plus 75fJ postage. The Stitchery. 
AH-ll, Wellesley Hills. Mass. 02181.

English Staffordshire china
Set your dining table with a flourish 
of flowers! Elegant imported dinner- 
ware with charming and delicate 
"Blue Calico" pattern comes in 
over-all blue or brown. 42-piece 
service for 8 includes vegetable 
dish and platter. $49.95. Add $2.50 
west of Miss. Jenifer House. AH-ill, 
Great Barrington, Mass. 01230.

Photo-go*round
Revolving photo wheel makes it a 
snap to display your favorite photos. 
Takes up to 3V4x5V4 in. photos. Just 
slip into see-thru windows sus
pended on a solid wood base and 
flip over. Holds up to 600 pictures. 
With 160 photo envelopes. $12.95. 
32 extra envelopes. $1. Ferry House, 
AH. Briarcliff Manor. N.Y. 10510.

Corduroy casual
is velvety-soft in famous Crompton 
corduroy. Neat rounded collar tops 
off this easy-on lovely with snap-up 
front. Free-swinging skirt for gad
about gals. In gold, moss green, 
blue, pink or tan. Sizes 10-20, 38 
44.12>^ 24Mj. $17.90 plus60e post
age. Vicki Wayne, 610-ANC S. Coun
try Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

Hot dog, waffles!
Dip hot dogs in waffle batter, place 
in these cast aluminum molds. Bake 
on stove or open fire until golden 
brown and crunchy for a sure-fire 
succulent success. Bakes 2 at a 
time. Serve plain, or with syrup, etc. 
Iron, skewers, recipes, $5.98 plus 
95e post. House of Minnel, lllB, 
Oeerpath Rd., Batavia, Id. 60510.

continued

Dandy for doggies
Pet Perch provides safety, comfort 
and viewing for your dog or cat. Ad
justs to proper height and slant of 
seat and weight of pet. Perch is of 
strong metal with a thick coating 
of neutral beige vinyl plus a pad 
of carpeting. 14x18 in. $13.98 plus 
90^ postage. Garrett's. Dept. AH-11. 
Box 8415. Dallas, Tex. 75205.

Silver coins in crystal
Showcase crystal plate houses all 
U.S. coins made in 1964, last year 
silver was used. Both raised sides 
of other Presidents' coins surround 
Kennedy half-dollar. 9 in. In silver 
box with historical notes. $15. Add 
75e postage. With catalog; other
wise, 25e. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop. AHl, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.
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STAINED GLASS” BIRDSGE

A FANTASTIC VALUE!
Add cathedral beauty to your windows! Sunlight backlights these exquisite colored figures 
and brings them to vivid life. Real stained glass effect has been perfectly simulate by 
brilliantly colored crystalene with lead-like frames- Mount on walls, windows or use as 
shade pulls.

INATIRF/S MOST BEAITIFIL SO!NC BIRDS r n
HARRIET CARTER. Dept. AH-7001

Plymouth Meeting. Pa. 19462 

Please send me Birds as indicated bslow;

□ 1 set. $2.98 plus 50r postage & handling 
Q 2 sets, $5.75 plus 65(1 postage & handling

Our collection includos nature’s most beautiful song birds. A b^ue ]ay on a 
flowering dogwood bough, humming bird on a rose and a cardinal on a 
sprig of holly. Each is about 7” and comes with its own golden cord for 
hanging.

MIST BE SEEA TO BE APPREOATED
Unfortunately it is impossible to capture their jewel-like blend of vibrant 
and tubt'e ce'or in our b ack & whita illustration. Only when you see them 
in your own home will you fully appreciate their true magnificence.

I enclose check or money order for $ 
understand that my money will be promptly refund
ed if I am not delighted with my purchase.

andTHIS OFFKR WITL IS(»T BE REPEATED THIS SEASON
A genuine Stained glass grouping of this type would sell for $25.00 or more. 
Because of the unusual valua In our offer we urge you order now, while the 
supply lasts. Name

MONEY BAER IF NOT DELIGHTED Address

Our guarantee clearly expresses the confidence we always have in our prod
ucts- We want you to be de*ighted, not merely satisfied. If you are not 
delighted, your money will be promptly refunded with no questions asked.

City State Zip
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~lVery Special Offer
For You!

“Wonder ol Nature" 7X7X'?

IJ nibth r say5 no 
sk qiAndmo 
I.111

MYSTERIA
Grows
Like

Masic!
We're offering read
ers of this magazine 5 sensational indoor- 
bloomine Mysteria Bulbs (Crocus zonata) 
for just A res. SI.00 value. House of 
Wesley gives you this special Mysteria price 
because we want you to set acquainted with 
our nursery's quality oners. Order these 
amazing imported bulbs now! Bulbs grow 
like masic-NEED NO SUN. SOIL OR WATER ! Ta)
blossoms in beautiful shades of blue. Up to 
6 blooms from each bulb. Send 35(! for 5 
bulbs. (Limit: 5 bulbs to a customer.) We 

ost. If not completely satisfied. RE
SHIPPING LABEL ONLY for purchase 

price refund.

Stitchery delight
Grandmother's Sampler (shown) or 
Gardener's. "Old gardeners never die 
they ]ust spade away," are fun to 
colorfully cross-stitch on stamped 
oyster linen. Each kit has all you need 
plus 8V^xl5-in. wood frame. $3.50 
each kit. Add 45^ post. Victoria Gifts. 
12A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Sleep by the sea 
Well, almost. Marsona is an amazing 
machine that electronically produces 
sounds of ocean surf and rain. Lets you 
sleep restfully by masking intruding 
noises, including snores! In burnished 
white or antique black. $75. More de
tails available. Marpac, Oept. AH-11, 
Box 658, Wilmington, N.C. 28401.

I 4-6* stems burst forth with big

• —— — —-Plesse Print Plainly— — — — . 
HOUSE OF WESLEY. NURSERY DIVISION 
a. a. «. 0«pt. SS76-S, BleomiKVteit, ill. 61701 
Sand ma 5 Myatarla Bulbs. I anciasa 3S<.

Name.

' Address.
|_C]iy__

State Zip

Cl Ki AIN CHARM
Billi n«ll Frina«-OH I'nbloiwhad Vfuoliit 

211'. 23*. 30*. 3fl'.
40* long

Rattan ceiling lamp
Romantic tulip lamp in natural rattan 
has dimmer switch and adjustable 18- 
ft. swag chain for desired height. With 
hanging hooks. 11 in. high. $14.95 
plus $1.50 postage. In white, green, 
yellow, blue, or pink, add $2. Catalog, 
254. Fran's Basket House. AH-ll, 89 
W. Main St., Rockaway. NJ. 07866.

Magazine minder
It’s a magazine table. It's an end table. 
It accommodates over a hundred mag
azines neatly. 23x16x21 in. Made of 
pine in maple or walnut finish. Ideal 
for home or office. $21.95. Exp. chg. collect. Kit form, $16.95 ppd. Add 7^ 
west of Miss. Yield House. Oept. AH- 
11. No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

4.00 pr.
2 [Min to WiDilO* 
bkhIiowd t.00
45*. M*. «3',
72* long

Ai*. Ml* long 7.00 pr.
all pain SO* widi’l 

Matching Valance 
Vxmr

5.50 pr.

1.75
I’lciwc arid 30£ to each 

iinlrr (or liaiulling
imler tbcHc U.VBUCACnKD Mt’SLIN curtaina 
with all the onginal New Koglamt slinpllrliy. 
wurmtli and liandiiiadi- look for every nMim in the 
iKPiHc. iTactlial. long-wcarliu!. Uiesc olT-wlilie 
muslin curtainn will retain tlielr rrlsp appoaranre 
with a mlnltnuin of cam, ,Satl*/acti/m suaranute. 
CliKk or nuittri/ ortirr, \o plenuf. imtc for
hrofliHTf rhuuiiite full /!»<■ of carlaini in manti iti/Ui 
and fnhrlc».

MaM. res. add 3'.:. Hales lax.

COUr^TKY CLRTUNS
AT THE RED LION INN 

STOCK6RIDGE. MASS. 01262 They went thataway
How long has it been since you've seen 
a Cigar Store Indian? This charming 
and nostalgic reminder ot a past era 
comes forth as a l?-in. version in 
hand-carved genuine camphorwood. 
Nice for a desk, table or shelf. $4.98 
plus854 postage. HarrietCarter, Oept. 
7103, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

Indian giver
Ladies will adore this Apache Boot for 
casual comfort. In soft deerskin with 
sturdy ra'whide sole, it sports a nickel- 
silver button. In loden green, natural, 
rust or black. Sizes 4-10 M. 5-10 N. 
$13 plus 704 postage. Old Pueblo 
Traders, 600-ANA So. Country Club 
Rd.. Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

0CP7. in

^ dr i/ dl.

, PROUD OF VOUR DOOIY?
thU ^oortiell with

Card-on-the-cuff links
Nice gift for the hard-to-please man— 
his business card reproduced on gold 
or silver cuff links, or. send his sig
nature to be etched into links. Sterling 
silver: links, $15; tie clasp, $10. 14K 
gold; links, $70; tie clasp, $30. Ppd. 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 611-D, 7047 Pecos 
St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

Father’s mustache cup
This turn-of-the-century stein took a 
detour into tixlay's road of the merry 
mustache! Clean shaven or no, any 
man will go for this colorful, super
sized cup to hold 16 oz. plus of his 
best brew. 4>4 in. $1.98 plus 354 post. 
The Country Gourmet. AH-11, 545 So. 
4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N Y. 10550.

19 CHAMPIONS OF LIBERTY
TERRIFIC OFFER, trivial price! CompM* U.S. "Cham- 
pMfN Of Ubarty" tat ol colorful mmpt iHuad 1S67-C1 
honoring 10 world haroM Ilka Padtrawaki, GaribaM), 
Gandhi, Includaa both 4c and tcarca Sc valuta PLUS 
giant Magatywy ctamp. Ratail SIJM —all IS atampa 
yotira for ZSc. Pint lino ttamp aalactiena to anamina 
rrea. Buy any or nona. return in 10 daya. Cancel aarv- 
ica any lirrw. Ruth reply — tarry, only one ta a collector. 
CARCELON STAMP CO.. Da<fc AHNL Calait. Maine

continued162



Rotatinf 5 MCtiM 
t«l«9ecp<n| antanna.
\J Eaqr (rip unotl 

carrying handla.
Inslant pushbutton / Slide rule vamiar 

— control. ^ I tuning.

3'

GUARANTEE• S10.00 Mow Rotail Prie«
• All Solid Slat* Circuitry
• Built in AC dual powor Adaptor
• POWERFUL! WORLD WIDE RECEPTION!
THIS RADIO COMES COMPLETE with 4C cell 
batteries. AC cord. Built in AC adaptor. Ear 
phone plus automatic frequency control (no 
extras to buy). Tune in as police speed to dis
asters. or close in on wanted criminals. Listen 
as huge airliners speak to airport towers. Hear 
direct broadcasts from strange and distant 
countries. You'll get all standard AM local sta
tions, disc jockeys, ball games, news, etc. En
joy the finest in FM music. Hear ships at sea. 
Designed with Solid State circuitry for stabilized 
performance on each frequency. Thermistor as
sures outstanding performance under all cli
mate conditions. Superhetrodyne receiver elim
inates station "crossover."

SIZE; 9% " high —11 Vi * wide — 4" deep

Ptddad simulsttd 
iNthw cabinet 

with chroma tnm. You mual be completWy satlsned with your 
world-wide deluxe ponible radio or your 
money will ba refunded al once.I

Built in 
■ .cord.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, DepL RS-17
210 South Dos Pla>n(s Street 
Gentlemen: Please rush on money-back guararttee 
6 Band Radio at $29.95 plus $1.00 Postage and 
Handling.

Me— - - I

Chrcego. Hiineit fiDCDS

TI AC/DC eontrul

Oynemic
speaker.

Tone control. CHy- Jtate.
□ I enclose $29.95 plus $1.00 Postage and Han« 

dling—ship prepaid.
Q Send me Deluxe 7 Band Radio at $34.95 plus 

$1.00 Postage and Handling.
D Ship C.O.D. n 6 Band $29.95 □ 7 Band $34.95 
I enclose $1.00 deposit.

III. residents S^jsales tax

ON/OFF 
volume cofttrol.Autotnebc 

frequency control.

ELECTRONICS 

1 N TE RN ATI ONA L



r yta-Bask^ Read, write, anywhere 
with new light-

1,' weight, folding desk.
■I Of hi^ density plastic. 

Has over 13x19 inch 
study area. Ideal 

for students.

f

|i
P

’s
^7?

Tee hee!
Watch your gleeful golfer glow as he 
writes his name on this “Special 
Award Plague Tor The Golfer Who 
Hits A Long Ball." Mounted on natu
ral wood-finish frame. 5V^x7 in. A wow 
award. $1.98 plus 30^ postage. An
thony Enterprises, Dept. AH-ll, 585 
Market St.. San Francisco, Cal if. 94105.

Walnut gram
or Pumpkin W-ir^ 
Orange. \-t t ; Just $7.95 ifltfj' 
plus ^ /jJUa' 
postage.ORIENTAL LADIES Ts Stitch

Ku.h rc-ds, pinks, golds, bvcndcr and black 
and combined in these exquisite oriental pic
tures. Each kit includes design on white 
background, embroidery yarns and gold 

hie threads, needle and instructions. 
Finished size liy x 24'. Lady Kyoto Crop 
left)$5-95 plus 50e pstg. Lady Daishi (.right'' 
$5.95 plus 50^ pstg 

S»i>d 2Sc Fv' Our H«w

Nmt 72 page (ift catak«—25r.

Suburbia, me. ,
Mail Shopping Service

368 Wscoirta, Dipt. IM St. Piul, MIbb. 55101 Jmcca

9:art NMdlaeritt Calaloi 
0«Sl. AHtll 
WsHtritr Hilli. 
MtiL HiltThe Stitchery
WieKKII

BAMKKT
Friendly 
Persuasion 
For Tidy 
Rooms'-

£
Champion chargers
This magnificent scene of charging 
horses will be a winner on any wall. By 
artist Franklin Follett, it's beautifully 
reproduced in full color on heavy 
paper. 48x26 in. A dandy addition fora 
den, etc. A nice gift for a man's office, 
too. $1. World Art Co., Dept. AH-ll, 606 
Post Road, Westport, Conn. 06880.

OurprifKTly 
(rog'n ,1 royiil 
i’ li II r 111 c r ! 
ll'''l ROl u 
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fi»r nuMiTv, 
hr cl roil m, 
hiiih, kilch-
rn nr drn. And ho» IoUh Invr lo (ill him up! llaiKl-M'o- 
vrn iialiiral r.iit.in with iparkling marhlc ryn. I'I*H 
I'i'VV, $18.95. PiHip.iid, Add Bllf rarh VV. nf Min.
SEND 2S« FOR 7e-RACE COLOR CATALOO-OVER 1200 
ITEMS FRIENDLT PINE FURNITURE, ACCESSORIES. GIFTS

I I'Hiirte lift ('hlI*
M—SM 1lN»b i;«ur

TREASURE DISPLAY BOX
” fur

H«ra IS ■ ds«p display case to hold your treaaurei or 
swardi in a handsomo walUhanKlns unit. Th« kit iricludes: 
walnut.<lnl«h«d sHt-a^seU (rams, glass iront, and s 
backing surfacad with a vsivst texture (red] tor attractive 
display. Evsrythins needed for astambly ia provided. 
Pictured la the 8' x 10* cats, at S6.96. Also svailaUa 
in a 16* x 20* lira, at $14.95. Cases will taka any Item 
up to 1 !/i inch in thickness and are ideal for swards, 
medals, pini, spoons, coins, charms, glasses, anUqua 
jawalry. or any memorabilia. Plaasa include SOr postage. 

Bo* 577-T
, Wllminqtan. CalKarnia 90744WORLD ARTS

BUILD THESE •
BEAUTIFUL ^

CLOCKS I
Now at big savings' ]1 
Send lust (1 for plans & ■ 
instructions to build fL
choice of: (A) Grand *1 __ __
father (B) Steeple (C) Grandmother 
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, |>arts & kits 
to build these & 16 other fine docks. All 
3 plans $2.50. Catalog alone—2S«.

MASON & SULLIVAN CO.
PoRf. AW70, OsSafviHa, Moss. 02A9S_

YIKIJI HOI .SK
Osot, All IB. N. Conway, N.H. 03860

Label it golden
A treasury treat of gold labels and 
seals add your Midas touch to letters, 
books, etc. 250 black-on-gold script 
initial address labels l^x^ in.; 125 
matching gold initial seals, 1x1 in. In 
plastic box, set is $3. Add 404 vie air. 
Bruce Bolind. AH-ll Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder, Colo. 80302.

ONLY $S PER CARAT
FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

<TRONCtTB hi a kmfd M4M». m nF sitapd iIhf eeM if » dieniwA. HTRONi'l’l K •
tiuSM MFKTIMK GUARAN'lkLId Ml I Ni MN ))I

wfrtuitfiWHt A mktppfti. AU aIm&m A bim* MoMT-taA Cusrsew wuhiii lUL pmrrnmt8vwd M KieMF.
ft rKtitC FT Him «mW www^il 

44A, 7 W. 4Tth «l». 
TM. H.r. IMM

UlPaTHE STRONGITE CO.
MI-TIE/i great 

contribution 
to any man's 
uardrobt

c \ . HANGERP uR S
S I T 

H N 0 
I T M

.T,'R E

iT D MADE

s IN
AMERICA

6'- 2Uiesize$}.}0 
Ity - 45tieskeS7.50 

^ 16"-75 tie she $9.^0
__ _______ fh«.«pM«r witb kaaTyU™)

Maife ol iolid ualnuc with beautiful bartd rubbed 
riniih, complemented with brass hook Mid aoss bu. 
Gold plastic removable riders for individual hanging 
(extras ind.). Designed for wide ties.

Fret Qualkj Gift CatMitg am fttemeu
mni Artlngton Blvd..A-n

r.II. Ckw.li. Vk. K<M3

What’s a projectascope?
It's a handy, compact gadget that 
protects enlargements of photos, clip
pings, maps, any illustrations or print- 
ing, etc. Projects in color up to 4 ft. 
wide. Great for lecturers, students, etc. 
Of black plastic. $8.95 plus $1 postage. 
Barclay. Dept. 57M, 170-30 Jamaica 
Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.

The latMt cr>2«—you think of ih« alogan anp wa'Il 
print It' Any alogan tor your team . . . eandidata 
. . . club . . . your lavorita hobby ... or whaiavwr. 
Up to 30 latlart printad On lhaaa Quality cotton 
aweatshirta or T ahirts. Machina waMiabla. paint wvi 
not run or fada. C« ora —F>owdar b'uaor riavy blua. 
Siza S. M, L. XL. pacify aiza & color. Add Sl-00 
extra for printing on both ttdaa. Wa ship in 48 hours.

'A A

S4.S0 Postpaid 
. S3.2S Postpaid

Swwatthirt (long slaava). .. 
T shirt ,

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Dapt. Oll-C, 7047 PacM St.. Danvar, 80321
SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS
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Now. for the first time, a nationwide “One Stop Shopping” service 
that searches-out the finest —MOST DELICIOUS—health foods 

for you and your family!

These 12 health foods 
jfours to taste and enjoy, 

bsolutety he^! ^
I ■ —

i«MuiM*raq

• ^ MtmMnw

j

.1^
W*m POOO WOiiY

* HIALTH POORS THAT DO 
MORE A COST lISS

Hare's your charm to slako a 
daim in tomorrow I You con Mil tho 
"chemicolly-orianMd" food procas* 
son and growars that you don't 
wont to aot chamicols onymoral 
And you can anjoy a more vital, 
haolthfvl Itfa by traerting yoursair 
and your family to mony naturally- 
grown foods and food prodwett. 
Furtharmora, you naad no too gar 
pay o fvamium prica for thasa qual
ity haolth foods. Tha "Socialy's" 
moss purchasing sowar brings 
down tha rast of hMlth foods axclu- 
sively for its mambarship.

a &t10 t*P

tha mora thon 250 health foods, 
natural vitamins ond organic cas* 
maties. And loam about the people, 
places ond things of importance in 
tha "ecology and health food 
world" of today.

(31 SMcial Valaa 
; CI6HAAIUE ^ Cradru...wilh aoch 

purchase from the 
"Society," You can 

use them to make bonus purchases 
from our Spociol bonus Products 
Catalogue. You'll sova os much as 
40% on purchases you make through 
the "Society."

’

%
POSITIVELY NO OBUGATION 
TO BUY ANYTHING-EVER!

>OU GET ONLY WHAT YOU ASK FORI
u2i-

Your canpleta, straight
forward GUARANTEE

If you're not completely 
sotisfied with your Health 
Food Sampler-Set, simply ad
vise us within 10 days and 
we will promptly refund your 
entire Membership fW. Your 
Charter Membership In the 
"Society" will be cancelled 
and there wilt be rto obliga
tion on your port whotsoevar.

As a Charter Member of The 
National Health Food Society you'll 
receive obsofufely free our special 
Health Food Sempler-^t. It's a reg
ular S3.P5 value, ond it's yours free, 
simply because we want vou to find 
out obout o mora heolthful 
noturel way of eating —and living!

5 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS 
YOU SHOULD ASK
<1} Wftot is o "Health Food?"

It's one that's been organically- 
grown—the old-fashioned way — 
with no pesticides, waed-lcillars or 
fungicidal And rto prasarvalivas or 
chemical additives used during 
monufocturing and packaging,

g
) Why ere health foods faattar 
r me and my family?

Because they are free from the 
chamicols being used so profusely. 
Evan today, wa don't know how 
domoging these chemicals ore to 
-our bodies. We do know that many 
of them build-up over the years and 
eon be axtramaly harmful Orgenl- 
cally-grown health foods, on the 
other hand, ora more healthful and 
nutritious becousa wa leave Mother 
Nature olona to do the work that 
she does best I

How con I be sure thot the 
Ith foods you offer ore really 

orgonieollv-grown and naturally 
processed/

Every effort it mode to insure 
lust that. We "screen" the health 
foods, measure the contents of the 
foods and sift-out the non-qualify
ing foods. It is our intention to 
provide the highest quality health 
foods evoilobla.

(4> Why 
find?

First, because they're grown in 
lass quantity; it takas mere time, 
core and potience to produce a luc- 
cassful crop of health foods than it 
does when you hove "chemicol g 
helpers." Artd secortd, because mora ^ 
ond mora people ora now enjoying > 
health foods, ^us moking them less 
ovoilable.
IS) If they're herder to grow and 
leM available than "regvior" foods, 
how eon you firavido thorn at a 
tovingt?

Because The Notional Health 
Food Society is o very large pro
vider of health foods. Wa hove spe
cial bulk-purchase agraamaiHs with 
our suppliers that allow ui to buy 
in lorger quonlitias and at lower 
prices than anyone else. Wa pass 
these savings along to you.

"SOCIETY" MEMBERSHIP 
ENTITLES YOU TO THESE 

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES 
(1) More Froo 
hoolHi foods . , . 
will be enjoyed 
by oil charter 
members. You'll 
participate in o 
nationwide 

"tasting-room" and you'll be asked 
to voice opinions on the mony, many 
Free health foods mailed to you.

(2) A FREE sobscrip. 
Hon. ..to "The Health 
Foods llluitroted 
Guidebook" maga
zine end catalogue.
It's o full colorful 
mogozine from which 
you may select from

ore health foods hord lo

(4) Arm-chair shop- 
pj oIho ceneoNioNco. 
I 4 There's no need 
H to hassle the

. crowded stares
and troffic. The 

K.j "Society" will ship 
^ l(9j your orders —direct ta 

your doorstep —within I day!

ond

s

THE NATIONAL HEALTH FOOD SOCIETY 
U15 N. Wilcox-Box 432 > Los Angeles, CnIH. 90028

entitles me ta buy at discounts 
of up to 40% plus a small moil
ing and handling charge.

No purchoses ore necessary. 
Not now—not ever. I got only 
what I order.

Plaote rush me the FREE Haolth 
Food Sampler-Set along with the 
newest "Illustrated ^idebook 
of Health Foods." Also sand me 
FREE health food samples os they 
become ovoilable. I enclose my 
$5 Lifetime Membership Fee. This

Name

Address

a City State He
ConvonloNt "Chorgo-lt" Sorvico 

Charge the S5 Lifetime Membership Fee to my credit cord. 
Check One: Q BonkAmericord Q MesMr Charge

Exp. DoMAcet. «

Signoture
tij
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HAPPY HOUDAY IDEA . . .
l'erH<inuIi/.<>(l Tree T^tinkle?^!

To«iart a warm family tradition I Kacb (tvinkip meneraved 
wiiha namr—(«rh tnrmlmrof tbr family hanKahisownat 
irpp-lrim timr! Wafpr-lhin metal. Kleamy (loll iilated — 
i»lly MMwniHnand im- awinu In gala 2 ■]* Kligree wreathe.

3 for eacli $2.75

Town and country
Is just one of 10 pre-cut red cedar cha
lets for permanent or vacation homes. 
By-number components sent by rail 
ready for instant assembly. Pleasing 
prices. 24-page color brochure with 
floor plans, prices, etc. $1. Nor-Wes 
Trading, Dept. W, 1075 Marine Drive, 
No. Vancouver, BC, Canada.

CLEVER NAPKIN HOLDER $2.49
•mi* r»nu» rod fw>ie on »tiil am on* mi mtf llv rod keKoe th«>« frnin l»lowiA« iio«r' Blafkit in piMtifliil. Hold* • kt* doo*n’l

<Initoorw «...... On tHfTrll
WTYHIfhl Ifom Ml kMideOMP *1193—Jolly Snowman I ffl nfl 

.1192-ChristmasTree ' JI-UU

PRINT Aomet, oM 25i petfege and haodlittg
Dept. ANl. S60 S.3rd Avc. 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 105S0

■tniW!. Tl?lStt' hick.——nrtitm
y y .6202 $2.49 (add 2S« pad. 4 hdig.)

The Country Gourmet Inc.
UlklAN ^LUON0«pl. AN. 545 Powrih Av*.. Ml. Vaman. N.Y. 10SS0

IIIIIK-.k-R.kH
INTEKSTEO In ANTIQUES 

WM C0U.ECTIBLES7' 
SujteriM M ...

2flQrA-«.x»rjf.2fxifJT
FINISHED

the OR IN KIT
PMIUKIS

ANTIQUES
JOURNAL
The Illustrated 
Magazine of 
Antiques

It’s SO cozy
In the country or city with these charm
ing tiebacks to perk up a window. In 
unbleached muslin with long bed
spread fringe. Off-white and washable. 
80 in. wide per pair. 45, 54, 63, 72 in. 
long, $10.50 a pair. 81 and 90 in. long, 
$12.50 a pair. Country Curtains. Dept, 
AH-11. Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

Thia fact f.lted. beautifully llluatratad magai.oa 
flirousbout the year contama artictaa on art 4 colorad 
Class, dolls. bsnKa. chinawsra. clocHa. boftlea and 
many other tyoea of antiou** 4 collectiblea. It also 
tells how to know antiques, how to Idantlty. to decorata 
and use antiques in your home.
SUBSCMBC TODAY 12 issues oer year. Only $4. 
reiVHl with order, aat.sfaclion guaranteed.

This charming III tie giant ia the mo»i vcr- 
eutile bar ever! Use It S ways: locked, hr * 
llqiinr cnbinet; open, lor nelf-eervlce; r.dlwl out from the 
wall, lurneii around, fur l»Tlen<l<*r eiirvuv. HiiliiR 21) lx)l- 
ties of liquor, 20 hot lira . f nix, 4 dozen glsMUa and all bar 
accBMoriee. Adjiiiitiil'U' Hhclvea, bruiw guard rall-i and lit- 
tlngR. 21*W lorij .tn'il (open, .tJl'W), In honey tone or 
mniilc, ntiCKiiie iiinr or walnut llquor-re«ia(ant ftniah. 
S8S.9S. IN EASY KITi l.ouvered doors complete. I're- 
litiril, ■Irilled, sanded, ready to tinish. Kasy dlrecLioiis. 
S4S.SS Hoili Kxp, Ches. Cof.
SEND 2Sc FOR 7S-RA6E COLOR C4TAL06—OVER I2W ITEMS

Name

Address.

.State

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL
P.O. Box 1046AH11. Dubuqu*. Iowa S2001

Zip.City -

YIKI.II IIOr.SK
Include <fi|> Code 
Money Bach Guarantee

l>eiK, A1I->C 
No Conway. N. H. 0J8«0

100 STYLES FORFURNISHED IN EARLY AMERICAN?
WIPE

FEET
Send 2S( For Fomeus
SturbrMgo Cotolegwa
"1.000 PkTurei Of Bosk

*N.llotnR for FumiRhing An and HIGH INSTEPS 
U. to EEEEE Only 

Sites 5 Is 13

ly f.lorfy Americon Home"
Everything in EoHy American u
All by moil at modest prkes.

Crispy delicacies 
Festive rosettes are fun to make. Fit 
handles to patterned irons and dip 
from batter to fryer. Crispy good, 
sprinkle with powdered sugar. With 
recipes, instructions. Complete ro
settes set, $7.65. For 72-page gift 
catalog. 25F. Suburbia, Dept. 106, 366 
Wacouta, St. Paul. Minn. 55101.

Men only Cdtudl, 
drau. work shoes 
Ihot really lit. 
Top qvoliiy, pop- 
ulor pricas.Meney. 
back guoroniee

Noi lOldMoney-ScKk Guerentoe even
includes ihpg. ckigs. in tiorts

Write Today 
lor FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES. INC.,Hincham 2S-J. Ma» 02B43'
till |ne*old Twigeke. kharbndoe. Mess 01M4

DO IT YOURSELF 
Assemble this besutlhil 
rsproductlon of an Esriy 
Gothic Clock In Just a 
little of your sparetime. 
Each HELD Kit contains 
comptets. Illustrated In
structions and accurately 
machined wooden parte. 
This will make e pereonal 
and original gift for your 
family, frisnda, and anyone 
on your chriatmaa list,

MEET THE 
ZIPPER WHIPPER
A linIMic new kIm 
m drtnmg MirKlf 
Zip melun nppmg 
and unrippmg drtss- 
as mth thiue hard 
lu-rtadi rippers a 
lest, aaav lask lor 
evtrvana.
eunique

dmffB 
9 PoMihid pewhliRe
e SmM lar tteew er Clear as crystal

Chandelier Spray keeps your crystal 
chandeliers sparkling and also pro
tects and preserves all surfaces with 
an invisible coating of silicone. Just 
spray it on and allow to dry. 7-oz. can is 
$1.98 plus 30F postage. Anthony En
terprises, Dept. AH-11, 585 Market St.. 
San Francisco. Calif. 94105.

Finished clock dimen
sions: Dial diameter 6.3' 
Frame height w/o stones 
15'.Colorful catalog2Sd. 
Illustrated Kit £ 146 
$37.00—Completely as
sembled Clock E 149 
$47.00—Postpaid with 
check or money order. 
Money back guaranteed. 
Dealers inquiry invited. 
Freecolorcat.on request.

eAn,0»l|ril

'IP
FRU GIFT CATIIOG 

WITH 0H)£lOnly $2.98

Sjl.sleelwi #»we**1WU. W**h $ul« mM im win l»
HELD PRODUCTS

A Lakeview Drive 
Farmington, Conn.

06032

MAn-WAL ENTERPRISES 
MZTQ2
1261 Bvthtl A*t. Fort Oreftard. Wa. BB3S4 166 continued



Eodogy
comes to
SKIN CARE

--------------------INTRODUCING--------------------
CHRISTINE VALMY 

Natural, Byogenic™ Face Treatment
A complete at-home skin cere program for

ACNE
Pimples, Blemishes, Blackheads, even Cystic Acne

Here at last, a clean skin guarantee through 
ecology. A tested, 6-step home cleansing 
method for acne skin developed over the 
past 20 years by European skin care 
specialist Christine Valmy. Not a cover- 
up . .notamedicatior\,the all-new Valmy 
method has already helped thousands of 
acne sufferers to soothe, smooth and 
protect their skin wi th gentle deep cleans
ing. The secret is a proved all-natural 
approach through byogenic'** treatment.

of cleansing skin in today's environment 
with a totally unique idea. BYOGENIC 
skin care. The new, ali-natura) way to 
clean acne skin as no other chemical or 
artificial method can.

skirt care. IT'S FREE. Never before has 
such informative material teen made 
available to the general public.

TO GET YOUR COPY just clip and mail 
the coupon below and this information 
will be rushed to you right away. See how 
clean skin is possible—even for "hopeless" 
cases—with Christine Valmy’s all-new 
breakthrough in skin care. BYOGENIC 
FACE TREATMENT.

NATURE LOVES YOUR SKIN.
FIND OUT FftE£

HOW BYOGENIC''''^ SKIN CARE WORKS
Don't delay. This information is available 
only through Christine Valmy and has 
already helped thousands of acne suf
ferers across the country who had tried 
everything until ecology came to skin 
care. l»Ve know we can help you.

--------CLIP A MAIL TODAY! —

FIND OUT THE OO's AND DON'Ts 
OF DEEP PORE CLEANSING. 

MAINTAINING PROPER ACID MANTLE. 
VEGETALE SKIN TONING,

SEBUM CONTROL.
NATURE'S EMULSIFIERS, SKIN VITAMINS 

and much mort!
SAY NO TO "ACNE DIETS", 

ABRASIVE SOAPS, 
RINSE-AWAY MASKS,

COSTLY FAD TREATMENTS

It's a tact that air pollution, chemicals, 
drying soaps and other unnatural agents 
are deadly enemies of dear, glowing skin. 
The Valmy method approaches the task

So many people are joining the move to 
hygienically-cleanskin—THE BYOGENIC 
WAY-that Christine Valmy has prepared 
a documented FREE FACT KIT of byo
genic information, illustrations, testimorv 
ials, case histories and more that fully 
explain her unique method of scientific

JUST RECEIVED! r~ BbTlActual «C«PU from un*olictt*d Ittiars r»c«iv«a from uwrs of tn* uniqua Valmy byoqanic rrwthod

TO: Christine Valmy Skin Care 
157 West 57th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019

E**.. .1 am completely amazed with your treat- . .1 have been using your method for only 
ment. My complexion is completely cleared 10 days and my slun is better than it’s been 
and [ just love it..B.G., Endkott, N.Y. in 15 years. My husband and I are jumping 
".. .thank you for my ’new complexion'... with joy! Thank you. ..” 
it’s a miracle! My skin hasn’t looked so Mrs. G.M., Hawthorne, Calif,
smooth and Rowing since I was a child..

J.M., Phoenix, Ariz.

a

f
ij Yes, I want to learn how to attain clear 

skin the byogenic way. Please rush your 
FREE Fact Kit of information right away.

", . .1 could not believe that any method, be 
it scientific or not, had been developed to 
stop acne. . .Thank you again. . .My only 
regret is that I did not discover your method 
10 years ago..

Q
"I’m actually reedvir^ compliments on my 
complexion, which hasn’t been clear of acne 
for welt over 10 years..." Nama.

L.H., El Paso, Texas A.Z., La Habra, Ca. Address.
Ultra Salon Pace Trsalmant In Naw York
When in New York visit our scientifie skin 
care salon, and discover the new byogenic* 
way to possess enchanting skin with Euro-

City.pean souplesse. Call (212) 561-9488 for s pri
vate consultation with your very own derma- 
specialist. Christine Valmy Salon,

167 W. 57th SL, N.V.. N.Y. 10019
State Zip

L
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COMPLETE 76-PAGE HOME 
DECORATING & GIFT CATALOG

COLOR IDEA BOOK 
1.200 ITEMS 25fOur Sptcial 2Slh 

Anruvurury Citi- 
h>| features oui 
famous N.K made 
pine lurniture, 
complete and in 
money • savmt 
hits. Pluranon- / 
urual selection , 
of rfislinrtive '. 
gilts & accas- . L 
soMas lor V
every style. ■
taste-'budg- } 
at. too!

A time of elegance
Oven glazed French-plate wall clock is 
hand painted with scalloped edge, 
blue floral pattern on white, black Ro
man numerals and elegant filigree 
hands. 10 in. Uses flashlight battery. 
Sulova jeweled movement. $19.95. 
Jenifer House, Oept. A-11, Great Bar
rington, Mass. 01230.

FRESH PECANS
GIFTS OF GOOD TASTE 

DIRECT FROM MY GROVE
You iv*t car^'t find pocant likt rhoso in a ttoro 
—big, fresh, crunchy and dtlkiov*—eech ono 
leloctod and eroded eight tinrtes. Order rww for 
your favorite customers, friertds, and reletivea 
and yourself!
PECANS IN THE SHELL-EXTRA LARGE, FANCY 
No. 30 S lb. Paper Shell Schleyt 
No. eS 3^ lb. Sehleys in Fireside Oarrel SS.70
N*. 36 5 lb. big, flevorful Stuarts------- S5.M
MAMMOTH HALVES-PIAIN 
No. 10 2 lb. gift box ... . ...
No- 14 2 lb. 13 oz. home box ...
No. IS S lb. home box 
MAMMOTH HAIVES-TOASTED A SALTED 
No. T2 2 lb. I oz. in Christmas tin . .. S7.4S

. S6.70 
S7.M

SEND 25rTN COIN 
NAME, ADDRESS AND 

ZIP CODE

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. AIMA

rsorth Conway, N.M. 03860
Moc»»j bek Gu«rmnW« 
Not Md in >»«

U.45

THE ORIGINAL PORTRAIT KIT
H We, the origirtators 
H of oil-portroit 
H ber Ul, hove en- 
H obled ihowsonds of 
H people with no prior 
H experience to point 
H qualify portraits of 
H loved ones. Our ex- 
H elusive syarem gives 
■ you the finest repro- 
H auction at the lowest 
H pouible price. No 
Hmis-shoped ob- 
H strocts! From your 
H photo or color iHde 
^ (anysize)everybrush 
> ' stroke oreo b out- 
' lined and numbered 
R on e fine mounted 
3 U' X 20' convos 
H (standard portrait 

size). Twenty-four cups of individuolly-tnixed ortists 
oil paints marked for the rtumbered oreo ore 
provided with screw cop lids to preserve fresh
ness. The kit also Includes: on artist's polette, fine 
brushes, brush cleorter. Please indicate hoir and 
eye coloring. Alt photos returned unharmed.

Send Only J14.9S. Enclose S.20 for postage. 
BexST7-S .
Wllmingten. Celllemla >>744

... S5.90
.. U.W

S11.4S
num-

No. 60 2 lb. gift box ..........................
No. 63 3 lb. in home box 
No. M 2 lb. gift box, half sugared—

half toesied ...........................
RROKEN PECAN MEATS-Same quellly as our 
halves, but broken in shelling, great for cooking.
No. SO 4 Ib. home box _____
No. S3 10 Ib. home box . .
Prices include postage (west of Denver, incl. 
Montana, add 10c per lb.1 Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money refunded.

S6.9S

“America" won the 1851 America's 
Cup Race. Kit is authentic reproduc
tion in easy-to-assemble carved wood 
hull, cast metal fittings, cloth sails, 
plans, instructions. 17 in. long. $9.95 
plus $1 shipping. More models, gifts, 
etc. in catalog, 25f. Preston's. 109-F 
Main St. Wharf. Greenport. N.Y. 11944.

S9.30
$19.9S

Harry Willson, Sunnyland Farms
Albany, Georgia 31701Route 1, Box 9S0

WORLD ARTS.
Men’s Relnxin' Slippers

Buffartoft nalvral-tol-
or doorskifl with flexi
ble sole, high collar.
Luxurious Orisnpilelin-
ing for wormth, com- ______
fort. Graol after skiingWhdte sizes 7-13 .]3fl|Ra3BF~
$10.00 (odd 35r 
handling charge).

FREE CATALOG

DEIRSKIN TRADING
Oepi. J. II9 Foster St., Peabody, Moss. 01960 

Zip Code Aeguued

His ’n her copper chains
Beautiful chain link bracelets of solid 
copper make fabulous sweetheart 
bracelets. Nice and heavy, yet they are 
comfortable to wear! Ladies’, $2.75. 
Men's, $3.50. Free catalog of other 
great gift specialties available. Write 
to Desert House, Dept. AH-305. P O. 
Box 111 14, Albuquerque. N.M. 87112.

T
Build this magnificent 

Schober Theatre Organ
for only *$1730!

I finII.-.
e

III

‘Includes 
finished welnut 

console. Atnpliher, 
speeket system extri.

You couldn't touch an organ like this in a 
store for less than $3500—end there hasn't 
been a musical instrument with this vast 
variety of genuine Theatre Organ voices 
SI nee the days of the silent movies! If you've 
dreamed of the grandeur of authentic big- 
organ sound in your own home, you won't 
find a more satisfying instrument anywhere 
— kit or no hit. Send for free 7-inch “sample" 
record and full-color catal 
Schober Organ models,
$499.50. Mail $1.00 for 12-inch LP record 
of Schober Organ music.

The Schober Organ Corp., Oept. AH-1 
43 West 61at Street, New York. N.Y. 10023

;: IVI, kk\
COLOR or BLACK & WHITE
«4d IN fsr Ntun E HsMltlni 

OFFER DVtRESNOV.ZItt

050sCOLOR Front-page present
What were the current events on the 
blessed event of your birth? Get a front 
page copy of the New York Herald 
Tribune as it was published on your 
day. Any date from Jan. 1. 1900 
through Dec. 31, 1964. (Specify.) 
$1,50 ppd. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 61 l-F, 
7047 Pecos St.. Denver. Colo. 80221,

continued

h,|
Cenplett with »nvel«pes. Addibonsi cztdi 16( ei Madr liom your square 
cokx neg ftom slide add b0( Fiom color photo add 11 SO Sue 3Mi i S

BLACK & WHITE iNsaeut
Coinpleti with einelopes. Additional catdt SC each Made fiom your 
square negative Add if photo rs sent. Si« 3‘i t S

SalijlKlMX (UtrinItKl or monn 6K* No C 0 0'( SonO cluck, CMh Of MO 
Moor oIMr OtsilAS nwloblc. Nfill I* Meklot

describing 5 
eginning at

gMSFORgN-Y. losinPHILIPS FOTO CO. OEPT. A1
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Sculpture Delight to Brighten Your Holiday •n’

®wntjf,bejroot
®anta Claus

ONLY
$*|00

r

P
aper sculpture is great 
fun, and the whole fam
ily will enjoy putting up 

this big, jcHly fellow with 
his bright red outhi, flow
ing beard and cheerful 
smile. He's sure to sparkle 
cheer in your home, in a 
clubhouse or hospital, or 
as a feature at a holiday 
bazaar or party . . . every 
year for years to come.

Enchanting 5-foot 3-di
mensional Santa comes in 
kit containing die-cut pieces 
of sturdy paper, easily as
sembled by an ingenious 
system of interlocking slits 
and tabs. Makes a wonder
ful gift. Just $1.

NATIVITY SCENE - Paper wulpture of 
ibe Kcoe ai Bethlehem includes all the 
pieces shown here. The hgure of Joseph 
IS 16" tail, and the overall hei^i of the 
sceoe is 23V^‘*. Educational and fun, par
ticularly for children. Kit is easily assem
bled. Just SJ.SO.

MAIL 10-DAY NO-mSK COUPON TODAY
[ GREENLAND STUDIOS 9
r 6079Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33054 9
} Please rush Paper Sculptures indicated below on full money-beck guar- 9

I antet It I am not completely delighted. Enclosed is check or m.o. tor Ht

I

____7306-Giant 5-Foot Santas @$1 ____ 7308-Nativity Scenes @11.50

__ 7307-Cheerlul 3V^-foot “Mrs. Santas" tnot shown) @11
(Please add 2Sc postage each)

NAME

AOOACSS..

CITY. STATE ZIP
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YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

nOOLE
BACK

Friends, relatives, babies, 
pet and cars, all nuke

r
iat fiant Pboto Posters.
great gift or gag idea. 

Ideal room decoration . . . 
Perfect tor parties. Send 
any bftw or color pboto, 
Polaroid print, cartoon or 
magazine photo. Better ori
ginals produce better pos
ters. Giant b&w poster 
mailed in tube.

FntilrJ. Sal Slumpaii

Pi.<4loI-IIandl<‘cl Stainlens
In an heirloom tradition. An axact raplica of a famous 
old starling patlarn, with gra^tul pistol-handled knives.
3 hned forks and rittailed spoons. In heavy hand- 
foiged sahn hnisAed stainless. Service tor 8 includes 8 
dinner forks, 8 dinner knives. 8 ulad forks, 8 soup 
spoons. 16 taaspoons. plus 2 serving spoons.

SO-dMc* •••««• lot • Sn.K TS-tmce Mfvm t« U SM 9S 
Staak Sal. <-eMc«piital AtndMi (notihownp Gitt iMHO.SIt.tS 

ROSS riOOLE BACK itiiMni UmI. Cob«M(i SO-pMce 
saniet lar B, S299S, 7VaMca mivk« (w 12. S44K.

Ilf prleei ppd. Srnd$6t fvt eataloe and oprn nock mice ftif 
(•reM HerrltieMD. Maim. 
Dept, A'll,

Italian production for TV
Here’s a chic "TV" Guide Cover to 
keep your weekly magazine handy 
and handsome. Made of leather in 
Italy. 5%x8 in. In red, green or chest
nut. $5. 2 for $9.75. Add 25^ postage. 
Gift catalog available. Sleepy Hollow 
Gifts, Dept. AH-11, 6651 Arlington 
Blvd., Falls Church. Va. 22042.

BETSV

2 n.x 3 FT. 53.50 SETH^JED 0123U

$2.50 • 3 Ft I 4 Ft $7.50

1000 RHURN ADDRESS LABELSMEW! Posters from ANY SLIDE OR NEGATIVE. 
Add $1.00 per poster.

HUSH SERVICE orders mippoB la 1 day by nrsi
class mail Add S2 e«> oostar ordtrcd.

Vour orifinal retumod undamafod. Add SOc for oostaia and 
handiinc for EACH item oidarod N T rosidtnts add salts 
ta« Stnd chack. cask or M O. IIW C O D.) tO:

PHOTO POSTER INC.
Depi AHim. 210 E 23 St.. N Y. loots

n 00

USE YOUR

ZIP^' CODE
RICH COLD YRIM 

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and ea*y way to put your name and 
return addrenn on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 1000 labels iust $1 postpaid. Money 
back if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code? 
We'U look It up for you. S.nd for froa catalog.

304-A Draka Building 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Baby’s First Shoes

Pool rack
Behind the 8 ball because you need a 
compact unit for your pool gear? This 
wall rack does the job neatly. Holds 6 
cues of any size, all 16 balls; drawer, 
etc. 17%x22V^x4V^ in. Pine in maple or 
walnutfinish. $23.95. Kit, $17.95. Add 
504 west of Miss. Yield House, Dept 
AH-Il, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

BRONZE PLATED
in black on

IN SOLID METAL

Only

a p«r Walter Drake
Limited lime only!
Baby’K precious

GENUINE EUROPEAN-STYLEgoraeoukly 
I !»C>UD h

shoes I 
plated in

wrj
METAL for only S3.99 pair. Don’t 

confuse this offer of genuine lirctime RRONZE- 
PLATINC with painted imitations lOO'T Money- 
back guarantee. Also all-mcul Portrait Stands (shown 
above I. ashtrays, booketids, TV lamps at great savings. Thnilingiy bMutiful. The perfect Gih for Dad or 
Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! Rush name and 
address today for fuU details, monev-vivjng ceriificaie 
and handv mailing >ack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.

DOWN COMFORTER
ENSEMBLE

B*s SSBA-U Beslev. Ohie A32SB

i Ll i iLIFETIME 
POCKET 

SCREWDRIVE
Handiest gstiget ewetl Only 2 in. kmg, hti on his or her 
keKhain . . . ready to open lids & lighters, fix motors, tic. 
loot uses! Wesmsrtly engrtve owner s loititb. Guarinlead 
torvver. made ol solid gleaming SUinless Steal. Full price 
S3J0 each. Money back It not delighted. We ship ia 2 days. 
Mail to: Ellin Engraving Co., 6149 South St. Oundet, I 
lllmots Ulla.

i

Just'iR'Case

is the apropos title of this travel pal 
with Strawberry Frappe Cleanser. Fruit 
Tang Skin Toner. Papaya Dew Mois
ture Cream and Nectarine Night 
Cream. Extra room for your musts. 
Black, plum, brown, or peach. $4.98 
plus 704 post. Festive Fair, AH-11, 80 
Brighton Ave., Boston. Mass. 02134.

Europesn- 
ibundsnt with Knest 

goose down tvsilible—combine
style eomlorters- 
Northern European 
simply and ingeniously with washable, no-iron famous- 
name American sheet-casts. RtsuH is a nevar-to-be-for- 
gotlen sensuous ind sound sleep. Bonus comes too, m 
easy-caro convenience--oni fluff. and bed is made, Saiact 
from newest decorator print sheet-cases Matched sets in 
Twin. Full. Queen and King sizes. From $89 com- 
pleta. Sond for froo color brochuro.

t

SAVE YOUR I SCANDO DUO. INC.
»w(. I4U C. OMm mai. SMtHa, WMh. >023

HEART
WITH...

YULECARDS^
THE ORIGINAL PHOTO

CHRISTMAS CARO
Greatest style selection anywhere

FULL _
COLOR with envelopesBLACK A WHITEwith envelopes

Cultured pearls?
No, but these magnificent simulated 
pearls from Majorca are incredible 
foolers! Hand-graded, hand-knotted. 
Sterling silver clasp and safety chain. 
Incredible price, too! $9.95. Other 
price delights in earrings, etc. Free 
catalog. Spanish Imports. AH-11, 294 
HempsteadAve.. Mai veme.N.Y. 11565.

plus 3Sc shipping
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Send color negative or slide for color cards, or 
black t white negative for black 8. while cards.

plus 3&e shipping

STA/R-GUDE^RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE 
Installs in less than two hours Ho mirrinf walls or 
stairway He soeciai wirine Tax deductible when 
recommended by i ohvs'ciin. Costs about 8( a weak 
to ooerate Cuaranieed
USED BV THOUSAHOS- CARDIAC PATIENTS • SENIOR 
CinZCHS . ROST OPERATIVES • PARALYSIS • 
WIFE.SAVER • RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.

201 W Both Terr.. OeaS.AHll, Kansas &ty. Mo. MU4

FREE SAMPLE CHRISTMAS CARDI

Send negative or slide for deluxe custom 
sample card. (Enclose lOr shipping.) Free 

folder sent with sample. 
VULKCAROS' DIV. OF MAIL-N-SAVE* 
BOX 310, DEPT M-3, QUINCY. MASS. 02169 170



SNORING SPOUSE

i.Zv SOUND SCREEN®1^ i
S; UHMM

?
.V L91ltf« MV
/ -FIRST GOOD NIGHTS SLE£P IN A LONG TIME' •
/ / FOR MANY NEW SOUND SCREEN USERS.

Many Sleepless people with Snoring Mates, Light 
Sleepers. Day Sleepers, Apartment Dwellers. 
Patients, Restless Infants, Students, Office Workers, 
by the thousands are using SOUND SCREEN to 
help mask nerve shattering noises, for sleep, 
concentration and relaxation.

A Zippmd TfavphngCsse h Available For SS.OO

t *

Mo4M 500 one ipwd 
•diusubit S22.00 PPO 
MotM 900 two spaed 
adluslaUe S28.00 PPD

Invisible cutting board
A kitchen counter is neater topped 
with this clear plastic cutting board to 
save surfaces from scratches as you 
slice, chop or carve. Dishwasher safe 
and heat-proof. 8x11 in.. $1,98; 12x16 
in., $3.95; 14 in. round, $5.98. Colo
nial Garden, AHE-11, 270 W. Merrick 
Rd.. Valley Stream, N.Y. 11582.

/

Rtfund Cueitmtm
No C O 0 • piwu M C 
<*MWnn mM 4% SM«t 
Tai WWiont IM. hi^ 6<i (Mmner

BRUNSWICK HOUSE
DEPT. AH 11 BOX 296 CASTLE HAVNE. N. C. 28429

VICTORIAN 
SLIDE NECKLACE

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

only Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want il 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black dero- 
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjud 
to 7!« to BVf ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining walch-

$6.90
Beautiful reproduction 
of an heirloom piece. 
Link Cham has genuine 
cameo slide. Remove 
spinning fob and wear 
Grandpa's old watdi on 
chain. Antique finish 
gold plate. 28' long.

$6.90
plus 20f postage

Satisf. guaranteed.

Wide and warm
Cozy blanket-cloth slipper boots are 
wonderfully wide for the man with wide 
feet. Flexible foam rubber soles: ad
just galosh buckles. In multicolor 
plaid. Sizes: 5 13; EE through EEEEE. 
$8 plus $1 postage. Free color catalog 
on wide styles for men. Hitchcock 
Shoes, Hingham 25-S, Mass. 02043.

ers!

S12-95
f. kr.fwf hn>wr cwiWng.

m44 St.M
OLD PUEBLO 

TRADERS 
eOOANN-SD. country Club Rtf. 

TuKon, Iflzom SS71S

Wrifa for FKtC cetahi)

HitUtiui/ mtiA
0»l. SU-A 7Mr «>KM 4lTMl 

Ck#M«*r. Gel*. 86991

\r\-
• f

Men’s Tharmal-linBd 
RED SUEDE GLOVES

STOCKING STUFFERS 
MINUFLAGS

For sub-zero w*ar, warm, dry, 
eomfortabi* glovas of rod 
daorskin suade wHb Ih«r- 
ma(-knil lining. For all 
outdoor work and 
play. Men's sizes 
S, M, L $4,95 J

free Catalog 
DEERSKIN 
TRADING POST
Dapt J, 119 Fester Si., 
Peabody, Moss, 01 960

4' z 6* In silk or rdyon
Si lie flags
Historic. Military........... $ .80 ea.
Zodiac. Organization.. .51.00 ea.
U.S.. Others.....................5 .Me*.
Basos (14 flw).. .4 .19 per flag 
Add $ .5(3 postage and 
handling. Texas residents 
add 5% tax.

Ask for catalog of 
■FLAGS -N THINGS"

5 .70 ca.

Packing it away?
This handy file pack of most successful 
diet plans, calorie/carbo counters, 
weight charts, menus, food programs, 
cooking tips, etc., is designed to let 
you lose weight you choose! The idea 
IS to eat and stay slim. Kit is $2.25 
ppd. Weight Control, Dept. AH-11, 143 
E. 49th St, New York. N.Y. 10017.

■fFInrrtf ffiSilnre Oept. A4.8817 Wimbleton Way. 
jrhljjs fCTalOlE Fon w»m. Teaaa76133 Zv Cede Requiredl

HOW TO HOUSEBREAK 
YOUR PET
Train-0-Mal$ 
makes it 
easy! 
Nature’s

CHRISTMAS (FIDDLE) TREE wayThe Mad ANradive Chrittmai 
Oacerollon Yew Can Hava In Yew Hemal No more stained carpels. When dog 

scents this chemicallyK^orized mat. in
stinct says "Here's the spot." No fuss or 
bother. Mats are disposable. Both pole 
and 18' square holder arc washable. Ken
nel tested. Satisfaction or money back.

Lack a green thumb?
You don’t need one with electrified 
indoor "greenhouse." Starts seeds in 
3 to 5 days. Controls moisture, ventila
tion, soil temperature at 70°. 2‘ii ft. 
long. Strong polystyrene holds half 
bushel of soil. With herbs, tomato, pe
tunia, zinnia seeds. $14.95. Plantabbs, 
Dept. 174, Lutherville. Md. 21093.

continued

Adult* and rldlOrru allkr will iipcDd idahv rnrliuit- 
ivl linurH till* > 'lirtKtmoH Mfimon "nddllng with tlii* 
Ally oftlomi liartlwuud ('hrlHUD** Tree. Make any 
Yule Title de*lfn by ominglnt the wooden leave* 

TheyHWlvel The |ihot<> above xliowRId *uy iMUtem 
vou jiut a tew of the beautilul Com* you ran moke 
'Tlie tTve MtanU* 12 H* In height and lirlnge riiriet- 
moe into any mom of your borne or olboe Your 
elHiIee of Red, I Ireen and CJold or <>olil. Silver and 
White Complpte with flyer that give* \-ou soorea 
of Ilk'** lor tree Mbapee Make* an ezeelirnt girt 
Only 57.t8 ptun He |ip.

.'trad eMrfk or .U.O. .Sallt/aeUim OuaroMrrd..V. )'. HeaUrmr add ep^teahle tax

BOHAN INDUSTRIES. Depl. AH-Il 
205 Richmond Avenue. Staten Island. N.Y. 10302

HoMor wltb 2 montlli aappiy of mall 
Holdor with S moatke tapgl; af mati 
Attacbabla 12" pal# for mala dofft .... add 50«

P. 0 Box 8395-62 
Dallas, Texas 75205

. S4.9S ppd.

. SS.9S ppd.
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Are YOU moved by this reading? i SIGN OF THE TIME CLOCK
JhI kkt Um etodi 

hunt a«t»d« llw 
old proloaMoil witth 
ropiir shop, bid •!«:• 
t( city’s boon addod 
to this modern «ei- 
ItOfl Bi|, boM and 
ctMKOol pray with 
waelhered white dial, 
BlacK numerals and 
hands, It's siweys an 
time. Colorlul red, 
white, blue and told 
eti'e bnthtans Itie 
tridilienti lace, 
Meldad conoratwi 
It* Nth. 14' in dum> 
eler, 7H' thick

OESlDCItATA
O PLACIDLT AMID TIIE NOISE * HASTE, 
& REMEMBER WHAT PEACE ‘nnmE 
MAY BE IN SILENCE. AS FAR AS 
POSSIBLE WirHOCT SCRRENOER BE 

... pend (armi with ill persons Speak mr trutb 
quietly A cleiriT: and listen le oiMrs. e>an the dull 
& iRrtnrant; they too base tbeir storr 
louil *1 atcresstse personi, thev are malloni to (he 
spine, ir you compare yoursell with Mhers. sou may 
becooir sain Se bKler: (or always (here will hr 
creiler A lesser parions Ihan ynureeK Ecijny your 
achirsemems ei wrll as your plans Keep
Interested In ynur own career, however humble: U is 
c reel paairsslnii In the chatiflnt (nnunee nf lime. 
Eserctie eeutlon Is year busliwis eKelrs, Inr the 
smrld 11 (ull of trlrkerr. ^t let this not blind you 
to what slrtur Ihrrv U: many persons slrlrr for hlph 
Ultels. an<l everveherc life Is full <d hernisrn ^ 
Be yoarMf. EnecltHr. de not Mgn aflmWo. 
Nrliher be ryni'ol about love, for In the fare o( all 
anmtr a •llsetrluuiioiaal It la perennial aa the 
trau
rracefully lurrrndrrtni the Uilopi o( youth. NuRuro 
scrtnclh o( tpint to elilald you la sodden atlsfortane 
Bui dn nnt distress lourseK with MacSnlrv^. Mam 
rears are bom of fatltue A lonellms Beyend a 
wboletnue disrtpllne. be cmtle with yauraeK. ^ 
You are a child of tsa mieoree, no lets Owi the 
treee A Use ctars; you hare a rlphl ts be here And 
whitbar or oot It la dear to m. no deobi the 
unlrcfsc li uaroldln« ae It should. Therefere
be at pract with Ood. whatever you conceive Him le 
be. and whatever your labors A asptratlors. In the 
unity eoatuiUn nt lilt keep peace with y»vr 
ri. With all Us sham, drudgery A broken dreams.
It ts still a beautiful world. Be careful. Strive 10 
be bappy. w 

rOL'ND

G
sn

Avoid

History in the making
Your family name, coat-of-arms and 
motto are researched, then painted on 
embossed copper on mahogany base, 
8x5 in.. $18; 10x7 in.. $22; 13x10 in., 
$33. On parchment in black frame, 
10x7 in., $23.25: 10x14 in.. $26. Add 
$1 post. "1776” House. Dept. A6, 260 
Mass. Ave.. Boston, Mass. 02115.

ElACtric $12.95 postpaid. BAtt«ry operated 
$19.95 postpaid plus $1.00 west of Missis
sippi. .Taka Undly Uia enintel uf the veart.

.Vwd ttt /hr catitidg.

^ oept. A-in
CRKAT B.ARRl.VGTON, .MA.SS. 012J0

I.

o
IN OLD SAINT PAl'L'S CHURCH 
__________________ PATFn iftfsa

A Prized Possession—A Perfect Gift

Scroll lithotrapbed in 6rown >nd GoM on large 
1^' X 18^’’ sheet of the finest durshld parch
ment Large Old ^glish Type Style. PKked in 
iigid gift tube. S2.00 plus 25c handling. Five 
for S8.7S Postpaid.

GRAPHICS H Navy SL. Venice. Calif. $D»1
Checked for safety
Now, enjoy the same protection as big 
business. The Security Checkwnter 
makes an indelible impression which 
is impossible to alter. Good with any 
check size or style. Makes a beautiful 
desk-top accessory, $7.98 plus 50^ 
postage. World Art & Gift Shop, AH-U, 
606 Post Road, Westport.Conn. 06880.

BLUE BIRO OF HAPPINESS
Encliaimng aotid cryetAl loveliinl la a rich dccii blue 
in color ami (iHicnirly rleiailed. Il la manerl by (he 
furnoun Swedish urtisi “Tyko." who designed ii. A 
n)aa((T|ilece In crysiial lor those who eniny and love 
tine gunllty. Truly a collector's item. Onler several lo 
give us Christmns gifts.

{S,50 each; 2 for JIO 50. Add 50y postage
Dept. AH-111
Bflarclirr Manor. N. T. lOSIOFERRY HOUSE

JUST RELEASED! 
SURPLUS MEDICAL'Iii

JEWELRY FOR THE EQUESTRIENNE, STETHOSCOPESPArtlrulATly Dice gift (nr a tecD-ogrr. Haiwliuiiiu' 
hone pink and brarrtvt (o Areent a cahuaI shirt- 
aAlat drpas. a suit or a skirt Aod uweAter outOt. 
NIecly flnlshed In liMvy sUv(>r i>1au‘ wrtth darkeiiivl
detAlis. tiet ot 2 pins and brncem. $5.50

L*am the besics of the breething ays- 
(emwith this medical 
stethoscope! ft ts the 
instrumeni used by 

% doctors, medics 
■ nurses and medtcal 
I students. Cer Hobby

ists! Perfect for locat
ing motor noises, 
checking the "health" 
of your carl Order 
this hard-to-find in
strument today, at ' ; 
the reguler price.

I

The Jomaira .S/7a’prvmi//i
407 ROCKAWAY AVf.

VAUIY FTREAM. N.Y. ItSRI DCPT. AH11 Color wallet photos
In the popular 2Vi>x3^ in. wallet size 
make welcome gifts. Send Polaroid 
color print, photo (5x7 or less) nega
tive or slide. 20 color photos for $2; 36 
black and white for $1. Free bonus of 
one photo in plastic. Add 35^ ship
ping. Roxanne Studios. F-22. Box 
1012, Long island City, N.Y. 11101.

Price(f for ^
below regular cost. 
Cost to you

TREE FORM 
LAZY SUSAN

$398Wh diflw 
kuvA Uaad MuwKrU V

•< • Send chKk or M. 0. 
No C 0 D's. 21-Day 

Money Back Guarantae 

D A pr*! A V tfepl. 57, fTO-M JemeM# Ave. * Jemeko, N.Y. »14Sa

Mt
i* fewwi buM be«r*hsM*. N* $P Mlywn4. kmd aic Im 
C.i.liw J otbw CvlwMl 
Mm. rHgg wRh enler. 

WtLSOM'S COtiHiTRV HOWSC
D-:-i AH-11, I'U.BmJM

U M UiwWiwl. Cuwv. oaiwt

U.M au.

TALKING TOILET
Wlldtat party Idea of 
the year. When a guest 
aits on your "john” 
seat, a deep voice says 
"Hey! I'm working 
down hera," or "Move 
over you're blocking 
the light." or soma 
other embarrassing 

comment. Battery operated unit Is hidden 
from view when in use. The sound tape 
speaks out whenever there is pressure on the 
seat. 85.00 plus 7Sc mailing.

THE GAME ROOM
P. 0. Box 1818. Wasltington. O.C. 20013

I4K SOLID GOLD NEEDLE AUTHENTIC 
BARBER POLEGift Boiitd

GOLDEN TREASURE FOR GOLDEN HANDS 
ThousKrful gift for nimble fingers that love to 

. I4K GOLD NEEDLE a remembronce tp 
give a lifetime of service $2.96 & 25c p.p. GRAHAM'S OF FLA. 3273 N. DIXIE AH-fl 
Ft. Lauderdale, Flo. 33306 Free Catalog

Decorative, conversation piece 
for Bar, Oen, Family room, etc.

A genuine barber pole, 18' high, like 
those sold commercially. Illuminsted. 
red. white & blue inner cylinder re
volves. Weatherprool lor indoor-out- 
doorusi. Haavv gauge sfainteu steel, 

Fg 18 lbs., permanently lubricated,
noiseless motor lor 110 V. Outlets. 

■ I Wall mount model. $59.50, $110 perB—----- pair. Table stand modal. $64.50.
m } $120 par pair. Send check or money 

order, NOC.O.D.'i.WeprepayffWglif. 
Immediate shipment.

Wri(« Today For Frwo grochwro.

BETSY K., LTD. Dept AH-11
P. 0. Box 21. Lake Forest. III. 60045

saw

Both fun and decorative with a 
huge appetite tor waslapaper. 
soiled clothing, toys or needle- 
work. Handwoven with marble 
eyes, IS* high. 16*wide, X
$15.95 plus $2.00 post- 
age. Paintod add $3.00.
Availabit in while, yellow, green. 
blue, orange, or pmk. Immediate 
(tetivery.
S«nd 25« for Catalog 

Vistt Our Wnhanst Sbnneni 

FRAN’S BASKET HOUSE
•• W. Mom SU. Ooivt. AH-U 

Mockaway, N.J. 07866

RATTAN
FftOO

Isn’t It Time You Planned To
MAKE YOUR WILL?

Why dalayf Gel 4 WRl FORMS end complete 
64-pg. booklel, "Hew le Meke Wgit and Hew lo 
Areok Them", wrltlon by on ottemey. Jvtl tend 
$1.50 lo Legel Fermi Cempevy Dapl. 146, I 830 
Cuordlan Bldg., Oelroll, Mich. 48226.



HANDY PATTERN FILESPixies
Happy and adorable little pixie faces 
brighten up mail, books, etc. Self- 
adhesive. just peel them off and press 
on. Suit your mood -different expres
sions show humor, sadness, too. 112 
faces in all. $1. West-Berg Enter
prises, Ltd., Dept. AH-11, Box 4177 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80909.

At last > wiy to orgamn palternj' Everyone who sew$
Will love these handy pattern lilea. Sturdy, attractive 
cardboard boxes are indexed so you can file your patterns
syslematicafly. Sava time, end messy clutter. Boxes 
stKk neatly on shell. Have handy contents list on outside. 
Colorful avocado, gold and white stripes. Measures 
9*x6'x7' Sl.OO Dius 3Sd hdlo.

Il4»li«lay IpifiN
7047 Pecoa St., Denver, CoUirudu B0221

Dept. en-B

Hip, hip, hooray
For th« "Pup-Poose'' shoulder-bag pet 
tote! Your tiny toter is heads-up and 
hip-high, while "tagging along" in the 
dry snuggly security of this orlon pile 
bag with hood, trimmed in pretend 
snakeskin. $5.98 plus $I postage. Free 
catalog. Ou-Say's, Dept. PAH-11, Box 
24407, New Orleans. La. 70124.

WALL HANG-UP DESKFAT IS BEAUTIFUL
Hang this masterpiece in your tavonts room tor all your 
calorie conscious fr'ands to see. Tell the "world" that FAT 
IS BEAUTIFUL! Besutitutly decorative, multicolored pic
ture IS handsomely framed in wood. 8^' x >1^* The per
fect gift for that special friendl Only S2.98 plus 3S< shipping. 
Sali^action guarantaed or money bKk.
FfiAMZEWSins. Dept.n. 110 Fraitten Bldg-.nan8|anJIL6^

Hinged door drops down to form s sturdy writ
ing surface. Mount it near a regular phone or 
wall phone. So handy to keep bills, important 
notes, letters to answer, etc. Included is pad of 
paper, pencil & 3 magnets for memos that can 
be placed on front of door. 14'W x 11'H x2^i*D. 
Atl Shaded Avocado. $12.98 or Shaded Avocado 
with Walnut Vmyf Door. $13.98. Add $1.75 
P&H per each unit. III. Res. add 5%.

HOUSE OF MINNEL Dept. 1111 
Deerpath Road • Batavia, Illinois 60510

TRUNK DECORATING
POR FUN A.ND FROHT

‘INCLUDING OECOUPAGE 
PLAQUE INSTRUCTIONS 

All across the country, these 
trunks are emcrgina 

and basements to be transformed iMo lovely 
blanket chests, toy boxes, hope chests, etc This ona- 
of-a-kind. illustreled booklet. Traelu to TreesMea." 
ones complete step-^ stao mstruciions and ideas for 
dccoratinB ONLY S2 POSTPAID: Ivro copies tor 13.50. 
Keep one; give one!

FRANKLIN STOVES
limptnttv* •• apwvle iM cfimlartMlt tt 
«u. TIi«m tlovM iMd MchsnbMnt Is 
ini4rieii, sM iM new. nto»m» oaa IwsI 
MO ■■ Ih; chsfi s< in spsn hupMc*. 
Chwcoil breilMt-esskinc 
Suppkm n tlsvibliKk hnah md ilMininK 
psiciliai mirnil Xlw irunuficiuiwt (X 
cist inn rnoMn wd oM langst, ilovK 
•nd luinicn Stnd for inloimalion. Wirtt 
Dvpi "XHF "

from attics 
and useful

esnvmiMca.

FLAIR-CRAFT
Box 3494-A, Kimbsrling City, Mo. 63686

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Co..

Keepsake protector
Display and protect your china, an
tiques, etc. in this dear case of strong 
acrylic. 5x5x7 in., $9.50; 5x5x11 or 
6x6x9. $12.50; 6x6x14 or 6x12x6, 
$16.50. Add $1.50 postage. Other 
sizes available, or send measurement 
for price quote. Casecraft. AH-11. Box 
155, Lemon Grove, Calif. 92045.

PorUsml. Maine M104

CHAIR CANING KITSBABY’S FIRST SHOES FOR CEL AINI2ED
You’ll charisMoreveryour baby's first shoos HorcoiBin- 

izsd. Beautiful chms-like 
finish

bailors your onllova and heirloom cbom
saiiiy and inaxpartfivaly ith a Newallglaamme whits 

with blush or pastal Uua 
for boys —pink for girts. 
Baby’s nama and birthdate 
hand-tetterad in gold fin 
ish, For datails, write: 
BALTO. BABY SHOE CO. 
Dept. AH, P.O. Box 321 
Randallstnwn, Md. 2113.’^

Conmg Kit, Tools, noiurol Cone A "eovy-to- 
foUow" inttrvciioni petlpoid tor only S2.30i 
Extra csiw SI.23 choir-lol.lRinoit residenit, 

odd 3% sol lax.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
dtaa Orowar. DatH. AH

HtNSDALE. ILLINOIS, 60521
y'-.r-

rJ’-.
SI SENOftITA. 
this IJ* Spanish 
beauty it elagani. 
iy gowned for the 
bail m It. blue, 
led, gieen, or led 
taffeta trimmed 
With layers of 
black lace. A lace 
manhila it draped 
from her large 
comb. Also avail
able m white with 
white lace.

$9.25 ppd. 
Send lor FREE 
CATALOG Ot other 
Desert House Spe- 
ciaMiet,

roam
padded

& NEEDLEPOINT COVERS add
charm to old chairs! Machine-loorrted « 

^ to wear—look handmade! Black, beige ■ 
^ or green frames colorful floral pat- « 

tern. Foam-backed; cut to any shape, j 
2Cr $q.: 52662 Black. 52712 Green, i 
52522 Beiae. Each. 2.96: 4/10.98 « 

.: 53892 Black. 53942 Green, a 
Beige.

Log rack
You can store a full half cord of wood in 
this log stand of black wrought iron. 4- 
in, clearance underneath speeds dry
ing. Rust resistant, use indoors or out. 
Keeps wood neat and accessible. 4 ft. x 
4 ft. X 14 in. Folds flat. $29.98 plus 
$2.75 postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
7102, Plymouth Meeting. Pa. 19462.

^ II07S Each. 3.98; 4/13.98
cacrt*

breck:s OF BOSTON 
OVER ISO YEARSDept. AH-306, P.O. Box IMI4 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112
LS4 BRECK BLDG.. BOSTON. MASS. 02210173continued



CHRISTMAS GIFTS
3.I. 2. 4

* a»
»‘1 1*1

lORlGINAL WOODEN 
HAND MADE 
PENNSYLVANIA^^ 
DUTCH HEX

Light on sight
Giant magnifier with 3V^ in. lens plus 
built-in light enlarges and illuminates 
subject at the same time! Great for 
reading maps, menus, newspapers, 
etc. Ideal to examine stamps and 
coins. Use 2 "C" batteries. $3.98 plus 
35^ postage. Holiday Gifts. Dept. 611- 
G, 7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

1. HAPPY HOME
2. WELCOME
3. PEACE
4. PATRIOT
5. EVERLASTING LOVE
SIZE I5V*“ J

I

5.95
MAIL TO ECOllTE ENTERPRISES 
aOX 233 HUNTINGDON PA I66SZ
i.HAPPY homeG 2.welcomed

3 PEACE G 4. PATRIOT. 5. EVERLASTING 
LOVE J
A. RED.WHITE. BLUE □ „
B. YELLOW, GREEN. RED □

PLEASE SENO/QUANTITY i

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE ZIP-

f Pet lacks table manners?
Less Mess pet feeder tackles that prob
lem by trapping spillage in trough-tray 
surrounding 2 feeding bowls. Suction 
cups on tray anchor firmly to floor. 
Bowisfitsnugly. Oftough molded plas
tic. White. $3.75 plus 75^ postage. 
House of Minnel, Dept. lllA, Deerpath 
Rd.. Batavia, III. 60510.

THE BOOZE BOOK ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Inllrol, Am«fi<an Ptoy, Pin*, GuM, Palm, 
Remfcvnnor, Safuare, Rom. I Aba ovailabN 
Tasa* Flag, Mapla Troa, Trabla Clof, of Pslatta.l 
Up to 20 lottort par Una, 4 lina«. Prinlad In Uack 
on whita or paid gummod lobali fa<lcad
In noal pla«l)< box. 500 on whila ar 250 on gold 
for $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE. 1¥4xH' for )3 
ppd. Spacify Initial or Ooaign dotirad. Via ab, 
odd Uc par ordar. trwca Aolind, 1611 Aolind tWg., 
•awWw. Colo. 50302. Thank you kindly!

Kttpt you laughing whilt 
you laarn hoa to Braa IM 
vary llnaal wMikay. bran- 
alta, llguaia lor laaa than 
tl a quart. Make wina ans 
tear *~<l And il all can M 
Itgail Alao laacmaling hit- 
lory ol liquor and modam 
raaihMa. Thit "Hmi To" 
Mok It tht author't sum

BUILD THE CLOCK
YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED

garaonal (luc) rataatch. A* 
anforpanaMa gilt! Ba a lor-

eW bddia aMiv! U.M
and 12* doaraoa or ItC for 
rirat Clata Mall. SoKiiaciien 
guoranraad aryaurmanay heck!

WECrr-BERO SNTBRPKISBS. Z^TD.

Oapi.JU, 7U3 e. Sorandlelly Cr.. Calorado Sailiw. Ceiarado Wei7

if@im Tulips for tumblers
These adorable coasters in tulip motif 
are gold plated with cork bases. Petals 
"clip” to glass keeping it in place. Set 
of 6 coasters, $6.95 plus 5Sif postage. 
Sbt of coasters and gold rimmed tum
blers (shown), $10.95 plus 85*. Bohan 
Industries, Dept. AH-11. 205 Richmond 
Ave., Staten Island. N.Y. 10302.

Select from 26 clock case 
patterns, 100 movements, 
dials, harcJ-to get hardwood 
moldings, fine brass hard
ware. barometer fitups and 
music box move merits. 
Easy-to-assemble wood kits 
are available too.

Send 2Sd for 66 page cstalof 
Dept. 23, Elmhurst, III. 60126

FLUSHES UP (
to sewer or septic tank I 

no digging up floors.
WRITE . . . McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

f

4 KAFT IMMHKfTShUR

YOUR

BLOW
YOURSELF

<OVR chug • pnoto moy t>* worth up to UOU or can 
Ih* rrgm Cowar *r>za AwrardI NcttiorKil Adv«r- 

wont ctiikdron'i photo*, bobie* — ok age* to

photo tor our opprovol. Rrmi chkd'i. moth*''* nonto, 
■ to oddrottonbock. Rotvrrvod promptly. obttgotton.

216 flcoSIvA., Oopr.HY 
Swtto Htonioo. ColH. 60405

m mogozmo*. no%v*pap«r*, vfc. S«nd 1

r “1I WWUNW I CPK. inc.

ELEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD Queen’s Tears

A Brazilian beauty, this showcase 
house plant produces "teardrops" of 
nectar on stigma. Silver-white long- 
fluted leaves turn purple in strong 
light. Blue and white flowers held by 
pink bracts. $1.50; 2 for $2.75; 3, $4. 
House of Wesley. Nurs. Div.. Dept. 
5707-5, RRI, Bloomington, III. 61701.

Mi'llil aw for IW I'ACJK 
ll-I.rrlTR.ATKDt'ATA- 
i.iHir h:
Ht'tiiiifN mill rantipipitra i>f 
mtiHMtt-tl rr>'HC*l inrtim- 
poralilf in drtofcii and 
■lUAllty I'Byly
Aiiwrlciiii lirsMi. S'io.oit 
t» 512U).00. SlilpiK^ |in-- 
iwiil, iDHuml in r.SA. 
-<atli>(ArtloD RuorantctHl. 
Ill iiu-tliMtoM fur ovrr a 
(luarter uf & rentury.

KING'S CHANDELIEKCO. 
Oift. 5-N. Edn (Uaktrlim 

North CvDhM 272N

Sand any hlark A athlta or 
color sholo ug to 8'xlO* 
(M nrgaliwati. Wa ratiirn 
original intact.

2 R. X 2 ft. $3.00 
11^ ft. X 2 ft. $2.00
3 R. X 4 «. $7.00
Frames: fit up to
2 R. X 3 R. $3.00

('liandi'iliTh.

Hh« haaMlv.
prwmm rirMTwrs port rnatm

<i WM mfM4 ewati >1
F

..r“-

The Blow Yourself Up Co. 
663 Fifth Ave. N«w York N.Y. 10022
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from fabulous San Francisco, ANTHONy ENTERPRISES unveils 
20 Exciting new ideas for gifts and better living

CERAMIC TILES

REMEMBER............
TODAY IS THE FIRST 
DAY OF THE REST OF 
YOUR LIFE

THKCIjOIKOVI.IKK

Avi htu <A<
ft* Mi »e wtil o

Al AtA*V ^ w M. <Ml/ HUM jn>
M Ml* • mil

K*n*4* Aw* "hr

SNORE NO MOREMAGIC MENDING A NEW DAY PAGE MAGNIFIER
CLOCK OF LIFE \>w mirarlrcryaal clear liijuid Sc>entificaUyclei<isnedanli-«noie 

KlaMclieinicaliirnsatTi)ncreate«a ina«k mAuressound, xilent sleep, 
washable, waterproof, heat-or- Washable nylon mask tits over 
o»ld prixrf iron bond. I’*or per- dim. lCeei»jawscloiied.prevents 
manent nicnding or repair of snorinK by encourasing proirer 
Klass. china, crockery, ceramics breaching..\djustableiolitnien. 
ami imrcelain.
Uouid Glass

Never too late to chanue the I'ajte MaitniAer is easy on tlie 
"’Uj's^o* yourtife! Inspirational e>es. Htrfd 7x10' maanifier -I or 
waU plotiue says. “Keniember.. ,S inches from copy for more 
Tcxiay is the first day of tlierest comfortable rendins. The whole 
of your life." Black letters on page is magnifierl »t one time! 
goideiiplateinpine-rmishplaitue. t^top sguintinjj at teleplicme 
4x5. numbers, dictionaries.
Fir« Day Plaaus . )1.M Page Magnifier

Ijnv Hmt roods rrw - 
% • with you,^15; 

nd Ihc wind be otwTO- 
at your bock; ' 

nd may'the Irord hc4d, 

hoOou'oFTstt'

women.$t.M AnH>Sr>are Mask .. . $2.98
MaiHng ISc Each

St.98
Mailing 19« EachMaiHrtg 16t Each Mailing 20c Each

^'oumn
khand."

GAELIC ROAD

¥
1^ Irishman is never irunk 

j .M he ton hold on to 
ocKbUtUaf^aMonind fall 
df ttu fact of Um earth.

AUTOMATIC NEEDLE TNREADER COLLAR EXTENDERSRIB HIM ROYALLY
Just drop a needle into the plas- Plaque for a desk of distinction 
tic funnel, press button, and where reigns your man of dis- 
iiresto the neeille is threaded, tinction. -Say*. “It’s liard to be 
Iliui spimlte to hold s(m)oI of humbk wltenyou're asttreatas I 
ihreHil. phis built-in thread am." 2t^x4' stained wood and 
cutter blade. .Saves eyestrain, metal plaque doubles 06 a pa|>er 
IdeJil for older people. weight.
Needle Threader $1.00 Humble Desk Plaque $1.98

MaINng 1IK Each Mailing 20« Each

SLEEPS AND EATS GOLF
Collar Kxiender button "loos- Kramerl and ready to tumg. A 
ens" tight shirt (•ollars. binds all- tasteful joke lor ll*e serimis 
day tugging. Kxpands collar up golfer. If l»e di'esn t put it up 
to H si** larger for that "jilHt his “widow" will. by 5'<
right" feeling. Invisible behind whh lettuce green ba<'kiiig and 
tie. Canbetransferred from shirt replica golf ball. The gag gift 

for every golfer.
$1.00 Diet Gall Plaque

to shirt in seconrls. yet of 2. 
Collar ExtendersIRISH TIPPLER $1.88

Mailing 16< MaiHng 3(K Each

Sh' -ik-
Irani bs

Hie remt^-. 
I» ac.-^ Ikt Hit^ 
.^tatuKil ciui^c,

deun^ela ckm^e 
^kc Hiinytj^ {an,4 

1o IS
knew (he biffcrcrKC.

I KNOW YOU BELIEVE YOU 
UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU THINK 
;SAID. BUT I AM NOT SURE YOU 
REALIZE THAT WHAT YOU HEARD 
IS NOT WHATI MEANT r

SERENITY PRAYER

UNIQUE TWISTY KEY RING EYEGLASS NOSE PADS A GAL'S BEST FRIEND COMMUNICATION GAP!
No more li»st keys. N’o links to Mere’s the answer to glasses 
hxisen, no chains to break. In that slide down your nose! Tiny 
tnguing twist-lock o|«ns easily flesh-colorerl foam nibber |)sds 
—stays closed. Holds 25 keys, that stick to any eyeglass 
Withstainls IStI lbs. imU. Made fian\e. Relieves the piessure »f 
of aircraft cable in smart gold heavy iramrs on sensitive *i>ms. 
" ■ Set of 12 i>ads.

$1.29 Eyeglass Pads 
Mailing I9« Each

mllav wou be in

Koven

half hour b^n:1^ Hic J-'Icvil 
u knenps' NV)u'rc dead.'

---

Bosom money cache is your best llnw's that again? ,\ wall 
proiet'tioii again«i iKime snatch- plaque which will ri^‘et cveiy 
ers. Snai>s onto tlie bra nr slip eye’s attention. i>erfert gift 
straps. Holds folding niouev or guarameerl to improve llie com- 
mher valuables. Plastic lining, inunicavion aai*. Black kuers 
with 3 lold-over flap, keeps con- rm golden plate in pine-finish 
K'TUs dry. plaque, 4'x 5".
Bosom Money Holder $1.98 Cotimunications Plague

Mailing ISs Each

finisli.
Twisty Key Ring $1.00

Mailing 1S«
$1.98

Mailing 20e Each

IXnhony Enterpriaes. S88 Market. DetM, lit. San FrartONO. Ca. 94108*!

IIj Name_ _ _ _

j Address 

I C.ty & State
|How_MMy’|

IIRISH TOAST

-7'P IUavJC
Name ol Mem Pnee I TOTAL ]

I
Pay I I

I
May The Saddest pays ^ 

^ Oi Your fulure ^ * 

ReNoHtor»eTh#nTheHapp*«l Pavj, 
0( Your Pm.

I I
PUT ON A SMILE REPAIR EYEGLASSES I I

Tl»e newest, iresliesi lotjk in Whenever glafisee need tighien- 
desk accesoories today carries a >ng or come apart at home, on 
lierwHial message. happy the job. while traveling, eye- 
thought and grand gktom- glasses repair kit is invaluable, 
chaser. Brass plarjue on a Compact kit includes a profea- 
wtHMieti base will make a high- sional optical screwdriver and 
isiwered executive grin. 2* x 4*. .in assortment of hinge screws. 

$1.98 Glasses Kit

ITolsl
I IIRISH WISH Caliloima residents add S% Sales Tax 

Mailing Charges<rstoF to each item)i
I IUTiite Ceramic Tiles used a* w all 

tdaques or trivets. Cork ba;* 
Willi lianger. ox6'. Design' will 
not wasli nff.

$3.98 each -i- 4(K Mailing Each

I I
SATISFACTION 

. GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK!

I ISmile Dealt Plaque .................. $1.29
Mailing 15e Each ITOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSEDMailing 20< Each

-4175



Now, for the first time, selections 
from Walt Disne/s greatest films in

* 4 beautiful volumes
* 58 stories

©CopVf'UhrWjll Ortrwv Proftuflii>n«

* Over 1,000 pages
THE FOUR

WONDERFUL WORLDS
OF

WALT
DISNEY

Free, no-risk, 10-day examination

WORLDS OF NATURE. AMERICA. The STORIES FROM OTHERother favorite Disney
LANDS. Fourteen of theReal worlds more Unde Remus storiescharacters—all
most delightful Waltbrought to life amazing than any fairy 

tale: The Living Desert
... folk tales such
as Johnny Disney creations you'vein words and

thrilled to on the screenglowing color! . . . Secrets of Life . . .
The African Lion ... The Davy Crockeii 
Vanishing Prairie—plus 
two beloved stories,
Porri and Bambi.

Appleseed and
—Stories from Other 
Land.s, Swiss Family 
Robinson, Sword in the 
Stone, Robin Hood. 
Alice in Wonderland, 
707 Dalmations, and 
eight more.

fun stories such asAT LAST, into your home comes the magic of the 
greatest story teller of our time—58 of Walt 
Disney's greatest film stories are assembled 
in permanent book form-for the delight 
of your entire family! And you can examine 
them in your own home for ten days 
free. This enchanting collection for the 
young in heart comes in four sumptuous, 
giant-sized volumes ... 7^" x lO'/j" . . . 
over 1,000 pages in full color... 
in a handsome slipcase.

The perfect gift for any occasion—enjoyment 
for the entire family. AVAILABLE BY 
MAIL ORDER ONLY. Send no money, 
lust mail the coupon. Today!

The Shaggy Dog 
and The Flying Car 
. . . sentimental 
excursions with 
Pollyanna and Old 
Yeller,,

Gorgeous full-color 
photographs from the 
origirial Disney films.

Golden Press
239 Great Neck Rd., Dept. 10 
Great Nerk, N.Y 11021

Please send me THE FOUR WONDERFUL WORLDS OF 
WAIT DISNEY for free ten-day examination. I 
understand that I can return the four volumes to you 
without obliftation within ten davs if I am not delighted 
with them. If I decide to keep them, you will bill me 
at the low, low price of $S.9S plus postage and 
handling, artd then SS.OO a month for two months-a 
total of only S15.9S, plus postage.

GOLDEN BOOKS Name.

For the magic of childhood... Address.

Zip Code.City_ .State.QsMmi Ptm(. a CNvItlan at WMlam PubUttiNif Ca..
Grml N«ck Road Qr«M N««k. N«w Vark T10Z1

kK.,
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Get theWhy let spots
Cascade look'spoO your
virtually spotless.beautiful dessert?

Your beautiful dessert iniyour beautiful crystal—
you don’t want anything to spoil it. Neither ^ 

do we. And that’s why you should use an excellent
automatic dishwasher detergent: Cascade.

Our sheeting action makes water flow off dishes
in clear sheets. Fights drops that spot.

Try Cascade. You'll like the Cascade look.

Cascade fights drops that spot. I


